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If HISTORY OF IHELAND.

m

progress through the South and West, which he describes ss

wofully wasted by war, both town aad country. The earldom

of the loyal Ormoud was far from being well ordered ; and the

other great nobles were even less favourably reported; the Earl

of Desmond could neither rule nor be ruled ; the Earl of Clan*

carty ^^ wanted force and credit;" the Earl of Thomond bad

neither wit to govern ** nor grace to learn of others ;" the Earl

of «Manrickarde was well intoutioned, but controlled wholly by

his wife. Many districts had but " one-twentieth" of their

ancient population ; Galway was m a state of perpetual defence.

Athenry had but four respectable householders left, and these

presented him with the rusty keys of their once famous town,

which they confessed themselves unable to defend, impoverished

as they were by the extortions of their lorda All this to the

eye of the able Englishman had been the result of that

** cowardly policy, or lack of policy," whose oole maxims had

been to play off the great lords against each other and to retard

Ihe growth of population, least "through their quiet might

foFow" future dangers to the English interest. His own policy

was based on very different principles. He proposed to make

the highest heads bow to the supremacy of the royal sword—
to punish with exemplary rigour eveiy sign of insubordination,

especially in the great—and, at the same time, to encourage

with ample rewards, adventurers, and enterprises of all kinds.

He proposed to himself precisely the part Lord Strafford acted

sixty years later, and he entered on it with a will which would

have won the admu'ation of that unbending despot. He prided

himself on the number of military executions which marked his

progress. " Down they go in every corner," he writes, " and

down they shall go, God willing!" He seized the Earl of

Desmond in his own town of Kilmallock ; he took the sons ot

Glanrickarde, in Gonnaught, and carried them prisoners to

Dublin. Elizabeth became alarmed at these extreme measuies,

and Sidney obtained leave to explain his new policy in person

to her Majesty. Accordingly in October he sailed for England,

taking with huu the Eail and his brother John of Desmond,

who had been invited to Dublin, and were detained as prisoners

of State ; Hugh O'Neil, as yet known by no other title than

Baron of Dungamion; the O'Gonor Sligo, and other chiefs

and noblemen. He seems to have carried his policy trium*

phantly with the Queen, and from henceforth for many a long

year "the doloe ways" and "politic dbifts" recommended

by the great Gardinal Statesman of Henry VIII. were to gin
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way to that remorseless struggle in which the only alterna-

tive offered to the Irish was—^uniformity or extermination. Of

this policy, Sir Henry Sidney may, it seems to me, be fairly

considered the author; Strafford, and even Cromwell were but

finishers of his work. One cannot repress a sigh that so

ferocious a design as the extermination of a whole people

should be associuted in any degree with the illustrious name of

Sidney.

The triumphant Deputy arrived at Carrickfergus in Septem-

ber, 1568, from England. Here he received the "submission,"

M it is called, of Tirlogh, the new O'Neil, and turned his steps

southwards in full assurance that this chief of Tyrone was not

another "strong man" like the last. A new Privy Council was
sworn in on his arrival at Dublin, with royal instructions "to

concur with" the Deputy, and £20,000 a year in addition tc

the whole of the cess levied in the country were guaranteed tc

enable him to carry out his great scheme of the "reduction."

A Parliament was next summoned for tl b 17th of January,

1569, the first assembly of that nature which had been con-

vened since Lord Sussex's rupture with his Parliament nine

years before.

The acts of tb'.8 Parliament, of the Uth of Elizabeth, are

much more vobjninous than those of the 2nd of the same
reign. The constitution of the houses is also of interest, as

the earlier records of every form of government must always
be. Three sessions were held in the first year, one in 1570,
and one in 1571. After its dissolution, no Parliament sat in

Ireland for fourteen years—so unstable was the system at that

time, and so dependent upon accidental causes for its exercise.

The first sittings of Sidney's Parliament were as stormy as
those of Sussex. It was found that many members presented

themselves pretending to represent towns not incorporated, and
others, oflScers of election, had returned themselves. Others,

again, were non-resident Englishmen, dependent on the Deputy,
who had never seen the places for which they claimed to sit.

The disputed elections of all classes being referred to the judges,
they decided that non-residence did not disqualify the latter

dass; but that those who had retm'ued themselves, and those
chosen for non-corporate towns, were inadmissible. This
double decision did not give the new House of Commons quite
the desired complexion, though Stanihurst, Recorder of Dublin,
the Court candidate, was chosen Speaker. The opposition was
led by^ Christopher Baruewall, an able and 'ntreptf) mau,i;o

yOL«>ri B
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whose firmness it was mainly due that a more sweeping pro-

scription was not enacted, under form of law, at this period.

The native Englishmen in the House were extremely unpopular

out of doors, and Hooker, one of their number, who sat for the

deserted borough of Athenry, had to be escorted to his lodgings

by a strong guard, for fear of the Dublin mob. The chief acts

of the first session were a subsidy, for ten years, of 13s. 4d. for

every ploughland granted to the Queen; an act suspending

Poyning's act for the continuance of iliat Parliament; an act

for the attainder of John O'Neil; an act appropriating to

her Majesty the lands of the Knight of the Valley; an act

authorizing the Lord Deputy to present to vacant benefices in

Munster and Connaught for ten years ; an act abolishing the

title of "Captain," or rukr of counties or districts, unless by

special warrant under the great seal ; an act for reversing the

attainder of the Earl of Eildare. In the sittings of 1570 and

*71, the chief acts were for the erection of free schools, for the

preservation of the public records, for establishing an uniform

measure in the sale of com, and for the attainder of the White

Knight, deceased. Though undoubtedly most of these statutes

strengthened Sidney's hands and favoured his policy, they did

not go the lengths which in his oflBcial correspondence he

advocated. For the last seven years of his connection with

Irish affairs, he was acco/dingly disposed to dispense with the

unmanageable machinery of a Parliament. Orders in council

were much more easily procured than acts of legislation, even

when every care had been taken to pack the House of Conunons

with the dei^endents of the executive.

The meeting- of Parliament in 1569 was nearly coincident

with the formal excommunication of Elizabeth by Pope Pius V.

Though pretending to despise the bull, the Queen was weak

enough to seek its revocation, through the interposition of the

Emperor Maximilian. The high tone of the enthusiastic Pontiff

ii'ritated her deeply, and perhaps the additional severities

which she now directed against her Catholic subjects, may be,

in part, traced to the effects of the excommunication. In Ire-

land, the work of reformation, by means of civil disabilities and

executive patronage, was continued with earnestness. In 1564,

all Popish priests and friars were prohibited from meeting in

Dublin, or even coming within the city gates. Two years later,

Th« Book of Articles^ copied from the English Articles, was pub-

lished, by order of " the Commissioners for Causes Eoclesiast;!-

cal." The articles are twelve in number:—1. The Trinity in
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Unity; 2 The Sufficiency of the Scriptures to Salvation; 3.

The Orthodoxy of Particular Churches ; 4. The Necessity of

Holy Orders; 5. The Queen's Supremacy; 6. Denial of the

Pope's authority "to be more than other Bishops have;** 7.

The Conformity of the Book of Common Prayer to the Scrip-

tares ; 8. The Ministration of Baptism does not depend on tne

Ceremonial ; 9. Condenms " Private Masses," and denies that

tiie Mass can be a propitiatory Sacrifice for the Dead ; 10.

Asserts the Propriety of Communion in Both Kinds; 11.

Utterly disallows Images, Relics and Pilgiimages ; 12. Requires

a General Subscription to the foregoing Articles. With this

creed, the Irish Establishment started into existence, at the

command and, of course, with all the aid of the civil power.

The Bishops of Meath and Eildare, the nearest to Dublin, for

resisting it were banished their sees ; the former to die an exile

in Spain, the latter to find refuge and protection with the Earl

of Desmond. Several Prelates were tolerated in their sees, on
condition of observing a species of neutrality ; but all vacancies,

if withm the reach of the English power, were filled as they
occmred by nominees of the crown. Those who actively and
euergetically resisted the new doctiines were marked out for

vengeance, and w^e shall see in the next decade how Ireland's

martyr age began.

The honour and danger of organizing resistance to the pro-

gress of the new religion now devolved upon the noble family

of the Geraldines of Muuster, of whose principal members we
must, therefore, give some account. The fifteenth Earl, who
had concurred m the act of Henry's election, died in the year
of Elizabeth's accession (1558), leaving three sons, Oerald the
Bixteenth Earl, John, and James. He had also an elder son by
a first wife, from whom he had beea divorced on the ground of

ooDsangumity. This son disputed the succession unsucoess-
folly, retu-ed to Spain, and there died. Earl Gerald, though
one of the Peers who sat in the Parliament of the second year
of Elizabeth, was one of those who strenuously opposed the
policy of Sussex, and still more strenuously, as may be sup-
posed, the more extreme policy of Sidney. His reputation,

however, as a leader, suffered severely by the combat of Affane,
in which he was taken prisoner by Thomas, the tenth Earl of
Ormond, with whom he was at feud on a question of boundaries.
By order of the Queen, the Lord Deputy was appointed arbitra-

tor in this case, and though the decision was in favour of
Onuotxl, DeHmoiid submitted, came to Dublin, and was recon-
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oiled with his enemy in the chapter house of St. Patrick's. A
year or two later, Gerald turned his arms against the ancient

rivals of his house—the McCarthys of Muskerry and Duhallow

—-but was agaui taken prisoner, and after six mouths' deten-

tion, held to ransom by the Lord of Muskerry. After his release,

the old feud with Ormond broke out anew—a most impolitic

quarrel, as that Earl was not only personally a favourite with

the Queen, but was also nearly connected with her ia blood

through the Boleyns. In 1567, as before related, Desmond was

seized by surprise in his town of Kilmallock by Sidney's order,

and the following autumn conveyed to London on a charge of

treason and lodged in the Tower. This was the third prison he

had lodged in within three years, and by far the most hopeless

of the three. His brother. Sir John of Desmond, through the

representations of Ormond, was the same year arrested and

consigned to the same ominous dungeon, from which suspected

noblemen seldom emerged, except when the hurdle waited for

them at the gate.

This double capture aroused the indignation of all the tribes

of Desmond, and led to the formidable combination which, in

reference to the previous confederacy in the reign of Henry,

may be called " the second Geraldme League." The Earl of

Clancarty, and such of the O'Briens, McCarthys, and Butlers,

as had resolved to resist the complete revolution in property,

religion, and law, which Sidney meditated, united together to

avenge the wrongs of those noblemen, their neighbours, so

treacherously arrested and so cruelly confined. Sir James,

son of Sir Maurice Fitzgerald of Kerry, commonly called Jamei

Fitz-Maurice, cousin-germain to the imprisoned noblemen, was

chosen leader of the insurrection. He was, according to the

testimony of an enemy. Hooker, member for Athenry, " a deep

dissembler, passing subtile, and able to compass any matter he

took in hand; courteous, valiant, expert in martial affairs."

To this we may add that he had ahready reached a matm-e age;

was deeply and suioerely devoted to his religion ; and, according

to the eulogist of the rival house of Ormond, one whom nothmg

could deject or bow down, a scorner of luxury and ease, in-

sensible to danger, impervious to the elements, preferring, after

ft hard day's fighting, the bare earth to a luxurious couch.

One of the first steps of the League was to despatch an

embassy for assistance to the King of Spain and the Pope.

The Archbishop of Cashel, the Bishop of Emly, and James,

the youngest brother of Desmond, were appointed ou thi^
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mission, of which Sidney was no sooner I4)prised tiiui he

proclaimed the confederates traitors^ and at once prepared for

acamptugn in Munster. The first blow was stmck by the

taking of Glogrennan Castle, which belonged to Sir Eihuond

Butler, one of the adherents of the League. The attack was
led by Sir Peter Carew, an English adventurer, who had lately

appeared at Dublin to claim the original grant made to Robert

Fitzstephen of the moiety of the kingdom of Cork, and who at

present commanded the garrison of Elilkenny. The accom-
plished soldier of fortune anticipated the Deputy's movements
by this blow at the confederated Butlers, who retaliated by dn
abortive attack on Kilkenny, and a successful foray into Wex-
ford, m which they took the Castle of Enniscorthy. Sidney,

taking the field in person, marched through Waterford and
Duugarvan against Desmond's strongholds in the vicinity of

Youghal. After a week's siege he took Castlemartyr, and
contiuned his route through Barrymore to Cork, where he
established his head-quarters. From Cork, upon receiving the

submission of some timid members of the League, he continued

his route to Limerick, where Sir Edmond Butler and his brothers

were induced to come in by theii* chief the Earl of Ormond.
From Lunerick he penetrated Clare, took the Castles of Clonoon
uid Ballyvaughau ; he next halted some time at Galway, and
•^turuet. ^i) Dublin by Athlone. Overawed by the activity of

the Deputy, many others of the confederates followed the
example of the Butlers. The Earl of Clancarty sued for pardon
aud delivered up his eldest son as a hostage for his good faith;

the Earl of Thomond—^more suspected than compromised

—

yielded all his castles, with the sole exception of Ibirackan.

But the next yeu*, mortified at the insignificance to which he
had reduced himself, he sought refuge in France, from which
be only returned when the intercession of the English ambas-
sador, Norris, had obtained huu full indenmity for the past.

Sir James Fitzmaurice, thus deserted by his confederates, had
need of all that unyielding firmness of character for which he
had obtained credit. Castle after castle belon^g to his cousins
and himself was taken by the powerful siege trains of President
Perrott; Castlemaine, the last stronghold which commanded an
outlet by sea, surrendered after a three months* siege, gallantly

mamtained. The unyielding leader had now, therefore, no
alternative but to retire into the impregnable passes of the
Oaltees, where he established his head-quarters. This moun-
tain range, towering from two to three thousand feet over the
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plain of Ormond, stretches from north-west to south-east, some
twenty milee, descending with many a gentle undulation towards
the Puncheon and the Blackwater in the earldom of Desmond.
Of all its valleys Aharlow was the fairest and most secluded.

Well wooded, and well watered, with outlets and intricacies

known only to the native population, it seemed as if desig7ied

for a nursery of insurrection. It now became to the patriots of

the South what the valley of Gleiunalure had long been for those

of Leuister—a fortress dedic^ited by Nature to the defence of

frecMlom. In this fastness Fitzmaurice continued to maintain

hinuicir, until a prospect of new combinations opened to him in

the West.

The sons of tlie Earl of Clanrickarde, though released from

tlie j'Ust^Mly of Sidney, receiving intimation that they were to

tie urrestetl at a court which Fitton, President of Gonnaaght,

hud suinnioncNl at (lalway. flew to arms and opened negutla-

tions with Fit/nianrlce. The latter, withdrawing from Ahariow,

prontptly joined thein in Galway, and during the campaip
which followed, aided them with his iron energy and sagacioof

counsel. They took and demolished the works of Athenry,

and, in part, those of the Court of Athtone. Their successes

indk. '^ the Deputy to liberate Clanrickarde himself, who had

been detained a prisoner in Dublin, from the outbreak of his

sons. On his return—^their main object being attain'' —they

submitted as promptly as they had revolted, and this aope also

being quenched, Fitzmaurice found his way back agam, with a

handful of Scottish retainers, to the shelter of Aharlow. Sir

John Perrott, having by this time no further sieges to prosecute,

drew his toils closer and closer round the Geraldiue*s retreat

For a whole year, the fidelity of his adherents and the natural

strength of the place enabled him to baffle all the President's

efforts. But his faithful Scottish guards being at length sur-

prised and cut off almost to a man, Fitzmaurice, with his son,

his kinsman, the Seneschal of Imokilly, artd the son of Richard

Burke, surrendered to the President at Kilmallock, suing on

his knees for the Queen's pardon, which was, from motives of

policy, granted.

On this conclusion of the contest in Munster, the Eorl of

Desmond and his brother, Sir John, were released from the

Tower, and transferred to Dublin, where they were tre^ited &»

prisoners on parole. The Mayor of the city, who was answer-

abto for their custody, having taken them upon a hunting paity

in Hm open ooimtry, the broSiers put apurB to their horses and
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Mcaped ioto Mnnater (1574). They were stigmatued m har-

ing broken their parole, but they asserted that it was uiteiided

on that party to waylay and murder them, and that their only

Bsfety was in flight. Large rewards were offered for their

capture, alive or dead, but the necessities of both parties com-

pelled a truce during the remainder of Sidney's c»fllicial career—

which terminated in his resignation—about four years after the

wcape of the Desmonds from Dublin. Thus were new element*

of combination, at the moment least expected, thrown iuto th«

hands of the Munster Catholics.

CHAPTER V.

THE "UNDERTAKBBS" IN ULSTER AND LEINSTEB—DEFEAT
AND DEATH OF SIB JAMES FITZMAUBICE.

Queen Elizabeth, when writing to Lord Sussex of a rumoured
rising by O'Neil, desired him to assure her lieges at Dublin,

that if O'Neil did rise, *^ it would be for their advantage ; for

there will be estates for them who want." The Sidney policy

of treating Ireland as a discovered country, whose inhabitants

had DO right to the soil, except such as the discoverers

gracionsly conceded to them—begat a new order of men, un-
known to the history of other civilized states, which order we
must now be at some pains to introduce to the reader.

These " Undertakers," as they were called, differed widely
from the Norman invaders of a former age. The Norman
generally espoused the cause of some native chief, and took
his pay in land ; what he got by the sword he held by the
sword. But the Undertaker was usually a man of peace—

«

courtier like Sir Ghristophei Ilatton—a politician like Sir

Waiter Raleigh—a poet like Edmund Spencer, or a spy and
forger Uke Richard Boyle, first Eari of Cork. He came,
in the wake of war, with his elastic ^Metters patent," or,

if he served in the field, it was mainly with a view to the
subsequent confiscations. He was adroit at finding flaws b
aiicieut titles, skilled in all the feudal quibbles of flue and
recovery, and ready to employ the secret dagger where
hard swearing and fabricated docaments might fail to
Biki good hk tMe. SooMtimis vma of Uglier mark aad
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more generonB dispositions, allured by the temptations of

the social levdution, would enter on the same pursnitSf bat
they generally miscarried from want of what was then cleverly

called " subtlety,** but which plain people could not easUy dis-

tinguish from lying and perjury. What greatly assisted them
in their designs was the fact that feudal tenures had mvet
been general in Irdand, so that by an easy process of reason-

ing they could prave nineteen-twentieths of all existing titles

*^ defective,** according to their notions of the laws of property.

Sir Peter Garew, already mentioned, was one of the earliest

of the Undertakers. He had been bred up as page to the PriDce

of Orange, and had visited the Courts of France, Germany, and

Constantinople. He daimed, by virtue of his descent from

Robert Fitzstephen, the barony of Idrone, in Carlow, and one

half the kingdom of Desmond. Sir Henry Sidney had admitted

these pretensions, partly as a menace against the Kavanaghs
and Geraldines, and Sir Peter established himself at Leighlin,

where he kept great house, with one hundred servants, over

one hundred kerne, forty horse, a stall in his stable, a seat at

his board for all comers. He took an active part in all military

operations, and fell fighting gallantly on a memorable day to be

hereafter mentioned.

After the attainder of John the Proud in 1569, Sir Thomas

Smith, Secretary to the Qu len, obtained a grant of the district

of the Ards of Down, for his illegitimate sou, who accordingly

entered on the task of its plantation. But the O'Neils of

Clandeboy, the owners of the soil, attacked the young Under-

taker, who met a grave where he had come to found a lordship.

A higher name was equally unfortunate in the same field of

adventure. Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex (father of the

Essex stall more unfortunate), obtained in 1573 a grant of one

moiety of Famey and Clandeboy, and having mortgaged his

English estates to the Queen for £10,000, associated with him-

self many other adventurers. On the 16th of August, he set

sail from Liverpool, accompanied by the Lords Dacre and Rich,

Su: Henry Knollys, the three sons of Lord Norris, and a multi-

tude of the common people. But as he had left one powerful

enemy at court in Leicester—so he found a second at Dublin,

in the acting deputy, Fitzwilliam. Though gratified with the

title of President of Ulster and afterwards that of Marshal of

Ireland, he found his schemes constantly counteracted by orders

from Dublm or from England. He was frequently ordered off

from his head-quarters at Newry, on expeditions into Muuster,
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nntn those who had followed his banner became disheartened

and mutinous. The O'Neils and the Antrim Scots harassed

hill colony and increased his troubles. He attempted by
treachery to retrieve his fortones. Having invited the alUauoe

of Con O'DonneU, he seized that chief and sent huu prisoner to

IhbliD. Subsequently his chief opponent, Brian, lord of Claude-'

boy, paid him an amicable visit, accompanied by his wife,

brother, and household. As they were seated at table on the

fourth day of then: stay, the soldiers of Essex burst into the

banquet hall, put them all, " women, youths and maidens,*' to

the sword. Brian and his wife were saved from the slaughter

only to undergo at Dublin the death and mutilation inflicted

upon traitors. Yet the ambitious schemes of Walter of Essex

(lid not prosper the more of all these crimes. He died at Dublin,

two years afterwards (1576), in the 86th year of his age, as was
geuerally believed from poison administered by the orders of the

arch-poisoner, Leicester, who immediately upon his death

married his widow.

It is apparent that the interest of the Undertakers could not

be to establish peace in Ireland so long as war might be profit^

ably waged. The new " English interest " thus created was
often hostile to the soundest rules of policy and always opposed
to the dictates of right and justice ; but the double desire to

conquer and to convert— to anglicize and Protestantize

—blinded many to the lawless means by which they were
worked out. The massacre of 400 persons of the chief fami-

lies of Leix and Offally, which took place at Mullaghmast in

1577, is an evidence of how the royal troops were used to pro-

mote the ends of the Undertakers. To Mullaghmast, one of

the ancient raths of Leinster, situated about five miles from
Athy in Kildare, the O'Moores, O'Kellys, Lalors, and other Irish

tribes wera invited by the local commander of the Queen's

.
troops, Francis Cosby. The Bowens, Hartpoles, Pigotts, Ho-
vendons, and other adventurers who had grants or designs

upon the neighbouring territory were invited to meet them.
Obe of the Lalors, perceiving tiiat none of those who entered
the rath before him emerged again, caused his friends to fall

back while he himself advanced alone. At the very entrance
he beheld the dead bodies of some of his slaughtered kinsmen;
drawing his sword, he fought his way back to his friends, who
barely escaped with their lives to Dysart. Four hundred
rictims, including 180 of the name of O'Moore, are s^d to have
fitlien |n this deliberate butchery. Borv O'Moore, the chi^f Qi
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Catbotics, bat had joined Fitsmaurioe in Spain and aoeompaoied

bim to Rome. On the strength of some remote or pretended

relationship to the McMurroghs, Stnkely obtained from the

Pope the titles of Marqnis of Leinster and Baron of Idrone and

R088; at Fitzmanrioe's nrgeut request—eo it is stated—he was
named Vice-Admiral of the fleet. The whole expedition was
fitted out at the expense of the Pope, but it was secretly

agreed that it should be supported, aftei landing iu Ireland, at

the charge of Philip II. Fitzmaurice, travelling overland to

Spain, was to unite there with another party of adventurers,

and to form a junction with Stnkely and Pisano on the coast of

Keny. So with the Papal benediction Maddening his heart,

and a most earnest exhoitation from the Holy Father to the

Catholics of Ireland to follow his banner, this noblest of all the

Catholic Geraldines departed from Rome, to try again the

hazard of war in his own country.

This was in the spring of the year 1579. Su: Henry
Sidney, after many ye{»rs' direction of the government, had
been recalled at his own request; Sir William Drury was
actiiig as Lord Justice; and Sir Nicholas Malby as President

of Munster. Expectation of the return of Fitzmaurice, at the

head of a liberating expedition, began to be rife throughout
the south and west, and the coasts were watched with the

utmost vigilance. In the month of June, three persons having
landed in disguise from a Spanish ship, at Dingle, were seized

by government spies, and carried before the Earl of Desmond.
On examination, one of them proved to be O'Haly, Bishop of

Mayo, and another a friar named O'Rourke ; the third is not
named. By the timid, temporizuig Desmond, they w&ce for-

warded to KUmallock to Drury, who fmt them to every con
oeivable torture, in order to extract intelligence of Fitzniaurioe*s

movements. After their thighs had been broken with hammers,
they were hanged on a tree, and then- bodies used as targets by
the brutal soldiery. Fitzmaurice, with his friends, having
survived shipwreck on the coast of Gal icia,. entered the same
harbour (Duigle) on the 17th of July. But no tidings had yet
reached Munster of Stukely and Pisano ; and his cousin, the
£arl, sent him neither sign of friendship nor promise of co-

operation. He therefore brought his vessels round to the small
harbour of Smerwick, and ounmenced fortifying the almost
isolated rock of Oi/en-<in-ocr—or golden island, so called from
the shipwreck at that point of one of Martin Forbisher's vessels,

Iwleu with golden qiMrtK, lome years bofoi*. H«re he wa«

f
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joined hv John and James of Desmond, and by a band of SOO
of the O'Flaherties of Oalway, the only allies who presented

themselves. These latter, on finding the expected Monster
rising already dead, and the mnch-talked-of Spanish anxiliary

force so mere a handfnl, soon withdrew in their own galleys,

npon which an English ship and pinnace, sweeping round from

Kinsale, carried off the Spanish vessels in sight of the power-
less little fort. These desperate circumstances inspired desperate

councils, and it was decided by the cousins to endeavour to gain

the great wood of Kilmore, near Gharleville—in the neighbour-

hood of Sir James' old retreat among the Galtee Mountains.

In this march they were closely pursued by the Earl of Des-

mond, either in earnest or in sham, and were obliged to separate

mto three small bands, the brothers of the Earl retiring respec-

tively to the fastnesses of Lymnamore and Glenfesk, whUe
Fitzmaurice, with ^* a dozen horsemen and a few kerne," made
a desperate push to reach the western side of the Shannon,

where he hoped, perhaps, for better oppoitunity and a warmer
reception. This proved for him a fatal adventure. Jaded after

a long day's ride he was compelled to seize some horses from

the plough, in the barony of Clauwilliam, in order to remount

his men. These horses were the property of his relative. Sir

William Burke, who, with his neighbour, Mac-I-Brien of Ara,

pursued the fugitives to within six miles of Limerick, where Fitz-

maurice, having turned to remonstrate with his pursuers, was

fired at and mortally wounded He did not instantly fall.

Dashing into the midst of his assailants he cleft down the two

sons of Burke, whose followers immediately turned and fled.

Then alighting from his saddle, the wounded chief received the

last solemn rites of religion from the hands of Dr. Allen. His

body was decapitated by one of his followers, that the noble

head might not be subjected to indignity ; but the trunk being

but hastily buried was soon afterwards discovered, carried to

Kihnallock, and there hung up for a target and a show. Thii

tragical occurrence took place near the present site of ** Barring-

ton's bridge," on the little river Mulkern, county of LimerioE,

on the 18th day of August, 1579. In honour of his^«rtinthe

transaction William Burke was created Baron of GastleoonneU,

awarded a pension of 100 marks per annum, and received from

Elizabeth an autograph letter of condolence on the loss of hii

sons : it is added by some writers that he died of joy on the

receipt of so many favours. Such was the tVio of the gl<Hiotu

hopes of Sir James Fitzmaurice. So ended m a squabble with
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churls about cattle, on the banks of an insignificant streanif a

career which had drawn the attention of Europe, and had
inipired with apprehension the lion-hearted Queen.

As to the expedition under Stukely, its end was even more
nMnaotic. His squadron having put into the Tagus, he found

the King of Portugal, Don Sebastian, on the eve of sailing

agamst the Moors, and from some promise of after aid was
induced to accompany that chivalrous Prince. On the fatal

field of Aliiagar, Stukely, Pisano, and the Italians under their

command shared the fate of the Portuguese monarch and army.
Neither Italy nor Ireland heard of them more.

Oregv^ry XIII. did not abandon the cause. On the receipt

of idl these ill-tidings he issued another Bull, highly laudatory

of the virtues of James Fitzmamice ** of happy memory," and
eranting the same indulgence to those who would fight undei

John or James of Desmond, ^^ as that which was imparted to

those who fought against the Turks for the recovery of the

Holy Land." This remarkable document is dated from Rome.
the ISth of May, 1580.

X.

'f.i
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CHAPTER VI.

SEQUEL OF THE SECOND GERALDINE LEAGUE—PLANTATION
OF MUNSTER—EARLY CAREER OF HUGH O'NEIL, EARL OF
TYRONE—PARLIAMENT OF 1685.

We must continue to read the history of Ireland by the light

of foreign affairs, and our chief light at this period is derived

from Spam. The death of Don Sebastian concentrated the
thoughts of Philip II. on Portugal, which he forcibly annexed
to the Spanish crown. The progress of the insurrection in the

Netherlands also occupied so large a place in his attention, that
his projects against Elizabeth were postponed, year after year,

to the bitter disappointment of the Irish leaders. It may seem
far-fetched to assert, but it is not the less certtdnly true, that
tira fate of Catholic Munster was intimately involved in the
chanee of masters in Portugal, and the fluctuations of war ia

the Netherlands.

The " Undertakers," who had set their hearts on having th*
Desmond estates* determined that the Earl and hia brother

'^:
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should not live long in peace, however peaceably they might
b» diipoaed. The old tnck of forging letters, already alladed

to, grew into a common and familiar practice dming this and

the following reign. Such a letter, purpcnting to be written

bv the Earl of Desmond—at that period only too anxious to be

•Uowed to live in peace—was made public at Dublin and

London. It was addressed to Sir Wilham Pelham, the tern-

pwary Lord Justice, and among other passages contained this

patent invention—^that he (the Earl and his brethren) "had
taken this matter in hand with great authority, both from the

Pope's holiness and King Philip, who do undertake to further

u in our affairs, as we shall need." It is utterly incredible

that any man in Desmond's position could have written such •

letter—-could have placed in the hands of his enemies a doca*

ment which must for ever debar hun from entering into terms

with Elizabeth or her representatives in Ireland. We have no

hesitation, therefore, in classing this pretended letter to Pelham

with those admitted forgeries which drove the unfortunate Lord

Thomas Fitzgerald into premature revolt, in the reign of Henry

VIII.

Sir John of Desmond had been nominated by the gallant

Fitzmanrice in his last moments as the fittest person to rally

the remaming defenders of religion and property in Munster.

The Papal standard and benediction were almost all he could

bequeath his successor, but the energy of John, aided by some

favourable local occurrences, assembled a larger force for the

campaign of 1579 than had lately taken the field. Without

the open aid of the Earl, he contrived to get together at onetime

as many as 2,000 men, amongst whom not the least active

officer was his younger brother. Sir James, hardly yet of man's

age. Drs. Saunders and Allen, with several Spanish officers,

accompanied this devoted but undisciplined multitude, sharing

all the hardships of tiie men, and the counsels of the chiefs.

Their first camp, and, so to speak, the nursery of their simy,

was among the inaccessible mountains of Slievelogher in Eeriy,

where the rudiments of discipline were daily inculcated. When
they considered the time ripe for action, they removed th«r

camp to the great wood of Eilmore, near Oharleville, from

which th^ might safely assail the line of communication

between dork Sod Limerick, the main depots of Elizabeth's

southern army. Nearly half-way between these cities, and

within a few miles of their new encampment, stood the strong

town of Kilmallock on the little »v«)r Lubach. This famous
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old Geraldine borough, the focus of boveral roadi, wu the

habitual stopping place of the Deputies iu theu* progress, aa

well as of EuglisD soldiers on theu* march. The ancient fortifi-

cations, ahiiost obliterated by Fitzniaurice eleven years befci :,

bad been replaced by strong walls, lined with earthworks,

ind crowned by towers. Here Sir William Drury fixed his

bead-quarters in the spring of 1579, summonmg to his aid alt

the Queen's lieges in Munster With a force of not less than

1,000 English regulars under his own command, and perhaps

twice that number under the banner of the Munster ^^ Under-
takers

'* and others, who obeyed ^he sunmious, he made an un

saccessful attempt to beat up the Geraldine quarters at Kilmof ,.

One division of his force, consisting of 300 men by the Irish,

and 200 by the English account, wiis cut to pieces, with their

captains, Herbert, Price, and Eustace. The remainder retreated

in disorder to their camp at Athneasy, a ford on the Mornuig
Star River, four miles east of Kilmallock. For nine weeks
Drury continued in the field, without gaining any advantage,

yet so harassed day and night by his assailants that his health

gave way under his anxieties. Despairing of recovery, he was
removed by slow stages to Waterford—^which would seem to

indicate that his communications both with Cork and Limerick

were impracticable—but died before reaching the first mentioned
dty. The chief command in Munster now devolved upon Sur

Nicholas Malby, an ofBcer who had seen much foreign service,

while the temporary vacancy in the government was filled by
the Council at Dublin, whose choice fell on Sir William
Pelham, another distinguished military man, lately arrived

from England.

Throughout the summer and autumn montht the war was
maintained, with varying fortmie on either side. In the com-
bats of Gortnatibrid and Enagbeg, in Limerick, the final success,

according to Irish accounts, was with the Geraldines, though
they had the misfortune to lose Cardinal ABen, Sir Thomas
Fitzgerald and Sir Thomas Browne. Retuing into winter
quarters at Aharlow, they had a third engagement with the
garrison of Eiknallock, which attempted, without success, to
intercept then: march. The campaign of 1580 was, however,
destined to be decisive. Sir John of Desmond, being invited to
an amicable conference by the Lord Barry, was entrapped by
an English force under Captain Zouch, in the woods surround-
ing Castle Lyons, and put to death on the spot The young
Sir James had previously been captured on a foray into Mus-
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kerry, and execnted at Cork, so that of the brothers theie now
remained but Earl Gerald, the next victim of the macbinations

which had already proved so fatal to his family. Perceiving at

length the true designs cherished against him, the Earl took the

field in the spring of 1580, and obtained two considerable ad*

yantages, one at Pea-field, against the English under Roberts,

and a second at Enockgraffon against the Anglo-Irish, under

the brothers of the Earl of Ormond, the recusant members of

the original league. Both these actions were fought in Tippe*

rary, and raised anew the hopes of the Munster Catholics. An
tmsuccessful attempt on Adare was the only other military

event in which the Earl bore a part ; he wintered in Aharlow,

where his Christmas was rather that of an outlaw than of the

Lord Palatme of Desmond. In Aharlow he had the misfortune

to lose the gifted and heroic Nuncio, Dr. Saunders, whose

great services, at that period, taken together with those of

CardinM Allen, long endeared the faithful English to the faith-

ful Irish Catholics.

The sequel of the second Geraldine League may be rapidly

narrated. In September, 1580, the fort at Smerwick, where

Fitzmaurice had landed from Galicia, received a garrison of

800 meO) chiefly Spaniards and Italians, under Don Stephen

San Joseph. The place was instantly invested by sea and

land, under the jomt command of the new Lieutenant, Lord

Grey de Wilton, and the Earl of Ormond. Among the oflScers

of the besieging force were three especially notable men—Sir

Walter Raleigh, the poet Spenser, and Hugh O'Neil, after-

wards Earl of Tyrone, but at this time conmianding a squadron

of cavalry for her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. San Joseph

surrendered the place on conditions; that savage outrage

ensued, which is known in Irish history as *^ the massacre of

Smerwick." Raleigh and Wingfield appear to have directed

the operations by which 800 prisoners of war were cruelly

butchered and flung over the rocks. The sea upon that coast

is deep and the tides swift ; but it has not proved deep enough

to hide that horrid crime, or to wash the staiui^ of such wanton

Uoodshed from the memory of its authors

!

For four years longer the Geraldme League flickered in the

South. Proclamations offering pardon to all concerned, except

Earl Gerald and a few of his most devoted adherents, had their

effect Deserted at home, and cut off from foreign assistaooe,

the condition of Desmond grew moi-e and more intolerable. On

one occasion he narrowly escaped captiue by rushing with his
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OoanteM into a river, and remaining concealed op to fbe chin

in water. His dangers can hardly be paralleled by those of

Bmoe after the battle of FalMrk, or by the more familiar

adventures of Charles Edward. At length, on the night of the

nth of November, 1584, he was surpriised with only two
followers in a lonesome valley about five miles distant from

Tralee, among the mountains of Kerry. The spot is still

remembered, and the name of **the Earl's road" transports the

fmcy of the traveller to that tragical scene. Cowering over

the embers of a half-extinct fire in a miserable hovel, the lord

of a country, which in time of peace had yielded an annual

rental of "40,000 golden pieces," was despatched by the hands

of common soldiers, without pity, or time, or hesitation. A
few followers watching their creaghta or herds, farther up the

^ey, found his bleeding trunk flung out upon the highway;
the head was transported over seas, to rot upon the spikes of

London Tower.

The extirpation of the Munster Geraldines, in the right line,

according to the theory of the " Undertakers" and the Court

of England in general, vested in the Queen the 570,000 acres

belonging to the late Earl. Proclamation was accordingly

made throughout England, inviting "younger brothers of good
families" to undertake the plantation of Desmond—each planter

to obtain a certain scope of land, on condition of settling there-

upon so many families—"none of the native Irish to be
admitted." Under these conditions. Sir Christopher Hatton
took up 10,000 acres in Waterford; Sir Walter Raleigh 12,000
acres, partly in Waterford and partly in Cork; Sir William
Harbart, or Herbei-t, 13,000 acres in KeiTy; Sir Edward
Denny 6,000 in the same county; Sir Warham, St. Leger, and
Sir Thomas Norris, 6,000 acres each in Cork; Sir William
Courtney 10,000 acres in Limerick; Sir Edward Fitton 11,500
acres in Tipperaiy and Waterford, and Edmund Spenser a
modest 3,000 acres in Cork, on the beautiful Blackwater. The
other notable Undertakers weref the Hides, Butchers, Wirths,

Berklys, Trenchards, Thorntons, Bourchers, Billingsleys, &c.,

&c Some of these grants, especially Raleigh's, fell in the next
reign into the ravening maw of Richard Boyle, the so-called

^^greai Earl of Cork"—^probably the most pious hypocrite to be
found in the long roll of the ^' Munster Undertakers."

Before closing the present chapter, we must present to the
reader, in a formal manner, the personage whose career is to

occupy the chief remaining part of the present Book—^Hu^h
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(KNeil, best known by tiie title of Earl of Tjroue. We hvr%
seen him in the camp of the enemies of his country, learnii^

the art of war on the shores of Diijgle Bay—a witness to tht

horrors perpetrated at Smerwick. We may find him later in

the same war—^in 1684—serving under Perrott and Norris,

along the Foyle and the Bann, for the expulsion of the Antrim

Scots. The following year, for these and other good services,

he received the patent of the Earldom orighially conferred od

his grandfather, Con O'Neil, but suffered to sink into abeyanoe

by the less politic "John the Proud," m the days when he

made his peace with the Queen.
,
The next year he obtained

from his clansmen the still higher title of O'Neill and thus he

contrived to combine, in his own person, every principle of

authority likely to ensure him following and obedience, whether

among the clansmen of Tyrone, or the townsmen upon its

borders.

O'Neil's last o£Scial act of co-operation with the Dublin

government may be considered his participation in the Parlia-

ment convoked by Su* John Perrott in 1585, and prorogued till

the following yenr. It is remarkable of this Parliament, the

third and last of Elizabeth's long reign, that it was utterly

barren of ecclesiastical legislation, if we except " an act against

sorcery and witchcraft" from that category. The attainder of

the late Earl of Desmond, and the living Viscount of Baltinglass,

in arms with the O'Bymes in Glenmalure, are the only measures

of consequence to be found among the Irish statutes of the 27th

and 28th of Elizabeth. But though not remarkable for its

legislation, the Parliament of 1585 is conspicuously so for its

composition. Within its walls with the peers, knights, and

burgesses iA the anglicized counties, sat almost all the native

chiefs of Ulster, Gonnaught, and Munster. The Leinster chiefs

recently in arms, in alliance with the Earl of Desmond, gener-

ally absented themselves, with the exception of Feagh, son of

Hugh, the senior of theO'Byrnes, and one of the noblest spirits

of his race and age. He appears not to have had a seat in

either House; but attended, on his own business, under the yto-

taction of his powerful friends and sureties.
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CHAPTER VII.

BATTLE OP GLENMALURE—SIR JOHN PERROTT'S ADMINIS-
TRATION—THE SPANISH ARMADA—LORD DEPUTY PITZ-

WILLIAM—ESCAPE OF HUGH ROE O'DONNELL FROM DUB-
LIN CASTLE—THE ULSTER CONFEDERACY FORMED.

In pursuing to its close the war in Munster, we were obligted

to omit the mention of an affair of considerable importance,

which somewhat consoled the Catholics for the massacre at

Smei-wick and the defeat of the Desmonds. We have already

observed that what Aharlow was to the southern insurgents,

the deep, secluded valley of Glenmalure was to the oppressed

of Leinster. It afforded, at this period, refuge to a nobleman

whose memory has been most improperly allowed to fall into

oblivion. This was James Eustace, Viscount Baltinglass, who
had suffered imprisonment in the Castle for refusing to pay an
illegal tax of a few pounds, who was afterwards made the

object of a special, vindictive enactment, known as "the
Statute of Baltinglass," and was in the summer of 1580, on his

keeping, sun'ounded by armed friends and retainers. His
friend, Sir Walter Fitzgerald, son-in-law to the chief of Glen-

malure, and many of the clansmen of Leix, Offally and Idrone,

repaired to him at Slieveroe, near the modem village of Bles-

singtou, from which they proceeded to form a junction with the

followers of the dauntless Feagh McHugh O'Byrne of Ballincor.

Lord Grey, of Wilton, on reaching Dublin in August of that

year, obtained information of this gathering, and determined to

strike a decisive blow in Wicklow, before proceeding to the

South. All the chief captains in the Queen's service—^the

Malbys, Dudleys, Cosbys, Carews, Moors—had repaired to

meet him at Dublin, and now marched, mider his command, into

the neighbouring highlands. The Catholics, they knew, were
coucentrated in the valley, on one of the slopes of which Lord
Grey constructed a strong camp, and then, having selected the
fittest troops for the service, gave orders to attack the Irish

camp. Sir William Stanley, one of the officers in command,
well describes the upshot, in a letter to Secretary Widshingham

:

"When we entered the glen,*' he writes, " we were forced to
ilide, sometimes three or four fathoms, ere we coiild stay our
feet ; it was in depth, where we entered, at least a mile, full of

itoiieti, rocks, logs 4utd wood ; in ib« bottCHu thereof a river
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fall of loose stones, which we were driven to cross diven
times • * * • before we were half through the glen, which
is four miles in len^h, the enemy charged us very hotly
• • * * it was the hottest piece of service that ever I saw, for

the time, in any place." 'As might have been expected, the

assailants were repulsed with heavy loss; among the slain

were Sir Peter Carew, Colonel Francis Cosby of MuUaghmast
memory. Colonel Moor, and other distinguished ofScers. The
full extent of the defeat was concealed from Elizabeth, as well

as it could be, in the official despatches ; but before the end of

August private letters, such as we have quoted, conveyed the

oainful intelligence to the court. The action was fought on the

^5th day of August.

Lord Grey's deputyship, though it lasted only two years,

deluded the three decisive campaigns in the South, already

described. At the period of his recall—or leave of absence—
the summer of 1582, that ^* most populous and plentiful conn*

try," to use the forcible language of his eloquent Secretary,

Edmund Spenser, was reduced to " a heap of carcasses and

ashes." The war had been truly a war of extermination ; nor

did Munster recover her due proportion of the population of the

island for nearly two centuries afterwards.

The appointment of Sir John Perrott dates from 1588, though

he did not enter on the duties of Lord Deputy till the following

year. Like most of the public men of that age, he was both

soldier and statesman. In temper he resembled his repated

father, Henry VIIL ; for he was impatient of contradiction and

control ; fond of expense and maguificencp, with a high opinioa

of his own abilities for diplomacy and legislation. The Parlia-

ment of 1585-6, as it was attended by almost every notable

man in the kingdom, was one of his boasts, though no one

seems to have benefited by it much, except Hugh O'Neil,

whose title of Earl of Tyrone was then formally recognized.

Subordinate to Peixott, the office of Governor of Connaught was

held by Sir Richard Bingham—founder of the fortunes of the

present Earls of Lucan—and that of President of Munster, by

Sir Thomas Norris, one of four brothers, all employed in the

Queen's service, and all destined to lose their lives in that

employment.
The most important events which marked the four years'

administration of Perrott were the pacification of Thomond and

Connaught, the capture of Hugh Roe O'Donnell, and the wreck

ef a large part of the Spanish Armada, on the northern and
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western coasts. The royal oommission issued for the first-men-

tioned purpose exemplifies, in a striking manner, the exigehdes

of Eli^iSbeth's policy at that moment. The persons entrusted

with its execution were Sir Richard Bingham, the Earls of

Thomondand Clanrickarde ; Sir Turlogh O'Brien, Sir Richard

Boiirke(the McWilliam), O'Couor Sligo, Sir Brian O'Ruarc, and

Sir Murrogh O'Flaherty. The chief duties of this singular

commission were, to fix a money rental for all lands, free and
onfree, in Glare and Gonnaught ; to assess the taxation fairly

due to the crown also in money ; and to substitute generally

the English law of succession for the ancient customs of Tanis-

try and gravelkind. In Glare, from fortuitous causes, the

settlement they arrived at was never wholly reversed ; in Con-

naught, the inhuman severity of Bingham rendered it odious

from the first, and the successes of Hugh Roe O'Donnell, a few
years later, were hailed by the people of that province as a
heaven-sent deliverance.

The treacherouy capture of this youthful chieftain was one
of the skilful devices on which Sir John Perrott most prided

himself. Although a mere lad, the mysterious language of

ancient prophecy, which seemed to point him out for greatness,

^ve him consequence in the eyes of both friends and foes.

Through his heroic mother, a daughter of the Lord of the Isles,

he would naturally find allies in that warlike race. His pre-

cocious prowess and talents began to be noised abroad, and
stimulated Perrott to the employment of an elaborate artifice,

which, however, proved quite successful. A ship, conunauded
by one Bermmgham, was sent round to Donegal, under pre-

tence of being direct from Spain. She carried some casks of

Spanish wine, and had a crew of 50 armed men. This ship

dropped anchor off Rathmullen Gastle on Lough Swilly, in which
neighbourhood the young O'Donnell—^then barely fifteen—^was

staying with his foster-father, McSweeiiy, and several com-
panions of his own age. The unsuspecting youths were cour-

teously invited on board the pretended Spanish ship, where,
while they were being eutertaitied in the cabin, the hatches
were fastened down, the cable slipped, the sails spread to the
wind, and the vessel put to sea. The threats and promises of

the astonished clansmen as they gathered to the shore were
answered by the mockery of the crew, who safely delivered

their prize in Dublin, to the great delight of the Lord Deputy
and his Council. Five weary years of fetters and privation

the young captives were doomed to pass in the dungeooa of
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the Gastie before they breathed agam the air of their native

North.

But now every ship that reached the English or Irish ports

brought tidings more and more positive of the immense armada
whic^ King Philip was preparing to launch from the Tagus
against England The piratical exploits of Hawkins and

Drake against the Spanish settlements in America, the barbar-

ous execution of Muy, Queen of Scots, and the open alliance of

Elizabeth with the Dutch insurgents, all acted as stimulants to

the habitual slowness of the Spanish sovereign. Another evenii,

thou^ of mincM- importance, added intensity to the nation^

quarrel. Sir William Stanley, whose account of the battle of

Gleumalure we lately quoted, went over to Philip with 1,800

English troops, whom he commanded as Governor of Daventer,

and was taken into the counsels of the Spanish sovereigo.

The fleet for the invasion of England was on a scale commen-
surate with the design. One hundred and thirty-five vessels

of war, manned by 8,000 sailors, and carrying 19,000 soldiers,

sailed fvoai the Tagus, and after encountering a severe storm

off Cajje Finesterre, re-assembled at Corunna. The flower of

Spanish bravery embarked in this fleet, named somewhat pre»

sumptuously "the invincible armada." The sons of Sir James

Fitzmaurice, educated at Alcala, Thomas, soa of Sir John of

Desmond, with several other Irish exiles, laymen, and ecclesi-

astics, were also on board. Tlie ic^e of the expedition is well

known. A series of disasters befell it ou the coasts of France

and Belgium, and finally, towards the middle of August, a

terrific storm swept the Spaniards northward through the

British channel, scattering ships and men helpless and lifeless

on the coasts of Scotland, and even as far north as Norway.

On the Irish shore nineteen great vessels were sunk or stranded.

In Lough Foyle, one galleon, manned by 1,100 men, came

ashore, and some of the survivors, it is alleged, were given up

by O'Donnell to the Lord Deputy, in the vain hope of obtaining

in return the liberation of his son. Sur John O'Doherty m
Innishowen, Sir Brian O'Ruarc at Dromahaure, and Hugh
0*Neil at Dnngannon, hospitably entertained and protected

several hundreds who had escaped with their lives. On the

iron-bound coast of Gonnaught, over 2,000 men perished. lo

Oalway harbour, 70 prisoners were taken by the Queen's gar-

rison, and executed on St. Augustine's hill. In the Shannon,

the crew of a disabled vessel set her on fire, and escaped to

another in the offing. Ou the coasts of Cork and Kerry nearly
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one thoiuaQd meu were lost or cast away. In all, itocording to

a state paper of the time, above 6,000 of the Spaoiards wera

either drowned, killed, or captured, on the north, west, and

sonthern coasts. A more calamitous reverse could not havo

befallen Spain at Ireland in the era of the Reformation.

It is worthy of remark that at the very moment the fear of

the armada was most intensely felt in England—^the beginning

of Joiy—Sir John Perrott was recalled from the government.

His high and unperious temper, not less than his reliance oa

the native chiefs, rather than on the coiutiers of Dublin Castle,

had made him many enemies. He was succeeded by a Lord

Deputy of a different character—Sir William Fitzwilliam—who
had filled the same office, for a short period, seventeoi yeani

before. The administration of this nobleman was protracted

till the year lw'>94, and is chiefly memorable in connection with

the formation of the Ulster Confederacy, under the leadership

ef O'NeU and O'Donnell.

Fitzwilliam, whose master passion was avarice, had no
Booner been sworn into the government than he issued a com-
mission to search for treasure, which the shipwrecked Spaniards

were supposed to have saved. " In hopes to finger some of

it," he at once marched into the territory of O'Ruarc and
O'Doherty; O'Ruarc fled to Scotland, was given up by order of

James VI., and subsequently executed at London ; O'Doherty
and Sir John O'Gallagher, "two of the most loyal subjects in

Ulster," were seized and confined in the Castle. An outrage

of a still more monstrous kind was perpetrated soon after on
the newly elected chieftam of Oriel, Hugh McMahon. Though
he had engaged Fitzwilliam by a bribe of 600 cows to recognize

his succession, he was seized by order of the Deputy, tried by a
jory of common soldiers, on a trumped up charge of ^^ treason,"

and executed at his own door Sir Harry Bagnal who, as
Marshal of Ii'eland, had his head-quarters at Newry, next to

Fitzwilliam himself, profited most by the consequent partition

and settlement of McMahon's vast estates. Emboldened by
the impunity which attended such high-handed proceedings,
and instigated by the Marshal, Fitzwilliam began to practise,

against the ablest as well as the most powerful of all the
Northern chiefs, who had hitherto been known only as a
courtier and soldier of the Queen. This was Hugh O'Neil,
Earl of Tyrone, another of Sir Henry Sidney's " strong men,**
with the additional advantage of bemg familiar from Ms yoii&
with the chiiracter of ^he m^n he was now to encount^,

i?t>
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(yNeil, in the full prime of life, really desireil U) \m io

peace with E3izabeth, provided he might be allowed to govern
Ulster with all the authority attached to his uame. Bred up
in England, he well knew the immense resources of that king-

dom, and the indomitable character of its queeu. A patriot of

Ulster rather than of Ireland, he had served against the Des-

monds, and had been a looker on at Smerwick. To suppress

rivals of his own clan, to check O'Donnell's encroachments, and

to preserve an interest at the English Court, were the objects

of his earlier ambition. In pursuing these objects he did not

hesitate to employ English troops in Ulster, nor to accompany
the Queen and her Deputy to the service of the Church of Eng-

land. If, however, he really believed that he could long con-

tinue to play the Celtic Prince north of the Boyne, and the

English Earl at Dublin or London, he was soon undeceived

when the fear of the Spanish Armada ceased to weigh on the

Councils of Elizabeth.

A natural son of John the Proud, called from the circum-

stances of his birth " Hugh of the fetters," conununicated to

Fitzwilliam the fact of Tyrone having sheltered the shipwrecked

Spaniards, and employed them in opening up a correspondence

with King Philip. This so exasperated the Earl, that, having

seized the unfortunate Hugh of the fetters, he caused him to bi

hanged as a common felon—a high-handed proceeding whicli

his enemies were expert in turning to account. To protect him*

self from the consequent danger, he went to England in May,

1590, without obtaining the Ucense of the Lord Deputy, as by

law required. On arriving in London he was imprisoned, but,

in the course of a month, obtained his liberly, after signing

articles, in which he agreed to drop the Celtic title of O'Neil

;

to allow the erection of gaols in his country ; that he should

execute no man without a commission from the Lord Deputy,

except in cases of martial law ; that he should keep his troop

of horsemen in the Queen's pay, ready for the Queen's service,

and that Tyrone should be regularly reduced to shire-ground.

For the performance of these aiticles, which he confirmed on

reaching Dublin, he was to place sureties in the hands of certain

merchants of that city, or gentlemen of the Pale, enjoying the

confidence of the Crown. On such hard conditions his earldom

was confirmed to him, and he was apparently taken into all his

former favour. But we may date the conception of his latter

and more national policy from the period of this journey, and

a^ brief imprisonment he h%d undergone m London.
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The ** profound dissembling mind" which English historians,

his cotemporaries, attribute to O'Neil, was now brought into

daily exercise. When he discovered money to be the master

passion of the Lord Deputy, he procured his connivance at the

encape of Hugh Roe O'Donnell from Dublin Castle. On a dark

night in the depth of winter the youthful chief, with several of

his companions, succeeded in escaping to the hUls in the neigh-

bourhood of Powerscourt ; but, exhausted and bewildered, they

were again taken, and returned to their dungeons. Two years

later, the heir of Tyrconnell was more fortunate. In Christmas

week, 1592, he again escaped, through a sewer of the Castle,

with Henry and Art O'Neil, sons of John the Proud. In the

street they found O'Hagan, the confidential agent of Tyrone,

waiting to guide them to the fastness of Gleumalure. Through
tlie deep snows of the Dublin and Wicklow highlands the

prisoners and their guide plodded their way. After a weary
tramp they at length sunk down overwhehned with fatigue.

Iq this condition they were found insensible by a party de-

spatched by Feagh O'Byrue ; Art O'Neil, on being raised up,

fell backward and exphed ; O'Donnell was so severely frost-

bitten that he did not recover for many months the free us^3 of

his limbs. With his remaining companion he was nursed in

the recesses of Glenmalure, until he became able to sit a horse,

when he set out for home. Although the utmost vigilance was
exercised by all the warders of the Pale, he crossed the Liffey

and the Boyne undiscovered, rode boldly through tho streets of

Dundalk, and found an enthusiastic welcome, first from Tyrone
in Oungannon, and soon after from the aged chief, his father,

in the Castle of BaUyshannon. Early in thefollowing year, the
elder O'Donnell resigned the chieftaincy in favour of his popular
son, who was, on the 3rd of May, duly proclaimed the O'Donnell,
from the ancient mound of Eilmacreuan.

The Ulster Confederacy, of which, for ten years, O'Neil and
O'Donnell were the joint and inseparable leaders, was now
imminent. Tyrone, by carrying off, the year previous to

O'Donnell's escape, the beautiful sister of Marshal Bagnal,
whom he married, had still further inflamed the hatred borne
to hun by that o£Scer. Bagnal complained bitterly of the
abduction to the Queen, charging, among other things, that
O'Neil had a divorced wife still alive. A chaUenge was in

consequence sent him by his new brother-in-law, but the cartel

was not accepted. Every day's events were hastening a
general alliance between the secondary chieftains of the
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Province and the two leading spirits. The O'Ruarc and

Maguire were attacked by Bingham, and successfully defended

themselves until the Lord Deputy and the Marshal also marched
against them, summoning O'Neil to their aid. The latter, feel-

ing that the time was not yet ripe, temporized with Fitzwilllam

during the campaign of 1593, and though in the field at the

head of his horsemen, nominally for the Queen, he seems to

have rather employed his opportunities to promote that Northern

Union which he had so much at heart

CHAPTER VIII.

THE ULSTER CONFEDERACY—PBAOH MAO HUGH O'BTRNE—
CAMPAIGN OF 1595—NEGOTIATIONS, ENGLISH AND SPAN-

ISH—^BATTLE OF THE YELLOW FORD—ITS CONSEQUENCES.

In the summer of 1594 the cruel and mercenary Fitzwilliam

was succeeded by Sir William Russell, who had served the

Queen, both in Ireland *^ and in divers other places beyond sea,

b martial affairs." lu lieu of the arbitraiy exaction of county

cess—flo grossly abused by his predecessor—^the shires of the

Pale were to pay for the future into the Treasury of Dubliu a

composition of £2,100 per annum, out of which the fixed sum

of £1,000 was allowed as the Deputy's wages. Russell's

administration lasted till May, 1597. In that month he was

succeeded by Thomas, Lord Borough, who died in August fol-

lowing of the wounds I'eoeived in an expedition agiunst Tyrone

;

after which the administration remained in the hands of the

Justices till the appoiutmeut of the Earl of Essex.

On the arrival of Russell, Tjrrone for the last time ventured

to appear within the walls of Dublin, His influence m the city,

and even at the Council table, must have been considerable to

enable him to enter the gates of the GasUe with so much confi-

dence. He came to explain his wrongs agamst the previous

Deputy, to defend himself against Bagnal's charges, and to

discover, if possible, the mstructions of RussdI. If in one

respect he was gi'atified by a personal triumph over his brother-

in-law, in another he had cause for serious alarm, on learniug

that Sir John Norris, brother of the President of Munster, a

^mmander of the highest re^'tation, wit to- bo. sent over
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Qoder the title of Lord General, with 2,000 veterans irho aerred

in Brittany, and 1,000 of a new levy. He farther learned that

bifl own arrest had been discussed at the Couucil, and, leaving

Dublin precipitately, he hastened to his home at Dangannon.

AU men's minds were now naturally filled with wan and
rumours of wars.

The first blow was struck at ^* the firebrand of the moan-
tiuns," as he was called at Court, Feagh Mac Hugh O'Byme.
The truce made with him expired in 1594, and his application

for bis renewal wad not honoured with an answer. On the

contrary, his sureties at Dublin, Geoffrey, son of Hugh, and his

own son, James, were committed to close custody in the Castle.

His soD-in-law, Sir Walter Fitzgerald, had been driven by ill-

usage, and his friendship for Lord Baltinglass, to the shelter of

Gleumalure, and this was, of course, ma<^ a ground of charge
against its chief. During the last months of 1594, Mynce,
Sheriff of Carlow, informed the Lord Deputy of warlike pre-

parations in the Glen, and that Brian Oge O'Rourke had
actually passed to and fro through Dublin city and county, as

confidential agent between Feagh Mac Hugh and Tyrone. In

January following, under cover of a hunting party among the
hllla, the Deputy, by a night march on Glenmalure, succeeded

m surprising O'Byrne's house at Ballincor, and had almost
taken the aged chieftain prisoner. In the flight. Rose O'Toole,

bis wife, was wounded in the breast, and a priest detected

hiding in a thicket was shot dead. Feagh retired to Dromceat,
or the Cat's-back Mountain—one of the best positions in the
Glen—while a strong force was quartered in his former mansion
to observe his movements. In April, his son-in-law, Fitzgerald,

was taken prisoner, near Baltinglass, in a retreat where he was
laid up severely wounded; in May, a party under the Deputy's
command scoured the mountains and seized the Lady Rose,
who was attainted of treason, and, like' Fitzgerald, barbarously
given up to the halter and the quartering knife. Two foeter-

brotbers of the chief were, at the same time and in the same
manner, put to death, and a large reward was offered for hia
own apprehension, alive or dead.

Hugh O'Neil announced his resort to arms by a vigorous
protest against the onslaught made on his friend O'Byme.
Without waiting for, or expecting any answer, he surprised the
fort erected on the Blackwater which commanded the highway
into bis own territory. This fort, which was situated between
^nua(^h and Dungannon, about five miles distant from either,
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erred, before the fortification of Gharlemont, as the main

ELglish stroughold. in that part of Ulnter. The river Black-

water on which it stood, from its source on the borders of

Monaghan to its outlet in Lough Neagh, watered a fertile

valley, which now became the principal theatre bf war; for

Hugh O'Neil, and afterwards for his celebrated nephew, it

proved to be a theatre of victory. General Norris, on reaching

Ireland, at once marched northward to recover the fort lately

taken.. O'Neil, having demolished the works, retreated hnion

him; considering Dungannon also unfit to stluid a regular siege,

he dismantled the town, burnt his own castle to the ground,

having first secured every poitable article of value. Norris

contented himself with reconnoitring the Earl's entreucbed

camp at some distance from Dungannon, and returned to

Newry, where he established his head-quarters.

The campaign in another quarter was attended with even

better success for the Confederates. Hugh Roe O'Donnell, no

longer withheld by the more politic O'Neil, displayed in action

all the fiery energy of his nature Under his banner he united

almost all the tribes of Ulster not enlisted vrith O'Neil; whUe
six hundred' Scots, led by MacLeod of Ara, obeyed his com-

nmnds. He first descended on the plains of Annally-OTarrell

(the present county of Longford), driving the English settlers

before him: he next visited the undeitaker's tenants m Coo*

naught, ejecting them from Boyle and Ballymoate, and pursuing

them to the gates of Tuam. On his return, the important town

and castle of Sllgo, the properly of O'Gonor, then m England,

submitted to him. Sir Richard Bmgham endeavoured to recover

it, but was beaten off with loss. O'Donnell, findmg it cheaper

to demolish than defend it, broke down the castle and returned

in triumph across the Erne.

General Norris, having arranged his plan of campaign at

Nevwy, attempted to victual Armagh, besieged by O'NeU, but

was repulsed by that leader after a severe straggle. He,

however, succeeded in throwing supplies into Monaghan,

where a strong garrison was quartered, and to which O'Neil

and O'Donnell proceeded to lay siege. While lying before

Monaghan they received overtures of peace from the Lord

Deputy, who continually disagreed with Sir John Norris as to

the conduct of the war, and lost no opportuniW of thwarting

his plans. He did not now blush to address, as Earl of Tyrone,

the man he had lately proclaimed a traitor at Dublin, by the

title of the «)n of a blacksmith The Irish leaders .at the
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ootMt refuBed to meet the Gommissiouers—-Chief Jtutioe

Gardiner aud Sir Henry Wallop, Treasurer-at-War—iu Dun-

dalk, 80 the latter were compelled to wait on them in the camp
before Monaghan. The terms demanded by O'Neil and
O'Donnellf including entire freedom of religious worship, were
reserved by the Commissioners for the consideration of the

ConDcil, vrith whose sanction, a few weeks afterwards, all the

Ulster chiefs, except "the Queen's O'Reilly," were formally

tried before a jury at Dublin, and condemned as traitors.

Monaghan was thrice taken and retaken in this campaign.

It was on the second return of General Norris from that town
he found himself unexpectedly in presence of O'Neil's army,
advantageously posted on the left bank of the little stream

which waters the village of Clontibret. Norris made two
attempts to force the passage, but without success. Sir Thomas
Norris, and the general himself, were wounded ; Seagrave, a
gigantic Meathiau cavalry officer, was slain in a hand to hand
eQCOunter with O'Neil ; the English retreated hastily on Newry,
and Monaghan was again surrendered to the Irish. This
brilliant combat at Clontibret closed the campaign of 1595,

General Norris, who, like Sir John Moore, two centuries later,

commanded the respect, and frankly acknowledged the wrongs
of the people against whom be fought, employed the winter

mouths in endeavouring to effect a reconciliation between O'Neil

and the Queen's Government. He had conceived a warm and
chivalrous regard for his opponent ; for he could not deny that
he had been driven to take up arms in self-defence. At his in-

Btance a royal commission to treat with the Earl was issued,

and the latter cheerfully gave ^em a meetmg in an open field

without the walls of Duudalk. The same terms which he had
proposed before Monaghan were repeated in his tUtimatumy and
the Commissioners agreed to give him a positive answer by the
2Qd day of April. On that day they attended at Dundalk, but
O'Neil did not appeal*. The Commissioners delayed an entire

fortnight, addressing hun in the interim an urgent remonstrance
to come in and conclude their negotiation. On the 17th of the
month they received his reasons for breaking off the treaty—
the principal of which was, that the truce had been repeatedly
broken through by the English garrisons—and so the cam-
paign of 1596 was to be fought with renewed animosity on
both sides.

Early in May the Lord Deputy made another descent on
Ballincor, which Feagh Mac Hugh had recovered in the autumn
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to lose again in the spring. Though worn with yetirs and infirm

of body, the Wicklow chieftain held his devoted bands well

together, and kept the garrison of Dublin constantly on the

defensive. In the new chieftain of the O'Moores he found at

this moment a young and active coadjutor. In an affair at

StradbaUy Bridge, O'Moore obtained a considerable victory,

leaving among the slain Alexander and Francis Cosby, grand-

sons of the conunander in the massacre at Mullaghmast.

The arrival of three Spanish frigates with arms and anunn-

nition in Donegal Bay was welcome news to the Northern

Catholics. They were delivered to O'Donnell, who was inces-

santly in the field, while O'Neil was again undergoing the

forms of diplomacy with a new royal commission at Dundalk.

He himself disclaimed any correspondence with the King of

Spain, but did not deny that such negotiations might be main-

tained by others. It is alleged that, while many of the chiefs

had signed a formal invitation to the Spanish King to assume

their crown, O'Neil had not gone beyond verbal assurances of

co-operation with them. However this may be, he resolved

that the entire season shoold not be wasted in words, so he

attacked the strong garrison left in Armagh, and recovered the

primatial city. According to the Irish practice, he dismantled

the fortress, which, however, was again reconstructed by the

English before the end of the war Some other skirmishes, of

which we have no very clear account, and which we may set

down as of no decisive character, terminated the campaign.

In May, 1597, Lord Borough, who had distinguished him-

(M)lf m the Netherlands, replaced Eussell as Lord Deputy, and

assumed the oonunand-in-chief, in place of Su* John Norris.

Simultaneously with his arrival Feagh Mac Hugh O'Byrne, 'vas

Burprised m Glenmalure by a detachment from Dublin, and

slam ; he died as he had Uved, a hero and a free man. O'Neil,

who was warmly attached to the Wicklow chief, immediately

despatched such succour as he could spare to Feagh's sons, and

jHTomised to continue to them the friendship he had always en-

tertained for thek father. Agamst Tyrone the new Lord Deputy

now endeavoured to oombme all the miUtary resources at his

disposal. Towards the end of July, Sur Conyers Clifford was

<nrdered to muster the available force of Connaught at Boyle,

•nd to march into SUgo and Donegal. A thousand men of the

Anglo-Irish were assembled at Mullingar, under the command

of young Barnewell of Trimbleston, who was instructed to effect

ft junction with the main force upon the borders of Clstor. ThA
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Lord Deputy, marching in force from Drogheda, penetrated,

unopposed, the valley of the Blackwater, and entered Armagh.
From Armagh he moved to the relief of the Blackwater fort,

besieged by O'Neil. At a place called Dmmfliuch, where Battle-

ford Bridge now stands, Tyrone contrived to draw his enemies

into an engagement on very disadvantageous ground. The
result was a severe defeat to the new Deputy, who, a few dayi
afterwards, died of his wounds at Newry, as his second in

command, the Earl of Kildare, did at Drogheda. Sir Francis

Vaughan, Sir Thomas Waller, and other distinguished officers,

fell in the same action, but the fort, the main prize of the

combatants, remained in EngUsh hands till the following year.

O'Donnell, with equal success, held Ballyshannon, compelled

Sir Oonyers Clifford to raise the siege with the loss of the Earl

of Thomond, and a large part of his following. Simultaneously,

Captain Richard Tyrrell of West-Meath—-one of O'Nwl's favour-

ite officers—having laid an ambuscade for young Bamewell at

the pass inWest-Meath which now bears his name, the Meathian
regiment were sabred to a man. MuUingar and Maryborough
were taken and sacked, and in the Noith, Sir John Chichester,

Governor of Carrickfergus, was cut off with his troop by Mac-
Donald of the Glens.

These successes synchronize exactly with the expectation

of a second Spanish Armada, which filled Elizabeth with her

old apprehensions. Philip was persuaded again to tempt ths
fortune of the seas, and towards the end of October his fleet,

under the Adelantado of Castille, appeared off the Scilly

Islands, with a view to secure the Isle of Wight, or some other

station, from which to operate an invasion the ensuing spring.

Extraordmary means were taken for defence; the EngUsh
troops m France were recalled, new levies raised, and the
Queen's favourite, the young Earl of Essex, appointed to com-
mand the fleet, with Raleigh and Jjord Thomas Howard as
Vice-Admirals. But the elements again fought for the
northern island ; a storm, which swept the channel for weeks,
drove the EngUsh ships into their ports, but scattered those of

Spain over the Bay of Biscay. In this second expedition sailed

Florence Conroy, and other Irish exiles, who had maintained
for yeuB a dose correspondence with the CathoUc leaders.

Their presence in the fleet, the existence of the correspondence,
&Qd the progress of the revolt itself, will sufficiently account
for the apparent vacillations of English poUc^ in UUtter in the
list monthsiof 1697. Shortly before Christmas, Oimond, now
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field and Colonel Cosby. The Irish, whose numbers, both

mounted and afoot, somewhat exceeded the Marshal's force,

bat who were not so well armed, had taken up a strong position

at Ballinaboy (" the Yellow ford "), about two miles north of

Armagh. With O'Neil were O'Donnell, Maguire, and McDon-
nell of Antrim—all approved leaders beloved by their men.

O'Neil bad neglected no auxiliary means of strengthenmg the

position. In front of his lines he dug deep trenches, covered

over with green sods, supported by twigs and branches. The
pass leading into this plain was lined by 500 kerne, whose
Parthian warfare was proverbial. He had reckoned on the head-

long and boastful disposition of his opponent, ^nd the result

showed his accurate knowledge of character. Bagnal's first

division, veterans from Brittany and Flanders, including 600

curassiers in complete armour, armed with lances nine feet long,

dashed into the pass before the second and third divisions had
time to come up. The kerne poured in their rapid volleys

;

many of the English fell ; the pass was yielded, and the whole
power of Bagnal debouched into the plain. His artillery now
thundered upon O'Neil's trenches, and the cavalry, with the

plain before them, were ordered to charge ^ but they soon came
upon the concealed pitfalls, horses fell, riders were thrown, and
confusion spread among the squadron. Then it was O'Neil in

turn gave the signal to charge , himself led on the centre,

O'Donuell the left, and Maguire, famous for horsemanship, the
Irish horse. The overthrow of the English was complete, and
the victory most eventful. The Marshal, 23 superior officers,

with about 1,700 of the rank and file fell on the field, while
all the artillery baggage and 12 stand of colours were taken

:

the Irish loss in killed and wounded did not exceed 800 men.
" It was a glorious victory for the rebels," says the cotemporary
English historian, Camden, " and of special advantage : for

iiereby they got arms and provisions, and Tyrone's name was
cried up all over Ireland as the author of their liberty." It may
also be added that it attracted renewed attention to the Irish

war at Paris, Madrid, and Rome, where the names of O'Neil
and O'Donuell were spoken of by all zealous CathoUcs with en-
thusiastic admiration.

The battle was over by noon of the 15th of August ; and the
only effort to arrest the flight of the survivors was made by
"the Queen's O'ReiUy," who was slain in the attempt. By one
o'dock the remnant of the cavalry under Montague were in full

career for Dondalk, closely pressed by the mounted men o{
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O^anlon. During the ensuing week the Blackwater fort

CApitulated ; the Protestant garrison of Armagh surrendered

;

and were allowed to march south, leaving their arms and ajn«

munition behmd. The panic spread far a^d wide ; the citizens

oi Dublin were enrolled to defend their walls ; Lord Onnond
oontinued shut up in Kilkenny; O'Moore and Tyrrell, who
entered Munster by O'Neills order, to kindle the elements (A

resistance, compelled the Lord President to retire from Kilmal-

loek to Cork. O'Donnell established his head-quarters at Bally-

moate, a dozen miles south of Sligo, which he had purchased

from the chieftain of Corran for £400 and 300 cows. The

castle had served for thirteen years as an English stronghold,

and was found staunch enough fifty years later to withstand

the siege trains of Goote and Ludlow. From this point thf

Donegal chieftain was enabled to stretch his arm in every

direction over lower Connaught. The result was, that before

the end of the year 1598, nearly all the inhabitants of Glanrick-

arde and the surrounding districts were induced, either from

policy or conviction, to give in their adhesion to the Northern

(kxifederac^.

CHAPTER IX.

ESSEX'S CAMPAIGN OF 1599—BATTLE OF THE OURLIEU

MOUNTAINS— O'NEIL'S NEGOTIATIONS WITH SPAIN—
MOUNTJOY, LORD DEPUTY.

The last favourite of the many who enjoyed the foolish, if iiot

ffuilty, favours of Elizabeth was Robert Devereux, Earl of

Essex, son of that unfortunate nobleman spoken of in a

previous chapter as the "imdertaker" of Farney and Clandeboy.

Bom in 1567, the Earl had barely reached the age of manhood

when he won the heart of his royal mistress, already verging

on threescore. Gifted by nature with a handsome person,

undoubted courage, and many generous qualities, he exhibited,

in the most important transactions of life, the recklessness of a

madman and the levity of a spoiled child; it was apparent to

the world that nothing short of the personal fascmation which

he exercised over the Queen could so long have preserved him

from the consequences of his continual caprices and quarrelH.
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Such was the character of the yonug uofc' >man, who, as was

aiterwards said, at the instigation of his enemies, was sent

over to restore the ascendancy of the English arms in the

revolted provinces. His appointment was to last during the

Queen's pleasure; he was provided with an army of 20,000

foot and 2,000 horse; three-fourths of the ordinary annual

revenue of England (£840,000 out of £450,000) was placed

at his disposal, and the largest administrative powers, civil

and military, were conferred on him. A new plan of campaign

in Ulster was decided upon at the royal council table, and Sir

Samuel Bagnal, brother of the late Marshal, and other expe-

rienced oflBcers, were to precede or accompany him to carry it

into execution. The main feature of this plan was to get

possession by sea and strongly fortify Ballyshannon, Donegal,

Deny, and the entrance to the Foyle, so as to operate at once

in the rear of the northern chiefs, as well as along the old

familiar base of Newry, Monaghan, and Armagh.
Essex, on being sworn into oflSce at Dublin, on the 16th of

April, 1599, immediately issued a proclamation offering pardon

and restoration of property to such of the Irish as wodd lay

down theii' arms by a given day, but very few persons

responded to this invitation. He next despatched reinforce-

ments to the garrisons of Wicklow and Naas, menaced by the

O'Moores and O'Byrnes, and to those of Drogheda, Dundalk,

Newry, and Carrickfergus, the only northern strongholds

remaimng in possession of the Queen. The principal opera-

tions, it had been agreed before he left England, were to be
directed against Ulster, but with the waywardness which
always accompanied him, he disregarded that arrangement,
and set forth, at the head of 7,000 men, for the opposite

quarter. He was accompanied in this march by the Earls of

Clanrickarde and Thomond, Sir Conyers Clifford, Governor of

Gonnaught, and O'Conor of Sligo, the only native chief who
remained in the English ranks. In Ormond he received the
submission of Lord Mountgarrett, son-in-law to Tyrone, and
took the strong castle of Gahir from another of the insurgent
Butlers. After a halt at Limerick, he set out against the
Geraldiues, who the previous year had joined the Northern
league, at the instance of Tyrrell and O'Moore. Although the
only heir of the Earl of Desmond was a prisoner, or ward of
Elizabeth in England, James Fitzgerald, son of Thomas Roe,
Bon of the fifteenth Earl by that marriage which had been
proiiounoed invalid, assumed the title at the suggmtion ol
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O'Neil, and was recognized as the Desmond by the greater

portion of the relatives of that family. Fitzmanrioe, Lord of

Lixnaw, the Knight of Glynn, the White Knight, the Lord

Roche, Pierce Lacy of Buree and Bniff, the last descendant of

Hugh de Lacy and the daughter of Roderick O'Conor, with

the McCarthys, O'Donohoes, O'Sullivans, Condons, and other

powerful tribes, were all astir to the number, as Carew

supposes, of 8,000 men, all emulous of their compatriots in the

North. Issuing from Limerick, Essex marched southward to

strengfthen the stronghold of Askeaton, into which he succeeded,

after a severe skirmish by the way, in throwing supplies.

Proceeding to victual Adare, he experienced a similar check,

losing among others Sir Henry Norris, the third of those brave

brothers who had fallen a victim to these Irish wars. In re-

turning to Dublin, by way of Waterford and Kildare, he was

issailed by O'Moore at a difficult defile, which, to this day, is

known in Irish as " the pass of the plumes " or feathers. The

Earl forced a passage with the loss of 500 lives, and so returned

wi^l, I;+tle glory to Dublin.

Tbj' -jxt military incident of the year transpired in the

West. We have spoken of O'Couor Sligo as the only native

chief who followed Essex to the South. He had been lately at

the English Court, where he was treated with the highest dis-

tinction, in order that he might be used to impede O'Donnell's

growing power in lower Connaught. On returning home he

was promptly besieged by the Donegal chief in his remaining

castle at Colooney, within five miles of Sligo. Essex, on learn-

ing this fact, ordered Sir Conyers Clifford to march to the relief

of O'Conor with all the power he could muster. Clifford

despatched from Galway, by sea, stores and materials for the

refortification of SUgo town, and set out himself at the head of

2,100 men, drafted from both sides of the Shannon, under

twenty-five ensigns. He had under him Sir Alexander Rad-

cliffe. Sir Griffin Markham, and other experienced officers.

Their rendezvous, as usual, was the old monastic town of

Boyle, about a day's march to the south of Sligo. From

Boyle, the highway led into the Curlieu mountains, which

divide Sligo on the south-east from Roscommon. Here, in the

strong pass of Ballaghboy, O'Donnell with the main body of

his followers awaited their approach. He had left the remam-

der, under his cousin and brother-in-law, Nial Garve (or the

rough), to maintain the siege of Colooney Castle. O'Ruarc and

the men of Breffni joined hun during the battle, but their entire
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force is nowhere stated. It was the eve of the Assumption of

the Blessed Virgin, and the first anniversary of the great vie-

tory of the Yellow Ford The uight was spent by the Irish in

fasting and prayer, the early morning in hearing Mass, and

receiving the Holy Communion. The day was far advanced

when the head of Clifford's column appeared in the defile, driv-

ing in a barricade erected at its entrance. The defenders,

according to orders, discharged their javelms and muskets, and
fell back farther into the gorge. The English advanced twelve

abreast, through a piece of woodland, after which the road

crossed k patch of bog. Here the thick of the battle was
fought. Sir Alexander Radcliffe, who led the vanguard, fell

early in the action, and his division falling back on the centre

threw them all into confusion. O'Ruarc arriving with hb men
at the critical moment completed the rout, and pursued the

fn^tives to the gates of Boyle. The gallant Clifford, scorning

to fly, was found among the slain, and honourably interred by
his generous enemies in the monastery of Lough Key. On his

head being shown to 0*Conor at Colooney, he at once surren-

dered to O'Donnell, and entered into the Northern Confederacy.

Theobald Burke, the conunander of the vessels sent round from
Galway to fortify Sligo, also submitted to O'Donnell, and was
permitted to return to the port from which he had lately sailed,

with very different intentions.

Essex, whose mind was a prey to apprehension from his

euemies in England had demanded reinforcements before he
could undertake anythmg against Ulster. It seems hardly

credible that the 15,000 regular troops m the country at hu
coming should be mostly taken up with garrison duty, yet we
cannot otherwise account for their disappearance from the field.

He asked for 2,000 fresh troops, and while awaiting their

arrival, sent a detachment of 600 men into Wicklow, who wera
repulsed with loss by Phelim, son of Feagh, the new Chief of

theO'Bymes. Essex was thrown into transports of rage at

this new loss. The officers who retreated were tried by court-

martial, and, contrary to his usually generous temper, the sur-

viving men were inhumanly decimated.

Early in September, the reinforcement he had asked for ar-

rived with a bitterly reproachful letter from the Queen. He
HOW hastened to make a demonstration against Tyrone, al-

though, from some cause unexplained, he does not seem to
have drawn out the .whole force at his disposal. From Newry
he proceeded northward towards Garrickfergus, with only
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1,800 foot And 800 horse. On the high ground to the north of

the river Lagan, overlookujg Anaghclart Bridge, he found the

host of O^Neil encamped, and received a courteous message

from their leader, soliciting a personal interview. Essex at

first declined, but afterwards accepted the invitation, and at an

appointed hour the two commanders rode down to the opposite

Imnks of the river, wholly unattended, the advanced guard of

each looking curiously on from the uplands. O'Neil spurred

his horse into the stream up to the saddle girth, and thus fot

an hour, exposed to the generous but impulsive Englishman,

the grievances of himself and his compatriots. With all the

art, for which he was distinguished, he played upon his know-

ledge of the Earl's character : he named those enemies of hia

own whom he also kjiew to be hostile to Essex, he showed his

provocations in the strongest light, and declared his readiness

to submit to her Majesty, on condition of obtainmg complete

liberty oi conscience, an act of indemnity to include his allies

in all the four Provinces , that the principal oflBoers of state,

the judges, and one half the army should in future be Irish by

birth. This was, in effect, a demand for national independence,

though the Lord Lieutenant may not have seen it in that light.

He promised, however, to transmit the propositions to England,

and "vrithin presence of six principal oflBcers of each side, agreed

to a truce tUl the 1st of May following. Another upbraiding

letter from Elizabeth, which awaited him on his return to

Dublin, drove Essex to the desperate resolution of presenting

himself before her, without permission the short remamder of

his troubled career, his execution in the Tower in February,

1601, and Elizabeth's frantic lamentations, are familiar to readers

of English history.

In presenting so comprehensive an ultimatum to Essex,

O'Neil was emboldened by the latest intelligence received from

Spain. PhiUp II., the life-long friend of the Catholics, had,

indeed, died the previous September, but one of the first acts of

his successor, Philip III., was to send envoys into Ireland,

Msuring its chiefs that he would continue to them the friend-

ship and alliance of his father. Shortly before the confereiK*

at Anaghclart, a third Armada, under the Adelautado of Castile,

was awaiting orders m the port of Gomnna, and England, for

the third time in ten years, was placed in a posture of defence.

The Spaniards sailed, but soon 'livided into two squadrons, one

of which passed down the British Channel unobserved, and

alwhored fai the waters of the Shiys, while the other sailed for
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fh(> CftDurieB to intercept the Hollanders. At the same time,

however, most positive assurances were renewed that an
auxiliary force might shortly be expected to land m Ireland in

aid of the Catholics. The non-arrival of this force during the

fortunate campaign of 1599 was not much felt by the Catholics,

and was satisfactorily explained by Philip's envoys—-but the

mere fact of the existence of the Spanish alliance gave addi-

tional confidence and influence to the confederates. That fact

was placed beyond all question by the arrival of two Spanish

ships laden with stores for O'Neil, immediately after the inter-

view with Essex. In the summer or autumn ensuing, Mathew
of Oviedo, a Spaniard, consecrated at Rome, Archbishop of

Dublin, brought over 22,000 crowns towards the pay of the

Irish troops, and a year afterwards, Don Martin de la Cerda

was sent to reside as envoy with Tyrone
The year 1600 was employed by Hugh 0*Neil, after the

manner of his ancestors, who were candidates for the Kingship

of Tara, m a visitation of the Provinces. Having first planted

strong garrisons -on the southern passes leading into Ulster,

be marched at the head of 3,000 men into West-Meath, where
he obliged Lord Delvin and Sir Theobald Dillon to join the Con-
federation. From Meath he marched to Ely, whose chief he
punished for a late act of treachery to some Ulster soldiers

bvited to his assistance. From Ely he turned aside to venerate

the relic of the Holy Cross, at Thurles, and being there he
granted his protection to the great Monastery built by Donald
More O'Brien. At Cashel he was joined by the Geraldine,

whom he caused to be recognized as Earl of Desmond. Desmond
and his supporters accompanieii him through Limerick into Cork,

quartering their retainers on the lands of their enemies, but
sparing theii friends ^ the Earl of Ormond with a corps of

observation moving on a paraUsl line of march, but carefully

avoiding a collision. In the beginning of March the Catholic

army halted at Inniscarra, upon the river Lee, about five

miles west of Cork. Here O'Neil remained three weeks in

camp consolidatmg the Catholic party in South Munster. Dur-
ing that time he was visited by the chiefs of the ancient Eugen-
ian clans—O'Donohoe, 0'Donovan,and O'Mahoney : thither also

came two of the most remarkable men of the southern Province,
Florence McCarthy, Lord of Carberry, and Donald O'SuUivan,
Lord of Bearehaven. McCarthy **• like Saul, higher l^ the head
and shoulders than any of his house," had brain in proportion to
bis brawn

i (ySuItiyan, as was afterwards shown, was po*-
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aessed of military virtaes of a high order. Florence was
inaugurated with O'Neil's sanction as McCarthy More, and
although the rival house of Muskerry fiercely resisted hisdaim
to 8Ut>Qriority at first, a wiser choice could not have been made
had the times tended to confiim it.

While at Inuiscarra, O'Neil lost in single combat one of bis

most accomplished officers, the chief of Fermanagh. Maguire,

accompanied only by a Priest and two horsemen, was making
observations nearer to the city than the camp, when Sir War*
ham St. Leger, Marshal of Munster, issued out of Cork with a

company of soldiers, probably on a similar mission. Both were

in advance of their attendants when they came unexpectedly

face to face. Both were famous as horsemen and for the use

of their weapons, and neither would retrace his steps. The
Irish chief, poising his spear, dashed forward against his op<

ponent, but received a pistol shot which proved mortal the same

day. He, however, had strength enough left to drive his spear

through the neck of St. Leg"er, and to effect his escape from the

English cavalry. Saint Leger was carried back to Cork where

he expired ; ^laguire, on reaching the camp, had barely time

left to make his last confession, when he breathed his last. This

untoward event, the necessity of preventuag possible dissensiouf

in Fermanagh, and still more, the menacing movements of the

new Deputy, lately sworn in at DubUn, obliged O'Neil to returu

home earlier than he intended. Soon after reaching Dungan-

non he had the gratification of receiving a most gracious letter

from Pope Clement VIII., togiether with a crown of phoenix

feathers, symbolical of the consideration with which he was re-

garded by the Sovereign Pontiff.

A new Deputy had landed at Howth on the 2-lth of

February, 1600, and was sworn in at DubUn the day following.

This was Charles Blount, Lord Mountjoy, afterwards Earl of

Devonshire, a nobleman now in his 37th year. He had been

the rival, the enemy, and the devoted friend of the unfortunate

Essex, whom he equnlled in personal gifts, in com'age, and in

gallantry, but far exceeded in judgment, firmness, and foresight.

He was one of a class of soldier-statesmen, peculiar to the

second half of Elizabeth's reign, who affected authorship and

the patronage of letters as a necessary complement to the man*

ners of a courtier and commander. On the 2nd of April, Mount-

joy, still at Dublin, wrot^^ to her Majesty that the army had

taken heart since his arrival, that he had no fear of the loss o*

the country, but was more anxious for Connaught than aoy

I
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other Province. He deplored the capture of Lord Ormond by

the O'Moores, but hoped, if Ood prospered her arms during the

flummer, either ** to bow or to break the crooked humours of tiiese

people." The three succeeding years of peace granted to Enff-

laud—interrupted only by the mad emeute of Essex, and the sUly

iutrigoes of the King of Scotland—enabled Elizabeth to direct

ail the energies of the State, which had so immensely mcreased

in wealtii during her reign, for the subjugation of the Irish revolt

The capture of Ormond by the O'Moores took place in the

month of April, at a place caUed Gorroneduff, in an interview

between the Earl, the President of Munster, and Lord Tho-
mond, on the one part, and the Leinster Chief on the other.

Ormoud, who stood out from his party, had asked to see the

famous Jesuit, Father Archer, then with O'Moore. The Priest

advanced leaning on his staff, which, in the heat of a discui

sion that arose, he raised once or twice in the air. The clans-

laeu, suspecting danger to the Jesuit, rushed forward and
dragged the Earl from his horse. Lord Thomond and th^

President, taking the alarm, plied their spurs, and were but

too glad to escape. Ormond remained a prisoner from Aprif

to June, during which interval he was received by Archer int«>

the Church, to which he firmly adhered till the day of his death.

On his liberation he entered into bonds for £3,000 not to make
reprisals, but Mountjoy took vengeance for him. The fair,

well-fenced, and well -cultivated land of Leix was cruelly

ravaged immediately after Ormond's release—the common
soldiers cut down with their swords "corn to the value of

£10,000 and upwards," and the brave chief, Owny, son of Rory,

having incautiously exposed himself in an attack on Mary-
borough, was, on tne 17th of August, tolled by a musket shot.

CHAPTER X.

MOUNTJOY'S administration—OPERATIONS IN ULSTER AND
MUNSTER—OAREW'S "WIT AND CUNNING"—LANDING OP
SPANIARDS IN THE SOUTH—^BATTLE OF EINSALE—^DEATB
OF O'DONNELL IN SPAIN.

The twofold operations against Ulster, neglected by Essex,

W919 vieorously pressed forward b^ the ener^ljc lyfountioy.

in.r
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it with all the dogged courage of hit dispoeitioo. Though hit

wife, sister to Red Hugh, forsook him, though his name was
execrated throughout the Province, except by his blindlj

devoted personal I'ollowers, he served the Eoglish during Mie

remainder of the war with a zeal and ability to which they

acknowledged themselves deeply indebted. By a-rapid march,

at the head of 1,000 men, supplied by Dowcra, he surprised the

town of Lifford, which his new allies promptly fortified with

walls of stone, and entrusted to him to defend. Bed Hugh,
on learning this alarming incident, hastened from the West to

invest the place. After sitting before it an entire month, with

no other advantage than a saJIy repulsed, he concluded to so
into winter quarters. Arthur O'NeU and Nial Oarve had toe

dignity of knighthood conferred upon them, and were, besides,

recognized for the day by the English offidals as the future

O'Neil and O'Donnell. In like manner, " a Queen's Maguire "

had been raised up in Fermanagh, ** a Queen's O'Reilly " in

Gavan, and other chiefs of smaller districts were provided with

occupation enough at their own doors by the *^ princely polida"

of Lord Bacon.

The English interest in Munster during the first year of

Mountjoy's administration had recovered much of its lost pre-

dominance. The new President, Sir George Garew, afterwu'di

Earl of Totness, was brother to that knightly " undertaker
"

who claimed the moiety of Desmond, and met his death at

Glenmalure. He was a soldier of the new school, who prided

himself especially on his ^^ wit and cunning," in the composi-
tion of '* sham and counterfeit letters." He had an early ex-

perience in the Irish wars, first as Governor of Askeaton
Castle, and afterwards as Lieutenant General of the Ordnance.

Subsequently he was employed in putting England in a state of

defence against the Spaniards, and had just returned from an
embassy to Poland, wheji he was ordered to join Mouutjoy
with the rank of Lord President. He has left us a memoir of
his administration, civil and military, edited by his natural son
and Secretary, Thomas Stafford—exceedingly ^teresting to
read both as to matter and manner, but the documents em-
bodied m which are about as reliable as the speeches which are
read in Livy. Some of them are admitted forgeries ; others are
at least of doubtful authenticity. After escaping with Lord
Thomond from the scene of Ormond's capture, his first act on
reaching Cork was to conclude a month's truce with Florence
McCarthy. This he did, in order to gain time to perfect a
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plot for the destniction of O'Neil's other friend, called in deri*

tion, by the Anglo-Irish of Munster, the augtme (or straw-rope)

Earl of Desmond.
This plot, so characteristic of Oarew acd of the torn whidi

English history was about to take in the next reign, deservei

to be particularly mentioned. There was, in the service of the

Earl, one Dermid O'Conor, captain of 1,400 lured troops, who
was married to lady Marg&ret Fitzgerald, daughter to the late,

and niece to the new-made Earl of Desmond. This lady, natur-

ally interested in the restoration of her young brother, tiien the

Queen's ward or prisoner at London, to the title and estates,

was easily drawn into the scheme of seducing her husband
from his patron. To justify and cloak the treachery a letter

was written by Garew to the sugane Earl reminding him of hit

engagement to deliver up O'Conor ; this letter, as pre-arranged,

was intercepted by the latter, who, watching his opportunity,

rushed with it open into the Earl's presence, and arrested him,

in the name of O'Neil, as a traitor to the OathoUc cause!

Anxious to finger his reward—£l,000 and a royal commission

for himself—^before giving up his capture, O'Conor imprisoned

the Earl in the keep of Castle-Ishin, but the White Knight, the

Knight of Glymi, Fitzmaurice of Kerry, and Pierce Lacy,

levying rapidly 2,000 men, speedily delivered him from con-

finement, while his baffled betrayer, crest-fallenand dishonom'ed,

was compelled to quit the Province The year following he was

attacked while marching through Galway, and remorselessly put

to death by Theobald Burke, usually called Theobald of the ships.

Another device employed to destroy the influence of O'Neil's

Desmond was the liberation of the young son of the late Earl

from the Tower and placing him at the disposal of Carew. The

young nobleman, attended by a Captain Price, who was to

watch all his movements, landed at Toughal, where he was

received by the Lord President, the Clerk of the Coundl, Mr.

Boyle, afterwards Earl of Cork, and Miler Magrath, an apos-

tate ecclesiastic, who had been the Queen's Archbishop of

Cashel. By his mfluence with the warders, Castlemaioe, in

Kerry, surrendered uc the President. On reaching Kilmallock,

he was received with such enthusiasm that it requued the effort

of a guard of soldiers to make way for him through the crowd.

According to theur custom the people showered down upon him

from the windows handfuls of wheat nr^d salt—«mbiems of

plenty and of safety—but the next day, bein^ Sunday, toned

•U this joy into mourning not unmingled with anger and
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hame. The young lord, who had been bred up a Protestant

by his keepeiB, directed his steps to the English Ghuich, to the

consternation of the devoted adherents of his house. They
dung round him in the street and endeavoured to dissuade him

from proceeding, but he continued his course, and on his return

was met with hootings and reproaches by those who had hailed

him with acclamations the day before. Deserted by the people,

and no longer useful to the President, he was recalled to Lon-

don, where he resumed his quarters in the Tower, and shortly

afterwards died. The capture of the strong castle of Glynn from

the knight of that name, and the surrender of Carrigafoyle by

O'Conor of Kerry, were the other English successes which
marked the campaign of 1600 in Munster. On the other hand,

O'Doimell had twice exercised his severe supremacy over

southern Connaught, burning the Earl of Thomond's new town
of Ennis, and sweeping the vales and plains of Clare, and of

Clanrickarde, of the animal wealth of their recreant Earls, now
actively enlist-ed against the national confederacy.

The eventful campaign of 1601 was fought out in almost

every quarter of the kingdom. To hold the coast line, and
prevent the advantages being obtained, which the possession of

Deny, and other harbours on Lough Foyle gave them, were the

tasks of O'Donnell ; while to defend the southern frontier waa
the peculiar charge of O'Neil. They thus fought, as it were,

back to back against the opposite lines of attack. The death

of O'Doherty, early in this year, threw the succession to Innish-

owen into confusion, and while O'Donnell was personally en-

deavouring to settle conflicting claims, Nial Garve seized on the

famous Franciscan monastery which stood at the head of the

bay, within sight of the towers of Donegal Castle. Hugh Roe
immediately invested the place, which his relative as stoutly

defended. Three months, from the end of June till l' e end of

September, the siege was strictly maintained, the garrison

being regularly supplied with stores and ammunition from sea.

On the night of the 29th of September an explosion of gun-
powder occurred, and soon the monastery was wrapped in

flames. This was the moment chosen for the final attack. The
glare of the burning Abbey reflected over the beautiful bay, the

darkness of night all roimd, the shouts of the assailants, and the
shrieks of the fugitives driven by the flames upon the spears of

their enemies, must have formed a scene of horrors such as even
war rarely combines. Hundreds of the l^sieged were slain, but
Nial Qarve himself *vith the remainder, covered by the fire of
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an Eoglisb ship in the harbour, escaped along the strand to the

neighbouring monastery of Magherabeg, wMch he quickly put

into a state of defence. All that was left to 0*Donnell of that

monastery, the burial place of his ancestors, and the chief schcxj

of his kinsmen, was a skeleton of stone, standing amid mhbish
and ashes. It was never re-inhabited by the Frandscans. A
group of huts upon the shore served them for shelter, and the

mined chapel for a place of worship, while they were still left

in the land.

While Hugh Roe was investing Donegal Abbey the war had

not paused on the southern frontier. We have said that Mount-

joy had made a second and a third demonstration against

Armagh the previous year ; in one of these journeys he raised

a strong fort at the northern outlet of the Moira pass, which

he called Mount Norris, in honour of his late master in the art

of war. This work, strongly built and manned, gave him the

free entree of the field of battle whenever he chose to take it.

In June of this year he was in the valley of the Blackwater,

menaced O'Neil's castle of Benburb, and left Sir Charles Danvers

with 750 foot and 100 horse in possession of Armagh. He
further proclaimed a reward of £2,000 for the capture of Tyrone

alive, or £1,000 for his head. But no Irishman was found to

enteitain the thought of that bribe. An English assassin was

furnished with passports by Danvers, and actually drew his

sword on the Earl in his own tent, but he was seized, disarmed,

and on the ground of insanity was permitted to escape. Later in

the summer Mountjoy was again on the Blackwater, where he

laid the foundation of Charlemont, called after himself, and

placed 350 men in the works under the command of Captain

Williams, tlie brave defender of the old fort in the same neigh-

bourhood. There were thus quai-tered in Ulster at this period

tiie 4,000 foot and 400 horse under Dowcra, chiefly on the

Foyle, with whatever companies of Kerne adhered to Arthur

O'Neil and Nial Garve ; with Chichester in Carrickfergus there

were 850 foot and 150 horse ; with Danvers in Armagh, 750

foot and 100 horse ; in Mount Norris, under Sir Samuel

Bagnal, 600 foot and 50 horse; in and about Downpatrick,

lately taken by the Deputy, under Moryson, 300 foot; in Newry,

under Stafford, 400 foot and 50 horse; in Charlemont, with

Williams, 300 foot and 50 horse ; or, in all, of English regulars

in Ulster alrue, 7,000 foot and 800 horse. The position of the

garrisons ou the map will show how firm a grasp Mountjoy

had taktii of the Northern Province.
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The last soeue of this great struggle was now aboat to shift

to the opposite quarter of the kingdom. The long-looked for

^)aii8h fleet was known to have left the Tagus—^had been

Been off the Scilly Islands. On the 23rd of September the

Conndl, presided over by Mountjoy, was assembled in Kilkenny

Castle : there were present Carew, Ormond, Sir Richard Wing-
field, Marshal of the Queen's troops, uncle to Carew, and

founder of the family of Powerscourt ; also Chief JustiGf

Gardiner, and other members less known. While they were

still sitting a message arrived from Cork that the Spanish fleet

was off that harbour, and soon another that they had anchored

in Ejnsale, and taken possession of the town without oppo8iti(Hi.

The course of the Council was promptly taken. Couriers were

at once despatched to call in the garrisons far and near which
could possibly be dispensed with for service in Munster. Let-

ters were despatched to England for reinforcements, and a
winter campaign in the South was decided on.

The Spanish auxiliary force, when it sailed from the Tagus,
consisted originally of 6,000 men in fifteen armed vessels and
thirty transports. When they reached Kiusale, after suffering

severely at sea, and parting company with several of theii

comrades, the .soldiers were reduced to 3,400 men—a numbei
inferior to Dowcra's force on the Foyle. The General, Don
Jaun del Aguila, was a brave, but testy, passionate and sus-

picious ofiicer. He has been severely censured by some Irish

writers for landing in the extreme South, within fourteen miles

of the English arsenal and head-quarters at Cork, and for his

general conduct as a commander However vulnerable he may
be on the general charge, he does not seem fairly to blam« for

the choice of the point of debarkation. He lauded in the old

Oeraldine country, unaware, of course, of the events of the last

few weeks, m which the sugane Earl, and Florence McCarthy,
had been entrapped by Carew's "wit and cunning," and shipped
for London, from which they never returned. Even the

northern chiefs, up to this period, evidently thought their cause
mnch stronger in the South, and Munster much farther restored

to vigour and courage than it really was. To the bitter disap-

pointment and disgust of the Spaniards, only O'Sullivan Beare,

O'DriscoU, and O'Conor of Kerry, declared openly for them;
while they could hear daily of chiefs th^ had been taught to

count as friends, either as prisoners or allies of the English.

On the 17th of October—three weeks from their first arrival—
they were arrested in Finsale by a mixed army of English and
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Anglo-Irish, 15,000 strong, under the command of the Deputy
and President, of whom above 5,000 had freshly arrived at

Cork from England. With Mountjoy were the Ear?s of

Thomond and Glanrickarde, more zeialous than the English

themselves for the triumph of England. The harbour was
blockaded by ten ships of war, under Sir Richard Leviston,

and the forts at the entrance, Rincorran and Gastlenepark,

being taken by cannonade, the investment on all sides was
complete. Don Juan's messengers found O'Neil and O'Donnell

busily engaged on their own frontiers, but both instantly re-

solved to muster all their strength for a winter campaign in

Munster. O'Donnell rendezvoused at Ballymote, from which he

set out, at the head of 2,500 men, of Tyrconnell and Gonnaught,

on the 2nd day of November. O'Neil, with McDonnell of Antrim,

McGennis of Down, McMahon of Monaghan, and others,

his suffragans, marched at the head of between 3,000 and

4,000 men, through West-Meath towards Ormond. Holy Cross

was their appointed place of meeting, where they expected to

be joined by such of the neighbouring Catholics as were eager

to strike a blow for liberty of worship. O'Donnell reached the

neighbourhood first, and encamped in a strongly defensible

position, *' plashed on every quarter" for greater security.

Mountjoy, anxious to engage him before O'Neil should come

up, deWJiied a numerically superior force, under Garew, for

that purpose : but O'Donnell, evacuating his quarters by night,

marched over the mountain of Slieve Felim, casting away

much of his heavy baggage, and before callmg halt was 82

Irish miles distant from his late encampment. After this

extraordinary mountain march, equal to 40 of our present

miles, he made a detour to the westward, descended on Gastle-

haven, in Cork, and formed a junction with 700 Spaniards,

who had just arrived to join Del Aguila. A portion of these

veterans were detailed to the forts of Gastlehaven, Baltimore,

and Dunboy, commanding three of the best havens in Munster;

the remainder joined O'Donnell's division.

During the whole of November the siege of Einsale was

pressed with the utmost vigour by Mountjoy. The place

mounted but three or four effective guns, while 20 great

pieces of ordnance were continually playing on the walls. On

the 1st of December a breach was found practicable, and an

assault made by a party of 2,000 English was bravly repulsed

by the Spaniards. The English fleet, ordered round to Gastle-

haven on the 8rd, were becahned, and suffered some damage
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fmn * battery, maimed by Spanish gunnerSf on the shore.

Thi lines were advanced closer towards the town, and the

bonbardment became more effective. But the English ranks

wereconsiderably thinned by disease and desertion, so that on

the last day of December, when the united Irish force took up
their psition at Belgoley, a mile to the north of their lines, the

Lord Leputy's effective force did not, it is thought, exceed

10,000 uen. The GathoUc army has generally been estimated

at 6,00C native foot and 500 horse; to these are to be added

800 Spadards, under Don Alphonso Ocampo, who joined

O'Donneli at Gastlehaven.

The prospect for the besiegers was becoming exceedingly

critical, bit the Spaniards in Einsale were far from being

satisfied Tirith their position. They had been fully three

months wi;hin walls, m a region wholly unknown to them
before their allies appeared. They neither understood nor

made allowance for the immense difBculties of a winter

campaign io a country trenched with innumerable swollen

streams, thick with woods, which, at that season, gave no
shelter, and where camping out at nights was enough to chill

the hottest blood. They only felt their own inconveniences:

they were cut off from escape by sea by a powerful English

fleet, and Carew was already practising indirectly on their

commander his *^wit and cunning," in the fabrication of

rumours, and the forging of letters. Don Juan wrote urgent

appeals to the northern chiefs to attack the English lines

without another day's delay, and a council of war, the third

day after their arrival at Belgoley, decided that the attack

Bhould be made on the morrow. This decision was come to

on the motion of O'Donneli, contrary to the judgment of the

more circumspect and far-seeing O'Neil. Overruled, the latter

acquiesced in the decision, and cheerfully prepared to discharge
his duty.

A story is told by Carew that information was obtained of
the mtended attack from McMahon, in return for a bottle of

oquavitcB presented to him by the President. This tale is wholly
unworthy of belief, told of a chief of the first rank, encamped
in the midst of a friendly country. It is also said—and it

seems credible enough—that an intercepted letter of Don Juan's
gave the English in good time this valuable piece of informa-
tion. On the night of the 2nd of January, new style (2Ath of

December, 0. S.—in use among tl English), the Irish army
left their camp m three 4ivisiona, the vanguard led b^ TyrreU,
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the centre by O'Neil. and the rear by O'Donnell. The nig6t

was stormy aud dark, with contiuuous peals and flashes erf

thunder and ligiitning. The guides lost their way, and the

march, which, even by the most circuitous route, ought sot to

have exceeded four or five miles, was protracted through the

entire night. At dawn of day, O'Neil, with whonc were

O'Sullivan and Ocampo, came in sight of the Engliaa lines,

and, to his infinite surprise, found the men under arme,

the cavalry in troop posted in advance of their quarters.

O'Donnell's division was still to come up, and th« veteran

Earl now found himself in the same dilemma into which

Bag^al had fallen at the Yellow Ford. His embarrassment

was perceived from the English camp; the cavalry were at

once ordered to advance. For an hom* O'Neil maiitained his

ground alone; at the end of that time he was forced to retire.

Of Ocampo's 300 Spaniards, 40 survivors were, with their

gallant leader, taken prisoners ; O'Donnell at length arrived,

and drove back a wing of the English cavalry ; Tyrrell's horse-

men also held their ground tenaciously. But the rout of the

centre proved u-reraediable. Fully 1,200 of the Irish were left

dead on tl;ie fieLl, and every prisoner taken was instantly

executed. On the English side fell Sir Richard Graeme;

Captains Danvers and Godolphin, with several others, were

wounded ; then: total loss they stated at 200, and the Anglo-

Irish, of whom they seldom made count in their reports, must

have lost in proportion. The Earls of Thomond and Clan-

rickarde were actively engaged with their followers, and their

loss could hardly have been less than that of the English

regulars. On the night following their defeat, the Irish leaders

held council together at Innishanon, on the river Bandon, where

it was agreed tiiat O'Donnell should instantly take shipping for

Spain to lay the true state of the contest before Philip III. ; that

O'Sullivan should endeavour to hold the Castle of Dunboy, as

commanding a most important harbour ; that Rory O'Donnell,

second bro£er of Hugh Roe, should act as Chieftain of Tyr-

connell, and that O'Neil should return into Ulster to make the

best defence m his power The loss in men was not irreparable

;

the loss in arms, colours, and reputation, was more painful to

bear, and far more difficult to retrieve.

On the 12th of January, nine days after the battle, Don

Juan surrendered the town, and agreed to give up at the same

time Donboy, Baltimore, and Castlehaven. He had ^ost 1,000

cpen out of bis 3,000 during a ten weeks' siege, and was heartily
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sick of Irish warfare. On his return to Spam he was de-

graded from his rank, for his too great intimacy with

Garew. and confined a prisoner in his own house. He is

said to have died of a broken heart occasioned by these in-

digoitiea.

O'Doimell sailed from Gastlehaven in a Spanish ship, on the

6th of January, three days after the battle, and arrived at

Conimia on the 14th. He was received with all the honours

due to a crown prince by the Conde de Cara9ena, Governor of

Galicia. Among other objects, he visited the remains of the

tower of Betanzos, from which, according to Bardic legends, the

sons of Milesius had sailed to seek for the Isle of Destiny among
the waves of the west. On the 27th he set out for the Court,

accompanied as far as Santa Lucia by the governor, who
presented him with 1,000 ducats towards his expenses. At
Gompostella the Archbishop offered him his own palace, which
O'Donnell respectfully declined: he afterwards celebrated a

Solemn High Mass for the Irish chiefs intention, entertained

him magnificently at dinner, and presented him, as the governor

had done, with 1,000 ducats. At Zamora he received from
Philip III. a most cordial reception, and was assured that in a
very short time a more powerful armament than Don Juan's

should sail with him from Gorunna. He returned to that port,

from which he could every day look out across the western
waves that lay between him and home, and where he could be
kept constantly informed of what was passing in Ireland.

Spring was over and gone, and summer, too, had passed away,
but still the exigencies of Spanish policy delayed the promised
expedition. At length O'Donnell set out on a second visit to

the Spanish Court, then at Valladolid, but he reached no
further than Simancas, when, fevered in mind and body, ho
expired on the 10th of September, 1602, in the 29th year of his

age. He was attended in his last moments by two Franciscan
Fatiiers who accompanied him, Florence, afterwards Archbishop
d Tuam, and Maurice Donlevy, of his own Abbey of Donegal.
His body was interred with regal honours in the Cathedral of

ValladoUd, where a monument was erected to his memory by
the King of Spain.

Thus closed the career of one of the brightest and purest

characters in any history. His youth, his early captivity, his

IMiocely generosity, his daring courage, his sincere piety won
the hearts of all who came in contact with him. He was the
•word us O'Neil was the brain of the Ulster Confederacy the
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IJIysseB and Achilles of the war, they fought side by side,

without jealousy or envy, for ahnost as long a period as their

prototypes had spent in besieging Troy.

CHAPTER XI.

THE CONQUEST OF MUNSTEEr—DEATH OP ELIZABETH, AND
SUBMISSION OP O'NEIL—" THE ABTIOLES OP MELLIPONT."

The days of Queen Elizabeth were now literally numbered. The
death of Essex, the intrigues of the King of Scotland, and the

successes of Tyrone, preyed upon her spirits. The Irish chief

was seldom out of her mind, and, as she often predicted, she

was not to live to receive his submission. She was accustomed

to send for her godson, Harrington, who had served in Ireland,

to ask him questions concerning Tyrone ; the French ambassador

considered Tyrone's war one of the onuses that totally destroyed

her peace of mind in her latter days. She received the news d
the victory of Kinsale with pleasure, but, even then, she was

not destined to receive the submission of Tyrone.

The events of the year, so inauspiciously begun for the Irish

arms, continued of the same disastrous character. Gastlehaveu

was siurendered by its Spanish guard, according to Del Aguila's

agreement. Baltimore, after a momentary resistance, was also

given up, but O'Sullivan, who considered the Spanish capitula-

tion nothing short of treason, threw a body of native troops,

probably drawn from Tyrrell's men, into Dunboy, under Cap-

tun Richard Mageoghegan, and Taylor, an Englishman, con-

nected by marriage with Tyrrell. Another party of the same

troops took possession of Clear Island, but were obliged to

abandon it as untenable. The entire strength of the Dunboy

garrison amounted to 143 men ; towards the end of April—^the

last of the Spaniards having sailed in March—Carew left Cork

at the head of 8,000 men to besiege Dunboy. Sir Charles

Wilmot moved on the same point from Kerry, with a force of

1,000 men, to join Carew. In the pass near Mangerton Wihnot

was encountered by Donald O'Sullivan and Tyrrell, at the head

of their remaining followers, but forced a passage and united

with his superior on the shores of Berehaven. On the 1st of

June the English landed on Boar Island, and on the 6th opened
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dieir cannonade. They were 4,000 men, with every military

equipment necessary, against 143. After eleven days' bom-
bardment the place was shattered to pieces; the garrison

offered to surrender, if allowed to retain their arms, but their

messenger was hanged, and an instant assault ordered. Ovor

fifty of tUs band of Christian Spartans had fallen in the defence,

thirty attempted to escape in boats, or by swimming, but were
killed to a man while in the water. The remainder retreated

with Mageoghegan, who was severely wounded, to a cellar

approached by a narrow stair, where the command was as-

sumed by Taylor. All day the assault had been carried on till

night closed upon the scene of carnage. Placing a strong guard
ou the approach to the crypt, Carew returned to the charge

with the returning light. Gannon were first discharged intot^e

narrow chamber which held the last defenders of Dunboy, and
then a body of the assailants rushing in, despatched the wounded
Mageoghegan with their swords, having found him, candle in

handj dragging himself towards the gunpowder. Taylor and
fifty-seven others were led out to execution ; of all the heroic

band, not a soul escaped alive.

The remaining fragments of Dunboy were blown into the air

by Carew on the 22nd of June. Dursey C'astle, another island

fortress of O'Sullivan's, had fallen even earlier ; so that no roof

remained to the lord of Berehaven. Still be held his men well

together in the glens of Kerry, during the moiiths of Sununer,

but the ill-news from Spaui in September threw a gloom over

those mountains deeper than was ever cast by equinoctial

storm. Tyrrell was obliged to separate from him in the

Autumn, probably from the difficulty of providing for so many
mouths, and O'Sullivan hunself prepared to bid a sad farewell

to the land of his inheritance. On the last day of December he
left Glengariffe, with 400 fighting men, and 600 women, children,

and servants, to seek a refuge in the distant north. After a
retieat almost unparalleled, the survivors of this exodus suc-

ceeded in reaching the friendly roof of O'Ruarc, at Dromahaire,
not far from Sligo. Then: entire march, from the extreme
south to the almost extreme north-west of the island, a dis-

tance, as they travelled it, of not less than 200 miles, was one
scene of warfare and suffering. They were compelled to kill

their horses, on reaching the Shannon, in order to make boats
of the hides, t,o ferry them to the western bank. At Aughrim
they were attacked by a superior force under Lord Clanrick-

arde's brother, and Gaotain Henry Malby, but they fought
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with tiie conrage of despair, routed the enemyf slaving Malby,

and other oflScers. Of the ten hundred who left the shores of

Olengariffe, but 85 souls reached the Leitrim chieftain's man-

•ion. Among these were the chief himself, with Dermid, father

of the historian, who at the date of this march had reached the

age of seventy. The conquest of Munster, at least, was now
complete. In the ensuing January, Owen McEgan, Bishop of

Boss, was slain in the midst of a guerilla party, in the moun-
tains of Garberry, and his chaplain, being taken, was hanged

with the other prisoners. The policy of extermination recom-

mended by Garew was zei^.busly carried out by strong detach-

ments under WUmot, Harvey, and Flower ; Mr. Boyle and the

other ^* Undertakers " zealously assisting as volunteers.

Mountjoy, after transactbig some civil business at Dablm,

proceeded in person to the north, while Dowcra, marching out

of Derry, pressed O'Neil from the north and north-east. In

June, Mountjoy was at Gharlemont, which he placed under

the custody of Gaptain Toby Gaufield, the founder of an illus-

trious title taken from that fort. He advanced on Dungannon,

but discovered it from the distance, as Norris had once before

done, in flames, kindled by the hand of its straitened proprie-

tor. On Lough Nea^h he erected a new fort called Mountjoy,

so that his communications on the south now stretched from

that great lake roimd to Omagh, while those of Dowcra, atf

Augher, Donegal, and Lifford, nearly completed the circle.

Almost the only outlet from this chain of posts was into the

mountains of O'Gane's country, the north-east angle of the

present county of Derry. The extensive tract so enclosed and

guarded had still some natural advantages for carrying on a

defensive war. The primitive woods were standing in masses

at no great distance from each other ; the nearly parallel vales

of Faughan, Moyala, and the river Roe, with the intermediate

leagues of moor and mountain, were favourable to the move-

ments of native forces familiar with every ford and footpatL

There was. also, while this central tract was held, a possibility

of communication with other unbroken tribes, such as those

of Glandeboy and ther Antrim glens on the east, and Breffni

O'Ruarc on the west. Never did the genius of Hugh O'Neil

hme out brighter than in these last defensive operations. In

July, Mountjoy writes apologetically to the Goundl, that " not-

wiuistanding her Majesty's great forces, O'Neil doth still live."

He bitterly complains of his consummate caution, his *^ pestilent

judgment to spread and to nourish his own infection," and of
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the revereooe entertamed for his person by the native pupula-

tion. Early in August, Mountjoy had arranged what he hoped

might prove the finishing stroke in the struggle. Dowcra from

D»ny, Chichester from Garrickfergus, Danvers from Armagh,
aou^ who could be spared from Mountjoy, Gharlemont, and
Mount Norris, were gathered under his command, to the number
of 8,000 men, for a foray into the interior of Tyrone. Inislorii-

lin, on the borders of Down and Antrim, which contained a

Seat quantity of valuables, belonging to O'Neil, was captured,

agberlowney and Tulloghog^ were next taken. At the latter

place stood the ancient stone chair on which the O'Neils were
inaugurated time out of mind ; it was now broken into atoms by
Mountjoy's orders. But the most effective warfare was made
on the growing crops The 8,000 men spread themselves over

• the fertile fields along tne valleys of the Bann and the Roe, de-

stroying the standing grain with fire, where it would bum, or

with the praca,, a peculiar kind of harrow, tearing it up by the

roots. The horsemc;i trampled crops into the eai-th which had
generously nourished them ; the infantry shore them down
with their sabres, and the sword, though in a very different

sense from that of Holy Scripture, was, indeed, converted into a
sickle. The harvest month never shone upon such fields in any
Christian land. In September, Mountjoy reported to Cecil,
*' that between Tulloghoge and Toome there lay unburied a
thousand dead," and that since his arrival on the Blackwater—
a period of a couple of months—^Hhere were about 8,000
starved in Tyrone." In O'Gane's country, the misery of hia

clansmen drove the chief to surrender to Dowcra, and the news
of Hugh Roe's death having reached Donegal, his brother re-

paired to Athlone, and made his submission to Mountjoy, early

ia December. O'Neil, unable to maintain himself on the river,

Roe, retired with 600 foot and 60 horse, to Glencancean, near
Lough Neagh, the most secure of his fastnesses. His brother

Gormac McMahon, and Art O'Neil, of Glandeboy, snared witii

him the wmtry hardships of that last asylum, while Tyrons,
Glandeboy, and Monaghan, were given up to horrors, surpassing
any that had been knov^n or dreamt of in former wars, Mory-
son, secretary po Mountjoy, in his account of this campaign,
observes, " that no spectacle was more frequent in the ditchei
of towns, and especially in wasted countries, than to see multi-
tudes of these poor people dead, with then: mouths all coloured
green, by eatmg nettles, docks* and all things they could r^c
tfbove ground

"
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The new year, opening without hope, it began to be nimmind
that O'Nefl was disposed to surrender on honourable termii.

Mouutjoy and the English Council long urged the aged Queen

to grant such terms, but without effect. Her pride as a

overeign had been too deeply wounded by the revolted Earl to

allow her easily to for^ve or forget his offences. Her adviaen

urged that Spain had followed her own course towards the

Netherlands, m Ireland ; that the war consumed three-fourthi

of her annual revenue, and had obliged her to keep up an Irish

army of 20,000 men for several years past. At length she

yielded her reluctant consent, and Mouutjoy was authorized to

treat with the arch-rebel upon honourable terms. The agents

employed by the Lord Deputy in this negotiation were Sir

WUliam Oodolphm and Sir Garrett Moore, of Mellifont, anees*

tor of the Marquis of Drogheda—the latter, a warm personal

friend, though no partizan of O'Neil's. They found him in his
*

retreat near Lough Neagh eai'ly in March, and obtained his

promise to give the Deputy an early meeting at Mellifout.

Elizabeth's serious illness, concealed from O'Neil, though well

known to Mountjoy, hastened the negotiations. On the 27th

of March he had inteUigeuce of her decease at London on the

24th, but carefully concealed it till the 5th of April following.

On the 31st of March, he received Tyi'one's submission at

Moore's residence, the ancient Cistercian Abbey, and not uutil

a week later did O'Neil learn that he had made his peace with

a dead sovereign.

The honourable terms on which this memorable religious war

waa concluded were these . O'Neil abjured aU foreign alle-

giance, espedaUy that of the King of Spain; renounced the

title of 0*Neil ; agreed to give up his correspondence with the

Spaniards, and to recall his son, Henry, who was a page at the

Spanish Court, and to live in peace with the sons of John the

Proud. Mountjoy granted him an amnesty for himR^^'" and

his allies ; agreed that he should be restored es as

he had held them before the war tid tholics

should have the free exercise of t> it the

restoration of his ordinary chieftun n, ts, wh ^ did uot con-

flict with the royal prerogative, was also included, we have the

best possible evidence: Sir Henry Dowcra h (ving complained

to Lord Mountjoy that O'Neil quartered men on O'Oaue, who

had surrendered to hunself, Mountjoy made answer—"My
Lord of Tyrone is taken in with promise to be restored, as weK

^ ^ )ua landa as to )^8 honour and dignity, and Q'CaneV
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country ifl his, and must be obedient to his commAnds.** That

the article concerning religion was understood by the Gatho>

lies to concede full freedom of worship, is evident from subse-

quent events. In Dublin, sixteen of the principal citizens

suffered fine and imprisonment for refusing to comply with

the act of uniformity ; in Kilkenny the Catholics took posses-

sion of the Black Abbey, which had been converted into a

lay fee; in Wsterford they did the same by St. Patrick's

Church, where a Dominican preacher was reported to have
sud. among other imprudent things, that ** Jesabel was dead"

—

alluding to the late Queen. In Cork, Limerick, and Gashel,

the cross was carried publicly in procession, the old Churches

restored to their ancient rites, and enthusiastic proclamatimi

made of the public restoration of religion. These events having

obliged the Lord Deputy to make a progress through the towns
and cities, he was met at Waterford by a vast procession,

headed by religious in the habits of their order, who boldly

declared to him "that the citizens of Waterford could not, in

coQscieuce, obey any prince that persecuted the Catholic

religion." When such was the spirit of the town populations,

we are not surprised to learn that, in the rural districts, ahnost

exclusively Catholic, the people entered upon the use of many
of then* old Churches, and repaired several Abbeys—among
the number, Buttevaut, Ocrea, and Timoleague in Cork;

Quia Abbey in Clare; Eilconnell in Galway; Bosnariell in

Mayo, and Multifamham in West-Meath. So confident were
they that the days of persecution were past, that Emg James
prefaces his proclamation of July, 1605, with the statementr—

•

"Whereas we have been informed that our subjects in the

kingdom of Ireland, since the death of our beloved sister,

have been deceived by a false rumour, to wit, that we would
allow them liberty of conscience," and so forth. How anelly
they were then wndeceived belongs to the history of the next
reign; here we need only remark that the Articles of Limerick
were not more shamefully violated by the statute 6th and 7th,

William III., than the Articles of Mellifont were violated by
this Prodamation of the third year of James I.

1 i
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CHAPTER XII.

STATE OF RELIGION AND LEABNINO DUBING THE BBIQNCF
ELIZABETH.

DUBINa the greater part of the reign of Elizabeth, the meus
relied upon for the propagation of the reformed doctrines were

more exclusively those of force and coercion than even in the

time of Edward YI. Thus, when Sir William Drury was

Deputy, in 1578, he bound several citizens of Kilkenny, under

a penalty of £40 each, to attend the English Church service,

and authorized the Anglican Bishop *^to make a rate for the

repair of the Ghurcb, and to distrain for the payment of it"—

the first mention of Church rates we remember to have met

with. Drury's method of proceieding may be further inferred

from the fact, that of the thirty-six executions ordered by him

in the same city, ^^one was a blackamoor and two were witches,

who were condemned by the law of nature, for there was do

positive law against witchcraft [in Ireland] in those days."

That defect was soon supplied, however, by the statute 27th d
Elizabeth, ** against witchcraft and sorcery." Sir John Perrott,

Buccsssor to Drury, trod in the same path, as we judge from

the charge of severity against recusants, upon which, among

other articles,he was recalled from the government. Towards tha

and of the sixteenth century, however, it began to be discoTered

by the wisest observers that violent methods were worse than

useless with the Irish. Edmund Spenser urged that ** religion

should not be forcibly impressed into them with terror and

aharp penalties, as now is tiie manner, but rather delivered and

intimated with mildness and gentleness." Lord Bacon, in his

** Considerations touching the Queen's Service in Ireland,"

addressed to Secretary Cecil, reconmiends "the recovery of the

hearts of the people," as the first step towards their conversion.

With this view he suggested **a toleration of religion (for a

time not definite), except it be in some principal towns and

dties," as a measure ** warrantable in religion, and in policy

of absolute necessity." The philosophic Chancellor fartho:

suggested, as a means to this desired end, the preparation

of *Wersions of Bibles and Catechisms, and other works of

instruction in the Irish language." In accordance with these

views of conversion, the University of Trinity College was

established by a royal charter, in the month of January, 1593.
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The Mayor and Corporation of Dublin had granted the ancient

monastery of All Hallows as a site for the buildings; some
contributions were received from the Protestant gentry, large

grants of confiscated Abbey and other lands, which afterwards

yielded a princely revenue, were bestowed upon it, and the

Lord Treasurer Burleigh graciously accepted the office of its

Chancellor. The first Provost was Archbishop Loftus, and of

the first three students entered, one was the afterwards illus-

trious James Usher. The commanders and officers engaged at

Kinsale presented it with the sum of £1,800 for the pivchase

of a library ; and at the subsequent confiscations in Munster

and Ulster, the College came in for a large portion of the for-

feited lands.

Although the Council in England generally recommended
the adoption of persuasive arts and a limited toleration, those

who bore the sword usaally took care that they should not

bear it in vain. A High Commission Court, armed with ample

powers to enforce the Act of Uniformity, had been established

at Dublin in 1593 ; but its members were ordered to proceed

cautiously after the Ulster Confederacy became formidable, and
their powers lay dormant in the last two or three years of the

century. Essex and Mountjoy were both fully convinced of

the wisdom of Bacon's views; the former showed a partial

toleration, connived at the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, even
in the capital, and liberated some priests from prison. Mount-
joy, in answer to the command of the English Council " to deal

moderately in the great matter of religion," replied by letter

that he had already advised ^' such as deah; in it for a time to

hold a restrained hand therein." '-' The other course," he adds,
^ might have overthrown the means of our own end of a refor-

mation of reUgion.'* This conditional toleration—such as it

was—exdted the indignation of the more zealous Reformers,
whose favourite preacher, the youthful Usher, did not hesitate

to denounce it from the pulpit of Christ Church, as an unhal-
lowed compromise Tdth antichrist. In 1601, Usher, then but
21 years of age, preached his well-known sermon from the
text of the forty days, in which Ezekiel *^ was to bear ihe
iniquity of the house of Judah—a day for a year." ** Prom
this year," cried the youthful zealot, "will I reckon the sin of
Ireland, that those whom you now embrace shall be your ruin,
*nd you shall bear their iniquity." When the northern insur-
rection of 1641 took place, this rhetorical menace was exalted
»ftftr the fact, into the dignity of a prophecy fulfilled. After
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the yictory of Sjnsale, however, the Ultra Protestant party hid
less cause to complain of the temporizing of the dvU power;
tiie pecuniary mnlct of twelve pence for each absence from the

English service was again enforced at least in Dnblin, and

several priests, then in prison, were, on various pretences, pat

to death. Among those who suffered m the capital was the

learned Jesuit, Henry Fitzsimons, son of a Mayor of the city,

the author of Brittanomachia, with whom, while in the Castle,

Usher commenced a controversy, which was never finished.

But the terms agreed upon at MelUfont, between Mountjoy

and Tyrone, again suspended for a short interval the sword of

persecution.

Notwithstanding its manifold losses by exile and the scaf«

fold, the andei^t Church was enabled, through the abundanoe

of vocations, and the zeal of the ordained, to keep up a still

powerful organization. PhUip O'Sullivan states, under the

next reign that the government had ascertained through its

spies, the names of 1,160 priests, secular and regular, still in

the country. There must have been between 300 and 400

others detained abroad, either as Professors in the Irish Col-

leges in Spain, France, and Flanders, or as ecclesiastics,

awaiting major orders. Of the regulars at home, 120 were'

Franciscans, and about 50 Jesuits. There are said to have

been but four Fathers of the Order of St. Dominick remuoing

at the time of Elizabeth's death. The reproach of Gambreosis

had long been taken away, since every Diocese might now

point to its martyrs. Of these we recall among the Hierarchy

the names of O'Hely, Bishop of Killala, executed at Eihnal-

lock m 1578 ; O'Hiurley, Archbishop of Gashel, burned at the

stake in Dublin m 1582 ; Greagh, Archbishop of Armagh, who

died A prisoner in the Tower in 1585 ; Archbishop McGaurao,

his sijcoessor, slain in the act of ministering to the wounded

in the engagement at Tulsk, in Roscommon, in 1593 ; McEgao,

Bishop of Ross,who met his death under precisely similar circom-

stances in Garberry in 1608. Yet through all these losses the

episcopal succession was mainttdned unbroken. In the early

part of the next reign O'Sullivan g^ves the names of the four

Archbishops, Peter Lombard of Annagh, Edward McGauran of

Dublin, David O'Garny of Gashel, and Florence Gonroy of Tuam.

On the other hand, the last trying half century had furcished,

o far aa we can learn, no instano9 of apostacy among the

Bishops, and but half a dozen at most from all orders of the

clergy. We read that Owen O'Gonor, an apostate, was ad-
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tanoed by letters patent to Killala in 1591 ; that Manrioe

O'Brien of Ara was, in 1570, by the same authority, elevated

to the See of Eallaloe, which he resigned in 1612 ; that Miler

Magrath, in early life a FrancLscan friar, was promoted by the

Queen to the Sees of Clogher, Killala, Anchory and Lismore

successively. He finally settled in the See of Gashel, in which

be died, having secretly returned to the religion of his ancestors.

For the rest^ "the Queen's Bishops" were chiefly chosen out of

England, though some few natives of the Pale, or of the walled

towns, educated at Oxford, may be found in the list.

Of the state of learning in those troubled times the brief

story is easily told. The Bardic Order still flourished and was
held in honour by all ranks of the native population. The
national adversity brought out in them, as in others, many
noble traits of character. The Harper, O'Dugan, was the last

companion that clung to the last of the Desmonds ; the Bard
of Tyrconnell, Owen Ward, accompanied the Ulster chiefs in

their exile, and poured out his Gaelic dirge above their Roman
graves. Although the Bardic compositions continued to be

chiefly personal, relating to the inauguration, journeys, ex«

ploits, or death of some favomite chief, a large number of de-

votional poems on the passion of our Lord and the glories of

the Blessed Virgm are known to be of this age. The first fore-

rooners of what was destined to be a numerous progeny, the

controversial ode or ballad, appeared in Elizabeth's reign, in the

form of comparisons between the old and new religions,

lamentations over the ruin of religious houses, and the apos-

tacy of such persons as Miler Magrath and the son of the Earl

of Desmond. The talents of many of the authors are admitted

by Spenser, a competent judge, but the tendency of their writ-

ings, he complains, was to foster the love of lawlessness and
rebellion rather than of virtue and loyalty. He recommended
them for corredioi^tothe mercies of the Provost Marshal, v horn
he would have " to walk the country with half a dozen or half

a score of horsemen," in quest of the treasonable poets.

As this was the age of the general di£fu£ion of printing, we
may observe that the castmg of Irish type for the use of Trinity

College, by order of Queen Elizabeth, is commonly dated from
the year 1591 . but as the College was not opened for two
years later, the true date must be anticipated. John Kearney,
Treasurer of St. Patrick's Church, who died about the year
1600, published a Protestant Catechism from the College Press,
which, says O'Reilly, " was the first book ever printed in Irish

liiiii
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types.** In the year 1693, Florence Gonroy tranriated from the

Spanish into Irish a catechism entitled ^^ Christian Instruction,

"

which, he states in the preface, he had no oppoitunity of sending

into Ireland ** until the year of the age of our Lord 1598."

Whether it was then printed we are not informed, but there does

not seem to have been any Irish type in Catholic hands before

the foundation of the Irish College at Louvain in 1616.

The merit of first giving to the press, in the native languagv

of the country, a versiop of the Sacred Scriptures, belongs

clearly to Trinily College. Nicholas Walsh, Bishop of Ossory,

who died in 1585, had conmienced, with the assistance of John

Kearney, to translate the Greek Testament into Gaelic. He
had also the assistance of Dr. Nehemiah Donnellan, and Dr.

William Daniel, or O'Daniel, both of whom subsequently filled

the See of Tuam. This translation, dedicated to King James,

and published by O'Daniel in 1603, is still reprinted by the

Bible Societies. The first Protestant translation of the Old

Testament, made under Bishop Bedel's eye, and with such

revision of particular passages as his imperfect knowledge of

tte language enabled him to suggest, though completed in the

reign of Charles I., was not published before the year 1680. It

was Bedel, also, who caused the English liturgy to be recited in

Irish, in his Cathedral, as early as 1630.

Ireland and her affairs naturally attracted, during Eliza-

beth's reign, the attention of English writers. Of these it is

enough to mention the Poet Spenser, Secretary to Lord Grey

de Wilton, Pynes Moryson, Secretary to Lord Mountjoy, and

the Jesuit Father, Campian. Campian, early distinguished at

Oxford, was employed as Cambrensis had been four centuries

earlier, and as Plowden was two centuries later, to write down

everything Irish. He crossed the Channel in 1670, and com-

posed two books rapidly, without accurate or full mformation

as to the condition or history of the country. The nearer view

of Catholic suffering and Catholic constancy exercised a power-

ful infiueno ' on thi^ accomplished scholar ; he became a convert

and a Jesuit. For members of that order there was but one exit

out of life, under the law of England: he suffered death at

Tyburn in 1681. Richard Stanihurst, son of the Recorder of

Dublin, and uncle of Ardibishop Usher, went through precisely

the same experiences as his friend Campian, except tiiat he died,

a quarter of a century later, Chaplam to the Archdukes lU

Brussels, instead of expiring at the stake. His English

hexameters are among the curiosities of litwature, but his
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contributions to the history of his country, especially his allu-

sionB to events and characters in and about his own time, are

not without their use. Stanihurst wrote his historical tracts,

as did Lombard the Catholic and Usher the Protestant Primate,

O'Sullivan, White, O'Meara, and almost all the Irish writers of

that age, without exception, in the Latin language. The first

Latin book printed in Ireland is thought to be O'Meara's poem
in praise of Thomas, Earl of Ormond and Ossory, published in

1615. The earliest English books printed in Ireland are

unknown to me ; the collection of Anglo-Irish statutes, ordered

to be published while Sir Henry Sidney was Deputy, was the

most important undertaking of that dass in the reign of

Elizabeth.

As to institutiona of learning, if we except Trinity College,

which increased rapidly in numbers and reputation under the

patronage of the Crown, and the College of Saint Nicholas, at

Galway—^protected by its remote situation on the brink of the

Atlantic—^there was no famous seat of learning left in the

island. In the next reign 1,300 scholars are stated to have
attended that western " school of humanity," when the Eccle-

siastical Commissioners despotically ordered it to be closed,

because the learned Principal, John Lynch, " would not confirm

to the religion established." But the greater number of the

children of Catholics, who still retained property enough to

educate them., were sent beyond seas, a fact with which King
James, soon after his accession, I'eproached the deputation of

that body. A proclamation issued by Lord Deputy Chichester,

in 1610, alludes to the same custom, and commands all noble-

nen, merchants, and others, whose children ai-e abroad for

educational purposes, to recall them within one year from the
date thereof ; and in casid they refuse to return, all parents,

friends, &c., sending them money, directly or indirectly, will be
punished as severely as the law }iermits. It was mainly to

guard against this danger that *^ the School of Wards " was
established by Elizabeth, and enlarged by James I., in which
the great Duke of Ormond, Sir Phelim O'NeU, Murrogh, Lord
Incluquin, and other sons of noble families, were educated for

the next generation. Early in the reign of James there -were
not less than 800 of these Irish childiren in the Tower, or at
the Lambeth School,—and it is humiliating to find the great
name of Sir Edward Coke among those who gloried in the auo-
0688 of this unnatural substitution of the State for the Parent
ia the work of education

I.
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BOOK IX.

FROM THE ACfCESSION OF JAMES I. TILL THE
DEATH OF CROMWELL.

CHAPTER L

JAMES I.—FLIGHT OF THE EARLS— CONFISCATION OP
ULSTER—PENAL LAWS—PARLIAMENTARY OPPOSITION.

James the Sixth of Scotland was in his 37th year when he

ascended the throne under the title of ^' James the First, King
of Great Britam and Ireland." His accession naturally excited

the most hopeful expectations of good government in the

breasts of the Irish Catholics. Ee was son of Mary Queen of

Scots, whom they looked upon as a martyr to her religion,

and grandson of that gallant King James who styled himself

'* Defender of the Faith," and " Dominvs KibemicB** in introducing

the fivst Jesuits to the Ulster Princes. His ancestors had

always been in alliance with the Irish, and the antiquaries of

that nation loved to trace their descent from the Scoto-Irish

chiefs who first colonized Argyle, and were for ages crowned

at Scone. He himself was known to have assisted the late

Catholic struggle as effectually, though less openly than the

King of Spain, and it is certain that he had employed Catholic

agents, like Lord Home and Sir James Lindsay, to excite an

interest in his succession among the Catholics, both in the

British Islands and on the Continent.

The first acts of the new sovereign were calculated to

confirm the expectations of Catholic Uberty thus entertained.

He was anxious to jnake an immediate and lasting peace

with Spain; refused to receive a special embassy from the

HoUanders; his ambassador at Paris was known to be on

terms of intimacy with the Pope's Nuncio; and although

personally he assumed the tone of an Anglican Churchman,

on crossing the border he had invited leading CathoUcs to his

Court, and conferred the honour of Knighthood on some of

their number. The unprudent demonstration! in the Irish

towns
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towns were easily quieted, and no immediate notice was taken

of their leaders. In May, 1603, Mountjoy, on whom James
had conferred the higher rank of Lord Lieutenant, leaving

Carew as Lord Deputy, proceeded to England, accompanied by
O'Neil, Roderick O'Donnell, Maguire, and other Irish gentle-

men. The veteran Tyrone, now past threescore, though
hooted by the London rabble, was graciously received in that

court, with which he had been familiar torty years before. He
was at once confirmed in his title, the Earldom of Tyrconnell

was created for O'Donnell, and the Lordship of Ermiskillen for

Maguire. Mountjoy, created Earl of Devonshire, retained the

title of Lord Lieutenant, with permission to reside in England,

and was rewarded by the appointment of Master of the Ord-

nance and Warden of the New Forest, with an ample pension

from the Crown to him and his heirs for ever, the grant of the

comity of Lecale (Down), and the estate of Kingston Hall, in

Dorsetshire He survived but three short years to enjoy all

these riches and honours; at the age of 44, wasted with
dissipation and domestic troubles, he passed to his final account.

The necessity of conciliating the Catholic party in Eogland,

of maintaining peace in Ireland, and prosecuting the Spanish
negotiations, not less, perhaps, than his O'AIi original bias, led

James to deal favourably with the Catholics at first. But
having attempted to enforce the new Anglican Canons, adopted
in 1604, against the Puritans, that party retaliated by raising

against him the cry of favouring the Papists. This cry alarmed
the King, who had always before his eyes the fear of Presby-
terianism, and he accordingly made a speech in the Star

Chamber, declaring his utter detestation of Popery, and pub-
lished a proclamation banishing all Catholic missionaries from
the country. All ma^trates were instructed to enforce the
penal laws with rigour, and an elaborate spy system for the
discovery of concealed recusants was set on foot. This reign

of treacheiy and terror drove a few desperate men into the

gmipowder plot of the following year, and rendered it difficult,

if not impossible, for the King to return to the policy of

toleration, with which, to do him justice, he seems to have set

out from Scotland.

Carew, President of Munster during the late war, became
Deputy to Mountjoy on his departure for England. He waa
succeeded in October, 1604, by Sir Arthur Chichester, who,
with the exception of occasional absences at Court, continued
>Q office f<x a period of eleven yeais. This nobleman, a native

;
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I

of England, furnishes, in many points, a parallel to his ootem>

porary and friend, Robert Boyle, Earl of Cork. The object of

his life was to found and to endow the Donegal peerage out of

the spoils of Ulster, as richly as Boyle endowed his earldom

out of the confiscation of Mnnster. Both were Puritans ratbtr

than Churchmen, in their religious opinions ; Chichester, i

pupil of the celebrated Cartwright, apd a favourer all his I'.e of

the congregational clergy in Ulster But they carried their

repugnance to the interference of the civil magistrate in i latten

of conscience so discreetly as to satisfy the high church notions

both of James and Elizabeth. For the violence they were thus

compelled to exercise against themselves, they seem to have

found relief in bitter and continuous persecution of others.

Boyle, as the leading spirit in the government of Mi nster, as

Lord Treasurer, and occasionally as Lord JDstioe, h id ample

opportunities, during his long career of forty years, tj indulge

at once his avarice and his bigotry ; and no situation was ever

more favourable than Chichester's for a pro x)nsul, eager to en^

rich himself at the expense of a subjugated Province.

In the projected work of the reduction o the whole country

to the laws and customs of England, it is instructive to observe

that a Parliament was not called in the first place. The re-

formers proceeded by proclamations, letters patent, and ordera

in councU, not by legislation. The whole island as divided

mto 82 counties and 6 judicial circuits, all of which were visited

by Justices in the second or third year of this reign and after<

wards semi-annually. On the Northern Circuit Sir Edward

Pelham and Sir John Davis were accompanied by the Deputy

in person, with a numerous retinue. In some places the towns

were so wasted by the late war, pestilence, and famine, that

the Viceregal party were obliged to camp out in th fields, and

to carry with them their own provisions. The Courts were

held in ruined castles and deserted monaste ies ; Irish interpre-

ters were at every step found necessary ; sheriffs were installed

in Tyrone and Tyrconnell for the first time ; all law^ ers appear-

ing in court and all justices of the peace were tendered the

oath of supremacy—^the refusal of which necessarily excluded

Catholics both from the bench and the bar. An enormoitt

amount of litigation as to the law of real property was createa

by a judgment of the Court of King's Bench a Dublin, ii

1605, by which the ancient Irish customs, of tanistry and

gavelkind, were declared null and void, and ihe entire Feudal

ystem, with its rights of primogeniture, hereditary succession,
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e'tiiil, and vassalage, was held to exist in as full force in

Eiiglaud. Very evidently this decision was not less a violation

of the articles of Mellifont than was the King's proclamation

against freedom of conscience issued about the same time.

Sir John Davis, who has left us two very interesting tracts

on Irish affairs, speaking of the new legal regulations of which

he was one of the principal superintendents, observes that the

old-fashioned allowances to be found so often in the Pipe-

Rolls, pro guidagio et spiagioy into the interior, may well be
spared thereafter, since ^^ the under sheriffs and bailiffs errant

are better guides and spies in time of peace than they were
found in time of war." He adds, what we may very well

believe, that the Earl of Tyrone complained he had so many
eyes upon him, that he could not drink a cup of sack without

the government beuig advertised of it within a few hours after-

wards. Thifi system of social espionage^ so repugnant to all the

habits of the Celtic family, was not the only mode of annoyance
resorted to against the veteran chief. Every former dependent
who could be induced tu dispute his claims as a landlord, under

the new relations established by the late decision, was sure of

a judgment in his favour. Disputes about boundaries with
D'Cane, about the commutation of chieftain-rents into tenantry,

about church lands claimed by Montgomery, Protestant Bishop
of Derry, were almost invariably decided against him. Harassed
by these proceedings, and all uncertain of the future, O'Neil

listened willingly to the treacherous suggestion of St. Lawrence
and Lord Howth, that the leading Catholics of the Pale, aud
those of Ulster, should endeavour to form another confedera-
tion. The execution of Father Garnet, Provincial of the Jesuits
in England, the heavy fines inflicted on Lords Stourton, Mor-
daunt, and Montague, and the new oath of allegiance, framed
by Archbishop Abbott, and sanctioned by the English Parlia-

ment—all events of the year 1606—were calculated to inspire

the Irish Catholics with desperate councils. A dutiful re-

monstrance against the Act of Uniformity the previous year
had been signed by the principal Anglo-Irish Catholics for

transmission to the King, but their delegates were seized and
imprisoned in the Castle, while their principal agent, Sir

Patrick Barnwell, was sent to London and confined in the
Tower. A meeting, at Lord Eowth's suggestion, was held
about Christmas, 1606, at the Castle of Maynooth, then in

possession of the dowager Countess of Kildare, one of whose
daughters was maiTied t«) Christ(/«»her Nugent, Baron of Delvin,
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Mid her granddaughter to Rory, Earl of Tyrconnell. Then
were present O'Neil, O'Donnell, and O'Cane, on the one part,

and Lords Delvin and Howth ou the other. The precise result

of this conference, disguised under the pretext of a Christmas

party, was never made known, but the fact that it had beea

held, and that the parties present had entertained the project

of another confederacy for the defence of the Catholic religion,

was mysteriously communicated m an anonymous letter, directed

to Sir William Usher, Clerk of the Council, which was dropped

in the Council Chamber of Dublin Castle, in March, 1607.

This letter, it is now generally believed, was written by Lord

Howth, who was thought to have been employed by Secretary

Cecil, to entrap the northern Earls, in order to betray them.

In May, O'Neil and O'Donnell were cited to attend the Lord

Deputy in Dublin, but the charges were for the time kept in

abeyance, and they were ordered to appear in London before

the feast of Michaelmas, Early in September O'Neil was with

Chichester at Slane, in Meath, when he received a letter from

Maguire, who had been out of the country, conveying infor-

mation on which he immediately acted. Taking leave of the

Lord Deputy as if to prepare for his journey to London, he

made some stay with his old friend. Sir Garrett Moore, at

Mellifont, on parting from whose family he tenderly bade

farewell to the children and even the servants, and was
observed to shed tears. At Dungannon he remained two days,

and on the shore of Lough Swilly he joined O'Donnell and others

of his connexions. The French ship, in which Maguire had

returned, awaited them off Eathmullen, and there they took

shipping for France. With O'Neil, in that sorrowful company,

were his last countess, Catherine, daughter of Magenniss, lus

three sons, Hugh, John, and Brian ; his nephew. Art, son of

Gormac, Rory O'Donnell, Caffar, his Ijrother, Nuala, his sister,

who had forsaken her husband Nial Garve, when he forsook his

country ; the lady Rose O'Doherty, wife of Caffar, and after-

wards of Owen Roe O'Neil ; Maguire, Owen MacWard, chief

bard of Tyrconnell, and several others. '' Woe to the heart

that meditated, woe to the mind that conceived, woe to the

council that decided on the project of that voyage 1" exclaimed

the Annalists of Donegal, in the next age. Evidently it was

the judgment of their immediate successors that the flight oi

the Earls was a rash and irremediable step for them ; bnt the

information on which they acted, if not long smce destroyed,

has, as yet, never been made public. We can pronounce no
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judgment as to the wisdom of their conduct, from the boom-
plete statements at present in our possession.

There remained now few barriers to the wholesale confisca-

tion of Ulster, so long sought by "the Undertakers," and
these were rapidly removed. Sir Cahir O'Doherty, chief of

Iiiiiishowen, although he had earned his Knighthood while •
mere lad, fighting by the side of Dowcra, in an altercation with

Sir George Paulett, Governor of Deny, was taunted with con-

uiving at the escape of the Earls, and Paulett in his passion

struck him in the face. The youthful chief—he was scarcely

one and twenty—was driven almost to madness by this outrage.

Oa the night of the 3rd of May, by a successful stratagem, he
got possession of Gulmore fort, at the mouth of Lough Foyle,

and before morning dawned had surprised Deny ; Paulett, his

iiisulter, he slew with his own hand, most of the garrison were
slaughtered, and the town reduced to ashes. Nial Oarv§

O'Donnell, who had been cast off by his old protectors, was
charged with sending him supplies and men, and for three

months he kept the field, hoping that every ^e might bring

him assistance from abroad. But those same summer months
and foreign climes had already proved fatal to many of the

exiles, whose co-operation he invoked. In July, Rory O'Donnell

expired at Rome, in August, Maguire died at Genoa, on his way
to Spain, and in September, Caffar O'Donnell was laid in the
same grave with his brother, on St. Peter's hill. O'Neil sur-

vived his comrades, as he had done his fortunes, and like another

Belisarius, blind and old, and a pensioner on the bounty of

strangers, he lived on, eight weary years, in Rome. O'Doherty

,

enclosed in his native peninsula, between the forces of the

Marshal Wingfield and Sir Oliver Lambert, Governor of Con-
naught, fell by a chance shot, at the rock of Doon, in Eilma-
creuan. The superfluous traitor, Nial Garve, was, with his

sons, sent to London, and imprisoned in the Tower for life. In
those dungeons, Gormac, brother of Hugh O'Neil, and O'Cane
also languished out their days, victims to the careless or vindic-

tive temper of King James. Sir Arthur Chichester received

soon after these events, a grant of the entire barony of InnLi-

howen, and subsequently a grant of the borough of Duugannon,
with 1,800 acres adjoining ; Wingfield obtained the district of

Fercullan near Dublin, with the title of Viscount Powerscourt

;

Lambert was soon after made Earl of Cavan, and enriched with
the lands of Carig, and other estates in that county.

To justify at once the measures he proposed, at well m to

:
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diy«rt from the exiles the synipathieB of Europe, Kbg James
iflsued a proclamation bearing date the 5th of November, 1608,

flviug to the world the Engliah version of the flight of the

arls. The whole of Ulster was then surveyed in a cursory

manner by a sta£f over which presided Sir William Parsons us

Surveyor-General. The surveys being completed early in 1609,

a roy^ commission was issued to Chichester, Lambert, St. Jubu,

Ridgeway, Moore, Davis, and Parsons, with the Archbishop of

Armagh, and the Bishop of Derry, to inquire into the portions

forfeited. Before these Commissioners Juries wore sworu on

each particular case, and these Juries duly found that, b coq-

sequence of ** the rebellion " of O'Neil, O'Donnell, and O'Doherty,

the entire six counties of Ulster, enumerated by baronies and

{)anshes, were forfeited to the Crown. By direction from Erig'

and the Irish Privy Council submitted a scheme for planting

these counties *^ with colonies of civil men well affected b re-

ligion," which scheme, with several modifications suggested by

the English Privy Council, was finally promulgated by the

royal legislator under the title of '•*' Orders and Conditions for

the Planters." According to the division thus ordered, upwardi

of 48,000 acres were claimed and conceded to the Primate and

the Protestant Bishops of Ulster} in Tyrone, Derry, and

Armagh, Trinity College got 80,000 acres, with six advowsoos

b each county. The various trading guilds of the city of Lon-

doD—such as the drapers, vbtners, cordwuners, drysalters—

obtamed in the gross 209,800 acres, including the city of Derry,

which they rebuilt and fortified, addbg London to its ancient

name. The grants to individuals were divided bto three classes

—2,000, 1,500, and 1,000 acres each. Among the conditions

on which these grants were given was this—" that they "Hould

not coffer any labourer, that would not take the oath of

supremacy," to dwell upon their lands. But this despotic

condition*—equivalent to sentence of death on tens of thousands

of the native peasantry—was fortunately found impracticable

in the execution. Land was little worth without hands to till

it ; labourers enough could not be obtained from England

and Scotland, and the Hamiltons, Stewarts, Folliuts, Chi-

chesters, and Lamberts, havbg, from sheer necessity, to chouse

between Irish cultivators and letting their new estates lie

waste and unprofitable, it ia needless to say what choice they

made.
The apirit of religions persecution was exhibited not only io

the means taJceu to extermmate tiie peasantry, to destroy the
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Dorthern chiefi, and to intimidate the Catholics of ** the Pale
"

by abuse of law, but by many cruel executions. The Prior of

the famous retreat of Lough Derg was one of the viirtiins of

tbifl [jerHei'utiou ; a Priest named O'LoughraiiOf who had acci>

(ieiitally sailed in the same ship with the Earis tu France, was
taken prisoner on his return, hanged and quartered. Conor
O'Devany, Bishop of Down and Conor, an octogenarian, suf-

fered maityrdom with heroic constancy at Dublin, in 1611.

Two years before, John, Lord Burke of Brittas, was executed

bi like manner on a charge of having purticipHted in the

Catholic demonstrations wl'icb took place at Limerick on the

accession of Kitig James. The edict of 1610 in relatioti to

Catholic children educated aoroad has been quoted in a previous

chapter, apropos of education, but the scheme submitted by
Riiox, Bishop of Raphoe, to Chichester in 1611 went even

beyond that edict. In this project it was proposed that who-
ever should be found to harbour a Priest should forfeit all his

possessions to the Crown—^that quarterly returns should be

made out by counties of all who refused to take the oath of

supremacy, or to attend the English Church service—that no
Papist should be permitted to exercise the function of a school-

master; and, moreover, that all churches injured during the

late war should be repaired at the expense of the Papist inhabi-

tants for the use of the Anglican congregation.

Very unexpectedly to the nation at large, after a lapse of 27
years, during which no Parliament had been held, writs were
issued for the attendance of both Houses, at Dublin, on the

18th of May, 1618 The work of confiscation and plantation

had gone on for several years without the sanction of the

legislature, and men were at a loss to conceive for what pur-
pose elections were now ordered, unless to invent new penal
laws, or to impose fresh burdens on the country. With all

the efforts which had been made to introduce civil men, well

affected in religion, it was certain that the Catholics would
return a large majority of the House of Commons, not only in

the chief towns, but h'om the fifteen old, and seventeen new
couuties, lately created. To counterbalance this majori^, over
forty boroughs, returning two members each, were created, by
royal charter, in places thinly or not at all inhabited, or where
towns were merely projected on t^e estates of leadmg *^ Under-
takers." Against the issue of writs returnable by these ficti-

tious corporations, the Lords Oormanstown, Slane, Killeen,

Trimbleston Donsany, and Howth signed an hmnUe remou-
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•trance to the King, conclading with a prayer for the reluatkn

of the penal laws aJSecting religion. The King, whose noti^oni

of prerogative were extravagantly high, was highly inoenoed

at this petition of the Catholic peers of Leinster, and Chichester

proceeded with his fiill approbation to pack the Parliament

At the elections, however, many " recusant lawyers " and otha
Catholic candidates were retuined, so that when the day of

meeting arrived, 101 Catholic representatives assembled at

Dublin, some accompanied by bands of from 100 to 200 armed

followers. The supporters of the government claimed 125

votes, and six were found to be absent, making the whde
nimiber of the House of Commons 232. The Upper Home
consisted of 50 Peers, of whom there were 25 Protestaot

Bishops, so that the Deputy was certain of a majority in that

chaml^er, on all points of ecclesiastical legislation, at least

Although, with the facts before us, we cannot agree with Sir

John Davis that King James I. gave Ireland her ^* first free

Puillatnerit,'* it is impossible not to entertain a high sense of

admiration for the constitutional firmness of the recusant ot

Catholic party in that assembly. At the very outset they

successfully resisted the proposition to meet in the Castle,

surrounded by the Deputy's guards, as a silent menace. They

next contended that before proceeding to the election of Spealnr

the Council should submit to the Judges the decision of

the nlleged invalid elections. A tumultous and protracted

debate was had on this point. The Castle party argued that

they should first elect a Speaker and then proceed to try the

elections; the Catholics contended that there were persons

present whose votes would determine the Speakership, but

who had no more title in law than the horseboys at the door.

This was the preliminary trial of strength. The candidate of

the Castle for the St3eakership was Sir John Davis; of the

Catholics, Sir John Everard, who had resigned his seat on the

bench rather than take the oath of supremacy framed by

Archbishop Abbott. The Castle party having gone into the

lobby to be counted, the Catholics placed Sir John Everard in

the Chair. On their return the government supporters placed

Sir JcLn Davis in Everard's lap, and a scene of violent disorder

ensued. The House broke up in confusion ; the recusants in a

body declared their intention not to be present at its delibera*

tlons, and the Lord Deputy, finding them resdute, suddenly

prorogued the session. Hoth parties sent deputies to En^and

(0 lay their complaints at the foot of the throne. The CaUiolic

propose,
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ipokesmen, Talbot and Lutrell, were received with a storm of

reproachee, aud committed, the former to the Tower, the other

to the Fleet Prison. They were, however, released after a

brief confinement, and a Commission was issued to inquire into

the alleged electoral frauds. By the advice of Everard and

others of their leaders, a compromise was effected with the

Castle party; members returned for boroughs incorporated

after the writs were issued were dedared excluded, the con-

testation of seats on other grounds of irregularity were with-

drawn, and the House accordingly proceeded to the business

for wUch they were cidled together. The chief acts of the

sessions of 1614, '15, and '16, beside the grant of four entire

rabsidies to the Grown, were an act joyfully recog^nizing the

King's title; acts repealing statutes of Elizabeth and Henry
VIII., as to distinctions of race; an act repealing the 3 and 4
of Philip and Mary, against ^* bringing Scots into Ireland,"

and the acts of attainder against O'Neil, O'Donnell, and
O'Doherty. The recusant minority have been heavily censured

by our recent historians for consenting to these attainders.

Though the censure may be in part deserved, it is, nevertheless,

^ear that they had not the power to prevent their passage,

evea if they had been unanimous in their opposition ; but they

had influence enough, fortunately, to oblige the government to

withdraw a sweeping penal law which it was intended to

propose. An Act of oblivion and amnesty was also passed,

which was of some advantage. On the whole, both for the

constitutional principles which they upheld, and the religious

proscription which they resisted, thn recusant nkinority in the

Irish Parliament of James I. deserve to be held in honour by
ftll who value religious and civil liberty.

r\
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CHAPTER II.

LAST TEARS OF JAMES—CONFISCATION OP THK MIDLAND
COUNTIES—^ACCESSION OP CHARLES I.—GRIEVANCES AND
"GRACES"—^ADMINISTRATION OP LORD STRAFFORD.

Fbom the dissolution of James's only Irish Parliament in

October, 1615, until the tenth of Charles I.—an interval of

twenty years—the government of the country was again
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in OomiGU. Ohichetter, after the mrasnally long term of

eleyen yeere, had leate to retire in 1818; bewae auooeeded

by the Lord Gnmdison, who held the office of Lord Deputy
for six years, and he, in turn, by Henry Carey, Yieconot

Falkland, who goyemed from 1622 till 1629—Hseven yean,

Nothing coold well be more flnctnating than the pdic^ pursued

at different periods by these Viceroys and their advisers; violent

attempts at coerdon alternated with the meanest devices to

extort money from the oppressed; general dedarations against

recusants were repeated with increased vehemence, while

particular treaties for a local and conditional toleration were

notoriously progressing; in a word, the administration dl

afTaira e:diil^ted all we woret vices and weaknesses of a

despotism, without any of the steadiness or magnanimity of a

really paternal government. Some of the edicts issued deserve

particular notice, as characterizing the administrationB d
Orandison and Falkland.

The municipal authorities of Waterf(»rd, having invariably

refused to take the oath of supremacy, were, by aii order in

Goundl, deprived of their ancient charter, which wa^ ^ thheld

from them for nine years. The ten shilUng tax on recosanti

for non-attendance at the Anglican service was rigorously

enforced in other cities, and was almost invariably levied witli

costs, which not seldom swelled the ten shillings to ten pounds.

A new instrument of oppression was also, in Lord Graudison's

time, invented—" the Commission for the Discovery of Defec-

tive Titles." At the head of this Commission was placed Sir

William Parsons, the Surveyor-General, who had come into

the kingdom in a menial situation, and had, through a long

half century of guile and cruelty, contributed as much to the

destruction of its bihabitants, by the perversion of law, as any

armed conqueror could have done by the edge of the sword.

Ulster being already applotted, and Muuster undergoing the

ma;jipu1ation of the new Earl of Cork, there remained as a field

for the Parsons Commission only the Midland Counties and

Coimaught. Of these they made the most in the shortest space

of time. A horde of clerkly spies were employed under the

name of ^* Discoverers," to ransack old Irish tenures in the

archives of Dublin and London, with such good success, that in

a very short time 66,000 acres in VVicklow, and 385,000 aciw

in Leitrim, Longford, the Meaths, and King's and Quewi's

bounties, were ^^ found b^ inquisition to be vested in the
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Crown.** The means employed by the GommiasioDeni, in

some cases, to etidt such evidence as they required, were of

the most levolting description. In the Wicklow case, oourts-

martiflJ were held, before which unwilling witnesses were tined

on the charge of treason, and some actually put to death.

Archer, one of the number, had his flesh burned with red hoi

iron, and wau piaced on a gridiron over a charcoal fire, till he

offered to testify an^'thiug that was necessary. Yet on
evidence so obtained Vhole baronies and counties wwe declared

forfeited to the Grown.

The recusants, though suffering under every sort of mjustioe,

and kept in a state of continual apprehension—a conditioo

worse even than the actual horrors they endured—counted
many educated and wealthy persons in their ranks^ besides

mustering fully ninety per cent, of the whole population.

They were, therefore, far from being politically powerless

The recall of Lord Grandisou from the government was at-

tributed to their direct or indirect uiflueuce upon the King.

Wheu James Usher, then Bishop of Meath, preached before

his successor from the text "He beareth not the sword ui

vatD," they were 8u£5ciently formidable to compel him publicly

to apologise for his violent allusions to their body. Perhaps,

however, we should mainly see in the comparative toleration,

exteuded by Lord Falkland, an effect of the diplomacy then

going ou, for the marriage of Prince Charles to the Infanta of

Spam. When, in 1623, Pope Gregory XV granted a dispen-

tatioD for this marriage, James solemnly swure to a private

article of the marriage treaty, by which he bound himself to

suspend the execution of the Penal laws, to procure their repeal

b Parliament, and to gratit a tolerution of Catholic worship in

private houses. But the Spanish mateh was unexpectedly

brokeu off, immediately after his decease (June, 1625), where-
upou Charles married Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry IV.
of France.

The new monarch inherited from his father three kingdoms
heaving in the throes of disaffection and rel)ellion. In Eng-
land the most formidable of the malcontents were the Puritans,

who reckoned many of the first nobility, and the ablest mem-
bers of the House of Commons among their chiefs ; the resto-

ration of episcopacy, and the declaration by the sul)eervieut

Parhament of Scotland, that no General Assembly should be
called without the King's sanction, had laid the sme founda-
tioiui ul' u rellgiuus insmrectioii in the North ; while the events,

. I
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which we have already described, filled the minds oi all orders

of men in Ireland with affitation and alarm. The marriage of

Oharles with Henrietta Maria gave a ray of assnranGe to the

coreligionists of the young Qneen, for they had not then disc ;-

ered that it was ever the habit of the Stoarts **to sacrifioe

their friends to the fear of their enemies/' While he was yet

celebrating his nuptials at Whitehall, snrromided by Gathdic
guests, the House of Oommons presented Charles **a piou
petition," praying hun to put into force the laws against recu-

sants ; a prayer which he was compelled by motives of polii^

to answer in the affirmative. The magistrates of England

received orders accordingly, and when the King of France re-

monstrated agamst this flagrant breach of one of the articles of

the marriage treaty (the same included in the terms of the

Spanish match), Charles answered that he had never looked

on the promised toleration as anything but an artifice to secore

the Papal dispensation. But the King's compliance failed to

satisfy the Puritan party in the House of Commons, and that

same year began their contest with the Crown, which ended

only on the sct^old before Whitehall in 1648. Of their twenty-

three years' struggle, except in so far as it enters directly into

our narrative, we shall have little to say, beyond remlndbgthe
reader, from time io time, that though it occasionally lulled

down it was never wholly allayed on either side.

Irish affairs, in the loug continued suspension of the fonc-

tions of Parliament, were administered in general by the Privy

Ooundl, and in detail by three special courts, all established io

defiance of andent constitutional usage. These were the Court

of Castie Chamber, modelled on the English Star Chamber, and

the Ecclesiastical High CMnmissioners Court, both dating from

1668 ; and the Court of Wards and Liveries, originally founded

^ Henry VIII., but lately remodelled by James. The Castle

Chamber was composed of certain selected members of the

Privy Council acting in secret with absolute power ; the fllgh

Commission Court was constituted under James and Charles, of

tiie principal Archbishops and Bishops, with the Lord Deputy,

Chancellor, Chief Justice, Master of the Rolls, Master of the

Wards, and some clhers, laymen and jurists. They were armed

with unlunited power " to visit, reform, redress, order, correct

•nd amend, all such errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences,

contempts and enormities," as came ni\C.cr the head of spiritual

or ecclesiastical jurisdiction. They were, in effect, the ^'as^

Chamber, acting as a spiritual tribunal of last resort ; and were

4rx
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tfovided with their own oflSoers, Registers and Receivers oi

FHneSf PursoivaiitSf Criers and Gaolers. The Court of Wards
txerdsed a jurisdiction, if possible, more repugnant to our first

notioDS of liberty than that of the High Commission Court. It

retained its original power *^ to bargain and sell the custody,

wardship and marriage," of all the heirs of such persons of con-

dition as died in the King's homage ; but their powers, by royal

letters patent of the year 1617, were to be exercised by a
Master of Wards, with an Attorney and Surveyor, all nomi-

nated by the Crown. The Court was entitled to farm all the

property of its Wards during nonage, for the benefit of the

Grown, ** taking one year's rent from heirs male, and two from

heirs female," for charges of stewardship. The first master,

Sir William Parsons, was appointed in 1622, and confirmed at

the beginning of the next reign, with a salary of £300 per

aDDum, and the right to rank next to the Chief Justice of the

King's Bench at the Privy Council. By this appointment the

minor heirs of all the Catholic proprietors were placed, both as

to person and property, at the absolute disposal of one of the

most intense anti-Catholic bigots that ever appeared on the

scene of Irish affairs.

In addition to these civil grievances an order had lately been

issued to increase the army in Ireland by 6,000 men, and means
of subsistence had to be found for that aditional force, within

the idugdom. In reply to the murmurs of the inhabitants,

ttiey were assured by Lord Falkland that the King was their

friend, and that any just and temperate representation of their

grievances would secure his careful and instant attention. So
encouraged, the leading Catholics convoked a General Assembly
of their nobility and gentry, " with several Protestants of rank,"

at Dublin, in the year 1628, in order to present a dutiful state-

ment of their complaints to the King. The minutes of this im-

portant Assembly, it is to be feared, are for ever lost to us. We
only know that it included a large number of landed proprietors,

ofwhom the Catholics were still a very numerous section. * ^ The
mixre proceedings of this Assombly," says Dr. Taylor, " were
marked by wisdom and moderation. They drew up a number >f

arti( les, in the nature of a Bill of Rights, t<> which they humbly
solicited theroyal as.sent, and promised that, on their beinggranted,

they would raise a voluntary assessment of £100,000 for the use

of the Crown. The principal articles in these ' grm'es,' as they
wer«^ called, were provisions for the security of property, the

due admimstratioD uf justice, the preventicHi of military ex-
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tolioDA, th« freedom of trade, the better regiilation of the dergy,

•ad the restraining of the tyranny of the ecclesiastical ooorts.

Fmally, they provided that tiie Scots, who had been planted in

Ulster, shodd be secnred in their possessions, and a geDeral

pardon granted f(v all offences." Agents were chosen to repair

to Engltfid with this petition, and the A58embly, hoping for

the bMt results, adjourned. But the ultra Protestant party had
taken the alarm, and convoked a Synod at Dublin to counteract

the General Assembly. This Synod yehemently protested

•gainst selling truth ** as a slave," and " establishing for a

price idolatry in its stead." They laid it down as a dogma of

thtir faith that ** to grant Papists a toleration, or to consent

that they may freely exercise their religion and profess their

faith and doctrines, was a grievous sin ;" wherefore they prayed

God ** to make those in authority zealous, resolute, and coura-

geous against all Popery, superstition, and idolatry." This

declaration of the extreme Protestants, including not only

Ushw, and the prindpal Bishops, but Chichester, Boyle,

Parsons, and the most successful ** Undertakers," all deeply

knbued with Puritan notions, naturally found among their

Jnglish brethren advocates and defenders. The King, who had

lately, for the third time, renewed with France the articles of

%is marriage treaty, was placed in a most di£Scult position.

Ee desired to save his own honour, he sorely needed the money
•f the Catholics, but he trembled before the compact, well

tU'ganized fanaticism of the Puritans. In his distress he had

recourse to a councillor, who, since the assassination of Buck-

ingham, his first favourite, divided with Laud the royal confi-

dmoe. This was Thomas, Lord Wentworth, better known by

bis subsequent title of Earl of Strafford, a statesman bom to

be the wonder and the bane of throe kingdoms. Strafford ^for

such for clearness we must call him) boldly advised the King

to grant **tiie graces" as his own personal act, to pocket the

proposed subsidy, but to contrive that the promiiaed concessions

ne was to make should never go into effect. This infamous

deception was ^ected in this wise : the King signed, with his

own hand, a schedule of fifty-one ** graces," and received from

the Irish sgents iu London bonds for £120,000, (equal to ten

times the amount at present), to be paid in three annual instal-

ments of £40,000. He also agreed that Parliament should be

immediately called in Ireland, to confirm these concessions,

while at the same time he secretiy instructed Lord Falkland to

lee that the writs of election were inft .mally prepared, ho that
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BO Ptfliainettt could be held. This was accordingly done ; the

grats of the General Assembly paid their first instalment ; the

Bobflcribera held the King's autograph ; the writs were issued,

but on being returned, were found to be technically incorrect,

and 80 ihe legal confirmation of the graces was indefinitely

postponed, under one pretext or another. As evidence of the

Dstional demands at this period, we should add, that beside the

redress of minoji' grievances, the articles signed by the King
provided that the recusants should be allowed to practise in the

courts of law ; to sue the Mvery of their lands out of the Court

of Wards, on taking an oath of civil allegiance in lieu of the

oath of supremat^ ; that the claims of the Grown to the for-

feiture of estates, under the plea of defects of title, should not

be hdd to extend beyond sixty years anterior to 1628 ; that

the ** Undertakers" should have time allowed them to fulfil the

conditions of their leases ; that the proprietors of Gonnaught
should be allowed to make a new euroUment of their estates,

sDd that a Parliament should be held. A royal proclamation

announced these concessions, as existing in the royal intention,

but, as we have ah«ady related, such promises proved to be
worth no more than tiie pi^r on which they were written.

In 1629 Lord Falkland, to disarm the Puritan outcry against

him, had leave to withdraw, and for four years—au unusually

loDg interregnum—the government was left in the hands of

Robert Boyle, now Earl of Gork, and Adam Loftus, Viscount

Ely, one of the well dowered offspring of Queen Elizabeth's

ArchbiBh(H> oi Dublin. Ely held the office of Lord. Ghan-
cellor, and Gork that of Lord High Treasurer; m Justices,

they now combined in their own persons almost all the power
•Dd patronage of the kingdom. Both affected a Pturitan

Muterity and enthusiasm, which barely cloaked a rapacity aud
bigotij unequalled in any former administration. In Dubun, ob
Sfunt Stephen's Day, 1629, the Protestant Archbishop, BnUdey,
Mid the Mayor of the city, entered the Garmelite Ghapel, at the

head of a file of soldiers, dispersed the congregation, desecrated

the altar, and arrested the officiating friars. The persecution

was then taken up and repeated wherever the executive power
was strong enough to defy the popular indignation. A Catholic

semiDary lately established in the capital was confiscated, and
turued over to Trinity College as a training school. Fifteen

religious houses, chiefly belonging to the Franciscan Order,

which had hitherto escaped from the remoteness of then* situa-

tioQ, were, by an order of the English Council, confiscated to

t
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the Orown, aad their noyioes compelled to emigrate in order to

omplete their etadies abroad. A reprimand from the King
somewhat stayed the fury of the Justices, whose supreme
ower ended with Strafford's appointment in 1638.

The advent of Straffdrd was characteristic of his whole

ourae. The King sent over another letter concerning recu-

ants, declaring that the laws against them, at the suggestion

of the Lords Justices, should be put strictly in force. The
Tostices proved unwilling to enter this letter on the Gounoil

xx>k, and it was accordingly withheld till Strafford's arrival,

)at the threat had the desired effect of drawing ** a voluntary

contribution" of ;£20,000 out of the alarmed Catholics.

Equipped partly with this money Strafford arrived in Dublin

in July, 1633, and entered at once on the policy, which he

himself designated by the one emphatic word—" thorough."

He took up his abode in the Castle, surrounded by a Body
Guard, a force hitherto unknown at the Irish Court ; he sum-

moned only a select number of the Privy Council, and, having

kept them waiting for hours, condescended to address them in

a speech full of arrogance and menace. He declared his inten-

tion of maintaining and augmenting the army ; advised them

to amend their grants forthwith ; told them frankly he had

called them to Council, more out of courtesy than necessity,

and ended by requiring from them a year's subsidy in advance.

As this last request was accompanied by a positive promise to

obtain the King's consent to the assembling of Parliament, it

was at once granted ; and soon after writs were issued for the

meeting of both Houses in July following.

When this long-prayed-for Parliament at last met, the Lord

Deputy took good care that it should be little else than a

tribunal to register his edicts. A great many officers of the

army had been chosen as Burgesses, while the Sheriffs of coun-

ties were employed to secure the election of members favourable

to the demands of the Crown. In the Parliament of 1618 the

recusants were, admitting all the returns to be correct, nearly

one-half; but in that of 1634 they could not have exceeded

ne-third. The Lord Deputy nominated their Speaker, whom
ley did not dare to reject, and treated them invariably with

e supreme contempt which no one knows so well how to

hibit towards a popular assembly as an apostate liberal

Surely," he said in his speech from the throne, " so great a

leanness cannot enter your hearts, as once to suspect his

<(uj(isty'8 gracious regards of you, and performance with you,
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oooe yoa affix yout selves upon his grace.** His object iu this

wpeal was the sordid and commonplace one—to obtam more

money without rendering value for it. He accordingly carried

through four whole subsidies of £50,000 storiing each iu the

aeasion of 1634; and two additional subsidies of the same

amount at the opening of the next session. The Parliament,

having thus answered his purpose, was summarily dissolved in

April, 1635, ftnd for four years more no other was called.

During both sessions he had contrived, according to his

agreement with the King, to postpone indefinitely the act which

was to have confirmed *^ the graces," guaranteed in 1628. He
even contrived to get a report of a Committee of the House of

Commons, and the opinions of some of the Judges, against

bgislating on the subject at all, which report gave King Charles

" a great deal of contentment.**

With 9il£cient funds in hand for the ordinary expenses of

the government, Strafford applied himself earnestiy to the self-

elected tusk of making his loyal master " as absolute as any
King in Christendom'* on the Irish siUe uC the channel. The
plantation of Conuaught, delayed by the iate King'» death, and
abandoned among the new King's graces, was resumed aa a
main engine of obtaining more money. The proprietary of that

Province had, in the thirteenth year of the late reign, paid

£S,000 into the Record Office at Dublin, for the registration of

their deeds, but the entries not being made by the clerk em-
ployed, the title to every estate in the five western counties

was now called in question. The *^ Conmiissioners to Inquire

into Defective Titles" were let loose upon the devoted Province,

with Sir William Parsons at their head, and the King's title to

the whole of Mayo, Sligo and Roscommon, was found by
packed, bribed, or intimidated juries; the grand jury of Galway
having refused to find a similar verdict, were summoned to the
Court of Castle Chamber, sentenced to pay a fine of £4,000
each to the Crown, and the Sheriff that empanneledthem, a fine

oi £1,000. The lawyers who pleaded for the actual proprietors

were stripped of their gowns, the sheriff died in prison, and the

work of spoliation proceeded. The young Earl of Ormond was
dad to compound for a portion of his estates ; the Earl of Kil-

we was committed to prison for refusuig a similar composi-

Htm; the Earl of Cork was compelled to pay a heavy fine for

his mtrusion into lauds originally granted to the Church; the

O'Byrues of Wicklow commuted for £15,000, and the London
Oompanies, for their Derry estates, paid no less than £70,000

:
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ft foro0d ooDtribation for which those fragal cttizeiui n&wm for-

Ey9
the thorough-goiDg Deputy. B^ theee meMis, and othtn

a violent, such as bounties to the hnen trade, he raised thi

annual revenue of the kingdom to £80,000 a year, and wm
enabled to embody for the King's service an army of 10,000

foot and 1,000 horse.

These arbitrary measures were entirely in consonance with

the wishes of Charles. In a visit to England in 1686, the King

assured Strafford personally of his cordial approbation of all he

had done, encouraged him to proceed fearlesily in the sami

course, and conferred on him the higher rank of Lord Lieuten-

ant. Three years later, on the first rumour of a Scottish inva>

sion of England, Strafford was enabled to remit his mastei

£80,000 from the Irish Treasury, and to tender the services of

the Anglo-Irish army, as he thought they could be safely dis-

pensed with by the country in which they had been thus far

recruited and maintained.

CHAPTER IIL

LORD 8TBAFF0BD*S IMPEACHMENT AND EZEOUTION—PAA*
LIAMENT OF 1689-'41—^THE INSUBREOTION OF 1641—
THE IEI8H ABBOAD.

The tragic end of the despot, whose administration we have

sketched, was now rapidly approaching. When he deserted

the popular ranks in the English House of Commons for a

Peerage and the government of Ireland, the fearless Pym pro-

phetically remarked, ^^Though you have left us, I will not leave

yon while your head is on your shoulders." Yet, although

consdous of having left able and vigilant enemies behind him

in England, Strafford proceeded in his Irish administration ai

if he scorned to conciliate the feelmga or interests of any order

of men. By the highest nobility, as well as the humblest of

the mechanic class, his will was to be received as law ; so that

neither in Church, nor in State, might any man express even

the most guarded doubt as to its infallibility. Lord Mount-

norris, for example, having dropped a casual, and altogether

innocent remark at the Chancellor's table on the private habits

of the Deputy, was brou|j;ht to trial by court martial on a charge
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of mutiny, and sentenced to military execntion. Though he

WW not actually put to death, he underwent a long and rigoruna

imprisonment, and at length was liberated without apology or

satisfaction. If they were not so fully authenticated, the par-

ticolars of this outrageous case would hardly be credible.

The examples of resistance to arbitrary power, which for

some years had been shown by both England and Scotland,

were not thrown away upon the still worse used Irish. During

the seven years of Strafford's iron rule, Hampden had resisted

the collection of ship money, Cromwell had begun to figure io

the House of Commons, the Solemn League and Covenant was
established in Scotland, and the Scots had twice entered Eng-
land in arms to seal with their blood, if need were, their oppoei-

tioQ to an episcopal establishment of religion. It was in 1640,

apon the occasion oi their second invasion, that Strafford was
recalled from Ireland to assume command of the royal forces

in the North of England. After a single indecisive campaign,
Ae King entertain^ the overtures of uie Covenanters, and the

memorable Long Parliament having met in November, one of

its first acts was the impeachment of Strafford for high crimes

and misdemeanors. The chief articles agunst him related to

bis admmistration of Irish affairs, and were sustained by dele-

gates from the Irish House of Commons, sent over for that

purpose : the whole of the trial deserves to be closely examined
by every one interested in the constitutional history of En^^and
and Ireland.

A thii'd Parliament, known as the 14th, 16th and 16th
Charles I., met at Dublin on the 20th March, 1639, was pro-

rogued till June, and adjourned till October. Yielding the

pomt so successfully resisted in 1618, its sittings were held in

the Castle, surrounded by the viceregal guard. With one ex-
ception, the acts passed in its first session were of little import-
ance, relating only to the allotment of glebe lands and the pay-
ment of twentieths. The exception, which followed the voting
of four entire subsidies to the King, was an Act ordaining " that

this Parliament shall not determine by his Majes^s assent to

this and other Bills." A similar statute had been passed in

1685, but was wEblly disregarded by Strafford, who no doubt
meant to take precisely the same course in the present instance.

The members of this Assembly have been severely condemned
by modem writers for passing a high eulogpium upon Straff(Nrd

in their first session and reversing it after his fall. But this

osDBure is not well founded. The eulogium was introdnoed by
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the Castle party in the Lords, as part of the preamble to the

Supply Bill, which, on being returned to the Commons, could

only be rejected in toto, not amended—a proceeding in tiie last

degree revolutionary. But those who dissented from that

ingenious device, at the next session of the House, took care U
have their protest entered on the journals and a copy of it de-

spatched to the King. This second proceeding took place in

February, 1640, and as the Lord Lieutenant was not arraigned

till the month cf November following, the usual denunciations

of the Irish mombers are altogether undeserved. Ar. no period

of his fortune was the Earl more formidable as an en*, tny than

at the very moment the Protest against " his manner of govern-

ment " was ordered " to be entered among the Ordinances" of

the Conmions of Ireland. Nor did this Parliament confine itself

to mere protestations against the abuses of executive power.

At the very opening of the second session, on the 20th of

January, they appointed a committee to wait on the King m
England, with instructions to solicit a bill in explanation of

Poyning's law, another enabling them to originate bills in

Committee of their own House, a right taken away by that

law, and to ask the King's consent to the regulation of the

eourts of law, the collecting of the revenue, and the quartering

of soldiers by statute instead of by Orders in Council. On the

16th of February the House submitted a set of queries to the

Judges, the nature of which may be inferred from the first

question, viz. ; " Whether the subjects of this Kingdom be a

free people, and to be governed only by the common law of

England, and statutes passed in this Kingdom ?" When the

answers received were deemed insufficient, the House itself,

turning the queries into the form of resolutions, proceeded to

vote on them, one by one, affirming in every point the rights,

the liberties, and the privileges of their constituents.

The impeachment and attainder of Strafford occupied the

great part of March and April, 1641, and throughout those

months the delegates from Ireland assisted at the pleadings in

Westminster Hall and the debates in the English ParUament

The Houses at Dublin were themselves occupied in a similar

manner. Towards the end of February articles of impeachment

were drawn up against the Lord Chancellor, Bolton, Dr. Bram-

hall, Bishop of Derry, Chief-Justice Lowther, and Sir George

Radcliffe, for conspiring with Strafford to subvert the constitu-

tion, and laws, and to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical

government. In March, the Kin^^'s letter for the continuance
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of Parliament was laid before the Commons, and on the 8rd of

April, Mb further letter, declaring that all his Majesty's subjects

of Ireland "shall, from hencefoi'th, enjoy the benefit of the

said graces [of 1628] according to the true intent thereof."

By the end of May the Judges, not under impeachment, sent

in their answers to the Queries of the Commons, which answers

were voted insu£Scient, and Mr. Patrick Darcy, Member for

Navan, was appointed to serve as Proculator at a Conference

with the Lords, held on the 9th of June, " in the dining-room

of the Castle," in order to set forth the insufficiency of such

replies. The learned and elaborate argument of Darcy was
ordered to be printed by the House ; and ou the 26th day of

Jiily, previous to their prorogation, they resolved unanimously,

that the subjects of Ireland " were a free people, to be governed

only by the common law of England, and statutes made and
sstablished in the kingdom of Ireland, and according to the

lawful custom used in the same.'' This was the last act of this

memorable session ; the great northern insurrection in October

havmg, of course, prevented subsequent sessions from being

held. Constitutional agitators in modern times have been apt

to select their examples of a wise and patriotic parliamentary

conduct from the opposition to the Act of Union and the famous
struggles of the last centmy; but whoever has looked into

such records as remain to us of the 15th and 16th of Charles

First, and the debates on the impeachment of Lord Chancellor

Bolton, will, in my opinion, be prepared to admit, that at no
period whatever was constitutional law more ably expounded
in Ireland than in the sessions of 1640 and 1641; and that

not only the principles of Swift and of Molyneux had a triumph
in 1782, but the older doctrines also of Sir Ralph Kelly, Audley
Mcrvin, and Patrick Darcy.

Strafford's Deputy, Sir Christopher Wandesford, having died

before the close of 1640, the King appointed Robert, Lord
Dillon, a liberal Protestant, and Sir William Parsons, Lords
Justices. But the pressure of Puritan influence in England
compelled him in a short time to remove Dillon and substitute

Sir John Borlace, Master of the Ordnance—a mere soldier—in

point of fanaticism a fitting colleague for Parsons. The proro-

gation of ParUament soon gave these administrators opportuni-

ties to exhibit the spirit in which they proposed to carry on the

?ovenimont. When at a public entertainment in the capital,

arsons openly declared that in twelve months more no Catho-
lics should be seen in Ireland, it was naturally mferred that the
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Lord Jnstioe spoke not merely for himself but for the growing
party of the English Puritans and Scottish Covenanters. The
latter had repeatedly avowed that they never would lay down
their arms until they had wrought the extirpation of Popery,

and Mr. Pym, the Puritan leader in England, had openly de-

clared that his party intended not to leave a priest in Ireland.

The infatuation of the unfortunate Charles in entrusting at such

a moment the supreme power, civil and military, to two of the

devoted partizans of his deadliest enemies, could not fail to

arouse the fears of all who felt themselves obnoxious to the

fanatical party, either by race or by religion.

The aspirations of the chief men among the old Irish for

entire freedom of worship, their hopes of recoveiing at least a

portion of their estates, the example of the Scots, who had

successfully upheld both their Church and nation against all

attempts at English supremacy, the dangers that pressed, and

the fears that overhung them, drove many of the very first

abihties and noblest characters into the conspiracy which ex-

ploded with such terrific energy on the 23rd of October, 1641.

The project, though matured on Irish soil, was first conceived

among the exiled Catholics, who were to be found at that day

in all the schools and camps of Spain, Italy, France and the

Netherlands. Philip III. had an Irish legion, under the com-

mand <rf Henry O'Neil, son of Tyrone, which, after his death

was transferred to his brother John. In this legion, Owen Roe

C Neil, nephew of Tyrone, learned the art of war, and rose to

the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel The number of Irish serving

abroad had steadily increased after 1628, when a license of

enlistment was granted by King James. An English emis-

sary, evidently well-informed, was enabled to report, about the

year 1630, that there were in the service of the Archduchess

Isabella, in the Spanish Netherlands alone, " 100 Irish ofiScers

able to conunand companies, and 20 fit to be colonels." The

names of many others are given as men of noted courage, good

engineers, and "well-beloved" captains, both Milesians and

Anglo-Irish, residing at Lisbon, Florence, Milan and Naples.

The emissary adds that they had long been providing arms for

an attempt upon Ireland, " and had in readiness 5,000 or 6,000

arms laid up in Antwerp for that purpose, bottght out of thi

deduction of their monthly pay," After the death of the Arch-

duchess, in 1633, an attempt was made by the Franco-Dutch,

under Prince Maurice and Marshal Chatillon, to separate the

Belgian Provinces from Spain. In the sanguinary battle at
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Avieii victory declared for the French, and on their junction

with Prince Maurice, town after town surrendered to their arms.

The first successful stand against them was made at Louvam,
defended by 4,000 Belgians, Walloon't, Spaniards and Irish; the

Irish, 1,000 strong, under the conmiand of Colonel Preston, of

the Qormanstown family, greatly distinguished themselves. The
siege was raised on the 4th of July, 1635, and Belgium was
saved for that time to Philip IV At the capture of Breda, in

1637, the Irish were again honourably conspicuous, and yet

more so in the successful defence of Arras, the capital of Artois,

three years later. Not yet strengthened by the citadel of Vau-
ban, this -^ncient Burgundiau city, famous for its cathedral and

its manufactures, dear to the Spaniards as one of the conquests

of Charles V., was a vital point in the campaign of 1640.

Besieged by the French, under Marshal Millerie, it held out for

several weeks under the conmiand of Colonel Owen Roe O'Neil.

The King of France lying at Amiens, vnthin convenient dis-

tance, took care that the besiegers wanted for nothing ; while

the Prince-Cardinal, Ferdinand, the successor of the Arch-

duchess in the government, marched to its relief at the head of

his main force with the Imperialists, under Launboy, and the

troops of the Duke of Lorrain, commanded by that Prince in

person. In an attack on the French linei^ the Allies were
beaten off with loss, and the brave commander was left again

onsuccoured in the face of his powerful assailant. Subsequently

Don Philip de Silva, General of the Horse to the Prince Cardi-

nal, was despatched to its relief, but failed to effect anything ; a
failm'e for which he was court-martialed, but acquitted. The
defenders, after exhausting every resource, finally surrendered

the place on honourable terms, and marched out covered with
glory. These stirring events, chronicled in prose and verse at

home, rekindled the martial ardour which had slumbered since

the disastrous day of Kiusale.

In the ecclesiastics who shared their banishment, the mili-

tary exiles had a voluntary diplomatic corps who lost no oppor-

tunity of advancing the common cause. At Rome, their diief

iigent was Father Luke Wadding, founder of Saint Isidore's,

'Kie of the most eminent theologians and scholars of his age.

Through the friendship of Gregory XV. and Urban VIII.,

iiiaay Catholic princes became deeply interested in the religious

wars which the Irish of the previous ages had so bravely
u aged, and which their descendants were now so anxious tc
I i'tiew, CiMTdinal Richelieu—who wielded a power greater ihm
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that of Kings—^had favourably euteiiiained a project of invasion

.submitted to him by the son of Hugh O'Neil, a chief who, while

living, was naturally regarded by the exiles as their future

leader.

To prepare the country for such an invasion (if the return

of men to their own country can be called by that name), it

was necessary to find an ageut with talents for organization,

and an undoubted title to credibility and confidence. This

agent was fortunately found in the pet son of Rory or Roger

O'Moore, the representative of the ancient chiefs of Leix,

who had grown up at the Spanish Court as the friend and

companion of the O'Neils. O'Moore was then in the prime of

life, of handsome person, aud most seductive manners; his

knowledge of character was profound; his zeal for the Catholic

cause, intense; his personal probity, honour, and courage,

undoubted. The precise date of 0'5loore*s arrival in Ireland

is not given m any of the cotemporary accounts, but he seems

to have been resident in the country some time previous to his

appearance in public life, as he is familiarly spoken of by his

EngUsh cotemporaries as " Mr. Roger Moore of Ballyuagh."

During the Parliamentary session of 1640, he took lodgings in

Dublin, where he succeeded in enlisting in his plans Conor

Maguke, Lord Enniskillen, Philip O'Reilly, one of the members

for the county of Cavan, Costelloe McMahon, and Thorlogh

O'Neil, all persons of great influence in Ulster. During the

ensuing assizes in the Northern Province he visited several

country towns, where in the crowd of suitors and defendants

he could, vdthout attractmg special notice, meet and converse

with those he desired to gain over. On this tour he received

the important accession of Sir Phelun O'Neil of Einnaird, m
Tyrone, Sir Con Magennis of Down, Colonel Hugh McMahon
of Monaghan, and Dr. Heber McMahon, Administrator of

Glogher. Sir Phelim O'Neil, the most considerable man of his

name tolerated in Ulster, was looked upon as the greatest

acquisition, and at his castle of Kinnaird his associates from

the neighbouring counties, under a vai'iety of pretexts, contrived

frequently to meet. From Ulster, the indefatigable O'Moore

carried the threads of the conspiracy into Connaught with equal

success, finding both among the nobi^'i;y and clergy many

adherents. In Leinster, among the Anglo-Irish, he experienced

the greatest timidity and indifference, but an unforeseen cir«

cumstanoe threw into his hands a powerful lever, to move that

province. Tliis was the permission granted b^ the Kmg to
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the native raiments, embodied by Strafford, to enter into the

Spanish service, if they so desired. His English Parliament

made no demur to the arrangement, which would rid the island

of some thousands of disciplined Catholics, but several of their

officers, under the inspiration of O'Moore, kept their companies

together, delaying their departure from month to month. Among
these were Sir James Dillon, Colonel Plunkett, Colonel Byrne,

aud Captain Pox, who, with O'Moore, formed the first directing

body of the Confederates in Leinster.

In May, 1641, Captain Neil O'Neil arrived from the Nether-

lands with an urgent request from John, Earl of Tyrone, to all

his clansmen to prepare for a general insurrection. He also

brought them the cheering news that Cardinal Richelieu—^then

at the summit of his greatness—^had promised the exiles arms,

money, and means of transport. He was sent back, almost

immediately, with the reply of Sir Phelim, O'Moore and their

friends, that they would be prepared to take the field a few
days before or after the festival of All Hallows—^the Ist of

November. The death of Earl John, the last surviving son of

the illustrious Tyrone, shortly afterwards, though it grieved

the Confederates, wrought no change in their plans. In his

cousin-gemiain, the distinguished defender of Arras, they

reposed equal confidence, and theu* confidence could not have
been more worthily bestowed.

CHAPTER IV.

THE INSURRECTION OP 1641.

The plan agreed upon by the Confederates included four maiQ
features. I. A rising after the harvest was gathered in, and a
campaign during the winter months, when supplies from Eng-
land were most diflficult to be obtained by their enemies. II,

A sunultaneous attack on one aud the same day or night on all

the fortresses within reach of their friends. III. To surprise

the Castle of Dublin, which was said to contain arms for 12,000
men. IV. Aid in oflScers. munitions, and money from abroad.
All the details of this project were carried successfully into

sffect, except the seizure of Dublin Castle—^the most difficultM
it would have been the most decisive blow to striko-
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Towards the end of August, a meeting of those who could

most conveniently attend was held in Dublin. There were

present O'Moore and Maguire, of the civilians, and Colonels

Pluukett, Byrne, and McMahon of the army. At this meeting

the last week of October, or first of November, was fixed upon

as the time to rise; subsequently Saturday, the 23rd of the first

named month, a market day in the capitd was selected. The

northern movements were to be arranged with Sir Phelim

O'Neil, while McMahon, Plunkett, and Byrne, with 200 picked

men, were to surprise the Castle guard—consisting of only a

few pensioners and 40 halbediers—turn the guns upon the city

to intimidate the Puritan party, and thus make sure of Dublin;

O'Moore, Lord Maguire, and other civilians, were to be in town,

in order to direct the next steps to be taken. As the day ap-

piuached, the arrangements went on with perfect secrecy but

with perfect success. On the 22nd ofOctober half the chosen band

were in waiting, and the remainder were expected in during the

night. Some himdreds of persons, in and about Dublin, and

many thousands throughout the country, must have been in

possession of that momentous secret, yet it was by the mere

accident of trusting a drunken dependent out of sight, that the

first knowledge of the plot was cc»iveyed to the Lords Justices

on the vf.y eve of its execution.

Owen O'Connolly, the informant on this occasion, was one

of those ruflfling squires or henchmen, who accompanied gen-

tlemen of fortune in that age, to take part in their quarrels,

and carry their confidential messages. That he was not an

ordinary domestic servant, we may leam from the fact of his

carrying a sword, after the custom of the class to which we

have assigned hun. At this period he was in the service of

Sir John Clotworthy, one of the most violent of the Puritan

Undertakers, and had conformed to the established religion.

Through what recklessness, or ignorance of his true character,

he came to be invited by Colonel Hugh McMahon to his lodg-

ings, and there, on the evening of the 22nd, entrusted with a

knowledge of next day*s plans, we have now no means of de-

ciding. 0'Connolly*s information, as tendered to the Justices,

states that on hearing of the proposed attack on the Castle, he

pretended an occasion to withdraw, leaving his sword in

McMahon's room to avoid suspicion, and that after jumpmg

over fences and palings, he made his way from the north »de

of the city to Sir William Parsons at the Castie. Parsons at

first discredited the tale, which O'Connolly (who was in liquor)
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U)1d in a confused and rambling manner, but he finally decided

U) consult his colleagiie, Borlase, by whom some of the Coun-

cil were summoned, the witness's deposition taken down,

orders issued to double the guard, and officers despatched,

who arrested McMahon at his lodgings. When McMahon came
to be examined before the Council, it was already the mominflr

of the 23rd; he boldly avowed his own part in the plot, and
declared that what was that day to be done was now beyond

the power of man to prevent. He was committed close pris-

oner to the Castle where he had hoped to coomiand, and
search was made for the other leaders in town. Maguire was
captured the next morning, and shared McMahon's captivity;

but O'Moore, Plunkett, and Byrne succeeded in escaping out of

the city. O'Connolly was amply rewarded in lands and money

;

and we hear of him once afterwards, with the title of Colonel,

in the Parliamentary army.

As McMahon had declared to the Justices, the rising was
now beyond the power of man to prevent. In Ulster, by stra-

tagem, surprise, or force, the forts of Charlemont and Mount-
joy, and the town of Dungannon, were seized on the night of

the 22nd by Sir Phelim O'Neil or his lieutenants; on the

next day Sir Conor Mageuuis took the town of Newry, the

McMahons possessed themselves of Carrickmacross and Castle-

bianey, the O'Hanlons Tandi'agee, while Philip O'Reilly and
Roger Maguire razed Cavan and Fermanagh. A proclamation

of the northern leaders appeared the same day, dated from Dun-
gannon, setting forth their '*true intent and meaning" to be,

not hostility to his Majesty the King, "nor to any of his sub-
jects, neither English nor Scotch; but only for the defence
and liberty of ourtrlves and the Irish natives of this kingdom."
A more elaborate manifesto appeared shortly afterwards from
the pen of Rory O'Moore, ia which the oppressions of the
Catholics for conscience' sake were detailed, the King's
intended " graces" acknowledged, and their frustration by the
malice of the Puritan party exhibited : it also endeavoured to
show that a common danger threatened the Protestants of the
Episcopal Church with Roman Catholics, and asserted in the
strongest terms the devotion of the Catholics to the Crown.
In the same politic and tolerant spirit. Sir Conor Magennis
wrote from Newry on the 25th to the officers commanding at
Do\vn. " We are," he wrote, " for our lives and liberties. We
desire no blood to be shed, but if you mean to shed our blood,
be sure we shall be as ready as you for that purpose." TJUs
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threat of retaliation, so customary in all wars, was made on

the third day of the rising, aud refers wholly to future coutin.

gencies ; the monstrous fictions which were afterwards circn.

lated of a wholesale massacre committed ou the 23rd were not

as yet invented, nor does any public docur&ent or private letter

written in Ireland in the last week of October, or during the

first days of November, so much as allude to those tales of

blood and horror, afterwards so industriously circulated, and so

greedily swallowed.

Fully aroused from their lethargy by McMahon's declaration,

the Lords Justices acted with considerable vigour. Dublin was

declared to be in a stiite of siege ; courts martial were estab-

lished ; arms were distributed to the Protestant citizens, and

some Catholics ; and all strangers were ordered to quit the city

under pain of death. Sir Francis Willoughby, Governor of

Galway, who arrived on the night of the 22nd, was entrusted

with the command of the Castle, Sir Charles Coote was ap.

pointed Military Governor of the city, and the Earl, afterwards

Duke of Ormond, was summoned from Carrick-on-Suir to take

command of the army. As Coote played a very conspicuous

part in the opening scenes of this war, and Ormond till its close,

it may be well to describe them both, more particularly, to tlie

reader.

Sir Charles Coote, one of the first Baronets of Ireland, like

Parsons, Boyle, Chichester, and other Englishmen, had come

over to Ireland during the war against Tyrone, in quest of

fortune. His first employments were in Connaught, where he

filled the offices of Provost-Marshal and Vice-Governor in the

reign of James I. His success as an Undertaker entitles him

to rank with the fortunate adventurers we have mentioned ; in

Roscommon, Sligo, Leitrim, Queen's, and other counties, his poS'

sessions and privileges raised hun to the rank of the richest

subjects of his time. In 1640 he was a colonel of foot, with

the estates of a Prince and the habits of a Provost-Marshal.

His reputation for ferocious cruelty has survived the remem-

brance even of his successful plunder of other people's property

;

bdfore the campaigns of Cromwell there was no better synonym

for wanton cruelty than the name of Sir Chai'les Coote.

James Butler, Earl, Marquis, and Duke of Ormond deservedly

ranks amongst the principal statesmen of his time. During a

public career of more than half a century his conduct in many

eminent offices of trust was distinguished by supreme ability,

life-lonj( firmness and consistency. As a courtier of the Hoiue
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of Stuart, it was impossible that he should have served and

satisfied both Charleses without participating in many indefen-

sible acts of government, and originating some of them. Yet
judged, not from the Irish but the Imperial point of view, not

by an abstract standard but by the public morality of his age,

he will be found fairly deserving of the title of " the great

Duke" bestowed on him during his lifetime. When summoned
by the Lords Justices to their assistance in 1641, he was in the

thu-ty-first year of his age, and had so far only distinguished

himself in political life as the friend of the late Lord Strafford.

He had, however, the good fortune to restore in his own person

the estates of his family, notwithstanding that they were
granted in great part to others by King James ; his attachment

to the cause of King Charles was very naturally augumented
by the fact that the partiality of that Prince and his ill-fated

favourite had enabled him to retrieve both the hereditary wealth

and the high political influence which formerly belonged to the

Ormond Butlers. Such an ally was indispensable to the Lords

Justices in the first panic of the insurrection ; but it was evi-

dent to near observers that Ormond, a loyalist and a church-

man, could not long act in concert with such devoted Puritans

as Parsons, Borlase, and Coote.

The military position of the several parties—^there were at

least three—when Ormond arrived at Dublin, in the first week
of November, may be thus stated : I. In Munster and Con
naught there was but a single troop of royal horse, each, left

as a guard with the respective Presidents, St. Leger and Wil-
loughby ; in Kilkenny, Dublin, and other of the midland counties,

the genlry, Protestant and Catholic, were relied on to raise

volunteers for their own defence ; in Dublin there had been got
together 1,500 old troops ; six new regiments of foot were em-
bodied ; and thirteen volunteer compaui^ of 100 each. In the

Castle were arms and ammunition for 12,000 men, with a fine

train of field artillery, provided by Strafford for his campaign in

the north of England. Ormond, as Lieutenant-General, had
thus at his disposal, in one fortnight after the insurrection

broke out, from 8,000 to 10,000 well appointed men ; his advice
was to take the field at once against the northern leaders before

the other Provinces became equally inflamed. But his judg-
ment was overruled by the Justices, who would only consent,
while awaiting their cue from the Long ParUament, to throw
remforcements into Drogheda, which thus became their outpost
towards the north. II. In Ulster there still remained in th«
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possession of " the Undertakers" Eoniskilleb, Derry, the Castlw

of Killeagh and Grohau iu Gavan, Lisburu, Belfast, and the

stronghold of Gairickfergus, garrisoned by the regiments of

Colonel Chichester and Lord Conway. King Charles, who was

at Edinburgh endeavouring to conciliate the Scottish Parliameat

when news of the Irish rising reached him, procm-ed the instaut

despatch of 1,500 men to Ulster, and authorized Lords Chiches-

ter, Ardes and Clandeboy, to raise new regiments from among
their own tenants. The force thus embodied—which may Iw

called from its prevailing element the Scottish army—cannot
have numbered less than 5,000 foot, and the proportionate

number of horse. IIL The Irish in the field by the first of

November are stated iu round numbers at 80,000 men in the

northern counties alone ; but the whole number supplied with

arm» and ammunition could not have reached oue-third of that

nommal total. Before the surprise of Cbarlemont and Mount-

joy forts, Sir Phelim O'Neil had but a barrel or twr) of gun-

powder; the stores of those forts, with 70 barrels talreu at

Newry by Magennis, and all the arms captured in the simul-

taneous attack, which at the outside could not well exceed 4,000

or 5,000 stand—constituted their entire equipment. One of

Ormond's chief reasons for an immediate campaign iu the North

was to prevent them having time to get " pikes made"—which

shows theu deficiency even iu that weapon. Besides this

defect there was one, U possible, still more serious. Sir Phelun

was a civilian, bred to the profession of the law; Rory O'Moore,

also, had never seen service, and although Colonel Owen
O'Neil and others had promised to join them " at fourteen days'

notice," a variety of accidents prevented the arrival of any

officer of distinction during the brief remainder of that year.

Sir Phelim, however, boldly assumed the title of "Lord
General of the Catholic Army in Ulster," and the still more

popular title with the Gaelic speaking population of "The
O'Neil."

The projected winter campaign, after the first week's suc-

cesses, did not turn out favourably for the northern Insurgents.

The begmning of November was marked by the barbarous

slaughter committed by the Scottish garrison of Carrickfergus

in the Island Magee. Three thousand persons are said to have

been driven into the fathomless north sea, over the cUffs of

that island, or to have perished by the sword. The ordinary

inhabitants could not have exceeded one-tenth as many, but

the presence of so large a number may be accounted for by the
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MippositioD that tbey had fled from the midnland across thf

peninsula, which is left dry at low water, and were pursned to

their last refuge by the infuriated Covenanters. From this

date forward until the accession of Owen Roe O'Neil to the

command, the northern war assumed a ferocity of character

foreign to the nature of O'Moore, O'Reilly and Magennis.

That Sir Phelim permitted, if he did not sometimes in his gusts

of stormy passion instigate, those acts of cruelty, which have
stained his otherwise honourable conduct, is too true ; but he
stood alone among his confederates in that crime, and that

crime stands alone in his character Brave to rashness and
disinterested to excess, few rebel chiefs ever made a mon
heroic end out of a more deplorable beginning.

The Irish Parliament, which was to have met on the 16th of

November, was indefinitely prorogued by the Lords Justices,

who preferred to act only with their chosen quorum of Privy
Comisellors. The Catholic Lords of the Pale, who at first had
arms granted for their retainers out of the public stores, were
now summoned to surrender them by a given day ; an insult

not to be forgiven. Lords Dillon and Taafe, then deputies to

the King, were seized at Ware by the English Puritans, their

papers taken from them, and themselves imprisoned. O'Moore,
whose clansmen had recovered Dunamase and other strong-

holds in his ancient patrimony, was still indefatigable in his

propaganda among the Anglo-Irish. By his advice Sir Phelim
marched to besiege Drogheda, at the head of his tumultuous
bands. On the way southward he made an unsuccessful

attack upon Lisburn, where he lost heavily ; on the 24th of

November he took possession of Mellifont Abbey, from whose
gate the aged Tyrone had departed in tears, twenty-five years
before. From Mellifont he proceeded to invest Drogheda ; Colo-
nel Plunkett, with the title of General, being the sole experi-

enced officer as yet engaged in his ranks. A strongly waUed
town as Drogheda was, well manaed, and easily accessible

from the sea, cannot be carried without guns and engineert
by any amount of physical courage. Whenever the Catholiob
were fairly matched in the open field, they were generally
successful, as at Julianstown, during this siege, where on^
of their detachments cut off five out of six companies
marching from Dublm to reinforce the town; but though
the mvestment was complete, the vigilant governor. Sir Henry
Tichbume, successfully repulsed the assailants. 0'Mo(»e,
who lay between Ardee and Dundalk with a raserre of
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2,000 men, found time during the siege to continue his natural

career, that of a diplomatist. The Puritan party, from the

Lord Justice downwards, were, indeed, every day hastening

that union of Catholics of all origins which the founder of the

Confederacy so ardently desired to bring about. Their avowed
maxim was that the more men rebelled, the more estates there

would be to confiscate. In Munster, their chief instruments

were the aged Earl of Cork, still insatiable as ever for other

men's possessions, and the President St. Leger ; in Leinster,

Sir Charles Coote. Lord Cork prepared 1,100 indictments

against men of property in his Province, which he sent to the

Speaker of the Long Parliament, with an m'gent request that

they might be returned to him, with authority to proceed

against the parties named, as outlaws. In Leinster, 4,000

similar indictments were found in the course of two days by

the free use of the rack with witnesses. Sir John Read, an

ofiicer of the King's Bedchamber, and Mr. Bamwall, of Kil-

brue, a gentleman of threescore and six, were among those

who underwent the torture. When these were the proceedings

of the tribunals in peaceable cities, we may imagine what

must have been the excesses of the soldiery in the open

county. In the South, Sir William St. Leger directed a series

of murderous raids upon the peasantry of Cork, which at

length produced their natural effect. Lord Muskerry and

other leading recusants, who had offered their services to

maintain the peace of the Province, were driven by an insult-

ing refusal to combine for their own protection. The 1,100

bdictments of Lord Cork soon swelled their ranks, and the

capture of the ancient city of Cashel by PhiUp O'Dwyer

announced the insurrection of the South. Waterford soon

after opened its gates to Colonel Edmund Butler; Wexford

declared for the Catholic cause, and Kilkenny surrendered to

Lord Mountgarret. In Wicklow, Coote's troopers committed

murders such as had not been equalled since the days of the

Pagan Northmen. Little children were carried aloft writhing

on the pikes of these bai'barians, whose worthy commander

confessed that " he Uked such frolics." Neither age nor sex

was spared, and an ecclesiastic was especially certain of

instant death. Fathers Higgins and White of Naas, in Kildare,

were given up by Coote to these " lambs," though each had

been granted a safe conduct by his superior oflScer, Lord

Ormond. And these murders were taking place at the very

time when the Franciscans and Jesuits of Cashel were pro*
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tecting Dr. Pullen, the Protestant Chancellor of that Cathedral

and other Protestant prisoners'^, while also the Castle of Clough-

outer, m Cavan, the residence of Bishop Bedell, was crowded

with Protestant factives, all of whom were carefully guarded

by the chivalrous Philip O'Reilly.

At length the Catholic Lords of the Pale began to feel the

general glow of an outraged people, too long submissive under

every species of provocation. The Lords Justices having sum-
moned them to attend in Dublin on the 8th of December, they

met at Swords, at the safe distance of seven miles, and sent by
letter their reasons for not trusting themselves in the capital.

To the allegations in this letter the Justices replied by procla-

mation, denying most of them, and repeating their summons to

Lords Fingal, Gormanstown, Slane, Dunsany, Netterville, Louth,

and Trhnleston, to attend in Dublin on the 17th. But before

the 17th came, as if to ensure the defeat of their own summons,
Coote was let loose upon the flourishing villages of Fingal, and
the flames kindled by his men might easily be discovered from
the round tower of Swords. On the 17th, the summoned Lords,

with several of the neighbouring gentry, met by appointment

on the hill of Crofty, in the neighbouring county of Meath ; while

they were engaged in discussing the best course to be taken,

a party of armed men on horseback, accompanied by a guard
of musketeers, was seen approaching. They proved to be
O'Moore, O'Reilly, Costelloe McMahon, brother of the prisoner,

Colonel Byrne, and Captain Fox. Lord Gormanstown, ad-

vancing in front of his friends, demanded of the new-comers
" why they came armed into the Pale ?" To which O'Moore
made answer " that the ground of their coming thither was
for the freedom and liberty of their consciences, the maintenance
of his Majesty's prerogative, in which they understood he was
abridged, and the maMng the subjects of this kingdom as free

as those of England." Lord Gormanstown, after consulting a
few moments with his friends, replied :

*' Seeing these be your
true ends, we will likewise join with you." The leaders then
embraced, amid the acclamations of their followers, and the
general conditions of their union haviiig been unanimously
agreed upon, a warrant was drawn out authorizing the Sheriff

of Meath to summon the gentry of the county to a final meeting
at the Hill of Tara on the 24th of December.

/OL. n.
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CHAPTER V.

THE OATHOLIC CONFEDERATION—ITS CIVIL GOVERNMENT
AND MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

How a tumultuous insurrection grew into a national organiza-

tion, with a senate, executive, treasury, army, ships, and

diplomacy, we are now to describe. It may, however, be

assumed throughout the narrative., that the success of the

new Confederacy was quite as much to be attributed to the

perverse policy of its enemies as to the counsels of its best

leaders. The rising in the midland and Munster counties, and

the formal adhesion of the Lords of the Pale, were two of the

principal steps towards the end. A third was taken by the

Bishops of the Province of Armagh, assembled in Provincial

Synod at Kells, on the 22nd of March, 1642, where, with the

exception of Dease of Meath, they unanimously pronounced
*' the war just and lawful." After solemnly condemning all

acts of private vengeance, and all those who usurijed other

men's estates, this provincial meeting invited a national synod

to meet at Kilkenny on the lOtli day of May following. On

that day accordingly, all the Prelates then in the country,

with the exception of Bishop Dease, met at Kilkenny. There

were present O'Reilly, Archbishop of Armagh ; Butler, Arch-

bishop of Cashel; O'Kealy, Archbishop of Tuam; David Rothe,

the venerable Bishop of Ossoiy ; the Bishops of Clonfert, Elphin,

Waterford, Lismore, Kildare, and Down and Conor; the

proctors of Dublin, Limerick, and Killaloe, with sixteen other

dignitaries and heads of religious orders—in all, twenty-nine

prelates and superiors, or their representatives. The most

remarkable attendants were, considering the circumstances of

theu" Province, the prelates of Connaught. Strafford's reign of

terror was still painfully remembered west of the Shannon, and

the inunense family influence of Ulick Burke, then Earl, and

afterwards Marquis of Clanrickarde, was exerted to prevent the

adhesion of the western population to the Confederacy. But

the zeal of the Archbishop of Tuam, and the violence of the

Governor of Galway, Sir Francis Willoughby, proved more

than a counterpoise for the authority of Clanrickarde and the

recollection of Strafford : Connaught, though the last to come

into the Confederation, was also the last to abandon it.

The Synod of Kilkenny proceeded with the utmost solemnity
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and anxiety to consider the circumstances of their own and the

iM.iglibouring kingdoms. No equal number of men could have

been found in Ireland, at that day, with an equal amount of

knowledge of foreign and domestic politics. Many of them had

spent years upon the Continent, while the French Huguenots

held their one hundred "cautionary towns," and "leagues"

and "associations" were the ordinary instruments of popular

resistance in the Netherlands and Germany. Nor were the

events transpiring in the neighbouring island unknown or un-

weighed by that grave assembly. The true meaning and in-

tent of the Scottish and English insurrections were by this time

apparent to every one. The previous months had been espe-

cially fertile in events, calculated to rouse their most serious

apprehensions. In March, the King fled from London to York ;

in April, the gates of Hull were shut in his face by Hotham,
its governor; and in May, the Long Parliament voted a levy of

16,000 without the royal authority. The Earl of Warwick had
teen appointed the Parliamentary commander of the fleet, and
the Earl of Essex, their Lord General, with Cromwell as one of

his captains. From that hour it was evident the sword alone

could decide between Charles and his subjects. In Scotland,

too, events were occurrmg in which Irish Catholics were vitally

interested. The contest for the leadership of the Scottish

royalists between the Marquises of Hamilton and Montrose had
occupied the early months of the year, and given their enemies

of the Kirk and the Assembly full time to carry on their cor-

respondence with the English Puritans. In April, all parties in

Scotland agreed in despatching a force of 2,500 men, under
"the memorable Major Monroe," for the protection of the

Scottish settlers in Ulster. On the 15th of that month this

officer landed at Carrickfergus, which was " given up to him by
agreement," with the royalist Colonel Chichester ; the fortress,

which was by much the strongest in that quarter, continued for

six years the head-quarters of the Scottish general, with whom
we shall have occasioil to meet again.

The state of Anglo-Irish affairs was for some months one of

disorganization and confusion. In January and February the
Kinghad been frequently induced to denounce by proclamation
his " Irish rebels." He had offered the Parliament to lead their

reinforcements in person, had urged the sending of arms and
men, and had repeatedly declared that he would never consent
to tolerate Popery in that country. He had failed to satisfy hia

enemies, by tliese profu.so professions had dishonoured himself,

; i|/;
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and disgusted many who were far from being hostile to his

person or family. Paisous and Borlase were still continued in

the government, and Coote was entrusted by them, on all possible

occasions, with a command distinct from that of Ormond. Having
proclaimed the Lords of the Pale rebels for refusing to trust their

persons within the walls of Dublin, Coote was employed during

January to destroy Swords, then: place of rendezvous, and to

ravage the estates of their adherents in that neighbourhood. In

the same month 1,100 veterans arrived at Dublin under Sir

Simon Harcourt ; early in February arrived Sir Richard Gran-

ville with 400 horse, and soon after Lieutenant-Colonel George

Monk, afterwards Duke of Albemarle^ with Lord Leicester's

regiment, 1,500 strong. Up to this period Ormond had been

restrained by the Justices, who were as timid as they were

cruel, to operations within an easy march of Dublin. He had

driven the O'Moores iid their AUies out of Naas ; had rein-

forced some garrisons in Eildare ; he had broken up, though

not without much loss, an entrenched camp of the O'Byrnes

at Eilsalgen wood, on the borders of Dublin ; at last the

Justices felt secure enough, at the beginning of March, to

allow him to march to the relief of Drogheda. Sir Phelim

O'Neil had invested the place for more than three months, had

been twice repulsed from its walls, made a last desperate

attempt, towards the end of February, but with no better suc-

cess. After many lives were lost the impetuous lawyer-soldier

was obliged to retire, and on the 8th of March, hearing of

Ormond's approach at the head of 4,000 fresh troops, he

hastily retreated northward. On receiving this report, the Jus-

tices recalled Ormond to the capital ; Sir Henry Tichburne and

Lord Moore were despatched with a strong force, on the rear

of the Ulster forces, and drove them out of Ardee and Dun-

dalk—^the latter after a sharp action; The march of Ormoud

into Meath had, however, been productive of offers of sub-

mission from many of the gentry of the Pale, who attended

the meetings at Crofty and Tara. Lord Dunsany and Sir Johu

Netterville actually surrendered on the Earl's guarantee, and

were sent to Dublin; Lords Gormanstown, Netterville, and

Slane, offered by letter to follow their example ; but the two

former were, on reaching the city, thrust into the dungeons

of the Castle, by order of the Justices ; and the proposals of

the latter were rejected with contumely. About the same

time the Long Parliament passed an act declaring 2,500,000

acres of the property of Trisii «-c>rii»ants forfeited to the State,
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And gaarauieoiug to all Englisb '* adventurers*' oontributiug

to the expenses of the war, aud all soldiers serving in it,

grants of land in proportion to their service and con-

tribution. This act, and a letter from Lord Essex, the

Parliamentarian Commander-in-Chief, reconmiending . the
transportation of captured recusants to the West Indian

Colonies, effectually put a stop to these negotiations. In Ulster,

by the end of April, there were 19,000 troops, regulars and vol-

uDteers, in the garrison or in the field. Newry was taten l^
Mouroe and Chichester, where 80 men and women and 2 priests

were put to death. Magennis was obliged to abandon Down,
and McMahon Monaghan; Sir Philem was driven to bom
Armagh and Dungannon, and to take his last stand at Charle-

moDt. In a severe action with Sir Robert and Sir William
Stewart, he had displayed his usual courage with better than

his usual fortune, which, perhaps, we may attribute to the

presence with him of Sir Alexander McDonnell, brother to

Lord Antrim, the famous Colkitto of the Irish and Scottish

wars. But the severest defeat which the Confederates had
was in the heart of Leinster, at the hamlet of Eilrush, within

four miles of Athy. Lord Ormond, returning from a second
reinforcement of Naas aud other Kildare forts, at the head, by
English account, of 4,000 men, found on the 18th of AprU
the Catholics of the midland counties, under Lords Mount-
garrett, Ikerrin, and Dunboyne, Sir Morgan Cavenagh, Rory
O'Moore, and Hugh 0*Byme, drawn up, by his report, 8,000
strong, to dispute his passage. With Ormond were the Lord
Dillon, Lord Brabazon, Sir Richard Grenville, Sir Charles

Coote, and Sir T. Lucas. The combat was short but murder-
ous. The Confederates left 700 men, including Sir Morgan
Cavenagh, and some other officers, dead on the field; the

remainder retreated in disorder, and Ormond, with an inconsid-

erable diminution of numbers, returned in triumph to Dublin.

For this victory the Long Parliament, in a moment of enthu-
siasm, voted the Lieutenaut-General a jewel worth £500. If

any satisfaction could be derived from such an incident, the

violent death of their most ruthless enemy. Sir Charles Coote,

might have afforded the Catholics some consolation. That mer-
ciless saberer, after the combat at Kihush, had been employed
in reinfordng Birr, and relieving the Castle of Geashill, which
the Lady Letitia of Offally held against the neighbouring tribe

of O'Dempsey. On his return from this service he made a foray

agunst a Catholic force, which had mustered in the neighbour-
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Maguire's day.** The choice of such an occasion by men of

Mtjuntgarrett's and Belling's moderation and judgment, six

months after the date of the allej^ed " massacre," would form

another proof, if any were now needed, that none of the alleged

atrocities were yet associated with the memory of that par-

ticular day.

The events of the five months, which intervened between

the adjournment of the National Synod at the end of May, and

the meeting of the General Assembly on the 23rd of October,

may best be summed up under the head of the respective pro-

vinces. I. The oath of Confederation was taken with enthu-

siasm in Munster, a Provincial Council elected, and Oeueral

Barry chosen Commander-in-Chief. Barry made an attempt

upon Cork, which was repulsed, but a few days later the not

less important city of Limerick opened its gates to the Con-
federates, and on the 21st of June the citadel was breached

and surrendered by Courtenay, the Governor. On the 2nd of

July St. Leger died at Cork (it was said of vexation for the loss

of Limerick), and the command devolved on his son-in-law.

Lord Inchiquin, a pupil of the school of Wards, and a soldier

of the school of Sir Charles jDoote. With Inchiquin waa
associated the Earl of Barrymore for the civil administration,

but on Barrymore's death in September both powers remained
for twelve months in the hands of the survivor. The gain of

Limerick was followed by the taking of Loughgar and Ask-
eaton, but was counterbalanced by the defeat of Liscarroll,

when the Irish loss was 800 men, with several colours ; Inchi-

quin reported only 20 killed, including tiie young lord Eanal-
meaky, one of the five sons whom the Earl of Cork gave to this

war. II. In Connaught, Lord Clanrickarde was still enabled to

avert a general outbreak. In vain the western Prelates

besought him in a pathetic remonstrance to place himself at the
head of its injured inhabitants, and take the command of the
Province. He continued to play a middle part between the
President, Lord Ranelagh, Sir Charles Coote the younger, and
Willoughby, Governor of Galway, until the popular impatience
burst all conti'ol. The chief of the O'Flahertys seized Clan-
rickarde's castle, of Aughrenure, and the young men of
Galway, with a skill and decision quite equal to that of the
I^erry apprentices of an after day, seized an English ship con-
taining arms and supplies, lying in the bay, marched to the
Church of Saint Nicholas, took me Confederate oath, and shot
Willoughby up in the citadel. Clanrickarde hastened to extio-
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guiflh this spftrk of resistanoe, and induced the townsmeD
to capitulate on his personal guarantee. But WUloughby,
on the arrival of reinforcements, under the fanatical Lord
Forbes, at once set the truce made by Clanrickarde at defiance,

burned the suburbs, sacked the Churches, and during August
and September, exercised a reign of terror in the town. About
the same time local risings took place in Sligo, Mayo, and
Roscommon, at first with such success that the President of

the Province, Lord Ranelagh, shut himself up in the castle of

Athlone, where he was closely besieged. III. In Leinster, no

military movement of much importance was made, in conse-

quence of the jealousy the Justices entertained of Ormond, and

the emptiness of the treasury. In June, the Long Parliament

remitted over the paltry sum of £11,500 to the Justices, and

2,000 of the troops, which had all but mutinied for their pay,

were despatched under Ormond to the relief of Athlone. Com-
missioners arrived during the summer, appointed by the Par-

liament to report on the affairs of Ireland, to whom the

Justices submitted a penal code worthy of the bram of Draco

or Domitian ; Ormond was raised to the rank of Marquis, by

the King ; while the army he commanded grew more and more

divided, by intrigues emanating from the castle and beyond thfl

channel. Before the month of October, James Touchet, Earl

of Gastlehaven, an adventurous nobleman, possessed of largo

estates both in Ireland and England, effected his escape from

Dublin Castle, where he had been imprisoned on suspicion bv

Parsons and Borlase, and jomed the Confederation at Kilkeimy.

In September, Colonel Thomas Preston, the brave defender of

Louvam, uncle to Lord Gormanstown, landed at Wexford, with

three frigates and several transports, containmg a few sie^e

guns, field pieces, and other stores, 500 o£5cers, and a numljer

of engineers. IV. In Ulster, where the first blow was struck,

and the first hopes were excited, the prospect had become

suddenly overclouded. Monroe took Dunluce from Lord

Antruu by the same stratagem by which Sir Phelim took

Charlemont—mviting himself as a guest, and arresting \m host

at his own table. A want of cordial co-operation between the

Scotch commander and "the Undertakers" alone prevented

them extinguishing, in one vigorous campaign, the m^ithern

insurrection. So weak and disorganized were now the tht>u-

sands who had risen at a bound one short year before, that the

garrisons of Enniskillen, Deny, Newry, and Drogheda, scoured

almost unopposed the neighbouring counties. The troops of
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Dole, Hamilton, the Stewarts, Chicheeters, aud Gonways, fouud

little opposition, and gave no quarter. Sir William Cole, among
his claims of service rendered to the State, enumerated ** 7,000

of the rebels famished to death," within a circuit of a few miles

from EDoiskillen. The disheartened and disorganized natives

were seriously deliberating a wholesale emigration to the

Scottish highlands, when a word of magic effect was whispered

from the sea coast to the interior. On the 6th of July, Colonel

Owen Roe O'Neil arrived off Donegal with a single nhip, a

mg\e company of veterans, 100 ofiScers, and a considerable

quantity of ammunition. He landed at Doe Castle, and was
escorted by his kinsman, Sir Phelim, to the fort of Charlemout.

A general meeting of the northern clans was quickly called at

Clones, in Monaghan, and there, on an early day after his

arrival, Owen O'Neil was elected "General-in-Chief of the

Catholic Array" of the North, Sir Phelim resigning in his

favour, and taking instead the barren title of " President ot

Ulster." At the same moment Lord Lieven arrived from

Scotland with the remainder of the 10,000 voted by the

Parliament of that kingdom. He had known O'Neil abroad,

had a high opinion of his abilities, and wrote to express his

surprise ^^ that a man of his reputation should be engaged in

80 bad a cause ;" to which O'Neil replied that " he had a better

right to come to the relief of his own country than his lordship

had to march into England against his lawful King." Lieven,

before returning home, urged Monroe to act with promptitude,

for that he might expect a severe lesson if the new commander
once succeeded in collecting an array. But Monroe proved deaf

to this advice, and while the Scottish and English forces in the

Province would have amounted, if united, to 20,000 foot and
1,000 horse, they gave O'Neil time enough to embody, oflBcer,

drill, and arm (at least provisionally), a force not to be despised

by even twice their numbers.

CHAPTER VI.

THE OONFEDERATE WAR—CAMPAIGN OF 1643-

CESSATION.
-THE

The city of Kilkenny, which had become the capital of the

Confederacv, was favourably placed for the direction of the wair
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lu Leuister and MunstM*. Nearly equidistant from Dublin,

Cork, and Limerick, a meeting place for most of the southern

and south-weuteru roads, important in itself both as a place of

tra ie, and as the residence of the Duke of Ormond and the

Bishop of Ossory, a better choice could not, perhaps, have been

made, so far as regarded the ancieiit southern *^ Half- Kingdom."

But it seems rather surprisijig that the di£5culty of directing the

war in the North and North-West, from a point so far south,

did not occur to the statesmen of the Confederacy. In the

defective communications of those days, especially during a war,

partaking even partially of the character of civil strife, it was

hard, if not Impossible to expect, that a supervision could be

exercised over a general or an army on the Erne or the Bann,

which might be quite possible and proper on the Suir or the

Shannon. A similar necessity in England necessitated the

creation of the Presidency of the North, with its council and

bead-quarters in the city of York ; nor need we be surprised to

find that, from the first, the Confederate movements combined

t •emselves into two groups—the northern and the southern—

t\k 3se which revolved round the centre of Kilkenny, and those

wLich took their law from the head-quaiters of Owen O'Neil, at

Bel urbet, or wherever else his camp hapjjened to be situated.

Vhe General Assembly met, according to agreement, on the

29rd of October, 1642, at Kilkenny. Eleven bishops and four-

teen tiy lords represented the Irish peerage ; two hundred »nd

twenty-six commoners, the large majority of the constituencies.

Both bodies sat in the same chaniJDer, divided only by a raised

dais. The celebrated lawyer, Patrick Darcy, a member of the

Commons' House, was chosen as chancellor, and everything was

conducted with the gravity and delil)eration befitting so vener-

able an Assembly, and so gi'eat an occasion. The business most

pressing, and most delicate, was felt to be the consideration of

a form of supreme executive government. The committee on

this subject, who reported after the mterval of a week, was

composed of Lords Gormanstown and Castlehaven, Su" Phelim

O'Neil, Su- Richard Belling, and Mr. Darcy. A "Supreme

Council " of six members for each province was recommended,

approved, and elected. The Archbishops of Armagh, Dublin,

and Tuam, the Bishops of Down and of Clonfert, the Lords Gor-

manstown, Mountgarrett, Roche, and Mayo, with fifteen of the

most eminent commoners, composed this council. It was pro-

vided that the vote of two-thu:ds should be necessary to any

act affecting the basis of the Confederacy, but a quorum d
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ome was sufficient for the transactiou of ordinary business. A
guard of honour of 600 foot and 200 horse was allowed for

their greater security. The venerable Mouiitg-arrett, the head

of the Catholic Butlers, (soii-in-law of the illustrious Tyrone,

who, in the last years of Elizal)eth, had devoted his youthful

sword to the same good cause,) was elected president of this

council; and Sir Richard BelUiig, a lawyer, and a man of letters,

the continuator of Sir Philip Sydney's Arcadia, was appointed

secretary.

The first act of this Supreme Council was to appoint General

O'Neil as Commander-in-Chief in Ulster ; General Preston, in

Leinster ; General Barry, in Munster ; and Sir John Burke as

Lieuteuant-General in Gonnaught ; the supreme command in the

West being held over for Claurickarde, who, it was still hoped,

might be led or driven into the Confederacy. We shall endea-

vour to indicate in turn the operations of these commanders,
thus chosen or confirmed ; leaving the civil and diplomatic

business transacted by the General Assembly, or delegated to

the Supreme Council, for future mention.

Contrary to the custom of that age, the Confederate troops

were not withdrawn into winter quarters. In November,
General Preston, at the head of 6,000 foot and 600 horse, en-
countered Monk at Tymahoe and Ballinakil, with some loss

;

but before the close of December he had reduced Bur, Banagher,
Burris, and Fort Falkland, and found himself master of King's

county, from the Sharmou to the Barrow. In February, how-
ever, be sustained a serious check at Rathconnell, in endeavouring
to intercept the retreat of the English troops from Gonnaught,
under the command of Lord Rauelagh, and the youtiger Coote;

and in March, equal ill success attended his attempt to intercept

Ormond, m his retreat from the unsuccessful siege of the town
of Ross. Lord Castlehaven, who was Preston's second in com-
mand, attributes both these reverses to the impetuosity of the
general, whose imprudence seems to have been almost as great
as his activity was conspicuous. In April and May, Preston
and Castlehaven took several strongholds in Carlow, Kildare,

and West-Meath, and the General Assembly, which met for its

second session, on the 20th of May, 1643, at Kilkenny, had,
on the whole, good grounds to be satisfied with the success of

the war in Leinster.

In the Southern Province, considerable military successes
might also be claimed bythe Confederates. The Munster troops,

under Pnrcell, the second iu command, a capable soldier, who had
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I

learuod the art of war in the armies of the Oeriiian Empire, re-

lieved Ro80f whea besieged by Ormoud; General Barry had sao
oessfully repulsed an attack on his head-quarters, the famous old

Desmond town of Eillmallock. In June, Barry, Purcell, and
Gastlehaven drove the enemy before them across the Fuucheon,

and at Eilworth brought their main body, under Sir Charles

Vavasour, to action, vavasour's force was badly beaten, himself

captured, with his cannon and colours, and many of his oflSceri

and men. Inchiquin, who had endeavoured to form a junctioi

with Vavasour, escaped to one of the few remaining garrisons

open to him—probably Youghal.
In Gonnaught, the surrender of Oalway, on the 20th of June,

eclipsed all the previouE "ucce'^ses, and they were not a few, of

Lieutenant-General Bmke. From the day Lord Ranelagh and

the younger Goote deserted the Western provmce, the Confed-

erate cause had rapidly advanced. The surrender of ^* the second

fort in the Kingdom"—a sea-port in that age, not unworthy to

be ranked with Cadiz and Bristol, for its commercial wealth and

reputation—was a military event of the first importance. An
English fleet appeared three days after the surrender of Wil-

loughby, in Galway harbour ; but nine long y«ars elapsed before

the Confederate colours were lowered from the towers of the

Gonnaught citadel.

In the North, O'Neil, who, without injustice to any of his

contemporaries, may certainly be said to have niiide, during his

seven years' conmiand, the highest Eurojjenn reputation among
the Confederate generals, gathered his recruits into a rugged

district, which forms a sort of natural camp in the north-west

comer of the island. The mountain plateau of Leitrim, which

sends its spurs downwards to the Atlantic, towards Lough Erne,

and into Longford, accessible only by four or five lines of road,

leading over narrow bridges and through deep defiles, was the

nursery selected by this cautious leader, in which to collect and

organize his forces. In the beginnmg of May—seven months

after the date of his commission, and ten from his soUtary land-

ing at Doe Castle—we find him a long march from his mountun

fortress in Leitrim, at Gharlemont, which he had strengthened

and garrisoned, and now saved from a surprise attempted by

Monroe, from Garrickfergus. Having effected that inmiediate

object, he agam retired towards the Leitrun highlands, fighting

by the way a smart cavalry action at Cionish, with a superior

force, under Colonels Stewart, Balfour, and Tifervyn. In this

afifair O'Neil was only too happy to have carried ofif his troop
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with credit; but a fortnight brought him consolation for Olonish

in the brilliant affair of Portlester. He had descended In force

from his hills and taken possession of the greater part of the

ancient Meath. General Monk and Lord Moore were despatched

against him, but reinforced by a considerable body of Meathian

Confederates, under Su* James Dillon, he resolved to risk his first

regular engagement in the field . Taking advantage of the situa-

tion of the ground, about five miles from Trim, he threw up some
field works, placed sixty men in Portlester mill, and patiently

anraited the advance of the enemy. Their assault was over-

confident, their rout complete. Lord Moore, and a large portion

of the assailantswereslain, andMonk fled back to Dublin. O'Neil,

gathering fresh strength from these movements, abandoned his

mountain stronghold, and established his head-quarters on the

river Erue between Lough Oughter (memorable in his life and

death) and the upper waters of Lough Erne. At this point stood

the town of Belturbet, which, in "the Plantation" of James L,

bad been turned over exclusively to British settlers, whose
" cagework " houses, and four acres of garden ground each, had
elicited the approval of the surveyor Pynnar, twenty years

before. The surrounding country was covered with the fortified

castles and loop-holed lawns of the chief Undertakera—^but few
were found of sufficient strength to resist the arms of O'Neil.

At Belturbet, he was within a few days' march of the vital

pomts of four other counties, and in case of the worst, within

the same distance of his protective fastness. Here, towards
the end of September, busied with prowsent duties and future

projects, he heard, for the first time, with astonishment and
grief, that the requisite majority of " the Supreme Council " had
concluded, on the 13th of that month, a twelve-months' truce

with Ormond, thus putting in peril all the advantages already

acquired by the bravery of the Confederate troops, and the skill

of their generals.

The war had lasted nearly two /ears, and this was the first

time the Catholics had consented to negotiate. The moment
chosen was a critical one for all the three Kingdoms, and th«
interests involved were complicated in the extreme. The Anglo-
Irish, who formed the majority of the Supreme Council, con-
nected by blood and language with England, had entered into

the war, purely as one of religious liberty. Nationally, they
bad, apart from the civil disabilities imposed on religious grounds,
no antipathy, no interest, hostile to the general body of English
loyalists represented in Ireland by the King's lieutenant,
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Ormond. On his side, that nobleman gave all his thoughts to,

and governed all his actions by the exigencies of the royal cause,

throughout the three Kingdoms. When Charles seemed strong

in England, Ormond rated the uatholics at a low figure ; but

when reverses increased he estimated their alliance more highly.

After the drawn battle of Edgehill, fought on the very day of

the fij'st meeting of the General Assembly at Kilkenny, the King
had established his head-quarters at Oxford, in the heart of four

or five of the most loyal counties in England. Here he at first

negotiated with the Parliament, but finally the sword was again

invoked, and while the King proclaimed the Parliament rebels,

*Hhe solemn league and covenant" was entered into, at first

separately, and afterwards jointly, by the Puritans of England
and Presbyterians of Scotland. The military events during that

year, and in the first half of the next, were upon the whole not

unfavourable to the royal cause. The great battle of Marston
Moot, (July 2nd, 1644,) which " extinguished the hopes of the

Royalists in the Northern counties," was the first Parliamentary

victory of national importance. It was won mainly by the

eaergy and obstinacy of Lieutenant-General Cromwell, from

that day forth the foremost English figure in the Civil War.
From his court at Oxford, where be had seen the utter failure of

endeavouring to conciliate his English and Scottish enemies, the

King had instructed Ormond—lately created a Marqnis—^to

treat with the Irish Catholics, and to obtain from them men and

money. The overtures thus made were brought to maturity in

September; the Cessation was to last twelve months; each

party was to remain in possession of its own quarters, as they

were held at the date of the treaty ; the forces of each were to

unite to pmiish any iufraction of the terms agreed on; the

agents of the Confederates, during the cessation, were to have

free access and safe conduct to the King ; and for these advan-

tages, the Supreme Council were to present his Majesty hnmedi-

ately with £15,000 m money, and provisions to the value of

£15,000 more.

Such was "the truce of Castlemartin," condemned by
0*Neil, by the Papal Nundo, Scarampi, and by the great

majority of the old Irish, lay and clerical ; still more violently

deoounced by the Puritan Parliament as favouring Popery, and

negotiated by Popish agents; beneficial to Ormond and the

Undertakers, as reUeving Dublin, freeing the dhannel from Irish

privateers, and securing them in the garrisons throughout the

Kingdom which they still held ; in one sense advantageous to
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Chtrlee, from the immediate BuppLies it afforded, and the faTOur-

able impreesion it created of his liberality, at the courts of his

Catholic allies ; but oq the other hand disadvantageous to him
in England and Scotland, from the pretexts it furnished his

enenues, of renewing the cry of his connivance with Popery,

a ay neither easily answered, nor, of itself, liable quickly to

wear out

CHAPTER VII.

THE CESSATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

While the Confederate delegates, reverently uncovered, and
Ormond, in hat and plume, as representing royalty, were sign-

ing " the cessation " at Castlemartin, the memorable Monroe,
with all his men, were taking the covenant, on their knees, in

the church of Carrickfergus, at the hands of the informer

O'Connolly, now a colonel in the Parliamentary army, and high

in the confidence of its chiefs. Soon after this ceremony,
Monroe, appointed by the English Parliament Commander-in-
Chief of all theii' forces in Ulster, united under his immediatf

leadership, of Scots, English, and Undertakers, not less thaL

10,000 men. With this force he marched southward as far as

Newry, which he found an easy prey, and where he put to the

sword, after surrender, sixty men, eighteen women, and two
ecclesiastics. In vain the Confederates entreated Ormond to

lead them against the common enemy in the North ; pursuing

always a line of policy of his own, in which their interest had a
very slender part, that astute politician neither took the field,

nor consented that they should do so of themselves. But the

Supreme Council, roused by the remonstrances of the clergy,

ordered Lord Castlehaven, with the title of Commander-m-Chief,
to march agamst Monroe. This was virtually superseding

O'Neil m his own province, and that it was so felt, even by its

authors, is plain from their giving him simultaneously the

command in Connaught. O'Neil, never greater than in acts of

self-denial and self-sacrifice, stifled his profound chagrin, and
cheerfully offered to serve under the English Earl, placed over
his head. But the northern movements were, for many months,
lan^d aod uneventful ; both parties seemed UQoertaiu oC their
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txue policy ; both, from day to day, awaited breathlessly ibr

tidings hom Ejlkenny, Dublin, Loudon, Oxford, or Edinburgh,

to learn what new forms the general contest was to take, ia

order to guide their own conduct by the shifting phases of that

intricate diplomacy.

Among the first consequences of the cessation were the

debarkation at Mostyn, in Scotiand, of 3,000 well provided

Irish troops, under CoVeitto (the left-handed,) Alexander

McDonnell, brother of Lord Antrim. Following the banner of

Montrose, these regiments performed great things at Saint

Johnstown, at Aberdeen, at Inverlochy, all which have been

eloquentiy recorded by the historians of that period. '* Their

reputation," says a cautious writer, " more than their number,

unnerved the prowess of thek enemies. No force ventured to

oppose them in the field ; and as they advanced, every fort was
abandoned or surrendered." A less agreeable result of " the

cessation," for the court at Oxford, was the retirement from

the royal army of the Earl of Newcastle, and most of his

officers, on learning that such favourable conditions had been

made vnth Irish Papists. To others of his supporters—as the

Earl of Shrewsbury—Charles was forced to assume a tone of

apoTogy for that truce, pleading the hard neoesaities which

compelled him : the truth seems to be, that there were not a

few then at Oxford, who, like Lord Spencer, would gladly have

been on the other side-—or at all events in a position of

neutrality—^provided they could have found ^^ a salve for their

honour," as gentiemen and cavaliers.

The year 1644 opened for the Irish with two events of

great significance—^the appointment of Ormond as Viceroy, ia

January, and the execution at Tyburn, by order of the English

Parliament, of Lord Maguire, a prisoner in the Tower since

October, 1641. Maguire died with a courage and composure

worthy of his illustrious name, and his profoundly reli^ous

character. His long absence had not effaced his memory from

the hearts of his devoted clansmen of Fermanagh, and many a

prayer was breathed, and many a vow of vengeance muttered

among them, for what th^ must naturally have regarded as

the cold' blooded judicial murder of their chief.

Two Irish deputations—one Catholic, the other Prol^stant

—proceeded this year to the King, at Oxford, with the approval

of Ormond, who took care to be represented by confidential

agents of his own. The Catholics found a zealous auxiliary in

the aueen, Henrietta Maria, who, as a co-religionist, felt with
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them, and, as ft Frenchwoman, was ft«e from inanlv preiudioM

against them. The Irish Protestants foond a scaroely lesb

inflaeotial advocate in the venerable Archbishop Usher, whose
presence and countenance, as the most puritanical of his pre-

lates, was most essential to the policy of Charles. The King

heard both parties gpraciously—censured some of the demands
of both as extravagant, and beyond his power to concede—
admitted others to be reasonable and worthy of consideration

—refused to confirm the churches they had seized to the

Catholicfr—but was willing to allow them their " seminaries of

education "-—would not consent to enforce the penal laws on

the demand of the Protestants—but declared that neither should

the Undertakers be disturbed in their possessions or offices. In

short, he pathetically exhorted both parties to consider his case

as well as their own ; promised them to call together the Irish

Parliament at the earliest possible period ; and so got rid of

both deputations, leaving Ormond master of the position for

some time longer.

The agents and friends of the Irish Catholics on the Conti-

nent were greatly embarrassed, and not a little disheartened by
the cessation. At Paris, at Brussels, at Madrid, but above all

at Rome, it was regretted, .blamed, or denounced, according to

the temper or the insight of the discontented. His Catholic

Majesty had some time before remitted a contribution of 20,000
dollars to the Confederate Treasury ; one of Richelieu's last acts

was to invite Con, son of Hugh O'NeU, to the French Court,

and to permit the shipment of some pieces of ordnance to Ire>

land; from Rome, tiie celebrated Franciscan, Father LukA
Wadding, had remitted 26,000 dollars, and the Nuncio Scarampi
had brought further donations. The fadlity, therefore, with
which the cessation had been agreed upon, against the views
of the agents of the Catholic powers at Kilkenny, without any
apparently sufficient cause, had certunly a tendeni^ to che(d[

and chill the enthusiasm of those Catholic Princes who had been
taught to look on the insurrection of the Irish as a species of

Crusade. Remonstrances, warm, eloquent, and passionate,

were poured in upon the most influential members of the
Supreme Council, from those who had either by delegation, or
from their own free will, befriended them abroad. These remon-
stranoes reached that powerful body at Waterford, at Limerick,
or at Galway, whither they had gone on an official visitation, to

hear complaints, settie controversies, and provide for the better

collection of the assessments imixised ou each Province.
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An incident which occurred in Ulster, soon startled the

SnpremeGoimcil from their pacific occupations. General Monroe,
having proclaimed that all Protestants withia his command
should take " the solemn league and covenant," three thousand
of that religion, still loyalists, met at Belfast, to deliberate on
their answer. Monroe, however, apprised of their intentions,

marched rapidly from Carrickfergus, entered the town under

cover of night, and drove out the loyal Protestants at the point

of the sword. The fugitives threw themselves into Lisbum,
and Monroe appointed Colonel Hume as Governor of Belfast,

for the Parliaments of Scotland and England. Gastlebaven,

with O'Neil still second in command, was now despatched

northward ag£unst the army of the Covenant. Monroe, who had

advanced to the borders of Meath as if to meet them, contented

himself with gathering in great herds of cattle; as they

advanced, he slowly feU back before them through Louth and

Armagh, to his original head-quarters ; Castlehaveu then re-

turned with the main body of the Confederate troops to

Kilkenny, and O'Neil, depressed, but not dismayed, carried hia

contingent to their former position at Belturbet.

In Munster, a new Parliamentary party had time to form

its combinations under the shelter of the cessation. The Earl

of Inchiquin, who had lately failed to obtain the Presidency of

Munster from the King at Oxford, and the Lord Broghill, son

of the great Southern Undertaker—^the first Earl of Cork,—
were at the head of this movement. Under pretence that the

quarters allotted them by the cessation had been violated, they

contrived to seize upon Cork, Youghal, and Kinsale. At Cork,

they pubhcly executed Father Mathews, a Friar, and proceeding

from violence to violence they drove from the three places all

the Catholic inhabitants. They then forwarded a petition to

the King, beseeching him to declare the Catholics." rebels,"

and declaring then* own determination to "die a thousand

deaths sooner than condescend to any peace with them." At

the same time they entered into or avowed their correspon-

dence with the English Parliament, which naturally enough

encouraged and assisted them. The Supreme Council met

these demonstrations with more stiingent instructions to General

Purcell, now their chief in command, (Barry having retired m
account of advanced age,) to observe the cessation, and

to punish severely every infraction of it. At the same time

they permitted or directed Purcell to enter into a tnice with

Inchiquin till the following April ; and then they rested on their
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arms, in reli^ous fidelity to the eng^agements they had sigoed

at Castlemartin.

The twelve-months* truce was fast drawing to a close, when
the battle of Marston Moor stimulated Ormond to effect a re-

newal of the treaty. Accordingly, at his request. Lord Mus-
kerry, and five other conmiissioners, left Kilkeimy on the last

day of August for Dublin. Between them and the Viceroy, the

cessation was prolonged till the first of December following

;

and when that day came, it was further protracted, as woiSd
appear, for three months, by which time, (March, 1645,)

Ormond informed them that he had powers from the King to

treat for a permanent settlement.

Dming the six months that the ori^nal cessation was thus

protracted by the policy of Onnond, the Supreme Council sent

abroad new agents, " to know what they had to trust to, and
what succours they might reaUy depend on from abroad."

Father Hugh Bourke was sent to Spain, and Sir Richard

Belling to Rome, where Innocent X. had recently succeeded to

Ihat generous friend of the Catholic Irish, Urban VIII. The
voyage of these agents was not free from hazard, for, whereas,

before the cessation, the privateers commissioned by the Council,

sheltered and supplied in the Irish harbours, had kept the

southern coast clear of hostile shipping, now that they hsid been
withdi-awn under the truce, the parliamentary cruisers had the

channel aU to themselves. Waterford and Wexford—^the two
chief Catholic ports in that quarter—^instead of seeing their

waters crowded with prizes, now began to tremble for their own
safety. The strong fort of Duncannon, on the Wexford side of

Waterford harbour, was comiptly surrendered by Lord Esmond,
to Inchiquiu and the Puritans. After a ten-weeks* siege, how-
ever, and the expenditure of 19,000 pounds of powder, the Con-
federates retook the fort, in spite of all the efforts made for its

relief. Esmond, old and blind, escaped by a timely death the
penalty due to his treason. Following up this success, Castle-

haven rapidly invested other southern strongholds in posses-
sion of the same party. Cappoquin, Lismore, Mallow,
Mitchelstown, Doneraile and LiscarroU surrendered on articles

;

Rosttillan, commanded by Inchiquin*s brother, was stormed and
taken ; Boghill was closely besieged in Youghall, but, bemg
relinved from sea, successfully defended himself. In another
quarter, the Parliament was equally active. To compensate for

the loss of Qalway, they had instructed the younger Coote, on
whom they had conferred the Presidency of Oomuiugfat, to
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withdraw the regiment of Sir Frederick Hamilton, and 400
other troopSf from the command of Monroe, and with these,

Sir Robert Stewart's forces, and such others as he could him-

self raise, to invest Sligo. Against the force thus collected,

Sligo could not hope to contend, and soon, from that town, as

from a rallying and resting place, 2,000 horsemen were daily

launched upon the adjoining country. Lord Glanrickarde, the

royal president of the province, as unpopular as trimmers

usually are in times of crisis, was unable to make head against

this new danger. But the Confederates, under Sir James
Dillon, and Dr. O'Kelly, the heroic Archbishop of Tuam, moved
by the pitiful appeals of the Sligo people, boldly endeavoured

to recover the town. They succeeded in entering the walls, but

were subsequently repulsed and routed. The iijchbishop was
captured and tortured to death; some of the noblest families of

the province and of Meath had also to mourn their chiefs ; and

several valuable papers, found or pretended to be found in the

Archbishop's carriage, were eagerly given to the press of Lon-

don by the Parliament of England. This tra^^y at Sligo

occurred on Sunday, October 26th, 1645r

CHAPTER VIII.

ULAMORGAN'S TREATY—THE NEW NUNOIO RINUOOINI—
O'NEIL'S position—THE BATTLE OP BENBUBB.

OrmOND had amused the Confederates with negotiations for a

permanent peace and settlement, from spring till midsummer,

when Charles, dissatisfied with these endless delays, despatched

to Ireland a more hopeful ambassador. This was Herbert, Earl

of Glamorgan, one of the few Catholics remtdning among the

English nobility ; son and heir to the Marquis of Worcester, and

son-in-law to Henry O'Brien, Earl of Thomond. Of a fajmly

devoutly attached to the royal cause, to which it is said they

had contributed not less than £200,000, Glamorgan's religion,

his rank, his Irish connections, the intimate ooi^dence of the

King which he was known to possess, all marked out his embassy

as one of the utmost importance.

The story of this mission has been perplexed and darkened

by many controversies. But the general verdict of historiaus
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fleems now to be, that Charles I., whose many good onalitieB as

a man and a ruler are cheerfully admitted on all hands, was vet

utterly deficient Ji downright good faith ; that duplidtj was his

besetting sm ; and that Glamorgan's embassy is one, but onj^

ooe, of the strongest evidences of that ingrained duplicity.

It may help to the clearer understandmg of the negotiations

conducted by Glamorgan in Ireland, if we give in the first place

the exact dates of the first truisactions. The Earl arrived at

Dublin about the 1st of August, and, after an interview with

Ormond, proceeded to Kilkenny. On the 28th of that month,
preliminary articles were agreed to and signed by the Earl on
behalf of the King, and by Lords Mountgarrett and Muskerry on
behalf of the Confederates. It was necessary, it seems, to get

the concurrence of the Viceroy to these terms, and accordingly

the negotiators on both sides repaired to Dublin. Here, Ormond
contrived to detiun them ten long weeks in discussions on the

articles relating to religion ; it was the 12th of November when
they returned to Kilkenny, with a much modified treaty. On
the next day, the 13th, the new Papal Nuncio, a prelate who,
by his rank, his eloquence, and his imprudence, was destined to

exercise a powerful influence on the Catholic coundls, made his

public entry into that city.

This personage was John Baptist Rinucdni, Archbishop of

Fermo, in the Marches of Ancona, which see he had preferred

to the more exalted dignity of Florence. By birth a Tuscan,
the new Nuncio had distinguished himself from boyhood by his

passionate attachment to his studies. At Bologna, at Peni^a,
and at Rome, his intense application brought him early honours.

Mid early physical debility. His health, partially restored in

the seclusion of his native valley of the Amo, enabled him to

return agun to Rome. Enjoying the confidence of Gregory
XV. and Urban VIII., he was named successively. Clerk of the
Chamber, Secretary of the Congregation of Rites, and Arch-
bishop of Fermo. This was the prelate chosen by the new
Pope, Innocent X., for the nunciature in Ireland : a man of

noble birth, in the fifty-third year of his age, of uncertain bodily

health, of great learning, e8}.«cially as a canonist, of a fiery

Italian temperament,—" regular and even austere in his life,

and far from any taint of avarice or corruption,"—such was the
admission of his enemies.

Leaving Italy in May, accompanied by the Dean of Ferm<\
who has left us a valuable record of the embassy, his other

household officers, several Itaiiaa noblemen, and Sir Richard
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Belliiig, the special agent at Rome, the Nuncio, by way of Genoa
and Marseilles, reached Paris. In France he was detained nearly

five months, in a fruitless attempt to come to some definite ar-

rangement as to the conduct of the Catholic war, through Queen
Henrietta Maria, then resident with the young Prince of Wales
—afterwards Charles II.—at the French court. The Queen, like

most persons of her rank, overwhelmed with adversity, was often

unreasonably suspicious and exacting. Her sharp woman's
tongue did not spare those on whom her anger fell, and there were

not wanting those, who, apprehensive of the effect in England 61

her negotiating directly with a papal minister, did their utmost ta

delay or to break off their correspondence. A nice point of court

etiquette further embarrassed the business. The Nuncio could

not uncover his head before the Queen, and Henrietta would not

receive him otherwise than uncovered. After three months lost

m Paris, he was obliged to proceed on his journey, contenting

himself with an exchange of complimentary messages with the

Queen, whom even the crushing blow of Nasehy could not induce

to waive a point of etiquette with a Priest.

On reaching Rochelle, where he intended to take shipping, a

further delay of six weeks took place, as was supposed by the

machinations of Cardinal Mazarin. Finally, the Nuncio succeeded

in purchasing a frigate of 26 guns, the San Pietro, on which

he embarked with all his Italian suite. Sir Richard Belling, and

several Franco-Irish officers. Hehad alsoon board a considerabla

sum in Spanish gold, (including another contribution of 36,000

dollars from Father Wadding,) 2,000 muskets, 2,000 cartouch

belts, 4,000 swords, 2,000 pike heads, 400 brace of pistols,

, 20,000 pounds of powder, with match, shot, and other stores.

Weighing from St. Martin's in the Isle of Rh^, the San Pietro

doubled the Land's End, and stood over towards the Irish coast.

The third day out they were chased for several hours by two

Parliamentary cruisers, but escaped under cover of the night

;

in the fourth morning, being the 21st of October, they found

themselves safely embayed in the waters of Eenmare, on the

coast of Kerry.

The first intelligence which reached the Nuncio on landing,

was the negotiation of Glamorgan, of which he had already heard,

while waiting a ship at Rochelle. The next was the surrender

by the Earl of Thomond, of his noble old castie of Bunratty, com-

manding the Shannon within six miles of Limerick, to the Puri-

tans. This surrender had, however, determined the resolution

of the city of limerick, which hitherto had taken uo part in tb«
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war, to open its gates to the Goufederates. The loss of Buuratty

was more than compensated by the gaiuiag of one of the finest

and strongest towns in Munster, and to Limerick accordingly the

Nuncio paid the compliment of his first visit. Here he received

the mitre of the diocese in dtftiful submission from the hands of

the Bishop, on entering the Cathedral; and here he celebrated a
solemn requiem mass for the repose of the soul of the Archbishop

of Tnam, lately slain before Sligo. From Limerick, borne alonff

on his litter, such was the feebleness of his health, he advance?

by slow stages to Elilkenny, escorted by a guard of hononr,

despatched on that duty, by the Supreme Council.

The pomp and splendour of his public entry into the Catholic

capital was a striking spectacle. The previous night he slept

at a village three miles from the city, for which he set out early

on the morning of the 13th of November, escorted by his guard,

and a vast multitude of the people. Five delegates from the

Supreme Council accompanied him. A band of fifty students

mounted on horseback met him on the way, and their leader,

crowned with laurel, recited some congratulr.tory Latin verses.

At the city gate he left the litter and mountod a horse richly

housed ; here the procession of the clergy and the city guilds

awaited him ; at the Market Cross, a Latin oration was deliv-

ered in his honour, to which he graciously replied in the same
langTiage. From the Cross he was escorted to the Cathedral,

at the door of which he was received by the aged Bishop, Dr.

David Rothe. At the high altar he intonated the Te Deum, and
gave the multitude the apostolic benediction. Then he was
conducted to his lodgings, where he was soon waited upon by
Lord Muskerry and General Preston, who brought him to Kil-

kenny Castle, where, in the great gallery, which elicited even a
Florentine's admiration, he was received in stately formality by
the President of the Council—Lord Mountgarrett. Another
Latin oration on the nature of his embassy was delivered by the
Nuncio, responded to by Heber, Bishop of Clogher, and so the

ceremony of reception ended.

The Nuncio brought from Paris a new subject of difficulty, ha

the form of a memorial from the English Catholics at Rome,
praying that they might be included in the terms of any peace
which might be made by their Irish co-religionists with the
King. Nothing could be more natural than that the members
of the same persecuted church should make common cause,

but nothing could be more impolitic than some of ue demands
made in £e English memonal. They wished it to be stipu-
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latod with Oharles, that he would allow a distmct military

organisation to the Euglish and Irish Catholics in his «-
yioe, under Catholic general officers, subject only to ths

King's commands, meaning thereby, if they meant what
they said, independence of all parliamentary and ministerial

control. Tet several of the stipulations of this memorial

were, after many modifications and discussions, adopteil

by Glamorgan into his ori^al articles, and under the

treaty thus ratified, the Conifederates bound themselves to

despatch 10,000 men, fully armed and equipped, to the relief

of Chester and the general succour of the King in Eogland.

Towards the dose of December, the English Earl, with two

Commissioners from the Supreme Council, set forth for Dublin,

to obtain the Viceroy's sanction to the amended treaty. Bat

in Dublin a singular counterplot in this perplexed drama awaited

them. On St, Stephen's day, while at dinner, Glamorgan was
arrested by Ormond, on a charge of having exceeded his

instructions, and confined a close prisoner in the castle. The

gates of the city were closed, and every means taken to give

(iclat to this extraordinary proceeding. The Confederate Com-
missioners were carried to the castle, and told they might

congratulate themselves on not sharing the cell prepared for

Glamorgan. " Go back," they were told, " to Kilkenny and

tell the President of the Council, that the Protestants of Eng-

land would fling the King's person out at his window, if tiuy

believed it possible that he lent himself to such an undertaking."

The Commissioners accordingly went back and delivered their

errand, with a full account of all the drcumstances. Fortu-

nately, the General Assembly had been called for an early day in

January, 1646, at Kilkenny. When, therefore, they met, their

first resolution was to despatch Sir Robert Talbot to the Vice-

roy, with a letter suspenc^g all negotiations till the Earl of

Glunorgan was set at liberty. By ^e end of January, on the

jomt bail, for de40,000, of the Earls of Clanrickarde and Eil-

dare, the English envoy was enlarged, and, to the still further

amazement of the simple-minded Catholics, on his arrival at

Kilkenny, he justified rather than censured the action ef

Ormond. To most observers it appeared that these noblemen

understood each other only too well.

From January till June, Kilkenny was delivered over to

cabals, intrigues, and reCTiminations. There was an *^old

Irish party," to which the Nuncio inclined, and an " Anglo-Irish

part^," headed \>J IV^ount^arrett and the majority of ii^e
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Oonndl. The former stigmatized the latter as Ormondists, and

the latter retorted on them with the name of the Nuncio's party.

In February came news of a foreign treaty made at Rome
between Sir Kenelm Digby and the Pope's Ministers, most
favourable to the English and Irish Oatholics. On the 28th of

March, a final modification of Glamorgan's articles, reduced to

thirty in number, was signed by Ormond for the King, and

Lord Mnskerry and the other Commissioners for the Con-
federates. These thirty articles conceded, in fact, all the most
essential claims of the Irish ; they secured them equal rights as

to property, in the Army, in the Universities, and at the Bar

;

they gave them seats in both Houses and on the Bench ; they

authorized a special commission of Oyer and Terminer, com-
posed wholly of Confederates; they declared that *Hhe inde-

pendency of the Parliament of Ireland on that of England,"

should be decided by declaration of both Houses ** agreeably to

the laws of the Kingdom of Ireland." In short, this final

form of Glamorgan's treaty gave the Irish Catholics, in 1646,
all that was subsequently obtaiued either for the church or the

country, in 1782, 1793, or 1829. Though some conditions

were omitted, to which Rinuccini and a majority of the Pre-

lates attached importance, Glamorgan's treaty was, upon the

whole, a charter upon which a free church and a free people

might well have stood, as the fundamental law of their religious

and civil liberties.

The treaty, thus concluded at the end of March, was to lie

as an escroll in the hands of the Marquis of Clanrickarde till the

1st of May, awaiting Sir Kenelm Digby with the Roman pro-

tocol. And then, notwithstanding the dissuasions of Rinucdni
to the contrary, it was to be kept secret from the world, though
some of its obligations were expected to be at once fulfilled, on
their side, by the Catholics. The Supreme Council, ever eager
to exhibit their loyalty, gathered together 6,000 troops for the

relief of Chester and the service of the King in England, so soon
as both treaties—^the Irish and the Roman—should be signed
by Charles. While so waiting, they besieged and took Bun-
ratty castle—already referred to—^but Sir Kenehn Digby did

not arrive with May, and they now learned, to their renewed
amazement, ^at Glamorgan's whole negotiation was disclaimed
by the King in England. In the same interval Chester fell,

and the King was obliged to throw himself into the hands of

the Scottish Parliament, who surrendered him for a inrioe to

their English ooadjuton. These tidings reached Ireland duiDg

m
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May, aud, varied with the capture of an occasional fortress, lo!>^

or won, occupied all men's minds. But the first days of June

were destined to bring with them a victory of national—-d
European importance—won by Owen O'Neil, in the immediate

yidnity of his grand-uncle's famous battle-field of the Yellow

Ford.

During these three years of intrigue and negotiation, the

position of General O'Neil was hazardous and difficult m the

•xtreme. One campaign he had served under a stranger, a«

•econd on his own soil. In the other two he was fettered by

the terms of ** cessation " to his own quarters ; and to add to

his embarrassments, his impetuous kinsman Sir Phelim, brave,

rash, and ambitious, recently married to a daughter of his un*

generous rival, General Preston, was incited to thwart and

obstruct him amongst their mutual clansmen and connections.

The only recompense which seems to have been awarded to

him, was the confidence of the Nimcio, who, either from that

knowledge of character in which the Italians excel, or from bias

received from some other som'ce, at once singled him out as the

man of his people. What portion of the Nuncio's supplies

reached the Northern General we know not, but in the begin-

ning of June, he felt himself in a position to bring on an engage-

ment with Monroe, who, lately reinforced by both Parliaments,

had marched out of Carrickfergus into Tyrone, with a view of

penetrating as far south as Kilkenny. On the 4th day of June,

the two armies encountered at Benbiu-b, on the little river

Blackwater, about six miles north of Armagh, and the most

signal victo^ of the war came to recompense the long-enduring

patience of O'Neil.

The battle of Benburb has been often and well described. In

a naturally strong position—^with this leader the choice of ground

seems to have been a first consideration—^the Irish, for four

hours, received and repulsed the various charges of the Puritan

horse. Then as the sun began to descend, pouring its rays upon

the opposing force, O'Neil led his whole force—^five thousand

men against eight-—to the attack. One terrible onset swept

away every trace of resistance. There were counted on the

field, 3,243 of the Covenanters, and of the Catholics, but 70

killed and 100 wounded. Lord Ardes, and 21 Scottish ofiScers,

82 standards, 1,500 draught horses, and all the guns and tents,

were captured. Monroe fled in panic to Lisbum, and thence to

Carrickfergus, where he shut himself up, till he could obtain re-

bforcements. O'Neil forwarded ^e captured colours to tb«
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Nnncio, at Liuierick, by wboin they were solemuly (daoed in the

rhoir of St. Mary's Cathedral, aud afterwards, at the reauest of

Pope Innoceut, sent to Rome. Te Deum was chanted in the

Confederate Capital ; penitential psalms were song in the

Northern fortress. " The Lord of Hosts," wrote Monroe, ** had

nibbed shame on onr faces, till once we are bumbled;" O'Neil

emblazoned the cross and keys on his banner with the Red
dand of Ulster, and openly resumed the title origmally choaer

oy hir adherents at Clones, ** the Catholic Aimy."
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CHAPTER IX.

FROM THE BATTLE OF BENBUB6 TILL THE LANDING OF
CROMWELL AT DUBLIN.

The Nuncio, elated by the great victory of O'Neil, to which he

felt he had personally contributed by his seasonable supplies,

provoked and irritated by Ormond's intrigues and the ^ng'a
msiiicerity, rushed with all the ardour of his character into mak-
ing tlie war an uncompromising Catholic crusade. In this line

of couduct, he was suppoi-ted by the Archbishops of Dublin and
Cashel, by ten of the Bishops, including the eminent Prelates of

Limerick, Killalla, Ferns, and Clogher ; the Prociurator of Ar-
magh ; nine Vicars-general, and the Superiors of the Jesuits,

Dommicans, Franciscans, aud Augustinians. The peace party,

on the other hand, were not without clerical adherents, but they
were inconsiderable, as to influence and numbers. They were
now become as anxious to publish the Thirty Articles agreed
upon at the end of March, as they then were to keep them
secret. Accordingly, with Ormond's consent, copies of the
treaty were sent early i)i August to the sheriffs of counties,

mayors of cities, and other leading persons, with instructions

to proclaim it publicly in due form ; upon hearing which, the
Nuncio and his supporters of the clergy, secular and regular,

assembled in council at Waterford, ou the 12th of August,
solemnly declared that they gave no consent, and would not,
" to any peace," that did not grant " further, sm'er, and safer

considerations for their religion, king, and coimtry," according
to the original oath of the Confederacy.

The rupture between the clerg^y aud the laymen <rf the
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Council was now complete. The prelates who signed the

decree of Waterford, of course, thereby withdrew from the

body whose action they condemned. In v^in the learned Darc^

and the eloquent Plunkett went to and fro between the two
bodies : concord and confidence were at an end. The synod

decided to address Lord Mountgarrett in future as President of
*^ the late Supreme Council." The heralds who attempted to

publish the Thirty Articles in Clonmel and Waterford were

hooted or stoned ; while in Limerick the mayor, endeayouring

to protect them, shared this rough usage. Ormond, who was
at Kilkenny at the critical moment of the breach, did his utmost

to sustain the resolution of those who were stigmatized by hin

name ; while the Nuudo, suspicious of Preston, wrote urgeotly

to O'Neil to lead his army into Leinster, and remove the renmaQt

of the late council from Kilkenny. All that those who held a

middle course between the extremes could do, was to advocate

an early meeting of the General Assembly ; but various exi«

gencies delayed this much-desired meeting, till the 10th day of

January, 1647.

The five intervening months were months of triumph fot

Rinuccini. Lord Digby appeared at Dublin as a special agent

from the King, to declare his consent to Glamorgan's original

terms ; but Ormond still insisted that he had no authority to go

beyond the Thirty Articles. Charles himself wrote privately to

Rinucdni, promising to confirm everything which Glamorgan

had proposed, as soon as he should come into ^^ the NuQcio'a

handis." Ormond, after a fruitless attempt to convert O'Neil

to his views, had marched southward with a guard of 1,500

foot, and 500 horse, to endeavour to conciliate the towns, and

to win over the Earl of Inchiquin. In both these objects be

failed. He found O'Neil before him in his county palatinate of

Tipperary, and the Mayor of Cashel informed him that he dared

not allow him into that city, for fear of displeasing the northern

general. Finding himself thus unexpectedly within a few miles

of ** the Catholic Army," 10,000 strong, the Viceroy retreated

precipitately through Eolkenny, Carlow, and KUdare, to Dnblm.

Lord Digby, who had accompanied liim, after an unsuccessfoi

attempt to cajole the Synod of Waterford, made the best of his

way back to France ; the Marquis of Clanrickarde, who had

also been of the expedition, shared the flight of Ormond.

Towards the middle of September, O'Neil's army, after cap*

turing Roscrea Castle, marched to Kilkenny, and encamped

near that city. His forces had now augmented to 12,000 foot,
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and 1,500 horse ; on the 18th of the month, he escorted the

NoDcio in triumph into Kilkenny, where the Ormondist memben
of the old oomicil were committed to dose custody in the

castle. A new comicil, of four bishops and eight laymen, waa
established on the 26th, with the Nuncio as president ; 01a-

morgan succeeded Gastlehaven, who had gone over to Oimond,
as commander in Munster; while O'Neil and Preston were
ordered to unite their forces for the siege of Dublin. The
saDgoine Italian dreamt of nothing less, for the moment, than

the creation of Viceroys, the deliverance of the Sing, and the

complete restoration of the ancient religion.

O'Neil and Preston, by different routes, on which they were
delayed in taking several garrisoned posts, united at Lucan in

the valley of the Liffey, seven miles west of Dublin, on the

9th of November. Their joint forces are represented at 16,000

foot, and 1,600 horse—of which Preston had about one-third,

and O'Neil the remainder. Preston's head-quarters were fixed

at Leixlip, and O'Neil's at Newcastle—points equi-distant, and

each within two hours' march of the capital. Within the walls

of that city there reigued the utmost consternation. Many of

the inhabitants fled beyond seas, terrified by the fancied cruelty

of the Ulstermen. But Ormond retained all his presence of

mind, and readiness of resources. He entered, at first covertly,

into arrangements with the Parliamentarians, who sent him a
supply of powder ; he wrote urgently to Monroe to make a
diversion in his favour; he demolished the mills and suburbs

which might cover the approaches of the enemy ; he employed
soldiers, civilians, and even women, upon the fortifications,-—

Lady Ormond setting an example to her sex, in rendering her

feeble assistance. Glanrickarde, in Preston's tent, was doing
the work of stimulating the old antipathy of that general towards
O'Neil, which led to conflicting advices in Council, and some
irritating personal altercations. To add to the Confederate

embarrassment, the winter was the most severe known for many
years ; from twenty to thirty sentinels being frozen at night at

their posts. On the ISth of November, while the plan of the

Confederate attack was still undecided, commissioners of the

Parliament arrived, with ample stores, m Dublin Bay. On the

next day they landed at Ringsend, and entered into negotiations

with Ormond; on the 16th the siege was raised, and on the

23rd Ormond broke off the treaty, having unconsciously saved
Dublin from the Confederates, by the incorrset reports of suppliei

being received, which were fitially carried northward? to Monroe.
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The month of January brought the meetiug of the General

Assembly. The attendance in the great gallery of Ormoud
Castle was as large, and the circumstances upon the whole as

auspicious as coi^d be desired, in the seventh year of such a

struggle. The members of the old council, liberated from arrest,

were in their places. O'Neil and Preston, publicly reconciled,

bad signed a solemn engagement to assist and sustain each

ither. The Nuncio, the Primate of Ireland, and eleven bishops

took then: seats ; 'che peera of oldest title in the kingdom were

presenti two hundred and twenty-four members represented the

Commons of Ireland, and among the spectators sat the ambas^

sadors of France and Spain, and of Bong Charles. The main

subject of discussion was the suflBciency of the Thirty Articles,

and the propriety of the ecclesiastical censure promulgated

against those who had signed them. The debate embraced all

that may be said on the question of clerical interference in poUtical

affairs, on conditional and unconditional allegiance, on the

power of the Pontiff speakijig ex cathedra^ and the prerogatives

of the temporal sovereign. It was protracted through an entire

month, and ended Avith a compromise, which declared that the

Commissioners had acted in good faith in signujg the articles,

while it justified the Synod of Waterford for having, as judges

of the nature and intent of the oath of Confederation, declared

them insufficient and unacceptable. A new oath of Confederacy,

solemnly binding the associates not to lay down their arms till

they had established the free and public exercise of religion as

it had existed in the reign of Henry VII., was framed and

taken by the entire General Aysembl}^; the Thirty Articles

were declared msufHcient and unacceptable by all but a minority

of twelve votes ; a new Supreme Council of twenty-four was

chosen, in whom there were n<)t known to be above four oi fi^'e

partisans of Ormond's policy. The churcli plate throughout

the kingdom was ordered to bo coined into money, and a iormal

proposal to co-operate with the Viceroy on the basis of the new

oath was made, but instantly rejected ; among other grounds,

on this, that the Marquis had, at that moment, his sou and

and other sm*eties with the Pmitans who, in the last resort, he

infinitely preferred to the Roman Catholics.

The military events of the year 1647 were much more deci-

sive than its politics. Glamorgan still commanded in Muuster,

Preston in Leinst«r, and O'Neil ui both Ulster and Connaught.

The first was confronted by Inchiquin, at the head of a corps

of 6,000 foot and 1,500 horse, equipped and supplied by the
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English Puritans ; the second saw the gaxrisons of Dundalk,

Drogheda, and Dublin, reinforced by fresh regiments of Coven-

anters, and fed by Parliamentary supplies from the sea ; the

latter was in the heart of Connaught, organizing and recruiting

and attempting all things within his reach, but hampered for

money, clothing and ammunition. In Connaught, O'Neil was
soon joined by the Nuncio, who, as diflBculties thickened, began

to lean more and more on the strong arm of the victor of

Benburb; in Munster, the army refused to follow the lead

of Glamorgan, and clamoured for their old chief, Lord Mus*
kerry ; finally, that division of the national troops was com-
mitted by the Council to Lord Taafe, a politician of the

Bchool of Ormond and Clanrickarde, wholly destitute of mili-

tary experience. The vigorous Inchiquin had little diflSculty

in dealing with such an antagonist ; Cashel was taken without

a blow in its defence, and a slaughter unparalleled till the

days of Drogheda and Wexford, deluged its streets and
churches. At Knocknos, later in the autumn (Nov. 12th),

Taafe was utterly routed ; the gallant Colkitto^ serving under

him, lament§,bly sacrificed after surrendering his sword ; and
Inchiquin enabled to dictate a cessation covering Munster—^far

less favourable to Catholics than the truce of Castlemartin—^to

the Supreme Council. This truce was signed at Dungarvan,

on the 20th of May, 1648, and on the 27th the Nuncio pub-

lished his solemn decree of excommimication against all its

aiders and abettors, and himself made the best of liis way from
Kilkenny to Maryboro', where O'Neil tlien lay.

The military and political situation of O'Neil, during the

latter months of 1647 and the whole of 1648, was one of the

most extraordinary in which any general had ever been placed.

His late sworn colleague, Preston, was now combined with
Inchiquin against him ; the royalist Clanrickarde, in the western
counties, pressed upon his rear, and captured his garrison in

Athlone ; the Parliamentary general, Michael Jones, to whom
Ormond had finally surrendered Dublin, observed rather than
impeded his movements in Leinster; the lay majority of the

Supreme Council proclaimed him a traitor—a compliment which
he fully returned j the Nimcio threw himself wholly into hi»

hands \ finally, at the close of '48, Ormond, returning from
France to Ireland, concluded, on the 17th of January, a formal

alliance with the lay members, under the title of ** Gommis-
Bioners of Trust," for the King and Kingdom ; and Rinuodni,
despairing, perhaps, of a cause so distracted, sailed in his own

id
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frigate, from Oalway, on the 23rd of February. ThuB did the

actors change their parts, alternately triumphing and fleeing

for safety. The verdict of history may condemn the Nundo,
of whom we have now seen the last, for his imperious self-will,

and his too ready recourse to ecclesiastical censures ; but of his

zeal, his probity, and his disinterestedness, there can be, we
think, no second opinion.

Under the treaty of 1649—^which conceded full civil and

religious equality to the Roman Catholics—Ormond was once

more placed at the head of the government and in command of

the royal troops. A few days after the signing of that treaty,

news of the execution of Charles I. having reached Ireland, the

Viceroy proclaimed the Prince of Wales by the title of Charles

II., at Cork and Youghal. Prince Rupert, whose fleet had

entered Kinsaie, caused the same ceremony to be gone through

in that ancient borough. With Ormond were now cordiaUy

united Preston, Inchiquiu, Clanrickarde, and Muskerry, on

whom the lead of the Supreme Council devolved, in conse-

quence of the advanced age of Lord Mountgarrett, and the

remainder of the twelve Commissioners of Trust, fhe cause of

the young Prince, an exile, the son of that Catholic queen from

whom they had expected so much, was far from unpopular in

the southern half of the island. The Anglican interest was

strong and widely diffused through both Leinster and Mun-
Bter ; and, except a resolute prelate, like Dr. French, Bishop of

Ferns, or a brave band of townsmen like those of Waterford,

Limerick, and Galway, or some remnant of mountain tribes, in

Wicklow and Tipperary, the national, or " old Irish poUcy,**

had decidedly lost ground from the hour of the Nuncio's

departure.

Owen O'Neil and the Bishops still adhered to that national

policy. The former made a three-months' truce with General

Monck, who had succeeded Monroe in the command of all the

Parliamentary troops in his province. The singular spectacle

was even exhibited of Monck forwarding supplies to 0*Neil, to

be used against Inchiquiu and Ormond, and O'Neil coming to

the rescue of Coote, and raising for him the siege of London-

derry. Inchiquiu, in rapid succession, took Drogheda, Trim,

Dundalk, Newry, and then rapidly countermarched to join

Ormond in besieging Dublin. At Rathmines, near the dty,

both generals were surprised and defeated by the Pftrliameo-

tarians under Michael Jones. Between desertions, and killed

fad wounded, they lost, by their own account, nearly 3,000|
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and bv the Puritan account , above 6,000 men. This action

was the virtual close of Ormond's mUitary career; he never

after made head agamst the Parliamentary forces in open field.

The Catholic cities of Limerick and Galway refused to admit

his garrisons ; a synod of the Bishops, assembled at Jamestown
(in Roscommon), strongly recommended his withdrawal from

the ^gdom ; and Cromwell had arrived, resolved to finish liie

war in a single camptdgn. Ormond sailed again ior France,

before the end of 1649, to return no more untal the rest(»«ti(Hi

of ib» monarchy, on the death of the groat Protector.

CHAPTER X.

CROMWELL'S OAMPAION—1649-1660.

An actor was now to descend upon the scene, whose character

has excited more controversy than that of any other personage

of those times. Honoured as a saint, or reprobated as a hypo-
crite, worshipped for his extraordinary successes, or anathema-
tized for the unworthy artifices by which he rose—^who shall

deal out, with equal hand, praise and blame to Oliver Cromwell?
Not for the popular writer of Irish history, is that difficult

judicial task. Not for us to re-echo cries of hatred which con-

vince not the mdifferent, nor correct the errors of the educated
or cultivated : the simple, and, as far as possible, the unimpas-
sioned narrative of facts, will constitute the whole of our duty
towards the Protector's campaign in Ireland.

Cromwell left London in great state, early in July, " in a
coach drawn by six gallant Flanders mares," and made a sort

of royal procession across the country to Bristol. From that

famous port, where Strongbow confederated with Dermid
McMuiTogh, and from which Dnblin drew its first Anglo-
Norman colony, he went o;: to Milford Haven, at which he
embarked, arriving in Dublin on the 15th of August. He
ODtered the city in procession, and addressed the townsfolk
from " a convenient place." He had with him two hundred
thousand pounds in money, eight regiments of foot, six of horse,

and some troops of dragoons ; besides the divisions of Jones
•nd Monck, already in the ajuntry, and subject to his command.
Among the officws were namea of memorable interest—-Henry

Vol, n « f
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Cromwell, second son of the Protector, and future Lord Deputy;

Monck, Blake, Jones, Ireton, Ludlow, Hardress Waller,

Sankey, and others equally prominent in accomplishing the

King's death, or in raising up the English commonwealth.
Cromwell's command in Ireland extends from the middle of

August, 1649, to the end of May, 1650, about nine months in

all, and is remarkable for the number of sieges of walled towDs

crowded into that brief period. There was, during the whole

time, no great action in the field, like Marston Moor, or

Benburb, or Dunbar ; it was a campaign of seventeenth century

cannon against medisBval masonry ; what else was done, was

the supplemental work of mutual bravery on both sides.

Drogheda, Dundalk, Newry, and Carlingford fell in September

;

Arklow, Enniscorthy, and Wexford in October ; Ross, one of

the first seaports in point of commerce, suri'endered the same

month ; Waterford was attempted and abandoned in Novem-
ber; Dungarvan, Kinsale, Baudon, and Cork were won over

by Lord Broghill in December ; Fethard, Callan, and Cashel

in January and February; Carrick and Kilkenny hi March;

and Clonmel, early in May. Immediately after this last capitu-

lation, Cromwell was recalled to lead the armies of the

Parliament into Scotland; during the nine months he had

commanded in Ireland, he had captured five or six county

capitals, and a great nunilter of less considerable places. The

terror of his siege-trains and Ironsides was spread over the

greater part of three Provinces, and his w-el!-reported successes

had proved so many steps to the assumption of that sovereign

power at which he already aimed.

Of the spirit in whicl* tliese .several sieges were conducted,

it is impossible to speak without a shudder. It was, in truth,

a spirit of hatied and fanaticism, altogether beyond the control

of the revolutionary leadei-. At Drogheda, the work of

slaughter occupied five entire days. Of the brave garrison of

8,000 men, not thirty were spared, and these, " were in hands

for the Barbadoes;" old men, women, children and priests,

were unsparingly put to the sword. Wexford was basely be-

trayed by Captain James Stafford, commander of the castle,

whose midnight interview with Cromwell, at a petty rivulet

without the walls, tradition still recounts with horror and de-

testation. This port was paiiicularly obnoxious to the Parlia-

ment, as from its advantageous position on the Bristol channel,

its cruisers gi'eatly annoyed and embarrassed their commerce,

"There are," Cromwell writes to Speaker Lenthall, "great

i|'::
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qiiautities of irou, hides, tallow, salt, pipe and barrel staves,

wliich are under coramissiouers* hands to be secured. We
believe there are near a hundred cannon in the fort and else-

wliere iu and about the town. Here is likewise some very

good shippmg ; here are three vessels, one of them of thirty-

four guns, which a week's time would fit for sea; there is

another of about twenty guns, very nearly ready likewise." He
also reports two other frigates, one on the stocks, which " for

her handsomeness' sake " he intended to have finished for the

Parliament, and another ^* most excellent vessel for sailing,"

taken within the fort, at the harbour's mouth. By the treachery

of Captain Stafford, this strong and wealthy town was at the

mercy of those " soldiers of the Lord and of Gideon," who had
followed Oliver to his Irish wars. The consequences were the

same as at Drogheda—^merciless execution on the garrison and
the iiihabitants.

In the third month of Cromwell's campaign, the report of

Owen O'Neil's death went abroad, palsying the Catholic arms.

By common consent of friend and foe, he was considered the

ablest civil and military leader that had appeared in Ireland

daring the reigns of the Stuart kings. Whether in native ability

he was capable of coping with Cromwell, was for a long time a

Bubject of discussion; but the consciousness of irreparable

national loss, perhaps, never struck deeper than amid the crash

of that irresistible cannonade of the walled towns and cities of

Leinster and Munster. O'Neil had lately, despauing of binding

the Scots or the English, distrustful alike of Coote and of Monck,
been reconciled to Ormond, and was marching southward to his

aid at the head of 6,000 chosen men. Lord Chancellor Claren-

don assures us that Ormond had the highest hopes from this

junction, and the utmost confidence in O'Neil's abilities. But
at a ball at Derry, towards the end of August, he received his

death, it is said, in a pair of poisoned russet leather slippers

presented to him by one Plmikett ; marching southward, borne
in a litter, he expu-ed at Clough Oughter Castle, near his old

Belturbet camp, on the 6th of November, 1649. His last act

was to order one of his nephews—Hugh O'Neil—^to form a
junction with Ormond in Munster without delay. In the

chancel of the Franciscan Abbey of Cavan, now grass-grown
and trodden by the hoofs of cattle, his body was interred ; his

nephew and successor did honour to his memory at Clonmel and
Liuierlck. It was now remembered, even by Ms enemies, with
astiiiislirnent and admiration, how for seven long years be had
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subsisted and kept together an army, the creature of his

genius; without a government at his back, without regular

supplies, enfordng obedience, establishing discipline, wmning
great victories, maintaining, even at the worst, a native power
in the heart of the kingdom. When the archives of those

years are recovered (if they ever are), no name more iUustriouB

for the combination of great qualities will be found preserved

there than the name of ^is last national leader of the Ulustrious

lineage of O'Neil.

The unexpected death of the Ulster general favoured still

farther Cromwell's southern movements. The gallant, but

impetuous Bishop of Glogher, Heber McMahon, was the only

northern leader who could conmiand confidence enough to keep

O'Neil's force together, and on him, therefore, the commaDa
devolved. O'Ferrall, one of Owen's favourite oflBcers, was
despatched to Waterford, and mainly contributed to Cromwell's

repulse before that city ; Hugh O'Neil covered himself with

glory at Clonmel and Limerick ; Daniel O'Neil, another nephew
of Owen, remained attached to Ormond, and accompanied him

to France ; but within six months from the loss of their Fabian

chief, who knew as well when to strike as to delay, the brave

Bishop of Clogher sacrificed the remnant of *'the Catholic

^jmy" at the pass of Scariffhollis, in Donegal, and, two days

after, his own life by a martyr's death, at Omagh. At the date

of Cromwell's departure—^when Ireton took command of the

southern army—^there remained to the Confederates only some

remote glens and highlands of the North and West, the cities

of Lunerick and Galway, with the county of Clare, and some

detached districts of the province of Connaught.
The last act of Cromwell's proper campaign was the siege of

CAonmel, where he met the stoutest resistance he had anywhere

encountered. The Puritans, after effecting a breach, made an

Attempt to enter, chanting one of their scriptural battle-songs.

They were, by their own account, " obliged to give back a

while," and finally night settled down upon the scene. The

following day, finding the place no longer tenable, the garrison

silently withdrew to Waterford, and subsequently to Limerick.

The inJiabitants demanded a parley, which was granted ; and

Gromwell takes credit, and deserves it, when we consider the

men he had to humom*, for having kept conditions with theu.

From before Clonmel he returned at once to England, where

ke was received with royal honours. All London turned oot

to meet the Conqueror who had wiped out the humiliation of
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Benburb, and hunibleil th<! piido of the iletostod Papiats. H«
was lodgml iu the palsiue of the l-'iug, and choseu " Oaptain-

general of all the foroe.4 ndsedf or io lie laiaed, by the antnoritj

of the Parliament of Eiiglmd."

CHAPTER XI.

CLOSE OF THE OONFEOERATB ^AB.

The tenth year of the conteat of which we have endeavoured

to follow the most important events, opened upon the remain-

ing Catholic leaders, gieatly reduced in numbers and resources,

but firm and undismayed. Two chief seaports, and some of

the w stem counties still remained to them ; and accordingly

we find meetings of the Bishops and other notables during this

year (1650), at Limerick, at Loughrea, and finally at James-
town, in the neighbourhood o^ Owen O'Neil's nursery of the

6rst " Catholic Army."
Tl e Puritan commander was aow Henry Ireton, son-in-law

of Cr )mwell, by a marriage conti'acted about two years before.
' 'he ompletiou of the Protector's policy could have devolved

QDOD few persons more capable of understanding, or more fear-

less in executing it ; and in two eventful campaigns he proved

himself the able successor of the Protector. In August follow-

ing Cromwell's departure, Waterford and Dmcaimon were
taken by Iretoi^; and there only remained to tlie Confederates

the fortresses )f Sligo, Athlone, Limerick, and GUway, with

th country included within tiie irregular quadi angle they

df.Bcribe. The younger Coote making s. ftint agunst Sligo,

which Clanrickarde hastened to defimd, turned suddenly on his

8 eps, and surprised Athlone. 31i£x\ naturally a place of no
great strengh after the invention of artillery, soon after fell, so

that Galway and Limerick alone were left, at the begmning of

1651, to bear all the brunt of Puritan hostility.

PoUtical events of great interest happened during the two
short years of Ireton's command. The Assembly, which met
at Jamestown in August, and again at Loughrea in November,
1650, made the retirement of Ormond horn the Government a
condition of all future efforts in the royal cause, and that

nobleman, deeply wounded by thia condition, had finally sailed
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from Oftlway, in December, leaving to Glanrickuide the title of

Lord Deputy, and tu Castlehuveu the command of the forces

which still kept the field. The news from Scotland of the

young king's subscription to the covenant, and denunciation of

all terms with Irish Papists, came to aid the councils of those,

who, like the eloquent French, Bishop of Ferns, demanded a

national policy, irrespective of the exigencies of the Stuart

family. An embassy was accordingly despatched to Brussels,

to offer the titie of King-Protector to the Duke of Lorraine, or

failing with hun, to treat with any ^^ other Catholic prince,

state, republic, or person, as they might deem expedient for

the preservation of the Catholic religion and nation." A wide

latitude, dictated by desperate circumstances. The ambassa-

dors were Bishop French and Hugh Rochfort; the embassy

one of the most curious and instructive in our annals.

The Duke expressed himself willing to undertake an expedi-

tion to Ireland—to supply arms and money to the Confederates

—on the condition of receiving Athlone. Limerick, Athenry and

Galway into his custody, with the title of Protector. A cou-

Biderable sum of money (£20,000) was forwarded at once ; four

Belgian frigates laden with stores wei;e made ready for sea

;

the Canon De Heuin was sent as envoy to the Confederates,

and this last veutiu-e looked most promising of success, had

not Clanrickarde in Galway, and Charles and Ormond in Paris,

taking alarm at the new dignity conferred upon the Duke,

countermined the Bishop of Ferns and Mr. Rochfort, and

defeated by intrigue and correspondence their hopeful enter*

prise.

The decisive battle of Worcester, fought on the 8rd of Sep-

tember, 1661, drove Charles II. into that nine years' exile,

from which he only returned on the death of Cromwell. It

may be considered the last military event of importance in the

English civil war. In Ireland the contest was destined to drag

out another campaign, before the walls of the two gallant

cities, Galway and Limerick.

Limerick was the first object of attack. Ireton, leaving San-

key to administer martial law in Tipperary, struck the SbaunoQ

opposite KiUaloe, driving Castlehaven before him. Joined by

Coote and Reynolds, fresh from the sieges of Athenry and

Athloue, he moved upon Limerick by the Connaught bank of

the river, while Castlehaven fled to Clanrickarde in Galway, with

a guard of forty horse, all that remained intact of the 4,000

men bequeathed him by Ormond. Froin the side of Muuster,
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Lord Moskerry attempted a diversion in favoiir of Limerick,

but was repulsed at Castleisben, by " the flying camp*' of Lord

Broghill. The besiegers were thus not only delivered of a
danger, but reinforced by native troops—if the " Undertakers'*

could be properly called so^which made them the most formid-

able army that had ever surrounded an Irish city. From early

summer till the last week of October, the main force of the

English and Anglo-Irish, supplied with every species of arm
then invented, assailed the walls of Limerick. The plague,

fvhich dm'ing these months swept with such fearful mortality

over the whole kingdom, struck down its defenders, and filled

til its streets with desolation and grief. The heroic bishops,

O'Brien of Emly, and O'Dwyer of Limerick, exerted themselves

to uphold, by reli^ous exhortations, the confidence of the

besieged j while Hugh O'Neil and General Purcell maintained

the courage of theu* men. Clanrickarde had offered to charge

himself with the command, but the citizens preferred to trusl

in the skill and determination of the defender of Clonmel, whose
very name was a talisman among them The municipal govern-

ment, however, composed of the men of property in the city,

men whose trade was not war, whose religion was not enthu-

BJastic, formed a third party,—a party in favour of peace at

any price. With the Mayor at their head, they openly encour-

aged the surrender of one of the outworks to the besiegers,

and this betrayal, on the 27th of October, compelled the sur-

render of the entire works. Thus Limerick fel], divided within

itself by military, clerical, and mmnicipal factions ; thus glory

and misfortune combined to consecrate its name in the national

veneration, and the general memory of mankind. The Bishop
of Emly and General Purcell were executed as traitors ; the

Bishop of Limerick escaped in the disguise of a common sol-

liier, and died at Bnissels ; O'Neil's life was saved by a single

vote; Sir Geoffrey Gabney, Aldermen Stritch and Fanning,
and other leading Confederates, expiated their devotion upon
the scaffold.

Oo the 12th of May following—seven months after the cap-
ture of Lunerick, Galway fell. Ireton, who sm'vived the former
siege but a few days, was succeeded by Ludlow, a sincere re-

publican of the school of Pym and Hampden—^if that school
caQ be called, in our modern sense, republican. It was the sad
privilege of General Preston, whose name is associated with so
many of the darkest, and with some of the brightest incidents

of this war, to order the su)i'e'>der of Galway, as he had two

w WTnr
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Roman pBtridao did the honours of sepulture to Luke WmI-
diog, and Oromwell interred James Usher in Westminster

Abbey ; tlie heroic defender of Glomoel and Limerick^ and the

gallant, thouffh vacillating^ Preston, were cordially received in

France ; white the consistent republican, Ludlow, took refogv

SB a fugitive in Switzerland.

Sir Phelim 0*Neil, the first author of the war, was among
the last to suffer the penalties of defeat. For a moment,
towards the end, he renewed his sway over the remnant of

Owen's soldiers, took Ballyshannon, and two or three other

places. Oompcdled at last to surrender, he was carried to

Dublin, and tried on a charge of treason, a committee closeted

behind the bench dictating the interrogatories to his judges,

and receiving his answers in reply. Condemned to death, as

was expected, he was offered his life by the Puritan colonel,

Hewsoi), on the very steps of the scaffold, if he would inculpate

the late King Charles iu the rising of 1641. This he ** stoutly

refused to do," and the execution proceeded with all its atrocious

details. Whatevor may have been the excesses committed

under his command by a plundered people, at their first insur-

rection—and we know that they have been exaggerated beyond
all bounds—^it must be admitted he died the death of a Chris<

tian, a soldier, and a gentleman.

I;
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CHAPTER XII.

IBELAKD XJNDER THE PEOTEOTORATE

—

ADMINISTRATION OP
HENRY CROMWELL

—

DEATH OP OLIVER.

The English republic rose from the scaffold of the King, In

1649 ; its first government was a " Council of State " of forty-

<xie members ; under this council, Cromwell held at first the

title of Lord General ; but, on the 16th December, 1653, he was
solenmly installed, in Westminster Hall, as ** Lord Protector of

the Oonunonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland." He
was then in his fifty-fourth year ; his reign—^if such it may be
Galled—^lasted less than five years.

The policy of the Protector towards Ireland is even less

defensible than his military severities. For the barbarities of

w%r th^e ma^ be some apology, the poor on^ at least that m

yt\mh ; Mi.
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such outxagM are inaeparable from war itself ; but for the cold*

blooded, deliberate atrocities of peace, no such defenoe can be
permitted before the tribunal of a free posterity.

The Long Parliament, still dragging out its date, under the

shadow of Cromwell's great name, declared in its session of

1652, the rebellion in Ireland ^^ subdued and ended," and
proceeded to legislate for that kingdom as a conquered country.

On the 12th of August, they passed their Act of Settlement^

the authorship of which was attributed to Lord Orrery, in thie

•esjHJct the worthy son of the first Earl of Cork. Under this

Act, there were four chief description? of persons whose status

was thus settled : 1st. All ecclesiastics and royalist proprietors

wece exempted from pardon of life or estate. 2nd. All royalist

comniiHstoned officers were condemned to banishment, and the

forfeit of two-thirds of their property, one-third being retained

for the suftpoit of their wives and children, drd. Those who
had not been in arms, but could be shown, by a Parliamentary

commission, to have manifested "a constant, good affection"

to the war, were to forfeit one-third of their estates, and receive

** an equivalent '* for the remaining two-thirds west of the

Shannon. 4th. All husbandmen and others of the inferior sort,

" not possessed of lands or goods exceeding the value of £10,"

were to have a free pardon, on condition also of transportuig

themselves across the Shannon.
This last condition of the Cromwellian settlement distin-

guished it, in our annals, from every other proscription of the

native population formerly attempted. The great river of Ire-

land, rising in the mountains of Leitrim, nearly severs the five

western counties from the rest of the kingdom. The province

thus set apart, though one of the largest in superficial extent,

had also the largest proportion of waste and water, mountam
and moorland. The new inhabitants were there to congregate

from all the other provinces before the 1st day of May, 1654,

under penalty of outlawry and all its consequences ; and when

there, they were not to appear within two miles of the Shannon

or four mOes of the sea. A rigorous passport system, to evade

which '^as death without form of trial, completed this

sfttl(Mnent, the design of which was to shut up the remaining

Cuth(»iic inhabitants from all intercourse with mankind, and aU

conirnutiion with the other inhabitants of their own country.

A new survey of the whole kingdom was also ordered, under

the direction of Dr William Petty, the fortunate economist, who

founded the bouse of Lansdowi'^ By him the surface of tb9
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kingdom was estimated at ten millions and a half plantation

acres^ three of which were deducted for waste and water. Of
the remainder, above 5,000,000 were in Catholic hands in 1641

;

800,000 were church and college lands ; and 2,000,000 were in

possession of the Protestant settlers of the reigns of James and
Elizabeth. Under the Protectorate, 5,000,000 acres were con-

fiscated ; this enormous spoil, two-thirds of the whole island,

went to the soldiers and adventurers who had served against

the Irish, or had contributed to the military chest, since 1641—
except 700,000 acres given in ^^ exchange'* to the banished in

Clare and Gonnaught ; and 1,200,000 confirmed to ** innocent

Papists.*' Such was the complete uprooting of the ancient

teuantry or clansmen, from their original holdings, that during

the survey, orders of ParUament were issued to bring back

iDdividuals from Connaught to point out the boundaries ot

parishes in Munster. It cannot be imputed among the sins so

freely laid to the historical account of the native legislature,

that an Irish parliament had any share in sanctioning this

universal spoliation. Cromwell anticipated the union of the

kingdoms by a hundred and fifty years, when he summoned, in

1653, that assembly over which " Praise-God Barebones" pre-

sided ; members for Ireland and Scotland sat on the same
beuches with the commons of England. Oliver's first deputy in

the government of Ireland was his son-in-law, Fleetwood, who
had married the widow of Iretou ; but his real representative

was his fourth son, Henry Cromwell, Commander-in-Chief of the

army. In 1657, the title of Lord Deputy was transferred from
Fleetwood to Henry, who united the supreme civil and military

authority in his own person, until the eve of the restoration, of

which he became an active partisan. We may thus properly

embrace the five years of the Protectorate as the period of

Henry Cromwell's administration.

In the absence of a Parliatuent, the government of Ireland

was vested in the Deputy, the Commander-in-Chief, and four

commissioners, Ludlow, Corbett, Jones, and Weaver. There
was, moreover, a High Court of Justice, which perambulated
the kingdom, and exercised an absolute authority over life and
property, greater than even Strafford's Court of Castle Chamber
had pretended to. Over this court presided Lord Lowther,
assisted by Mr. Justice Donnellan, by Cooke, solicitor to the

Parliament on the trial of King Charles, and the regidde,

Reynolds. By this court, S\i Phelim O'Neil, Viscount Mayo,
and Colonels O'Toole and B«4cn«U werecondemned and ozecutidt

i'
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by them the mother of Colonel Fitzpatrick was burnt at the

stake; and Lords Muskerry and Glanmaliere set at liberty,

through some secret influence. The commissioners were not

behind the High Court of Justice in executive offices of severity.

Children under age, of both sexes, were captured by thousands,

and sold as slaves to the tobacco planters of Virginia and the

West Indies. Secretary Thurlie informs Henry Cromwell that
** the Conunittee of the Council have authorized 1,000 girls aod
as many youths, to be taken up for that purpose." Sir William

Petty mentions 6,000 Irish boys and ^rls shipped to the West
Indies. Some cotemporary accounts make the total number of

children and adults so transported 100,000 souls. To this

decimation, we may add 34,000 men of fighting age, who had
permission to enter the armies of foreign powers, at peace with

the commonwealth. The chief commissioners, sitting at Dubliu,

had their deputies in a commission of delbqueucies, sitting at

Athlone, and another of transportation, sitting at Loughrea.

Under their superintendence, the disti'ibution made of the soil

among the Puritans " was nearly as complete as that of Canaan
by the Israelites." Whenever native labourers were found

absolutely necessary for the cultivation of the estates of their

new masters, they were barely tolerated " as the Gibeonites

had been by Joshua.' Such Irish gentlemen as had obtained

pardons, were obliged to wear a distinctive mark on their dress

under pwn of death; those of inferior rank were obliged to

wear a round black spot on the right cheek under pain of the

branding iron and the gallows ; if a Puritan lost his life in any

district inhabited by Catholics, the whole population were held

subject to military execution. For the rest, whenever " Tory"

or recusant fell into the hands of these military colonists, or

the garrisons which knitted them together, they were assaUed

with the war cry of the Jews

—

^'^ That thy feet may be dipped

in the blood of thine enemies, and that the tongues of thy dogs

may be red with the same." Thus penned in between ** the

mile line " of the Shannon, an<i '" rhe four mile-line '* of the sea,

the remnant of the Irish nation passed seven years of a bondage

unequalled in severity by anythmg which can be found hi t£e

annals of Christendom.

The conquest was not only a military but a religious subju*

fation. The 27th of Elizalieth—^the old act of uniformity—

v/as rigorously enforced. The Catholic lawyers were disbarred

ftnd silenced; the Catholic schoolmasters wore forbidden to

teach, under pain of felony. Recusants, surrounded in gleiii
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and caves, offering up the holy sacrifice through the miiUBtry

of some daring priest, were shot down or smoked out like

vermin. The ecclesiastics never, in any instance, were allowed

to escape. Among those who suffered death during the short

space of the Protectorate, are counted ** three bishops and three

hundred ecclesiastics." The surviving prelates were in exile,

except the bedridden Bishop of Kilmore, who for years had
been unable to officiate. So that, now, that andent hierarchy

which in the worst Danish wars had still recruited its ranks as

fast as they were broken, seemed on the very eve of extinction.

Throughout all the island no episcopal hand remained to bless

altars, to ordain priests, or to confinn the faithful. The Irish

church as well as the Irish state, touched its lowest point of

suffermg and endurance in the decade which intervened between

the death of Charles I. and the d^ath of Cromwell.

The new population imposed upon the kingdom, soon split

up into a multitude of sects. Some of them became Quakers

:

many adhered to the Anabaptists; others, after the Restoration,

conformed to the established church. That deeper tincture of

Puritanism which may be traced in the Irish, as compared with

the English establishment, took its origin even more from the

Cromwellian settlement than from the Calvinistic teachings of

Archbishop Usher.

Oliver died in 1658, on his ** fortunate day," the 3rd of Sep-

tember, leaving England to experience twenty months of repub-

lican intrigue and anarchy. Richard Cromwell—Lambert—
Ludlow—Monck—each played his part in this stormy interval,

till, the time being ripe for a restoration, Charles II. landed

at Dover on the 2M of May, 1660 and was oanied in

triumph to London

:"
f;
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BOOK X.

FROM THE RESTORATION OF CHARLES H. TO
THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.

1^'
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CHAPTER I.

REIGN OF CHARLES II.

Hope is dear to the heart of man, and of all her votaries none

have been more constant than the Irish. Half a centmy of the

Stuarts had not extinguished their blind partiality for the de-

scendants of the old Scoto-Irish kings. The restoration of that

royal house was, therefore, an event which penetrated to the

remotest wilds of Connaught, lighting up with cheering expec-

tation the most -desolate hovels of the proscribed. To the

Puritans settled in Ireland, most of whom, from the mean con-

dition of menial servants, conmion soldiers and subaltern offi-

cers, had become rich proprietors, the same tidings brought

apprehension and alarm. But their leaders, the Protestant

gentry of an earlier date, wealthy, astute and energetic, uniting

all their influence for the conunon protection, turned this event,

which seemed at one time to threaten their ruin, to their ad-

vantage and gi'eater security. The chief of these gi-eater

leaders was the accomplished Lord Broghill, whom we are to

know during this reign under his more famous title of Earl of

Orrery.

The position of the Irish as compared with the English Puri-

tans, was essentially different in the eyes of Ormond, Claren-

don, and the other counsellors of the king. Though the former

represented dissent as against the church, they also repre-

sented the English as against the Irish interest, in Ireland.

As dissenters they were disliked and ridiculed, but as colonists

they could not be disturbed. When national antipathy was

g
laced in one scale and religious animosity in the other, the

itensely national feeling of England for the GromweUians, as

Englishmen settled in a hostile country, prevail«d over every

other consideration. In this, as in all other conjunctures, it has
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been the singular infelicity of the one island to be sabjected to

a policy directly opposite to that pursued in the othor. While

in England it was considered wise and just to break down the

Puritans as a party—^through the court, the pulpit, and the

press ; to drive the violent into exile, and to win the lukewann

to conformity; in Ireland it was decided to confirm them in

their possessions, to leave the government of the kingdom in

their hands, and to strengthen their position by the Acts 0/

Settlement and Explanation. These acts were hailed as " the

Magna Gharta of Irish Protestantism," but so far as the vast

majority of the people were concerned, they were as cruelly

unjust as the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, or the edictiB

which banished the Moors and Jews from the Spanish pen-

insula.

The struggle for possession of the soil inaugurated by the

confiscations of Elizabeth and James was continued against

great odds by the Catholic Irish throughout this reign. Though
the royal declaration of Breda, which preceded the restoration,

had not mentioned them expressly, they still claimed under it

not only the " liberty to tender consciences," but that " just

satisfaction" to those unfairly deprived of their estates, pro*

mised in that declaration Accordingly, several of the old

gentry returned from Connaught, or places abroad, took
possession of their old homes, or made their way at once to

Dublin or London, to urge their claims to their former estates.

To their dismay, they found in Dublin, Coote and Broghill estab-

lished as Lords Justices, and the new Parliament—^e first that

sat for twenty years—composed of an overwhelming majority

of Undertakers, adventurers, and Puritan representatives of

boroughs, from which all the Catholic electors had been long
excluded. The Protestant interest, or " ascendancy party," as
it now began to be commonly called, counted in the Conunons
198 members to 64 Catholics; in the House of Lords, 72 Pro-
testant to 21 Catholic peers. The former elected Sir Audley
Mervyn their Speaker, and the able but curiously intricate and
quaint discourses of the ancient colleague of Kelly and Darcy
in the assertion of Irish legislative independence, shows
how different was the spirit of Irish Protestantism in 1661
as compared with 1641. The Lords chose Bramhall, the
iong-exUed Bishop of Derry, now Archbishop of Armagh, as
their Speaker, and attempted to compel their members **to

take the sacrament" iccording to the Anglican ritual. The
majority of both Houses, to secure, the good-will of Onnond,

.r ,
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Yoted him the Bum of £80,000, and then proceeded to considei
" the Bill of Settlement," in relation to lauded property. T^
Catholic bar, which had been appai'ently restored to its freedom,

presented a striking array of talent, from which their co-reli-

gionistB selected those by whom they desired to be heard at

&e bar of the House. The venerable Darcy and the accom-
plished Belling were no longer their oracles of the law ; but

they had the services of Sir Nicholas Plunkett, an old confed-

erate, of Sir Richard Nagle, author of the famous *^ Coventry

Letter," of Nugent, afterwards Lord Biverston, and other able

men. In the House of Lords they had an intrepid ally in the

Earl of Kildare, and In England an agent equally intrepid, in

Colonel Richard Talbot, afterwards Earl of Tyrconnell. The
diplomatic and parliamentary struggle between the two interests,

the disinherited and the new proprietory, was too pro-

tracted, and the details are too involved for elucidation in every

part; but the result tells its own story. In 1675—^in the

fifteenth year of the restoration—^the new settlers possessed

above 4,500,000 acres, to about 2,250,000 still retained by
the old owners. These relative proportions were exactly the

reverse of those existing before the Cromwellian settlement ; a

single generation had seen this great revolution accomplished

in landed property.

The Irish Parliament having sent over to England the

heads of then* bUl, according to the constitutional rule estab-

lished by Poyning's Act, the Irish Catholics sent over Sir

Nicholas Plunkett to obtain modifications of its provisions. But
Plunkett was met in England with such an outcry from the

mob and the press as to the alleged atrocities of the Confederate

war, and his own fOTmer negotiations on the continent, that he

was unable to effect anything ; while Colonel Talbot, for his

too warm expostulations with Ormond, was sent to the Tower.

An order of Council, forbidding Plunkett the presence, and

declaring that *^ no petition or further addi'ess be made from

the Roman Catholics of Ireland, as to the Bill of Settlement,"

dosed the controversy, and the Act soon after received the

royal assent.

Under this act, a court was established at Bublm, to try

the dauns of **nocent" and "mnocent." Notwithstanding

every influence whidi could be brought to bear on them, the

judges, who were Englishmen, dedared in their first session,

one hundred and sixl^'^ight innocent to nineteen oooent. Pro-

oeedmg in this spirit *^ to the great loss and dissatisfaction of
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the Protestants/' the latter, greatly alarmed, procared the mtw-
fereuce of Ormond, now Lord Lieutenant (1662), m effectmg •
modification of the commission, appointing the court, by which

its duration was limited to an early day. The consequence

was, that while less than 800 claims were decided on when the

fatal day arrived, over 8,000 were left unheard, at least a third

of whom were admitted even by their enemies to be innocent.

About 500 others had been restored by name in the Act of

Settlement itself ; but, by the Act of Explanation (1665), " no
Papist who had not been adjudged innocent " under the former

act could be so adjudged thereafter, ^* or entitled to claim any
lands or settlements." Thus, even the inheritance of hope,

and the reversion of expectation, were extinguished for ever

for the sons and daughters of the andent gentry of the

kingdom.

The religious liberties of this people, so crippled in property

and political power, were equally at the mercy of the mob and
of the monarch. To combat the war of calumny waged af&inst

them by the Puritan press and pulpit, the leading Catholics

resolved to join in an official and authentic declaration of then*

trae principles, as to the spiritual power of the Pope, their

allegiance to the prince, and their relations to their fellow

subjects of other denominations, ^^ith this intention a meet-

ing was held at the house of the Marquis of Glanrickarde, in

Dublin, at which Lords Clancarty, Garlingford, Fingal, Gastie-

baven, and Inchiquin, and the leading commoners of their faith,

were present. At this meeting. Father Peter Walsh, a Fran-
ciscan, and an old courtier of Ormond's, as " Procurator of all

the Clergy of Ireland," secular and regular, produced credentials

signed by the surviving bishops or their vicars—^mcluding the

Primate O'Reilly, the Bishops of Meath, Ardagh, Kilmore, and
Ferns. Richard Belling, the secretary to the first Confederate

Council, and Envoy to Rome, submitted the celebrated docu-
ment known as " The Remonstrance," deeply unbued with the
spirit of the Gallican church of that day. It was signed by
about seventy Catholic peers and commoners, by the Bishop of

Kilmore, by Procurator Walsh, and by the townsmen of

Wexford—almost the only urban community of Catholics

remaining in the country. But the propositions it contained as

to the total independency of the temporal on the spiritual power,
and the ecclesiastical patronage of princes, were condemned at

the Sorbonne, at Louvain, and at Rome. The regular orders,

by their several superiors, utterly rejected it ; the ^iled bishops
•i:i-^ i
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withdrew their proxies from Fatlicr Walsh, and disclauned Lm
conduct; the luteruuncio at Brussels, charged with the affaus

of the British Isles, deuomiced it as contrary to the canoES;

and the elated Procurator found himself involved in a contro-

versy from which he never afterwards escaped, and with which

his memory is still angrily associated.

The conduct of Ormond in relation to this whole business of

the Remonstrance, was the least creditable part of his adminis-

tration. Writhmg under tlie eloquent pamphlets of the exiled

Bishop of Ferns, keenly remembering his own personal wrongs
against the former generation of bishops, of whom but three or

four were yet living, he resolved " to work that division among
the Romish clergy," which he had long meditated. With this

view, he connived at a meeting of the surviving prelates and

the superiors of regular ordeis, at Dublin, in 1666. To this

synod safe conduct was permitted to the Primate O'Reilly,

banished to Belgium nine years before ; to Peter Talbot, Arch«

bishof) of Dublin, John Buike, Archbishop of Tuam, Patrick

Plunkett, Bishop of Ardngh, the vicars-general of other pre-

lates, and the superiors of the regulars. This venerable body

deliberated anxiously for an entire week. Father Walsh acting

as ambassador between them and the Viceroy ; at length, in

spite of all politic considerations, they unanimously rejected the

servile doctrine of the " Remonstrance," substituting instead a

declaration of their own dictation. Ormond now cast off all

affectation of liberality ; Primate O'Reilly was sent back to his

banishment, the other prelates and clergy were driven back to

their hidmg-places, or into exile abroad, and the wise, experi-

enced, high-spkited duke, did not hesitate to avail hunself of

" the Popish plot " mania, which soon after broke out, to avenge

himself upon an order of men whom he could neither break nor

bend to his purposes! Of 1,100 secular priests, and 750

regulars, still left, only sixty-nine had signed the Clanrickarde

House Remonstrance.
An incident of this same year—1616—^illustrates more

forcibly than description could do, the malignant feeling which

had been excited in England against everything Irish. The

importation of Irish cattle had long been considered an English

grievance, it was now declared by law " a nuisance." The

occasion taken to pass this statut(^ was as ungracious as the

act itself was despicable. In consequence of " the great fire,"

which still glows for us in the immortal vers© of Dryden, the

Irish had sent ov<!r t*i the distressed, a contribution of 15,000
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bullocks. This was considered by the generous recipients a

mere pretence to preserve tlie trade in cattle l^etween the two
kingdoms, and accordingly both Houses, after some sharp

resistance in the Lords', gravely enacted that the importation

of Irish beef into England was " a nuisance," to be abated.

From this period most probably dates the famous English

Barcasm a^*ainst Irish bulls.

The act prohibiting the export of cattle from Ireland, and

the equally exclusive and unjust Navigation Act—originally
devised by Cromwell—so paralyzed every Ifish industry, that

the Puritan party became almost as dissatisfied as the Catho-

lics. They maintained a close correspondence with their

brethren in England, and began to speculate on the possibilities

of another revolution. Ormond, to satisfy their demands, dis-

tributed 20,000 stand of arms among them, and reviewed the

LeiDSter Militia, on the Curragh, in 1667. The next year he
was recalled, and Lords Robarts, Berkely, and Essex, succes-

fiively appointed to the government. The first, a Puritan, and
ahiiost a regicide, held ofiSce but a few months ; the second, a
cavalier and a friend of toleration, for two years; while Essex,

one of those fair-minded but yielding characters, known in the

next reign as " Trimmers," petitioned for his own recall and
Omiond's restoration, in 1676 The only events which marked
these last nine years— from Orraond's removal till his reap-

poiutnient—were the surprise of Carrickfergus by a party of

unpaid soldiers, ajid their desperate defence of that ancient

etronghold ; the embassies to and from the Irish Catholics and
the court, of Colonel Richard Talbot ; and the establishment of

extensive woollen manufactories at Thomastown, Callan, and
Kilkenny, under the patronage of Ormond.

.',• i:

CHAPTER II.

REIGN OF OHABLES II. (00N0LX7DED.)

For the thu-d time, the aged Ormond, now arrived at the period
usually allotted to the life of man, returned to Ireland, with the
rank of Viceroy. During the ensuing seven years, he clung to
power with all the tenacity of his youth, and all the policy of
bis prime ; they ware seven years of extraordinary aectariao

I
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panic and excitement—^the years of the Cabal, the Popish plot;

aud the Exclusion Bill, in England—and of fanatical oonspiradee

and explosions almost as dangerous in Ireland.

The Popish plot mania held possession of the English people

much longer than any other moral epidemic of jqual virulence.

In the month of October, 1678, its alleged existence in Ireland

was communicated to Ormond ; in July, 1681, iis most illustrioiu

victim. Archbishop Plimkett, perished on the pcaffold at Tyburn.

Within these two points of time what a chronicle of madness,

folly, perjury, and cruelty, might be writter ?

Ormond, too old in statecraft to believe in the existence of

these incredible plots, was also too well aware of the dangerous

element of fanaticism represented by litus Oates, and hia

imitators, to subject himself to suspicion. On the first intelli-

gence of the plot, he instantly issued Hs proclamation for the

arrest of Archbishop Talbot, of Dublin, who had been per-

mitted to return from exile under the rule of Lord Berkely, and

had since resided with his brother, Colonel Talbot, at Cartown,

near Maynooth. This prelate was of Ormond's own age, and of

a family as ancient ; while his learning, courage, and morality,

made him an ornament to his ordt".-. He was seized in his sick

bed at Cartown, carried to Dublin in m chair, and confined a close

prisoner in the castle, where he died two years later. He waa

the last distinguished captive destined to end his days in that

celebrated state prison, which has since been generally dedicated

to the peaceful purposes of reflected royalty.

Colonel Talbot n as at the same time arrested, but allowed to

retire beyond seas ; Lord Mountgarrett, an octogenarian, and in

his dotage, was seized, but nothing could be made out agaiost

him ; a Colonel Peppard was also denounced from England, but

no such person was found to exist. So far the first year of the

plot * ad passed over, and proved nothing against the Catholic

Irish. But the example of successful villainy in England, of

Oates idolized, pensioned, and all-powerful, extended to the

sister kingdom, and brought an illustrious victim to the scaffold.

This was Oliver Plunkett, a scion of the noble family of Fingal,

who had been Archbishop of Armagh, since the death of Dr.

O'Reilly, in exile, in 1669. Such had been the prudence and

cu*cumspection of Dr. Plunkett, during his perilous administra-

tion, that the agents of Lord Shaftesbury, sent over to concoct

evidence for the occasion, were afraid to bring him to trial in

the vicinage of his arrest, or in his own country. Accordingly,

they cau.sed him to be removed from Dublin to London, contrary
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to the laws and customs of both Kingdoms, which had firat

beeo violated towards state prisoners in the caM oi Lord
Maguire, forty years before.

Dr. Plunkettf after ten months' confinement without trial in

Ireland, was removed, 1680, and arraigned at London, on the

8th of June, 1681, without having had permission to communi-
cate with his friendfi or to send for witnesses. The prosecutioQ

was conducted by Maynard and Jeffries, in violation of eyery

form of law, and every consideration of justice. A ** crown
agent," whose name is given as Gorman, was introduced bj
*^a stranger" in court, and volunteered testimony in his

favour. The Earl of Essex interceded with the King on
bis behalf, but Charles answered, almost in the words of

Pilate—**! cannot pardon him, because I dare not. His
blood be upon your conscience ; you could have saved him
if you pleased." The Jury, after a quarter of an hour's de-

liberation, brought in their verdict of guilty, and the brutal

Chief-Justice condemned him to be hung, emboweled, and quar-

tered on the 1st day of July, 1681. The venerable martyr, for

such he may well be called, bowed his head to the bench, and
exclaifted : Deo gratias t Eight years from the very day of his

txecution, on the banks of that river beside which he had been
seized and dragged from his retreat, the last of the Stuart

kings was stricken from his throne, and his dynasty stricken

from history! Does not the blood of the innocent cry to

Heaven for vengeance ?

The charges against Dr. Plunkett were, that he maintained

treasonable correspondence with France and Rome, and the
Irish on the continent ; that he had organised an insurrection

m Louth, Monaghan, Gavan, and Armagh ; that he made pre-

parations for the landing of a French force at Garliugford ; and
that he had held several meetings to raise men for these pur-
poses. Utterly absurd and false as these charges were, they
BtiU indicate the troubled apprehensions which filled the dreams
of the ascendency party. The fear of French invasion, of new
bsurrections, of the resumption of estates, haunted them by
night and day. Every sign was to them significant of danger,
and every rumour of conspiracy was taken for fact. The report

of a strange fleet off the Southern coast, which turned out to
be English, threw them all into panic ; and the Gorpiis Ghristi

CTosses which the peasantry affixed to theu* doors, were nothing
bnt signs for the Papist destroyer to pass by, and to spare his

fellows in the general massacre of Protestants.

'I
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Under the pressure of these panics, real or pretended, pro-

clamation after proclamation issued from the Cnstle. By one

of these instruments, Ormond prohibited Catholics from entering

the Castle of Dublin, or any other fortress ; from holding fairs

or markets within the walls of corporate towns, and from

carrying arms to such resorts. By another, he declared all

relatives of known Tories—a Gaelic term for a driver of prey-
to be arrested, and banished the kingdom, within foiuieen days,

unless such Tories were killed, or surrendered, within that time.

Where this device failed to reach the destined victims—as m
the celebrated case of Count Redmond O'Hanlon—it is to be

feared that he did not hesitate to whet the dagger of the assassin,

which was still sometimes employed, even in the British Islands,

to remove a dangerous antagonist. Count O'Hanlon, a gentle-

man of ancient lineage, as accomplished as Orrery, or Ossory,

was indeed an outlaw to the code then in force ; but the stain

of his cowardly assassination must for ever blot and rot the

princely escutcheon of James, Duke of Ormond.
The violence of religious and social persecution began to

subside during the last two or three years of Charles II.

Monmouth's banishment, Shaftesbury's imprisonment, the exe-

cution of Russell and Sidney en the scaffold, marked the return

of the English public mind to political pursuits and objects.

Early in 1685, the king was taken mortally ill. In his last

moments he received the rites of the Catholic church, from the

hands of Father Huddleston, who was sfiid to have saved his

life at the battle of Worcester, and who was now even more

anxious to save his soul.

This event took place on the 16th of February. King James

was inunediately proclaimed successor to his brother. One of

his first acts was to recall Ormond from Ireland and to appoint

in his place the Earl of Clarendon, son of the historian and

-statesman of the Restoration. Ormoiu^ )l)eyed, not withoot

regret; he survived his fall abr irs. He was interred

in Westminster in 1688. tlir >efore the landing of

William, and the secoi .... t Oi e Stuarts.

[I
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CHAPTER III.

THE STATE OF BELIGION AND LEARNING IN IRELAND DUBINO
THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Before pla^igiDg iuto the troubled torrent of the revolation

of 1688, let us coat a glauce back on the century, and con-

sider the state of learning and religion during those three

generations.

If we divide the Irish literature of this century by subjects,

we shall find extant a respectable body, both in quantity and
quality, of theology, history, law, politics, and poetry. If we
divide it by the languages in which that literature waa written,

we may consider it as Latin, Gaelic, and English.

I. Latin continued throughout Eui'ope, even till this late

day, the language of the learned, but especially of theologians,

jurists, and historians. In Latin, the great tomes of O'SuUi-

van. Usher, Colgan, Wadding, and White, were written

—

volumes which remain as ao many monuments of the learning

and industry of that agd. The chief objects of these illustrious

writers were, to restoit^ the ancient ecclesiastical history of

Ireland, to rescue the memoiy of her saints and doctors from
oblivion, and to introduce the native annals of the kingdom to

the attention of Europe. Though Usher differed in religion,

and in his theory of the early connection of the Irish with the
Romao Church, from all the rest, yet he stands pre-eminent
amoDg them for labour and research. The Waterford Francis-

can, Wadding, can only he named with him for inexhaustible

patience, varioi^ learning, and untiring zeal. Both were
honoured of princes and parliaments The Confederates would
have made Wadding a cardinal-, ^ing James made Usher an
archbishop; one instructed the Westminster Assembly; the
other was sent by the King of Spain to maint.ain the thesis of
the Immaculate Conception at Rome, and subsequently was
entrusted by the Pope to report upon the propositions of Jan-
senius. O'SuUivan, Conde de Berehaveu, in Spain, and Peter
VVhite, have left us each two or three Latin volumes on the
history of the country, highly prized by all subsequent writers.

But the most indispensable of the legacies left us in this tongue,
are Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum"—from January to March—and
Dr. John Lynch's " Cambrensis Eversus." Many other works
uid at^thors mi^ht be mei i tioned» but these aie the great LatiiUBtt

<1
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to whom we are indebted for the most important Mrrioei ran-

dsrod to onr national hiatory.

II. In the Gaelic literature of the country we count GeolFr^
Keating, Duald McFirbis, and ^* the Four Masters" of Donegal
Few writers have been more rashly judged than Keating. A
poet, as well as a historian, he gave a prominence in the eariy

chapters of hia history to bardic tales, which English critics

have seized upon to damage his reputation for truthfulness and

good sense. But these tales he gives as tales—as curious and

ulustrative-Hrather than as credible and unquestionable. The
purity of his style is greatly extolled by Gaelic critics ; and the

interest of his narrative, even in a translation, is undoubted.

McFurbis, an annalist and genealogist by inheritance, is known
to us noi^ only for his profound native lore, and tragic death,

but also for the assistance be rendered Sir James \Vare, Dr.

Lynch, and Roderick O'Flaherty. The master-piece, however,

of our Gaelic literature of this age, is the work now called "The
Annals of the Four Masters." In the reign of James I., a few

Franciscan friars, living paitly in Donegal Abbey and partly io

St. Anthony's College, at Louvain, undertook to collect and

collate all the manuscript remains of Irish antiquity they could

gather o^* borrow, or be allowed to copy. Father Hugh Ward
was the head of this group, and by him the lay brother Michael

O'Clery, one of the greatest benefactors his country ever saw,

was sent from Belgium to Ireland. From 1620 to 1630, O'Clery

travelled through the kingdom, buying or transcribing every*

thing he could find relating to the lives of the Iri h saints,

which he sent to Louvain, where Ward and Golgan undertook

to edit and illustrate them. Father Ward died in the early part

of the midertaking, but Father Golgan spent.twenty years in

prosecuting the original design, so far as concerned our ecdesi-

astical biography.

After collecting these materials. Father 0*Glery waited, u
he tells us, on " the noble Fergall 0*Gara," one of the two

knights elected to represent the county of Sligo in the Parlia-

ment of 1634, and perceiving the anxiety of O'Gara, ** from the

doud which at present hangs over our ancient Milesian race,"

he proposed to collect the civil and military annals of Erin into

one large digest. O'Gara, struck with this proposal, freely

applied the means, and O'Clery and his coadjutors set to work

in the Franciscan Convent of Donegal, which still stood, not

than half in ruins.

On the 92nd of January, 1632, they commenoe4 this digeiti
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And on the 10th of August, 1636, it was finished—havhig occu-

lied them four years, seven months and nineteen days. The
S., dedicated to O'Gara, is authenticated by the superiors dl

the ccavent; from that original two editions have recently

been printed in both languages.

These annals extend to the year 1616, the time of the com-
pilers. Originally they bore the title of " Annals of the Eing-

dom of Ireland," but Golgan having quoted them as *^Tho

Annals of the Four Masters," that name remains ever since.

The " Pour Masters " were Brother Michael O'Clery, Gonary

and Peregrine O'Glery, his brothers, both laymen and natives of

Donegal, arid Florence Gonroy of Roscommon, another heredi-

tary antiquary.

The first edition of the New Testament, in the Gaelic

tODgue, so far as we are aware, appeared at Dublin, in 1608,

io quarto. The translation was the work of a native scholar,

O'Cionga (Anglicized King). It was made at the expense and
under the supervision of Dr. William O'Donnell, one of the first

fellows of Trinity, and published at the cost of the people of

CoQuaught. Dr. O'Donnell, an amiable man, and an enemy of

persecution, became subsequently Archbishop of Tuam, in which
diguity he died, in 1628. A translation of the Book of Gom-
mou Prayer, by O'Donnell, appeared early in the century, and
towards its close (1685), a translation of the Old Testament,

made for Bishop Bedell by the Gaelic scholars of Meath and
Gavan, was publiBhed at the expense of the famous Robert
Boyle. Bedell had also caused to be published Gaelic transla-

tions of certain homilies of Stunt Leo and Saint John Ghrysos-
tom, ou the importance of studying the holy Scriptures. The
only other Gaelic publications of this period were issued from
the Irish colleges at Louvain and Rome. Thence issued the

devotional tracts of Gonroy, of Gemon, and O'MoUoy, and th^
Irish grammars of 0*Glery and Stapleton. The devotional

tracts, with their fanciful titles, of " Lamps," and " Mirrors,"

were smuggled across from Ostend and Dunkirk with other

articles of contraband, and did much to keep alive the fiame

of ftuth and hope in the hearts of the Guelic-speaking popula-

tion.

The bardic order also, though shorn of much of their ancient

splendour, and under the Puritan r^ime persecuted as vagrants,

itill flourished as an estate of the realm. The national ten-

dency to poetic writing was not confined to the hereditary

Twse-makers, but was illustrated by such men as the mar^jrred

V- i
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Pluiikett, and the Bishops of Meath and Kerry—Dr. ThoniM
Dease, and Dr. tTohn O'CoDnell. But the great body of Gaelic

verse of the first half of this century is known under the name
of "The Contentions of the Bards," the subject being tlie rela-

tive dignity, power, and prowess of the North and South. The
gauntlet in this poetic warfare, was thrown down by McDaire,

tiie Bard of Donogh O'Brien, fourth Earl of Thomond, and taken

'up on the part of Ulster by Lewy O'Clery. Reply led to

rejoinder, and one epistle to another, until all the chief bards of

the four provinces had taken sides. Half a dozen writers, pro

and cony were particularly distinguished; McDaire himself,

Turlogh O'Brien, and Art Oge O'Keefe on behalf of the

Southerners ; O'Clery, O'DonneU, the two McEgans, and Robert

McArthur on the side of the North.

\n immense mass of devotional Gaelic poetry may be

traced to this period. The religious wars, the calamities of the

church and of the people, inspired many a priest and layman to

seize the harp of David, and pour forth his hopes and griefs in

«acred song. The lament of Mac Ward over the Ulster princes

buried at Rome, the odes of Dermod Conroy and Flan McNamee,
b honour of our Blessed Lady, are of this class. Thus it hap-

pened that the bardic order, which in ancient times was the

formidable enemy of Christianity, became, through adversity

and affliction, its greatest supporter.

III. Our Hiberno-English literature is almost entirely the

creation of this century. Except some few remarkable state

papers, we have no English writings of any reputation of an

earlier period. Now, however, when the language of the

empire, formed and enriched by the great minds of Elizabeth's

era, began to extend its influence at home and abroad, a school

of Hiberno-English writers appeared, both numerous and dis-

tinguished. This school was as yet composed mainly of two

classes—^the dramatic poets, and the pamphleteers. Of the

latter were Bishop French, Sir Richard Nagle, Sir Richard Bel-

ling, Lord Orrery, Father Peter Walsh, and William Molyneux;

of the former, Lndowick Barry, Sir John Denham, the Earl of

Roscommon, and Richard Flecknoe,—the Mac Flecknoe of

Dryden. M is true there appeared as yet no supreme name

like Swift's ; but as indicating the gradual extension of the

English language into Ireland, the popular pamphlets uid

pieces written for the stage, are illustrations of our mental life

not to be overlooked.

Of the ancient schools of th^ island, after the fintd
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suppression of the college at Galway in 1652, not one

remaiued. A diocesan college at Kilkenny, and the Dublin

University, were alone open to the youth of ^e country. But

the University remained exclusively in possession of the

Protestant interest, nor did it ^ve to the world during the

century, except Usher, Ware and Orrery, any graduate <A

natiooal, not to say, European reputation. In the bye-ways

of the South and West, in the Irish colleges on the continent

of Europe—at Paris, Lonyain, Lisle, Salamanca, Lisbon, or

Rome—the children of the proscribed majority could alone

acquire a degree in learning, human or divine. It was as

impossible two centuries ago, to speak of Trinity College with

reBpect, as it is in our time, remembering all it has since done,

to spet^ of it without veneration.

Though the Established Church had now completed its

century and a half of existence, it was as far from the hearts

of the Irish as ever. Though the amiable Bedell and the

learned O'Donnell had caused the sacred Scriptures to be

translated into the Gaelic tongue, few converts had been made
from the Catholic ranks, while the spirit of animosity was
inflamed by a sense of the cruel and undeserved disabilities

inflicted in the name of religion. The manifold sects intro-

duced under Cromwell gave a keener edge to Catholic

contempt for the doctrines of the reformation ; and although

the restoration of the monarchy threw the extreme sectaries

into the shade, it added nothing to the influence of the church,

except the fatal gift of political patronage. For the first time,

the high dignity of Archbishop of Armagh began to be
regarded as the inheritance of the leader of the House of

Lords ; then Brahmall and Boyle laid the foundation of that

primatial power which Boulter and Stone upheld under another

dynasty, but which vanished before the first dawn of

Parliamentary independence.

In the quarter of a century which elapsed from the

restoration to the revolution, the condition of the Catholic

clergy and laity was such as we have already described. In

1662, an historian of the Jesuit missionaries in Ireland

described the sufferings of ecclesiastics as deplorable; they

were forced to fly to the herds of cattle in remote places, to

seek a refuge m bams and stables, or to sleep at night in the

i^rticoes of temples, lest they should endanger the safety of

the laity. In that same year. Orrery advised Ormond to

purge the walled towns of PajDists, who were still '* three to mu i
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one ProteBttot;** in 1672, Sir William Petty computed them

at ^*eig^bt to one *' of ilie entire population.

** So oftpUro Iirtel multiplied in olmiiM."

The martyrdom of the Archbishop of Dublin^ in 1680, and

of the Archbishop of Armagh in 1681, were, however, the last

of a series of executions for conscience* sake, from the relation

of which the historian might well have been excused, if it was

not necessary to remind our emancipated posterity at what a

pnob they have been purchased.

CHAPTER IV.

AOOESSION OF JAMRS II.—T\ BCONNELL'S ADMINISTAATiON.

From the accession of King James till his final flight from

Ireland, in July, 1690, there elapsed an interval of five years

and five months ; a period fraught with consequences of the

highest interest to this history. The new King was, ou his

accession, in his fifty-second year; he had served, as Duke

of York, with credit both by land and sea, was an avowed

Catholic, and married to a Catholic princess, the beautiful and

unfortunate Mary of Modena.
Within a month from the proclamation of the King, Ormond

quitted the government for the last time, leaving Primate

Boyle, and Lord Granard, as Justices. In January, 1686,

Lord Clarendon, son of the historian, assumed the government,

in which he continued, till the 16th of March, 1687. The day

following the national anniversary. Colonel Richard Talbot,

Earl of Tyrconnell, a Catholic, and the former agent for the

Catholics, was installed as Lord Deputy. Other events, oon-

lecting these ipnth each other, had filled with astonishment

and apprehension the ascendancy party.

James proceeded openly with what he hoped to make a

counter-reformation of England, and to accomplish which be

relied on France on the one hand, and Ireland on the other.

In both cases he alarmed the fears and wounded the pride of

England; but when he proceeded from one illegality to anothei,

when he began to exercise a dispensing power above the laws—
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lo instnict the judges, to menaoe the parliaiL Mit, aad imprison

the bishops—^theaobilityf the commons, and ti.e army gradually

combined against hiiu, and at last invited o\er the Prince of

Orange, as the most capable vindicator of their outraged con*

titution.

The headlong King had a representative equally rash, in Tjr»

oonnell. He was a man old enough to remember well the

oprising of 1641, had lived in intimacy with James as Duke of

York, was personally brave, well skilled in intrigue, but vain,

loud-spoken, confident, and incapable of a high command in

military affairs. The colonelcy of an Irish regiment, the earl-

dom of Tyrconnell, and a seat in the secret council or cabinet

of the King, were honours conferred on him during the year of

James's accession. When Clarendon was named Lord-Lieu-

teuant at the beginning of 1686, Tyiconnell was sent over with

him as Lieutenaut-General of the army. At his instigation, a
proclamation »vas issued, tliat " nil classes** of his Majesty's sub-

jects might be allowed to servo in the army ; and another, that

all arms hitherto given out should be deposited, for greater

security, at one of the King's stores provided for the purpose

in each town or county. Thus that exclusively Protestant

militia, which for twenty years had executed the Act of Settle-

ment and the Act of Uniformity in every quarter of the king-

dom, found themselves suddenly disarmed, and a new Catholic

urmy rising on their ruins. The numbers disbanded are nowhere
stated; they probably amounted to 10,000 or 15,000 men
and very naturally they became warm partisans of the Williamite

revolution. The recriminations which arose between the new
and the old militia were not confined to the nicknames. Whig
and Tory, or to the bandying of sarcasms on each others* origm;

swords were not unfrequently drawn, and muskets discharged,

even in the streets of DubUn, under the very walls of the

Castle.

Through Tyrconnell's influence, a similar revolution had been
wrought in the exclusive character of the courts of justice, and
the corporations of towns, to that which remodelled the militia.

Rice, Daly, and Nugent, were elevated to the bench durmg
Lord Clarendon's time; the Corporation of Dublin having refused

to surrender their exclusive charter, were summarily rejected

by a quo warranto^ issued in the exchequer ; other towns were
ainiilarly treated, or induced to make surrender, and a new
eeriea of charters at once granted by James, entitling Catholics

to the freedom of the boroughs, and the highest mnuicipal
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offices. And do ', for the first time iii that generation, Catholic

mayors and she ilfs, escorted by Catholic troops as guards of

^ouour, were seeu marching in open day to their own places of

worship, to the dismay and astonishment of the ascendancy

party. Not that all Protestants were excluded either from

town councils, the militia, or the bench, but those only were

elected or appointed who concurred in the new arrangements,

and were, therefore, pretty certain to forfeit the confidence of

their co-religionists in proportion as they deserved that of the

Deputy. Topham and Coghill, Masters in Chancery, were

deprived of their offices, and the Protestant Chancellor was

arbitrarily removed to make way for Baron Rice, a Catholic.

The exclusive character of Trinity College was next assailed,

and though James did not venture to revoke the charter of

Elizabeth, establishing communion with the Church of England

as the test of fellowship, the internal administration was in

several particulars interfered with, its plate was seized in the

King's name under plea of being public property, and the annual

parliamentary grant of £388 was discontinued. These arbi-

trary acts filled the more judicious Catholics Vv Ith apprehen-

sion, but gained the loud applause of the unreasoning multitude.

Dr. Macgub-e, the successor of the martyred Plunkett, who
felt in Ulster the rising tide of resistance, was among the

signers of a memorial to the King, dutifully remonstrating

against the violent proceedings of his Deputy. From Rome
also, disapprobation was more than once expressed, but all

without avail ; neither James nor Talbot could be brought to

reason. The Protestants of the eastern and southern towns

and counties who could contrive to quit theii' homes, did so

;

hundreds fled to Holland to return in the ranks of the Prmce

of Orange; thousands fled to England, bringing with them

their tale of oppression, embellished v/itli all the bitter ex-

aggeration of exUes ; ten thousand removed from Leinster into

Ulster, soon to recross the Boyne, under very different auspices.

Very soon a close correspondence was established between the

fugitives m Holland, England, and Ulster, and a powerful lever

was thus placed in the hands of the Prince of Orange, to work

the downfall of his uncle and father-in-law. But the best

allies of William were, after all, the folly and fatuity of James.

The importation of Irish troops, by entire battalions, gave the

last and sorest wound to the national pride of England, and still

further exasperated the hatred and contempt which his majesty'i

English regiments had begun to feel for their royal master.
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Tyrconnell, during the eventful summer months when the

revolution was ripening both in Holland and England, had
taken, unknown even to James, a step of the gravest impor-

tance. To him the first intelligence of the preparations of

William were carried by a ship from Amsterdam, and by him
they were commimicated to the infatuated King, who had
laughed at them as too absurd for serious consideration. Bot
tie Irish ruler, fully believing his informants, and never

deficient in audacity, had at once entered into a secret treaty

with Louis XIV. to put Ireland under the protection of France,

in the event of the Prince of Orange succeeding to the British

throne. No proposition could more entirely suit the exigencies

of Louis, of whom William was by far the ablest and most re-

lentless enemy. The correspondence wliich has come to light

JQ recent times, shows the importance which he attached to

Tyiconnell's proposition—an importance still further enhanced
by the direct but unsuccessful overture made to the earl by
William himself, on landing in England, and before embarking
in the actual invasion of Ireland.

William Henry, Prince of Orange, now about to enter on the

scene, was in 1688 in the thirty-seventh year of his age.

Fearless of danger, patient, silent, impervious to his enemies,

rather a soldier than a statesman, indifferent in religion, and
personally adverse to pei'seoution foi' conscience* sake, his great

aud almost his only publii; pnssion was the humiliation of

France through the instrunieutality of a European coalition.

As an anti-Gallican, as the representative of the most illustrious

Protestant family in Euroiie, as allied by blood and marriage to

their kings, he was a very fit and proper chief for the English

revolutionists ; but for the two former of these reasons he was
just as uatmally antipathetic to the Catholic and Celtic majority

of the Irish. His designs had been long gradually maturing,

when James's incredible imprudence hastened his movements
Twenty-four ships of war were assembled at Helvoetsluys

7,000 sailors were put on board; all the veterans of the

Netherlands were encamped at Nimeguen, where 6,000 recruits

were added to their numbers. On the 5th of November, the

anniversary of the gunpowder plot, " the Deliverer," as he was
fondly called in England, lauded at Torbay ; on the 25th of

December, James, deserted by his nobles, his arm^* and even
his own unnatural children, arrived, a fugitive and a suppUani,
at the court of France.

A few Irish incidents of this criti^^ul moment deserve mentiixi.
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The mania against everything Irish took in England forms th«

moat ludicroiis and absurd. Wharton's doggerel refrain of LiUi-

bullero, was heard in every circle outside the court ; all LondoOf
lighted with torches, and marshalled under arms, awaited dur-

ing the memorable " Iiish night" the advent of the terrible and

detested regiments brought over by Tyrconnell ; some oompaiuM
of these troops quartered in the country were fallen upon bj
ten times their numbers, and cut to pieces. Others, fighting

and inquiring their way, forced a passage to Chester or Bristol

and obtained a passage home. They passed at sea, or encoim-

tered on the landing-places, multitudes of the Protestant Irish,

men, women and children, flying in exactly the opposite direo

tion. TyrconneU was known to meditate the repeal of the Act

of Settlemeat ; the general rumour of a Protestant massacre

fixed for the 9th of December, originated no one knew how,

was spread about no one knew by whom. In vain the Lord

Deputy tried to stay the panic—^his assurance of protection,

and the still better evidence of their own experience, which

proved the Irish Catholics incapable of such a project, ooold

not allay their terrors. They rushed into England by every

port, and inflamed still more the hostility which aheady pre-

vailed agaiust King James.
In Ulster, David Cairnes of Kuockmauy, the Rev. John

Kelso of Enuiskilleu, a Presbyterian, and Rev. George Walker

of Donaghmore, an Anglican minister, were active instrumeota

of the Prince of Orange. On the 7th of December the gates

of Derry were shut by *^ the youthhood " against the Earl of

Antrim and his Highlanders. Euniskillen was seized by s

similar impulse of the popular will, and an association was

quickly formed throughout Ulster in imitation of the English

assodalion which had invited over William, under the auspices

of Lord Blaney, Sir Arthur Rawdon, Sir Clotworthy Skeffing*

ton, and others, *' for the maintenance of the Protestant religion

and the dependenqr of Ireland upon England." By these

associates, Sligo, Ooleraine, and the fort of Culmore, at the

mouth of the Foyle, were seized for King William; while the

Town Coundl of Derry, in order to gain tuxie, despatched cm
ambassador with one set of instructions to TyrconneU, and

another, with a very different set, to " the Committee for Irish

Affairs," w^ich sat at Whitehall, under the presidency of tbt

fiarl of Shrewsbury
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CHAPTER V,

KINO JAMES IN IBELAND—^IBISH PABLIAMENT OF 1689.

A FEW days after his arrival in France, James despatched a
messenger to TyrconneU, with instructions expressing great

anxiety as to the state of affairs in Ireland. ^* I am sure,"

wrote the furtive monarch, " you will hold out to the utmost
of your power, and I hope this kiiig will so press the Hol-
landers, that the Prince of Orange will not have men to spare

to attack you." All the aid he could obtain from Louis at the

moment was 7,000 or 8,000 muskets, which were sent aocord-

ingiy.

Events succeeded each other during the first half of the

year 1689 with revolutionary rapidity. The conventions of

England and Scotland, though far from being unanimous,

declared by immense majorities, that James had abdicated, and
that William and Mary should be offered the crowns of both

kingdoms. In February, they were proclaimed as king and
queen of " England, France, and Ireland," and in May, the

Scottish commissioners brought them the tender of the crown
of Scotland. The double heritage of the Stuart kings was
tbns, after nearly a century of possession, transferred by
election to a kindred prince, to the exclusion of the direct

descendants of the great champion of " the right divine," who
first united under his sceptre the three kingdoms.

James, at the Court of France, was duly informed of all

that passed at London and Edinburgh. He knew that he had
powerful partizans in both conventions. The first fever of

popdar excitement once allayed, he marked with exultation the

symptoms of reaction. There was much in the circumstances

attending his flight to awaken popular sympathy, and to cast a
veil over his errors. The patlietic picture drawn of parental

suffering by the great dramatis^ in the cliaracter of King Iaot^

seemed realized to the life in the ^>ersun of King James. Mes-
sage followed message from the three kingdoms, urging him
to return and place hunself at the head of bis faithful subjects
in a war against the usurper. The French king approved of

these recommendations, for in fighting James's battle he was
fighting his own, and a squadron was prepared at Brest to
carry the fugitive back to his doniiuions. Accompanied by his

utnral sons, the Duke of Berwick and the Grand Prior Fita-
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iames, by Lieutenant-Oenerals de Rosen and de Mamnont,
Majors-GiBneral de Pusignan and de Lery (or Oeraldme), abont

a hundred offioers of all ranks, and 1,200 veterans, James sailed

from Brest, with a fleet of 88 vessels, and landed at Kinsale on

the 12th day of March (old ityle). His reception by the Southeru

population was enthusiastic in the extreme. From Kinsale to

Cork, from Cork to Dublm, his progress was accompanied by

Oaelic songs and dances, by Latin orations, loyal addresses,

and all the decorations with which a popular favourite can be

welcomed. Nothing was remembered by that easily pacified

people but his great misfortunes and his steady fidelity to bis

and their religion. Fifteen chaplains, nearly idl Irish, accom-

panied him, and added to the delight of the populace ; wbile

many a long-absent soldier, now came back in the following of

the king, to bless the sight of some aged parent or faithful

lover. The royal entry into Dublin was the crowning pageant

of this delusive restoration. With the tact and taste for such

demonstrations hereditary in the citizens, the trades and arts

were marshalled before him. Two venerable harpers played on

their national instruments near the gate by which he entered

;

a number of religious in then robes, with a huge cross at their

head, chanted as they went; forty yomig ^rls, dressed in white,

danced the ancient Rinka, scattering flowers as they danced.

The Earl of Tyrconnell, lately raised to a dukedom, the judges,

the mayor and corporation, completed the procession, which

marched over newly sanded streets, beneath arches of ever-

greens and windows hung with " tapestry and cloth of Arras."

Arrived at the castle the sword of state was presented to him

by the deputy, and the keys of the dty by the recorder. At

the inner entrance, the primate, Dr. Domiuick Macguire, waited

in his robes to conduct him to the chapel, lately erected b)

Tyrconnell, where Te Deum was solemnly sung. But of all the

incidents of that striking ceremonial, nothing more powerfuUy

impressed the popular ima^ation than the green flag floatmg

from the main tower of the castle, bearing the sign^cant in-

scription—" Now or Never—Now and Forever**

A fortnight was devoted by James in Dublin to diuly and

nightiy councils and receptions. The chief advisers who formed

his court were the Count d'Avaux, Ambassador of France, the

Earl of Melfort, principal Secretary of State, the Duke of Tyr-

connell, Lieutenant-General Lord Mountcashel, Chief Justice

Nugent, and the superior officers of the army, Frendi and Irish.

One of the first things resolved upon at Dublin was the appoint'
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tnr>nt of the gallant Visconnt Dundee as Lieutenftnt-Oeneral in

S ttlaud—aud the despatch to his assistanoe of an Irish anxfl-

iary force, which served under that renowned chief with as

much honour as their predecessors had served under Montrow.
Communications were also opened through the Bishop of Chester

with the west of England Jacobites, always numerous in

Cheshire, Shropshire, and other counties nearest to Ireland.

Certain changes were then made in the Privy Council ; Chief

Justice Keating's attendance was dispensed with as one
opposed to the new policy, but his judicial functions were left

untonched. Dr. Cartwright, Bishop of Chester, and the French
Ambassador were sworn in, aud writs were issued convoking

the Irish Parliament for the 7th day of May following.

Intermitting, for the present, the military events which
marked the early months of the year, we will follow the acts

and deliberations of King James's Parliament of 1689. The
Houses met, according to summons, at the appointed tune, in

the building known as ^^ the Inns of Court," within a stone's

throw of the castle. There were present 228 Commoners, and
46 members of the Upper Ilouse. In the Lords several

Protestant noblemen and prelates took their seats, and soms
Catholic peers of ancient date, whose attainders had been
reversed, were seen for the first time in that generation in the

front ran^ of their order. In the Lower House the Universily

and a few other constituencies were represented by Protestants,

but the overwhelming majority were Catholics, either of Norman
or Milesian origin. The King made a judicious opening speech,

declaring his intention to uphold the rights of property, and to

establish liberty of conscience alike for Protestant and Catholic

He referred to the distressed state of trade and manufactures,

and recommended to the attention of the Houses, those who had
been unjustly deprived of their estates under the '^Act of

Settlement'*

Three measures passed by this Parliament entitle its mem-
bers to be enrolled among the chief assertors of dvil and
religions liberty. One was the ** Act for establishing Liberty
of Conscience, followed by the supplemental act that all per-

8ons should pay tithes only to the clergy of theu: own com-
munion. An act abolishing writs of error and appeal into

England, established the judicial mdependenoe of Ireland ; bat
a still more necessary measure repealing Poyning's Law, was
defeated through tiie personal hostility of the Kmg. An set

repealing the Act of Settlement was also passed, under protest
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from the Protestant Lords, and received the roval laiictioo. A
bin to establish luus of Court, for the education of Irish law

students, was, however, rejected by the King, and lost; an

^*Act of Attainder," against persons in arms aguost ths

Sovereign, whose estates lay in Ireland, was adopted. What*
ever may be the bias of historians, it cannot be denied that thii

Parliament showed a spirit worthy of the representatives of t

free people. " Though Papists," says Mr. Grattan. our highest

parliamentary authority, ** they were not slaves; they wrung a

constitution from King James before they accompanied him tc

the field."

The King, unfortunately, had not abandoned the arbitral^

principles of nis family, even in his worst adversity. His inter-

ference with the discussions on Poyning's Law, and the Inos

of Oourt bill, had shocked some of his most devoted adherents.

But he proceeded from obstructive to active despotism. He
doubled, by his mere proclamation, the enormous subsidy of

£20,000 monthly voted him by the Houses. He established,

by the same authority, a bank, and decreed in his own uame a

bank restriction act. He debased the coinage, and established

a fixed scale of prices to be observed by dl merchauts and

traders. In one respect—^but in one only—^he grossly violated

his own professed purpose of establishing liberly of conscieuoe,

by endeavouring to force fellows and scholars on the Univer*

mty of Dublin contrary to its statutes. He even went so far as

to appoint a provost and librarian without consent 6i the senate.

However we may c(>sdemn the exclusiveness of the College,

this wacf not the way to correct it ; bigotry on the one hand,

wiU nqt jus^ despotism on the other.

Mor^ justifiable was the interference of the Bling for the

restoration of rural schools and churches, and the decent main-

teinanoe of the clergy and bishops. His appointments to the

b^ndi were also, with one or two excepuons, mein of the veiy

highest character. " The administration of justice during this

toef period," says Dr. Cooke Taylor, *^ deserves the highest

pnuae. With the exception of Nugent and Frittou. ^ht^ Irish

jndges would have been an hopnn*- tn any bench."
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CHAPTER VI.

THB BBVOLUTIONABT WAR—CAMPAIGN OF 1689

—

8IB0BB
OF DERBY AND ENNISKILLEN.

When Tyrcormell met the King at Cork, he gave his Mi^esty

» plain account of the posture of military affairs. In Ulster,

Lieuteuant-Geueral Richard Hamilton, at the head of 2,500
regular troops, was holding the rebels in check, from Gharlo-

mont to Coleraine; in Munster, Lieutenarit-General Justin

McCarthy, Lord Mouutcashel, had taken Baudon and Castle-

martyr ; throughout the four provinces, the Catholics, to the

Dumber of fifty regiments (probably 30,000 men), had volun-

teered their services ; but for all these volunteers he had only

20,000 old arms of all kinds, not over 1,000 of which were
found really valuable. There were besides these, regiments of

horse, Tyrconnell's, Russell's, and Galuiony's, and one of dra-

goons, eight small pieces of artillery, but neither stores in the

magazines, nor cash in the chest. While at Cork, Tyrconnell,

Id return for his gi-eat exertions, was created a Duke, and Oene-
ral-in-Chief, with De Rosou as second in command.
A week before James reached DubUu, Hamilton had beaten

the rebels at Dromore, and driven them in on Coleraine, from
before which he wrote urgently for reinforcements. On receipt

of this communication, the Council exhibited, for the first time,

those radical differences of opinion, amounUng almost to

factious opposition, which crippled all King James's move-
ments at uus period. One party strenuously urged that the

Kiog himself should march northward with such troops as

could be spiared ; that his personal appearance before Deny,
would unmediately occasion the surrender of that city, and that

he might in a few weeks, finish in person the campaign of

Ulster. Auotl^er, at whose head was Tyrconnell, endeavoured
to dissuade his Majesty from this course, but he at length

decided in favour of the plan of Melfort and lus friends. Accord-
bgly, he marched out of Dublm, amid torrents of Apinl run, on
the eighth of that month, intending to form a junction with
Hamilton, at Strabane, Siud thence to advance lio Derry. The
march was » weary one through a country stripped ba^ of

every sign of life, and desola^ beyond description. ..^ we^
was spent between Dublin and Omagh ; at Omajgh ijum Qfj^
English fleet on the Foyle caused the Kiu£ to iwaoe ms stapf
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hastily to Cliarletnout. At Cbarlemont, however, iutelligenm

of freHh .successes ^uitied by Hamilton aud De RoseUf at Clady-

ford and Strabaiie, came to restore his confidence; he instantly

set forward, despite the tempestuous weather, and the almost

impassable roads, and on the eighteenth reached the Irish camp
ftt Johnstown, within four or five wVpn of Derry.

It was now four months since " the youthhood ** of Deny
had shut the Watergate against Lord Antrim's regiment, aud

established within their walls a strange sort of govemment,
including eighteen clergymen and the town democra<r^. The
military command remained with Lieutenant-Colonel Lundy, of

Mountjny's regiment, but the actual government of the town

was vested, first, ui " Governor '* Baker, and afterwards in the

Reverend George Walker, Rector of Donaghmore, best known to

us as Governor Walker. The Town Council had despatched

Mr. Cairiies, and subsequently Captain Hamilton, founder of

the Abercom peerage, to England for succour, and had openly

proclaimed William and Mary as King and Queen. Defensive

works were added, where necessary, and on the very day of the

aH'air of Cladyford, 480 barrels of gimpowder were landed from

English ships and conveyed within the walls.

As the Royalist forces concentrated towards Derry, the

chiefs of the Protestant Association fell back before them, each

bringing to its garrison the contribution of his own followers.

From the valley of the Bann, over the rugged summits of

Carntogher, from the glens of Donegal, and the western sea

coast round to Mayo, troops of the fugitives hurried to the

strong town of the London traders, as to a city of refuge.

Enniskillen alone, resolute in its insular situation, and in a courage

akin to that which actuated the defenders of Derry, stood as an

outpost of the main object of attack, and delayed the junction

of the Royalists under Muuntcoshel with those under Hamilton

and De Rosen. Coleraine was abandoned. Captain Muriay,

the commander of Cuhnore, forced his way at the head of 1,500

men into Derry, contrary to the wishes of the vacillatiiijj: and

su8^)ected Lundy, aud, from the moment of his arrival, infused

his own (ietermined spirit into all ranks of the inhabitants.

Those who had advised King James to present hinivscir in

person before the Protestant stronghold, had not acted alto-

fether
upon presumption. It w certain that there ^velv

Boobitea, even hi Derry. Lundy, the governor, either deMpair*

Ing of ita defence, or undecided in his tmegianoe between Janiefi

•nd WillUm, had opened a curreBpondenoe with Hamilton and
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De Boeen. But the true answer of the brave towDsmeD, when
the Kinff advanced too near their walls, was a cannon shot

which k^ed one of his staff, and the cry of ** No Surrender
**

thundered from the walls. James, awakened from his self-

complacent dream by this unexpected reception, returned to

DubUu, to open his Parliameut, leaving General Hamiltou to

continue the siege. Golcnel Lundy, distrusted, overruled, and

menaced, escaped over the walls by night, disguised as a com-
mon labourer, and the party of Murray, Baker, Walker, and
Gaimes, reigned supreme.

The story of the siege of Derry—of the heroic constancy of

its defenders—of the atrocities of De Rosen and Oalmoy—the

clemency of Maumont—the forbearance of Hamilton

—

the

struggles for supremacy among its magnates—the turbulence

of Sie townsfolk—the joyful raising of the siege—all these

have worthily employed some of the most eloquent pens in our

language. The relief came by the breaking of the boom across

the harbour's month on the last day of .July ; the bombard-
ment had commenced on the 2l8t of April ; the gates had been

shut on the 7th of December. The actual siege had lasted

above three months, and the blockade about three weeks. The
destruction of life on both sides has never been definitely stated.

The besieged admit a loss of 4,000 men ; the besiegers of 6,000.

The want of siege guns in the Jacobite camp is admitted bv
both parties, but, nevertheless, the defence of the place weU
deserves to be celebrated , as it has been by an imperial hiiitoriau,

" as the most memorable in British annals."

Scarcely inferior in interest and importance to the siege of

Derry, was the spirited defence of Emiiskillen. That fine old

town, once the seat of the noble familv of Maguire, is naturally

dyked and moated round about, by tho waters of Ijough Erne.

In December, '88, it had closed its gates, au4 Uuricaded its

causeways to keep out a Jacobite garrison. In March, oo
Lord Galmoy's approach, all the outlying garrisons, in Fer-

managh and Gavan, had destroy^ their post*, and gathered

into Enniskilleu. The cruel and faithless Galmoy, instead of

inspiring terror into the united garrison, only iucrease^i their

determination to die in the breach So strong in position and
numbers did they find themselves, with the abs^)!ute command
of the lower Lough Erne to briikg in their supplies, that in

April they sent off a detachment to the relief of Derry, and in

the months of May and June, made several successful foravs
to BdUncarrig, Omagfa, and Belturbet. In July, provided wUU

i;

I

;
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1^ fresh supply of aimnuiution from the fleet mtended lor tl^

relief of f)erry, they beat np the Duke of Berwidc's qiuuitts at

Trellick, but were repulsed with isome loss. Tlie Duke bein^
soon after recalled to join Da Roseu, the siege of EimiskilleD

^as committed to Lord Mouotcashel, under whom, as commander
of the cavalry, served Count Anthony Hamilton, author of

the witty but licentious ^^ Memoirs of Graiiunont," and other

distinguished officers. Mountcashel's whole force consisted of

three re^ments of foot, two of dragoons, and some horse ; but

he expected to be joined by Colonel Sarsfield from Sligo, and
Berwick from Deny. The besieged had drawn four reg^ents

of foot from Cavan alone, and were probably twice that number
in all ; and they had, in Colonels Wolseley and Beny, able and

energetic officers. The Euuiskilleners did not await the attack

within their fortress. At Lisnaskea, under Berry, they repulsed

the advanced guard of the Jacobites under Anthony Hainilton

;

and the same day—the day of the relief of Derry—their whole

force were brought iutoactioc Mrith Mountcashel's at Newtown-
Butler. To the cry of " No Popery," Wolseley led them into

an action, the most considerable yet fought. The raw southern

levies on the Royalist side, were routf ^ ly the hardy Eunis-

killeiiers long fanuliar with the use of ark:<s^ zA well acquainted

with every mch of the ground; 2,000 of them were left

on the field i 400 prisoners were taken, among them danger*

ously, but not mortally wounded, was the Lieutenant-General

himself.

The month of August was a month of general rejoicing foi

the Williamites of Ulster De Rosen and Berwick had retreated

from Derry; Sarsfield, on his way to join Mountcashel, fdl back

to Sligo on hearing of his defeat at Newtown-Butler; Guhnore,

Goleraine, and BaUyshannon, were retaken and well supplied;

fugitives returned triumphantly to their homes, in Cavan, Fer-

managh, Tyrone, and Armagh. A panic created by false

reports spread among his troops at Sligo, compelled Sarsfield

to fall stiU further back to Athlone. Six months after his

arrival, with the exception of the forts of Charlemont and Oar-

rickfergus. King James no longer possessed a garrison in that

province, which had been bestowed by his grandfather upon

the ancestors of those who now unanimously rejected and resisted

him.

The fall of the gallant Dundee in the battle of Killicrankie,

five days bofr^re the relief of Derry, freed King William from

i^omediate anxiety on the side of Scotland, and enabled him to
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concentrate his whole disposable force od Irelaud. On the IStb

of August, au army of eighteen regiments of foot, and four or

fiye of horse, under the Marshal Duke de Schomberg, wiUi
Count Sohnes as second in command, sfuled into Belfast Lough,
and took possession of the town. On the 20th, the Marshal
(weoed a fierce cannonade on Garrickfergus, defended by Colonels

McCarthy More and Oormac O'Neil, while tJie fleet bombarded
it from sea. After eight days' incessant cannonade, the garri-

son surrendered on honourable terms, and Schomberg faced

southward towards Dublin. Brave, and long experienced, the

aged Duke moved according to the cautious maxims of the

military school in which he had been educated. Had he ad-
vanced rapidly on the capital, James must have fallen back, as

De Rosen advised, on the line of the Shannon ; but O'Regau,
ut Charleniout, and Berwick, at Newry, seemed to him obstacles

so serious, that nearly a month was wasted in advancing from
Belfast to Dundalk, where he entrenched himself in September,

aud went into winter quarters. Here a terrible dysentery broke

out among his troops, said to have been introduced by some
soldiers from Derry, and so destructive were its ravages,

that there were hardly left healthy men enough to buiy the

iead. Several of the French Catholics under his command,
also, deserted to James, who, from his head-quarters at Drug-
beda, offered every inducement to the deseiters. Others dis-

xtvered i}i the attempt were tried aud hanged, and others, still

suspected of similar designs, were marched down to Carlitig-

ford, and shipped for England. In November, James returned

from Drogheda to Dublin, much elated that Duke Schomberg,

whose fatal camp at Dundalk he had in vain attempted to raise,

bad shrunk from meeting him in the field.

CHAPTER VII.

THE BEVOLUTIONABY WAR—CAMPAIGN OP 1690—BATTLl
OP THE BOYNE—IT8 CONSEQUENOES—THE SIEGES OP
ATHLONE AND LIMERICK.

The armies now destined to combat for two kings on Irish soil

were strongly marked by those distinctions of race and relif^ion

which add bitterness to struggles for poN/er, while ilicv i»n.'.scul
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•triking oontraats to the ey^ of the painter of militftry life and

mannera. King James's troops were chiefly Oellic and GathoUc.

There were four reg^ents commanded by O'Neils, two by

O'Briens,two by O'Kellys, one each by McGar'' y More, Magoire,
O'More, O'Donnell, McMahon, and Magennis, principally re-

cruited among their own clansmen. There were also the regi-

ments of Sarsfield, Nugent, De Gournr, Fitzgerald, Grace, and

Burk^, chiefly Celts, in the rank and file. On the other hand,

Schomberg led into the field the famous blue Dutch and white

Dutch regiments ; the Huguenot re^ments of Schomberg, Lt
Milliuier, Du Gambon, and La Gallimotte; the English regiments

of Lords Devonshire, Delamere, Lovelace, Sir John Lanier,

Colonels Laugston, Villiers, and others ; the Anglo-Irish regi-

ments of Lords Meath, Roscommon, Kingston, and Droghe(U;

with the Ulstermen, under Brigadier Wolseley, Colonels Ons-

tavus Hamilton, Mitchelburue, I<oyd, White, St. Johns, and

Tiffany. Some important changes had taken place on both

sidfis during the winter months. D'Avaux and De Rosen had

hem recalled at James's request ; Mountcasbel, at the head of

the first Fr&nco-Irisb brigade, had been exchanged for 6,000

French, under De Lauzau, who arrived the following March in the

double character of general and ambassador. The report that

William was to conunand in person in the next campaign, was,

of its€>lf, an indication pregnant with other changes to the

minds of his adherents.

Their abundant supplies of military stores from England,

wafted from every port upon the channel, where James had not

a keel afloat, enabled the Williumite army to take the initiative

in the campaign of 1690. At Cavan, Brigadier Wolseley re-

pulsed the Duke of Berwick, with the loss of 200 men and some

valuable officers. But the chief uicident preceding William's

arrival was the siege of Charlemont. This siege, which com-

menced apparently in the previuus autumn, had continued dur-

ing several uiuntlis, till the garrison were literally starved out,

iii May. The famished survivors were kindly treated, by order

of Schonilierg, and tiieir gallant and eccentric chief, O'Regan,

WHS kiiiglited by the King, for his persistent resistance. A
month frouj the day on which Charleniunt fell, (June Uth),

WilliKiii landed at Carrickfergim, accompanied by Prince George

oi iKjnniurk, the Duke of Wnit^niliurg, the Prince of llesse-

DarniHfH<it. the st*«'oii(i hikI Inst hnkeol Orniond, Mujor-General

Mac£ay, the Earls of Oxford, Portland, Scarborough, and Man-

chester, General Douglas, and <*thet distin^'^uii^hed British and
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foreign officers. At Belfast, his first head-aoartera, he asocHr-

tained the forces at his disposal to be upwards of 40,000 men,
composed of ** a strange medley of all nations"—Scaudiiiavians,

Swiss, Dutch, Prussians, Huguenot-Freuch, English, Scotch,

" Scotch-Irish," and Anglo-Irish. Perhaps the most extraor-

dinary element in that strange medley was the Danish contin-

gent of horse and foot. Iiish tradition and Irish prophecy still

teemed with tales of terror and predictions of evil at the hands

of the Danes, while these hardy mercenaries observed, with

/grim satisfaction, that the memory of their fierce ancestors had
not become extinct after the lapse of twenty generations. At
the Boyne, and at Lunerick, they could not conceal theu' exul-

tation as they encamped on some of the very earthworks rused

by men of their race seven centuries before, and it must be ad-

mitted they vindicated their descent, both by their courage

sad their cruelty.

On the 16th of June, James, informed of William's arrival,

marched northward at the head of 20,000 men, French and
Irijh, to meet him. On the 22nd, James was at Dundalk and
William at Newry; as the latter advanced, the Jacobites

retired, and finally chose then- ground at the Boyne, resolved

to hazard a battle, for the preservation )f DubUn, and the

safety of the province of Leinster.

On the last day of June, the hostile forces confronted each

other at the Boyne. The gentle, legendary river, wreathed in

aU the glory of its abundant foliage, was startled with the

cannonade from the northern bank, which continued through
the long summer's evening, and woke the early echoes of the

morrow. William, strong in bis veteran ranks, welcomed the

battle ; James, strong in his defensive poeition, and the good-
ness of bis cause, awaited it with (toufiilence. On the northern

bank near to the ford of Oldbridge, William, with his chief

officers, breakfasting on the turf, nearly lost his life from a
sudden discharge of c^'tTinon ; but he w;is quickly in the saddle,

at all points reviewing hiB army. James, on the hill of Donore,

looked down on his devoted defenders, throug-h whose ranks
rode Tyrcounell, lame and Ul, the youthful Berwuk, the adven-
turous Lauzan, and the beloved Sarsfield—everywhere reueived

with cordial acclamations. The buttle couinienced at the ford

of Oldbridge, between Sir Neil G'Neil, and the younger ScLom-
berg ; O'Neil fell mortiilly wounded, and the ford was foi .-^jd

By this ford, WilH:»nj ordered hii^ rratre to advance uudpr rcje

elder SrhnmlxL'rg, as the hunr nf noon approached, while he %'-
f
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himself moved with the left across the river, nearer to Drogheda.
Lanzaa, liith S^8fieid*8 horse, dreading to be outflanked, had
galloped to goard the bridge of Slane, five miles higher np the

stream, where alone a flank movement was possible. The
battle was now transferred from the gunners to the swordsmen
and pikemen—from the banks to the fords and borders of the

river. MHlliam, on the extreme left, swam his horse across, in

imminent danger ; Schomberg and Gallimotte fell in the centre,

mortally wounded. News was brought to William, that Dr.

Walker—^recently appointed to the See of Derry—^had also

fallen. *^ What brought him there ?" was the natural comment
of the soldier-prince. After seven hours* fighting the Irish fell

back on Duleek, in good order. The assailants admitted five

hundred killed, and as many wounded; the defenders were said

to have lost from one thousand to fifteen hundred men—less

than tit Newtown-Butler. The carnage, compared with some
great battles of that age, was inconsiderable, but the political

consequences were momentous The next day, the garrison of

Drogheda, one thousand three nundred strong, surrendered ; in

another week, William was in Dublin, and James, terrified by

(he reports which had reached him, was en route for France. It

is hardly an exaggeration to say, that the fate of Europe was
dedded by the result of the battle of the Ruyne. At Paiis, at

the Hague, at Vienna, at Rome, at Madrid, nothing was talked

of bat &e great victory of the Prince of Orange over Lonis and

James. It is one of the strangest complications of history

that the vanquished Irish Catholics seem to have been never

once thought of by Spain, Austria, oi the Pope. In the

greater issues of the European coalition against France, their

iiitereits, and their very existence, were for the moment for-

gotten.

The defeat at the Boyne, and the surrender of Dublm,

uncovered the entire province of Leinster. Kiltenny, Wex-
ford, Waterford, Duncannon, Glonmei, and other places of less

importance, surrendered within six weeks. The line of the

Shannon was fallen back upon by the Irish, and the points of

attack and defence were now shifted to Athlone and Limerick.

What Knniskillen and Derry had been, in the previous year, to

the Wilhamite party in the north, cities of refuge, and strong-

holds of hope, these two towns upon the Shannon had now
beocme, by the foitune of war, to ^r.^ •'^nrnes's adherents.

On the 17th of July, Genorril Douglan appeared before

Athlone, and siuunoued it to siurrendei. The veteran com*
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mandant, Colonel Richard Grace, a Goufederate of 1641, having

destroyed the bridge, and the suburbs on the Leinster side of

the Shannon, replied by discharging his pistol over the head of

the drummer who delivered the message. Douglas attempted

to cross the river at Lanesborough, but found the ford strongly

guarded by one of Grace's outposts ; after a week's ineffectuu

bombardment, he withdrew from before Athlone, and proceeded

to Limerick, ravaging and slayii:g ae he went.

Limerick had at first been abandoned by the French under

Lauzan, as utterly indefensible. That gay intriguer desired

nothing so much as to follow the King to France, while Tyrcon*

Dell, broken down with physical suffermg and mental anxiety,

feebly concuned in his opinion. They accor(Ungly departed

for Galway, leaving the city to its fate, and, happily for the

national reputation, to bolder counsels than their own. De
Boisseleau did not underrate the character of the Irish levies,

who had retreated before twice their numbers at the Boyne

;

he declared himself willing to remain, and, sus)^ained by Sars-

field, he was chosen as commandant. More than ten thousand

foot had gathered *^ as if by instinct" to that city, and on the

Glare side Sarsfield still kept together his cavaliy, at whose
head he rode to Galway and brought back Tyrconnell. On
the 9th of August, William, confident of an easy victory,

appeared before the town, but more than twelve months werv
to elapse before all his power could reduce those mouldering

walls, which the fugitive French ambassador had declared

"might be taken with roasted apples."

An exploit, planned and executed by Sarsfield the day suc-

ceeding William's arrival, saved the city for another year, and
raised that officer to the highest pitch of popularity. Along
the Glare side of the Shannon, under cover of the night, he
galloped as fast as horse could carry him, at the head of his

dragoons, and crossed the river at Eillaloe. One Maiius
O'Biieii, a Protestant of Glare, who had encountered the flying

horsemen, and learned enough tc ^^ispect their design, hastened

to William's camp with the news, but he was at first laughed
at for his pains. William, however, never despising any pre-

caution in war, despatched Sir John Lanier with 500 horse to

protect his siege-train, then seven miles in the rear, on the road
between Limerick and Gashel. Sarsfield, however, was too
quick for Sir John. The day after he ha 1 crossed at Killaloe

he kept his men penlu in the hilly country, and the next night

•wooped down upon the convoy in charge of the siege-tr^in,
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who were quietly sleeping round the ruined church of Ballanedy.

The aentinelB were sabred at their posts, the guards, half-

dressed, fled in terror or were speedily killed. The gun-carriages

were quickly yoked, and drawn together to a convenient place,

where, planted in pits with ammunition, they were, with two
exceptions, successfully blown to atoms. Lanier arrived within

view of the terrific scene in time to feel its stunning effects.

The ground for miles round shook as from an earthquake ; the

glare and roar of the explosion were felt in William's camp,

and through the beleaguered city. On the morrow, all was
known. Sarsfield was safely back in his old encampment,
without the loss of a single man ; Limerick was in an uproar of

delight, while William's army, to the lowest rank, felt the

depression of so unexpected a blow. A week later, however,

iiie provident prince had a new siege-train of thirty-six gans

and four mortars brought up from Waterford, pouring red-hot

shot on the devoted city. Another week—on the 27th of

August—a gap having been made m the walls near Saint

John's gate, a storming party of the English guards, the Anglo-

Irish, Prussians, and Danes, was launched into the breach

After an action of uncommon fierceness and determination on

both sides, the besiegers retired with the loss of 30 ofiicers, and

800 men killed, and 1,200 wounded. The besieged admitted

400 killed—their wounded were not counted. Pour days later,

William abandoned the siege, retreated to Waterford, and

embarked for England, with Prince George of Denmark, the

Dukes of Wurtemburg and Ormond, and others of his prhicipal

adherents. Tyrconnell, labouring with the illness of which he

soon after died, took advantage of the honourable pause thus

obtained, to proceed on his iiiternipted voyage to France, accom-

panied by the ambassador. Before leaving, however, the

young Duke of Berwick was named in his stead as Gonunander-

in-Ohief; Fitton, Nagle, and Plowden, as Lords Justices;

siiteen " senators" were to form a soil; of Cabinet, and Surs-

field to be second in military command. His enemies declared

that Tyrconnell retired from the contest because his early spirit

and courage had failed him; he himself asserted that bis

object was to procure suflScient succours from King Louis, to

give a decisive issue to the war. His subsequent negotia-

tions at Paris proved that though his bodily health might be

wretched, his ingenuity and readiness of resource had not

deserted him. He justified himself both with James and

Ldois, outwitted Lauzau, prooitiuted Louvois, disarmed the
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prajodioes of the EDglisb Jacobites, and, in hart, placed

the military relationa of France and Ireland on a footing

they had never hitherto sostained. The expedition of the fol-

lowing spring, under command of Marshal Saint Rath, was
mainly procured by his able diplomacy, and though he returned

to Ireland to survive but a few weeks the disastrous day of

Aughrim, it is impossible from the Irish point of view, not

to recall with admiration, mixed indeed with alloy, but stOl

with largely prevailing admiration, the extraordinary energy,

)aoyaniqy and talents of Richard, Duke of TyroooDell.

',t ji

CHAPTER VIII.

THE WINTER OF 1690-91

The Jacobite party iu England were not slow 10 exaggerate

the extent of William's losses before Athlone and Limerick.

The national susceptibility was consoled by the ready reflec-

tioD, that if the beaten troops were partiy English, the com-
maDders were mainly foreigners. A native hero was needed,

and was found in the person of Marlborough, a captain, whose
uame was destined to eclipse every other Eoglish reputation of

that age. At his suggestion an expedition was fitted out

against Cork, Kinsale, and other ports of the south of Ireland,

and the command, though not without some secret unwilling-

ness on William's part, committed to him. On the 23rd of

September, at the head of 8,000 fresh troops, amply supplied

with all necessary munitions, Marlborough assaulted Cork.

After five days' bombardment, in which the Duke of Grafton,

and other officers and men were slain, the Governor, McEligot,
capitulated on conditions, which, iu spite of all Marlborough's
exertions, were flagrantly violated. The old town of Kinsale
was at once abandoned as untenable the same day, and the
new fort, at the entrance to the harbour, was surrendered after

a fortnight's cannonade. Covered with glory from a five weeks'
campaign, Marlborough returned to England to receive the
acclamations of the people and the most gradons oomplimenti
of the prince.

Berwick and Sarsfield on the one side and Ginkfe and Lanier

OQ the other, kepi up the winter campaigjx till an advanced
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period, on both banks of the Shannon. About the middle of

September, the former made a daab u^or the bridge of Banu<;her,

ftgainflt Birr, or ParHoustowu, the family borough of the famoui

VndtTUthr, The EDglish, iu great force, under Lanier, Kirke,

and Douglas, hastened to its relief, and tiie Irish fell back to

Bauagher. To destroy " that convenient paM " became oow
the object of one party, to protect it, of the other. After soioe

akinniahing and mauoeuvriug on both sides, the disputed bridge

was left iu Irish possession, and the English fell back to the

borough and castle of Sir Lawrence Parsons. During the siege

of the new fort at Kinsale, Berwick and Sarsfield advanced as

far as Kilmallock to its relief, but finding themselves so Inferior

in numbers to Marlborough, they were unwillingly compelled to

leave its brave defenders to their fate.

Although the Duke of Berwick was the nominal GommaQder*
in-Chief, his youth, and tiie distractions incident to youth, left

the more mature and popular Sarsfield the possession of real

power, both civil and military. Every fortunate accident had

combined to elevate that gallant cavalry officer into the position

of national leadership.

He was the son of a member of the Irish Commons, pro-

scribed for his patriotism and reli^on in 1641, by Anna
O'Moore, daughter of the organizer of the Catholic Confedera-

tion. He was a Catholic in reUgion, spoke Gaelic as easily as

English, was brave, impulsive, handsome, and generous to a

fault, like the men he led. In Tyrconnell's absence every

sincere lover of the country came to him with intelligence, and

looked to him for direction. Eai'ly in November he learned

through his patriotic spies the intention of the Williamites to

force the passage of the Shannon iu the depth of winter. On
the last day of December, accordmgly, they marched in great

force under Kirke and Lanier to Jonesboro', and under Douglas

to Jamestown. At both points they found the indefatigable

Sarsfield fully prepared for them, and after a fortnight's intense

suffering from exposure to the weather, were glad to get bacik

again to their snug quarters at Parsoustown.

Early iu February Tyrconnell lauded at Limerick with a

French fleet, escorted by three vessels of war, aud laden with

provisions, but bringing few arms and no reinforcements. lie

had brought over, however, 14,000 golden louis, which were

fouiid of the utmost service iu re-clothing the army, besides

10,000 more which he had deposited at Brest to purcnase oat-

meal for subsequent shipment He also brought promises of
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QiflhMy MsiataQoe oa a scale far beyond anytbiog Franoe had

jet afforded. It is almost oaedless to say he was received ai

Qidway and Limerick with an enthusiasm which silenced, if it

did not confute, his political enemies, both in Ireland and France.

During his absence intrigues and factions had been rifer than

eyer in t& Jacobite ranks. Sarsfield had discovered that the

English movement on the Shannon in December was partly

hastened by foolish or treacherous correspondence among his

own a8S«.)ciates. Lord Riverston and his brother were removed
from the Senate, or Council of Sixteen—four from each province

—and Judge Daly, ancestor of the Dunsandle family, was placed

uiider arrest at Qalway. The youthful Berwidc sometimes
complained that he was tutored and overruled by Sarsfield; but

though the impetuous soldier may occasionally have forgotten

the lessons learned in courts, his activity seems to have been

the greatest, his information the best, his advice the most dis-

interested, and his fortitude the highest of any member of the

council. By the time of Tyrconueirs return he had grown to a
height of popularity and power, which could not well brook a
superior either iu the cabinet or the camp.

On the arrival of the Lord Lieutenant, who was also Com-
mander-in-Chief, the ambition of Sarsfield was gratified by the

rank of Earl of Lucan, a title drawn from that pleasant hamlet,

in the valley of the Liffey, where he had leai'ned to lisp the

catechism of a patriot at the knee of Anna O'Moore. But his

real power was much diminished. Tyrconnell, Berwick, Sir

Richard Nagle, who had succeeded the Earl of Melfort as chief

secretary for King James, all ranked before him at the board,

and when Saint Ruth arrived to take conmiand-in-chief, he
might fairly have complained that he was deprived of the chief

reward to which he had looked forwaid.

The wearv winter and the drenching spring months wore
away, and the Williamite troops, sorely afiQlcted by disease,

hugged their tents and huts. Some relief was sent by sea to

the Jacobite garrison of Siigo, commanded by the stout old Sir

league O'Regan, the former defender of Gharlemont. Athlone,

too, received some succours, and the line of the Shannon was
still mibroken from SUeve-au-iron to the sea. But still the pro-

mised French assistance was delayed. Men were beginuirg to

doubt both King Louis and King James, when, at length at the

begiunmg of May, the French ships were signalled from the
cliffs of Kerry. On the 8th, the Sieur de Saint Ruth, with
Generals D'Ussou and De Tesse, landed at Limerick, and assisted

'I
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at m solemn Tt Deum in St. Mary's Cathedral. They brought

considerable supplies of clothes, provisions, and ammunitioos,

but neither veterans to swell the ranks, nor money to replenish

the chest. Saint Ruth entered eagerly upon the discharge of

his duties as generalissimo, whUe Saisfield continued the

nominal second in command.

' 1'

!il

CHAPTER IX.

THE REVOLUTIONABY WAR—CAMPAIGN OP 1691—^BATTLE

OB AUGHRIM—CAPITULATION OP LIMERICK.

Saint Ruth, with absolute powers, found himself placed at

the head of from 20,000 to 25,000 men, in the field or in gai-ri-

son, regular or irregular, but all, with hardly an exception,

Irish. His and Tyrconnell's recent supplies had sufficed to

renew the clothinr*- and equipment of the greater part of the

number, but the \yhole contents of the army chest, the golden

hinge on which war moves, was estimated in the beginning of

May to afford to each soldier only " a penny a day for three

weeks." He had under him some of the best ofl5cers that France

could spare, or Ireland produce, and he had with him the hearts

of nine-tenths of the natives of the country.

A singular illustration of the popular feeling occurred the

previous August. The Milesian Irish had cherished the belief

ever since the disastrous day of Kinsale, that an O'DonneU from

Spain, having on his shoulder a red mark {ball derg), would

return to free them from the English yoke, in a grei^t battle

near Limerick. Accordingly, when a representative of the

Spanish O'Donnells actually appeared at Limerick, bearing as

we know many of his family have done, even to our day, the

unmistakable red mark of the ancient Tyrconnell line, immense

numbers of the country people who had held aloof from the

Jacobite cause, obeyed the voice of prophecy, and flocked round

the Celtic deliverer. From 7,000 to 8,000 recruits were soon

at his disposal, and it was not without bitter indignation that

the chief, so enthusiastically received, saw regiment after regi-

ment dridfted from among Ids followers, and transferred toother

commanders. Bred up a Spanish subject—the third in descent

from an Irisa pnn<*-^it is not to be wonder?»4 at that he
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regarded the Irish cause as all in all, and the interests of King
James as entirely secondary. He could hardly consider himseU

as bound in allegiance to that king ; he was in no way indebted

to him or his famUy, and if we learn that when the war gre\f

desperate, but before it was ended, he had entered into a separate

treaty for himself and his adherents, with William's generals,

we must remember, before we condemn him, that we are

speaking of an Hibemo-Spaniard, to whom the bouse of Stuart

was no more sacred than the house of Orange.

The Williamite army rendezvoused at Mullingar towa.*ds the

end of May, under Generals De Ginkle, Talmash and Mackay.
On the 7th of June, they moved in the direction of Atblone,

18,000 strong, " the ran^ one blaze of scarlet, and the artillery

such as had never before been seen in Ireland." The capture

of Ballymore Castle, in West-Meath, detained them ten days

;

on the 19th, joined by the Duke of Wurtemburg, the Prince of

Hesse and the Count of Nassau, with 7,000 foreign mercenaries,

the whole sat down before the English town of Athlone, which
Saint Ruth, contrary to his Irish advisers, resolved to defend.

In twenty-four hours those exposed outworks abandoned by the

veteran Grace the previous year, fell, and the bombardment of

the Irish town on the opposite or Gonnanght bank, commenced.
For ten days—^from the 20th to the 30th of June—that fearful

cannonade continued. Storey, the Williamite chaplain, to whom
we are indebted for many valuable particulars of this war,
states that the besiegers fired above 12,000 cannon shot, 600
shells and many tons of stone, into the place. Fifty tons of

powder were burned in the bombardment. The castle, an im-
posing but lofty and antique structme, windowed as much for

a residence as a fortress, tumbled into ruins ; the bridge was
broken down and impassable i the town a heap of rubbish,

where two men could no longer walk abreast. But the Shan-
non had diminished in volume as the summer advanced, and
three Danes employed for that purpose found a ford above the
bridge, and at six o'clock on the evening of the last day of

June, 2,000 picked men, headed by Gustavus Hamilton's
^nadiers, dashed into the ford at the stroke of a bell. At the
8ame instant all the English batteries on the Leinster side

opened on the Irish town, wrapping the river in smoke, and
distracting the attention of the beiaiegers. Saint Ruth was, al

this critideJ moment, at his camp two miles off, and D'Usacni,

the commandant, was also absent from his post. In half an
hour the Williamites were masters of the heap of rubbish

V I
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which had once been Athlone, with a loss of less than fifty mm
killed and wounded. For this bold aud successful movemeDt
De Ginkle was created Earl of Athlone, and his chief oflBoers

were justly ennobled. Saint Ruth, over-confident, in a strange

country, withdrew to Balliuasloe, behind the river Suck, and

prepared to risk everything on the hazard of a pitched battle.

De Ginkle moved slowly from Athlone in pursuit of his

enemy. On the morning of the 11th of July, as the early haze

lifted itself in wreaths from the landscape, he found himself

within range of the Irish, drawn up, north and south, on the

upland of Kilcommodan hill, with a morass on either flank,

through which ran two narrow causeways—on the right, "the

pass of Urrachree," on the left, the causeway leading to the

little village of Aughrim. Saint Ruth's force must have num-

bered from 1^,000 to 20,000 men, with nine field-pieces ; De

Ginkle commanded from 25,000 to 30,000, with four batteries

—two of which mounted six guns each. During the entire

day, attack after att;ick, in the direction of Urrachree or of

Aughrim was repulsed, and the assailants were about to retire

in despair. As the sun sank low, a last desj/erate attempt was

made with equal ill success. " Now, my children," cried the

elated Saint Ruth, " the day is ou^s ! Now I shall drive them

back to the walls of Dublin !" At that moment he fell by a

cannon shot to the earth, and staj'ed the advancing tide of vic-

tory. The enemy marked the chock, halted, rallied and returned.

Sarsfield, who had not been entrusted with his leader's plan of

action, was unable to remedy the mischief which ensued.

Victory arrested was converted into defeat. The sun went

down on Aughrim, and the last great Irish battle between the

Reformed and Roman religions. Fourthousand of the Catholics

were killed and wounded, and three thousand of the Protestants

littered the field. Above five hundred prisoners, with thirty-

two pairs of colours, eleven standards, and a large quantity of

small arms, fell into the hands of the victors. One portion of

the fugitive sm'vivors fled to Galway, the larger part, including

all the cavalry, to Limerick.

This double blow at Athlone and Aughrim shook to pieces

the remaining Catholic power in Connaught. Galway surren-

dered ten days after the battle ; Balldearg O'Donnell, after a

vain attempt to throw himself into it in time, made terms with

De Ginkle, and carried his two regiments into Flanders to fight

on the side Spain and Rome had chosen to take in the EurofXMtn

coalition. Sligo, the last western jjurrison, suannnbed, and the
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Q," cried the

bnve Sir Teagxie 0*Began marched his 600 men, snnriyora,

Muthward to Limerick.

Thus once more all eyes and all hearts in the British Islands

were turned towards the well-known city of the lower Shannon.

There, on the 14th of Aagust, Tyrconnell expired, stricken

down by apoplexy. On the 25th, De Gmkle, remforced by all

the troops he coi^d gather in with safety, had invested the place

on three sides. Sixty gtms, none of less than 12 ponnds calibre,

opened their deadly fire against it. An English fleet ascended

the river, hurling its missiles right and left. On the 9th of

September the garrison made an ansaccessfnl sally, with heavy
loss ; on the 10th, a breach, forty yards wide, was made in the

wall overhan^g the river ; ou the night of the 15th, through
the treachery or negligence of Brigadier Clifford, on guard at

the Glare side of the river, a pontoon bridge was laid, and a
strong English division crossed over in utter silence. The Irish

horse, which had hitherto kept open conmiunications with the

coontiy on that side, fell back to Six Mile Bridge. On the 24th,

a truce of three days was agreed upon, and on the Srd of October
the memorable ^* Treaty of Limerid^ was signed by the WU-
liamite and Jacobite commissioners.

The civil articles of Limerick will be mentioned farther on

;

the military aiticles, twenty-nine in number, provided that all

persons willing to expatriate themselves, as well oflScers and
soldiers as rapparees and volunteers, should have free liberty to

do 80, to any place beyond seas, except England and Scotland

;

that they might depart in whole bodies, companies, or parties

;

that if plundered by the way, William's government should make
good their loss ; that fifty ships of 200 tons each should be
provided for their transportation, besides two men-of-war for

the principal oJQScers; that the garrison of Limerick might march
oat with all their arms, guns and baggage, ** colours flying,

drams beating, and matches lighting 1 " It was also agreed,

that those who so wished might enter the service of William,
retaining their rank and pay; but though De Giukle was most
eager to secure for his master some of those stalwart battalions,

only 1,000 out of the 13,000 that marched out of Limerick filed

to the left at King's Island. Two thousand others accepted
passes and protections ; 4,500 sailed with Sarsfield from Cork,

4,700 with D'Usson and De Tesse, embarked in the Shannon
OQ board a French fleet which arrived a week too late to pre-

vent the capitulation ; in English ships, 3,000 embarked with
Qeneral Wauchop ; all which, added to Mouutcushel's brigade,

V I
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over 5,000 strong, gave an Irish army of from 20,000 to

25,000 men to the service of King Louis.

As the ships from Ireland reached Brest and the ports of

Brittany, James himself came down from Saint Germaio to

receive them. They were at once granted the rights of French

citizenship without undergoing the forms of naturalization.

Many of them rose to eminent positions in war and in diplomacy,

became founders of distinguished families, or dying childless,

left their hard-won gold to endow free bourses at Douay aod

Louvaiu, for poor Irish scholars destined for the service of the

church, for which th^y had fought the good fight, in another

sense, on the Shannon and the Boyne. The migration of

ecclesiastics was almost as extensive as that of the mihtary.

They were shipped by dozens and by scores, from Dublin, Cork,

and Galway. In seven years from the treaty, there remained

but 400 secular and 800 regular clergy in the country. Nearly

double that number, deported by threats or violence, were

scattered over Europe, pensioners en the princes and bishops of

their faith, or the institutions of their order. In Rome, 72,000

francs annually were allotted for the maintenance of the fugitive

Irish clergy, and during the first three months, of 1699, three

remittances from the Holy Father, amounting to 90,000 Uvres,

were placed in the hands of the Nuncio at Paris, for the tem-

porary relief of the fugitives in France and Flanders. It may
also be added here, that till the end of the eighteenth century,

an annual charge of 1,000 Roman crowns was borne by the

Papal treasury for the encoiuragement of Catholic Poor-schools

in Ireland.

The revolutionary war, thus closed, had cost King William,

or rather the people of England, at least 10,000,000 of pounds

sterling, and with the other wars of that reign, laid the founda*

tion of the English national debt. As to the loss of life, the

Williamite chaplain. Storey, places it " at 100,000, young and

old, besides treble the number that are mined and undone."

The chief consolation of the vanquished in that struggle was,

that they had wrung even from their adversaries the reputation

of being "one of the most warlike of nations "—-that they

" buried the synagogue with honour."
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CHAPTER X.

REIGN OP KINO WILLIAM.

From the date of the treaty of Limerick, William was acknow-
ledged by all but the extreme Jacobites, at least de facto—King
of Ireland. The prevailing party in Ulster had long recognized

him, and the only expression of the national will then possible

accepted his title, in the treaty signed at Limerick on the 3rd

of October, 1691. For three years Ireland had resisted his

power, for twelve years longer she was to bear the yoke of his

government.

Thongh the history of William's twelve years* reign in

Ireland is a history of proscription, the King himself is answer-

able only as a consenting party to such proscription. He was
neither by temper nor policy a persecutor ; his allies were Spain,

Austria and Rome ; he had thousands of Catholics in his own
army, and he gave his confidence as freely to brave and capable

men of one creed as of another. But the oligarchy, calling

Itself the " Protestant Ascendancy," which had grown so

powerful under Cromwell and Charles II., backed as they once
again were by all the religious intolerance of England, proved

too strong for William's good intentions. He was, moreover,

pre-occupied with the grand plans of the European coalition, in

which Ireland, without an army, was no longer an element of

calculation. He abandoned, therefore, not without an occa-

sional grumbling protest, the vanquished Catholics to the

mercy of that oUgarchy, whose history, during the eighteenth

century, forms so prominent a feature of the history of the
kingdom.

The civil articles of Limerick, which Sarsfield vainly hoped
might prove the Magna Charta of his co-religionists, were
thirteen in number. Art. I. guaranteed to members of that

denomination, remaining in the kingdom, *^ such privileges in

the exercise of their religion as are consistent with the law of

Ireland, or as they enjoyed in the reign of King Charles II. ;**

this aiiicle further provided, that " their majesties, as soon as
then- affairs wUl permit them to summon a Parliament in this

kingdom, will endeavour to procure the said Roman Catholics

such further security in that particular as may preserve them
from any disturbance on account of their said religion." Art. II.

guaranteed pardon ^nd protection to all who had served King

lit I
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James, on taking the oath of allegiance preecribed in Art. IX.,

as follows

:

" I, A. B.f do solemnly promise and swear that I will be

faithful and bear trae allegiance to theirmajesties, King William

and Queen Mary; so help me Ood." .,^^._

Arts. III., IV., y. and VI. extended the provisions of Arts.

I. and II. to merchants and otiier classes of men. Art. VII.

permits ** every nobleman and gentleman compromised io the

said articles " to carry side arms and keep ** a gun in tl^eir

houses." Art. VIII. ^ves the right of removing goods and

chattels without search. Art. IX. is as follows:
" The oath to be administered to such Roman Catholics as

submit to their majesties' government shall be the oath afontaid,

and no other."

Art. X. guarantees that '^ no person or persons who shall at

any time hereafter ll^ieak these articles, or any of them, shall

thereby make or cause any other person or persons to forfeit or

lose the benefit ofthem.'" Arts. XI. and XII. relate to the ratifi*

cation of the articles " within eight months or sooner." Art.

XIII. refers to the debts of " Colonel John Brown, commissary

of the Irish army, to several Protestants," and arranges for

their satisfaction.

These articles were signed before Limerick, at the well known
'* Treaty Stone," on the Clare side of the Shannon, by Lord

Scravenmore, Generals Mackay, Talmash, and De Ginkle, and

the Lords Justices Porter and Coningsby, for King William,

and by Sarsfield, Earl of Lucan, Viscount Galmoy, Sir Toby

Butler, and Colonels Purcell, Cusack, Dillon, and Brown, for

the Irish. On the 24th of February following, royal letters

patent confirmatory of the treaty were issued from Westminster,

in the name of the Eling and Queen, whereby they declared, that

** we do for us, our heirs, and successors, as far as in us lies,

ratify and confirm the same and every clause, matter, and thing

tiherein contained. And as to such parts thereof, for which an

ffct of Parliament shall be found to be necessary, we shall recorn*

mend the same to be made good by Parliament, and shall give

our rogral assent to any bill or ^ills that shall be passed by onr

two Houses of Parliament to that purpose. And whereas it

appears unto us, that it was agreed between the parties to the

said articles, that after the words Limerick, Clare, Kerry, Cork,

Mayo, or any of them, in the second of the said articles;

which words having been casually omitted by the writer of the

articles, the words following, viz.: 'And all such as are under
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their protection in the said counties' should be insoted, and be

part of the said omission, was not discovered till after the said

articles were signed, but was taken notice of before the second

town was surrendered, and that our said justices and generals,

or one of them, did promise that the said clause should be made
good, it being within the intention of the capitulation, and in-

serted in the foul draft thereof : Our further will and pleasure

is, and we do hereby ratify and confirm the said omitted words,

viz., * And all such a« are under their protection in the said

counties,' hereby foi us, our heirs and successors, ordaining

and declaring that all and every person and persons therein con-

cerned shall and may have, receive, and enjoy the benefit thereof,

la such and the same manner as if the said words had been in-

serted in their proper place in the said second article, any omis-

sion, defect, or mistake in the said second article in any wise

notwithstanding. Provided always, and our will and pleasure

is, that these our letters patent shall bo enrolled in our Court of

Chancery, in our said kingdom of Ireland, within the space of

one year next ensuing."

But the Ascendancy party were not to be restrained by the

faith of treaties, or the obligations of the Sovereign. The Sun-
day following the return of the Lords Justices from Limerick,

Dopping, Bishop of Meath, preached before them at Christ's

church, on the crime of keeping faith with Papists. The grand
jury of Cork, urged on by Cox, the Recorder of Kinsale, one of

the historians of those times, returned in their inquest that the
restoration of the Earl of Clancarty's estates ^' would be danger-

ous to the Protestant interest." Though both William and
George L, interested themselves warmly for that noble family,

the hatred of the new oligarchy proved too strong for the
clemeQcy of kings, and the broad acres of the disinherited

McCarthys, remained to enrich an aiien and bigoted aristoc-

racy.

In 1692, when the Irish Parliament met, a few Catholic

peers, and a very few Catholic commoners took their seats.

One of the first acts of the victorious majority was to frame an
oath in direct contravention to the oath prescribed by the ninth
civil article of the treaty, to be taken by members of both
Houses. This oath solemnly and explicitly denied "that in

the sacrament of the Lord's supper there is any transubstan-
tiatioQ of this elements ;" and as solemnly affirmed, " that the
invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other saint,

wd the sacrifice of the mass, as they are now used iu the
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church of Rome, are damnable and idolatrous." As a msttor

of course, the Catholic peers and commoners retired frou

both Houses, rather than take any such oath, and thus the

Irish Parliament assumed, in 1692, that exclusively Protestant

character which it continued to maintain, till its extinction in

1800. The Lord Justice Sydney, acting in the spirit of his

ori^al instructions, made some show of resistance to the pro*

Bcriptive spirit thus exhibited. But to teach huu how thej

regarded lus interference, a very small supply was voted, aud

the assertion of the absolute control of the Commons over all

supplies—a sound doctrine when rightly interpreted—^was

vehemently asserted. Sydney had the satisfaction of proroguing

and lecturing the House, but they had the satisfaction soon

after of seeing hun recalled through their influence in England,

and a more congenial Viceroy in the person of Lord Capel sent

over.

About the same time, that ancient eiigme of oppression, a

Commission to inquire into estates forfeited, was established,

and, in a short time, decreed that 1,060,792 acres were escheated

to the crown. This was almost the last fragment of the

patrimony of the Catholic inhabitants. When King William

died, there did not remain in Catholic hands " one-sixth part"

of what their grandfathers held, even after the passage of the

Act of Settlement.

In 1695, Lord Capel opened the second Irish Parliament,

summoned by King William, in a speech in which he assured

his delighted auditors that the King was intent upon a firm

settlement of Ireland upon a Protestant interest. Large supplies

were at once voted to his majesty, and the House of Commous

then proceeded to the appointment of a committee to consider

what penal laws were already iu force against the Catholics,

not for the purpose of repealing them, but in order to add to

theu" number. The principal penal laws then in existeuco

were:
1. An act, subjecting all who upheld the jurisdiction of the

See of Rome, to the penalties of SLpremunire ; and ordering the

oath of supremacy to be a qualification for ofiSce of every kind,

for holy orders, and for a degree in the university.

2. An act for the uniformity of Common Prayer, imposing a

fine of a shilling on all who should absent themselves from

places of worship of the Established Church on Sundays.

3. An act, allowing the Chancellor to name a goardiui to

the child of a Catholic.
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4. An act to prevent Catholics from becoming private tutors

in faaiilies, without licouse from the ordiuarien of their several

parishes, and taking the oath of supremacy.

To these, the new Parliament added, 1. An act to deprive

Catholics of the means of educating their children at home or

abroad, and to render them incapable of being guardians of their

own or any other person's children ; 2. An act to disarm th'i

Catholics ; and, 3. Another to banish all the Catholic priests and
prelates. Having thus violated the treaty, they gravely brought

ID a bill " to confirm the Articles of Limerick." " The very

title of the bill," says Dr. Cooke Taylor, " contains evidence of

its injustice." It is styled " A Bill for the Confirmation of

Articles (not the articles) made at the Surrender of Limerick."

And the preamble shows that the little word the was not

accidentally omitted. It runs thus :
—" That the said articles,

or 10 much of them as may consist with the safety and welfare ofyour

majesty's subjects in these kingdoms^ may be confinned," &c. The
parts that appeared to these legislators inconsistent with " the

safety and welfare of his majesty's subjects," were the first

article, which provided for the security of the Catholics from all

disturbances on accoimt of their religion ; those parts of the

second article which confirmed the Catholic gentry of Limerick,

Clare, Cork, Kerry, and Mayo, in the possession of their estates,

aud allowed all Catholics to exercise their trades and professions

without obstruction ; the fourth article, which extended the

benefit of the peace to certain Irish officers then abroad ; the

seventh article, which allowed the Catholic gentry to ride armed

;

the ninth article, which provides that the oath of allegiance

shall be the only oath required from Catholics ; and one or two
others of minor importance. All of these are omitted in the bill

for " The confirmation of Articlf e made at the Surrender of

Lunerick."

The Gonmions passed the bill without much difficulty. The
House of Lords, however, contained some few of the ancient

nobility, and some prelates, who refused to acknowledge the

dogma, ** that no faith should be kept with Papists," as an
article of their creed. The bill was strenuously resisted, and
when it was at length carried, a strong protest against it waa
signed by Lords Londondeny, Tyrone, and Duncannon, the

Barons of Ossory, Limerick, Killaloe, Kerry, Howth, Kingston,

and Strabane, and, to their eternal honour be it said, the I'ro-

testant bishops of Kildare, Elphiu, Derry, Clonfert, and Killala

!

The only other political incidents of this reign, important to
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Iielaiid, were the speech from the throFie iu answer to wi »(J.

(ires8 of the English lIouHes, in which William promised to dw-

courage the wooUeu aud encourage the liuen manufacture la

Ireland, and the publication of the famous argument for legisla.

tive mdepeudence, ^' The Case of Ireland Stated/' The author

of this tract, the bright precursor of the glorious succession of

men, who, often defeated or abandoned by their coliea^es,

fiualiy triumphed iu 1782, was William Molyneux, member for

the University of Dublin. Molyneux's book appeared in 1693,

with a short, respectful, but manly dedication to King William.

Speaking of his own motives in writing it, he says, " I am not

at all concerned in wool or the wool trade. I am no ways in-

terested iu forfeitm'es or grants. I am not at all concerned

whether the bishop or the society of Derry recover the lands

they contest about." Such were the domestic politics of Ire-

land at that day ; but Molyneux raised other and nobler issues

when he advanced these six propositions, which he suppoited

with incontestible ability.

^^ 1. How Ireland became a Idngdom annexed to the crown

of England. Aud here we shall at large give a faithful narra-

tive of the first expedition of the Britons into this country, aud

King Henry II.'s arrival here, such as our best historians give

us.

**2. We shall iuqmre whether this expedition and the English

settlement that afterwards followed thereon, can properly be

called a conquest; or whether any victories obtained by the

English in any succeeding ages in this kingdom, upon any

rebellion, may be called a conquest thereof.
'^ 3. Granting that it were a conquest^ we shall inquire what

title a conquest gives.
** 4. We shall inquire what concessions have been from time

to tune made to Ireland, to tako off what even the most rigorous

asserters of a conqueror's title do pretend to. And herein we

shall show by what degrees the Ejiglish* form of goverumeut,

and the English statute laws, came to be received among us;

and this shall appear to be wholly by the consent of the people

and the Parliament of Ireland.
^* 5. We shall inqmre into the precedents and opinions of the

learned in the laws relating to this matter, with observations

thereon.
*•* 6. We shall consider the reasons and arguments that may

be further offered on one side and t'other i and we shall draw

some general conclusions from the whola."
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The English Parliament took alarm at these bold doctrioes,

seldom heeurd across the channel since the days of Patrick

Darcy and the Catholic Confederacy. They ordered the book
to be burned by the hands of the oonmion hangman, as of
M dangerous tendency to the crown and people of England, by
denying the power of the King and Parliament of England to

bind the kingdom and people of Ireland, and the subordination

and dependence that Ireland had, and ought to have, upon
England, as bemg united and annexed to the imperial crown of

England." They voted an address to the King in the same
tone, and received an answer from his majesty, assuring them
that he would enforce the laws securing the dependence of Ire-

land on the imperial crown of Great Britain.

But William's days were abready numbered. On the 8th of

March, 1702, when little more than fifty years of age, he died

from the effects of a fall from his horse. His reign over Ireland

is synonymous to the minds of that people of disaster, proscrip*

tion and spoliation ; of violated faith and broken compacts ; but

these wrongs were done in his name rather than by his orders;

often without his knowledge, and sometimes against his will.

Rigid as that will was, it was forced to bend to the anti-Popery
storm which swept over the British Islands after the abdication

of King James ; but the vices and follies of his times ought no
more be laid to the personal account of William than of James
or Louis, agsdnst whom he fought

CHAPTER XI.

REION OF QUEEN ANNE.

The reign of Queen Anne occupies twelve years (1702 to 1714).
The new sovereign, daughter of James by his first marriage,
inherited the legacy of William's wars, arising out of die
European coalition. Her diplomatists, and hej troops, under
tbe leadership of Marlborough, contiuued throughout her reign
to combat against France, in Spain, Germany, and the Nether
lands

i the trealry of Utrecht being signed only the year befora
her majesty's decease. In domestic politics, the main occur-
rences were th^ struggle of the Whigs and Tories, inunortalized

for 08 in the pages of Swift. Steele, Addison, and BoUngbroke;

11
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the limitation of the succession to the deBoendants of the

Electress Sophia, m the line of Hanover; and the abortive

Jacobite movement on the Queen's death which drove Ormond
and Atterbury into exile.

In Ireland, this is the reign, par excellence, of the penal code.

from the very beginning of the Queen's reign, an insatiate

spirit of proscription dictated the councils of the Irish oli-

garchy. On the arrival of the second and last Duke of Ormond,

in 1703, as Lord-Lieutenant, the Commons waited on him in a

body, with a bill " for discouraging the further growth of

Popery," to which the duke having signified his entire concur-

rence, it was accordingly introduced, and became law. The

following are among the most remarkable clauses of this act

:

The third clause provides, that if the sou of an estated Papist

shall conform to the established religion, the father shall be

incapacitated from selling or mortgaging his estate, or dispos-

ing of any portion of it by will. The fourth clause prohibits a

Papist from being the guardian of his own child ; and orders,

that if at any time the child, though evei' so young, pretends

to be a Protestant, it shall be taken from its own father, and

placed under the guardianship of the nearest Protestant relation.

The sixth clause renders Papists incapable of purchasing any

manors, tenements, hereditaments, or any rents or profits aris-

ing out of the same, or of holding any lease of lives, or other

lease whatever, for any term exceeding thirty-one years. And

with respect even to such limited leases, it further enacts, that

if a Papist should hold a farm producing a profit greater than

one-third of the amount of the rent, his right to such should

immediately cease, and pass over entirely to the first Protestant

who should discover the rate of profit. The seventh clause

prohibits Papists from succeeding to the properties or estates of

their Protestant relations. By the tenth clause, the estate of a

Papist, not having a Protestant heir, is ordered to be gavelled,

or divided in equal shares between all his childi'en. The six-

teenth and twenty-fourth clauses impose the oath of abjuration,

and the sacramental test, as a qualification for office, and for

voting at elections. The twenty-third clause deprives the

Catholics of Limerick and Galway of the protection secured to

them by the articles of the treaty of Limerick. The twenty-

fifth clause vests in her majesty all advowsons possessed by

Papists.

Ceitain Catholic barristers, living under protection, not yet

exclrded from the practice of their profession, petitioned to be
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heard at the bar of the House of Commons. Accordingly, Mr.
Malone, the ancestor of three generations of scholars and
orators, Sir Stephen Rice, one of the most spotless characters

of the age, formerly chief-justice under King James, and Sir

Theobald Butler, were heard against the bill. The argimient

of Butler, who stood at the very head of his profession, remains
to us almost in its entirety, and conunands our admiration by
its solidity and dignity. Never was national cause more
worthily pleaded ; never was the folly of religious persecution

nore forcibly exhibited. Alluding to the monstrous fourth clause

of the bill, the great advocate exclaimed :—
" It is natural for the father to love the child , but we aU

know that children are but too apt and subject, without any
such liberty as this bill gives, to slight and neglect their duty
to their parents ; and surely such an act as this will not be an
instrument of restraint, but rather encourage them more to it.

" It is but too common with the son, who has a prospect of

an estate, when once he arrives at the age of one and twenty,

to think the old father too long in the way between him and it

;

and how much more will he be subject to it, when, by this act,

he shall have liberty, before he comes to that age, to compel
and force my estate from me, without asking my leave, or

being liable to account with me for it, or out of his share thereof,

to a moiety of the debts, portions, or other encumbrances, with
which the estate might have been charged before the passing

of this act

!

" Is not this against the laws of God and man ? Againsw

the rules of reason and justice, by which all men ought to be
governed? Is not this the only way in the world to make
children become undutiful ? and to bring the grey head of the

parent to the grave with grief and tears ?

" It would be hard from any man ; but from a son, a child,

the fruit of my body, whom I have nursed in my bosom, and

tendered more dearly than my own life, to l^pcome my plunderer,

to rob me of my estate, to cut my throat, and to take away my
bread, is much more grievous than from any other, and enough
to make the most flinty hearts to bleed to think on it. And
yet this will be the case if this bill pass into a law ; which I

hope this honourable assembly will not think of, when they
shall more seriously consider, and have weighed these matters.

" For God's sake, gentlemen, will you consider whether this

is according to the golden rule, to do as you would be done

unto? And if not. surely yt)u will not, nay, you cannot, with-

! , 1

1
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OQt being liable to be charged with the most manifest bjnstioe

imaginable, take from us our birthrights, and invest them in

others, before our faces."

When Butler and Malone had closed, Sir Stephen Rice waa
heard, not in his character of council, but as one of the petitioners

affected by the act. But neither the affecting position of that

great jurist, who, from the rank of chief baron had descended

to the outer bar, nor the purity of his life, nor the strength of

his argument, had any effect upon the oligarchy who heard hun.

He was answered by quibbles and cavils, unworthy of record,

and was finally informed that any rights which Papists "pre-

tended to be taken from them by the Bill, was in their own
power to remedy, by conforming, which in prudence they ought

to do; and that they had none t(> blame but themselves."

Next day the bill passed into law.

The remnant of the clergy were next attacked. On the 17th

of March, 1705, the Irish Commons resolved, that "informing

against Papists was an honourable service to the government,"

and that all magistrates and others who failed to put the penal

laws into execution, "were betrayers of the liberties of the

kingdom." But even these resolutions, rewards, and induce-

ments were insufficient to satisfy the spirit of persecution.

A further act was passed, in 1709, imposing additional

penalties. The first clause declares, that no Papist shall be

capable of holding an annuity for life. The third provides, that

the child of a Papist, on conforming, shall at once receive an

annuity from his father ; and that the Chancellor shall compel

the father to discover, upon oath, the full value of his estate,

real and personal, and thereupon make au order for the support

of such conforming child or children, and for securing such a

share of the property, after the father's death, as the court shall

think fit. The fourteenth and fifteenth clauses secure jointures

to Popish wives who shall conform. The sixteenth prohibits a

Papist from teaching, even as assistant to a Protestant master.

The eighteenth gives a salary of £30 per annum to Popish

priests who shall conform. The twentieth provides rewards

for the discovery of Popish prelates, priests, and teachers,

according to the following whimsical scale :—For discovering

an archbishop, bishop, vicar-general, or other person, exercising

any foreign ecclesiastical jurisdiction, £50; for discovering

each regular clergyman, and each secular clergyman, not regis-

tered, £20 ; and for discovering each Popish sclioolmaster or

uflher, £10. The twenty-first clause empowers two justices to
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gammon before them any Papist over eighteen years of ago,

aud interrogate him when and where he last heard mass said,

and the names of the persons present, and likewise touching
the residence of any Popish priest or schoolmaster ; and if he
refuse to give testunony, subjects him to a fine of £20, or im-
prisonment for twelve months.

Several other penal laws were enacted by the same Parlia-

ment, of which we can only notice one ; it excluded Catholics

from the oflBce of sheriff, and from grand juries, and enacts,

that, in trials upon any statute for strengthening the Protestant

interest, the plaintiff might challenge a juror for being a Papist,

which challenge the judge was to allow.

By a royal proclamation of the same year, ** all restored
priests" were to take " the oath of abjuration before the 25th
of March, 1710," under penalty of premunire. Under this pro-

clamation and the tariff of rewards just cited, there grew up a
class of men, infamous and detestable, known by the nickname
of "priest hunters." One of the most successful of these

traffickers in blood was a Portug-uese Jew, named Garcia, settled

at DubUn. He was very sldlful at dis^i^uiaes. '' He sometimes
pnt on the mien of a priest, for he affected to be one, and thus
worming hunself into the good giaces of some confiding Catho-
lic, got a clue to the whereabouts of the clergy." In 1718,
Garcia succeeded in arresting seven unregistered priests, for

whose detection he had a sum equal to two or three thousand
dollars of American money. To such an excess was this trade

carried, that a reaction set in, aud a Catholic bishop of Ossory,
who lived at the time these acts were still in force, records that

"the priest-catchers* occupation became exceedingly odious

both to Protestants and Catholics," and that himself had seen
" ruffians of this calling assailed with a shower of stones, flung

by both Catholics and Protestants." But this creditable reaction

only became general under George II., twenty years after the

passage of the act of Queen Anne.
We shall have to mention some monsti'ous additions made

to the code during the first George's reign, and some attempts
to repair and perfect its diabolical machinery, even so late as

George III.; but the great bo<ly of the j)enal law received its

chief accessions from the olig-jirciiical Irish Parliament, under
Queeu Anne. Hitherto, we iiave often had to point out, how
with all its constitutional defects—with the law of Poynings,
obliging heads of bills to be first sent to England—fettering its

freedom of initiative ;—how, notwithstanding all defects, tho

Vol IL
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Irish Parliament had asserted, at many critical periods, its own
and the people's rights, with an energy worthy of admiration.

But the collective bigots of this reign were wholly unworthy
of the name of a parliament. They permitted the woollen trade

to be sacrificed without a struggle,—^they allowed the bold pro-

positions of Molyneux, one of their own number, to be condemned
and reprobated without a protest. The knotted lash of Jona-

than Swift was never more worthily applied, than to " the

Legion Club," which he has consigned to such an unenviable

immortality. Swift's inspiration may have been mingled with

bitter disappointment and personal revenge; but, whatever

motives animated him, his fearless use of his great abilities must

always make him the first political, as he was certainly the first

literary character of Ireland at that day. In a country so bare

and naked as he found it; with a bigotry so rampant and united

before him; it needed no ordinary courage and capacity to evoke

anything like public opinion or public spirft. Let us be just to

that most unhappy man of genius ; let us proclaim that Irish

nationality, bleeding at every pore, and in danger of perishing

by the wayside, found shelter on the breast of Swift, and took

new heart from the example of that bold churchman, before

whom the Parliament, the bench of Bishops, and the Viceroy,

trembled.

CHAPTER XII.

nnBH SOLDIERS ABKOAD DUBINQ THE BEIGNS OF

WILLIAM AND ANNE.

THB dose of the second reign from the siege of Limerick, im-

poses the duty of casting our eyes over the map of Europe, in

a
nest of those gallant exiles whom we have seen, in tens of

liousands, submitting to the hard necessity of expatriation.

Many of the Meath and Leinster Irish, under their native

commanders, the Kavanaghs and Nugents, earned their swords

into the service of William's ally, the Emperor of Austria, and

disting^hed themselves in all the campaigns of Prince Eiigeiie.

Spam attracted to her standard the Irish of the north-wesr, the

Donnells, the O'Reillys, and O'Garas, whose regiments, dur-

ing more than one reign, continued to be known by names of
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ristor origin. In 1707, the great battle of Almanza, which
decided the Spanish snocessiou, wan determmed by O'Mahooy's

foot and Fitzjames*8 Irish horse. The next year Spaua had

five Irish regiments in her regular army, three of foot and two
of dragoons, under the command of Lacy, Lawless, Wogan,
O'Reilly, and O'Gara. But it was in France that the Irish

served in the greatest number, and made the most impressive

history for themselves and their descendants.

The recruiting agerts of France had long been in the habit

of crossing the narrow seas, and bringing bacic the stalwart sons

of the western Island to serve their ambitious king^, in every

corner of the continent. An Irish troop of horse served, in

1652, under lurenne, against the great Gond^. In the cam-
paigns of 1673, 1674 and 1675, mider Turenne, two or three

Irish regiments were in every engagement along the Rhine.

At Alteuheim, their commander. Count Hamilton, was created

a major-general of France. In 1690, these old regiments, with

the six new ones sent over by James, were formed into a brigade,

and from 1690 to 1693, they went through the campaigns of

Savoy and Italy, under Marshal Catinat, against Prince Eugene.
Justin McCarthy, Lord Mountcashel, who commanded them,

died at Bareges of wounds received at Staffardo. At Marsiglia,

they routed, in 1693, the allies, killing Duke Schomberg, son to

the Huguenot general who fell at the Boyue.

The " New" or Sarsfield's brigade was employed under
Luxembourg, against King William, in Flanders, in 1692 and
1693. At Namur and Enghien, they were greatly distmguished,

and William more than once sustamed heavy loss at theur hands.

Sarsfield, their brigadier, for these services, was made mareschal-

de-camp. At Landen, on the 29th of July, *93, France again
triumphed to the cry, " Remember Limerick !" Sarsfield, lead-

ing on the fierce pursuers, fell, mortally wounded. Pressing his

hand upon the wound, he took it away drippmg with blood, and
only said, " Oh, that this was for Ireland

!"

In the war of the Spanish succession, the remnants of both
brigades, consolidated into one, served under their favourite

leader, the Marshal Duke of Berwick, through nearly all his

campaigns in Belgium, Spain and Germany. The thkd Lord
Clare, afterwards Field-Marshal Count Thomond, was by the
Duke's side at PhilUpsburg, in 1733, when he received his

death-wound from the explosion of a mine. These exiled Clare

O'Briens commanded for three generations their famous family

regiment of draffoons. The first who followed King Jamet
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abroad died of wounds received at the battle of Ramillies ; th«

third, with better fortune, outlived for nearly thirty years the

glorious day of Fontenoy. The Irish cavalry regiments in the

service of France were Sheldon's, Galmoy's, Clare's, and

Killmallock's ; the infantry were known as the regiments of

Dublin, Charlemont, Limerick, and Athlone. There were two

other infantry regiments, known as Lntti'el's and Dorrington's

—and a regiment of Irish marines, of which the Grand Prior,

Fitzjames, was colonel. During the latter years of Louis XIV.,

there could not have been less, at any one time, than from

20,000 to 30,000 Irish in his armies, and during the succeeding

century, authentic documents exist to prove that 450,000

natives of Ireland died in the military service of France.

In the dreary reigns of William, Anne, and the two first

Georges, the pride and courage of the disarmed and disinherited

population abiding at home, drew new life and vigour from the

exploits of their exiled brethren. The channel smuggler and

the vagrant ballad-singer kept alive their fame for the lower

class of the population, while the memoirs of Marlborough and

Eugene, issuing from the Dublin press, communicated authentic

accounts of their actions, to the more prejudiced, or better

educated. The blows they stnick at Landen, at Cremona, and

at Almanza, were sensibly felt by every British statesman;

when, in the bitterness of defeat, an English King cursed " the

laws that deprived him of such subjects," the doom of the penal

code was pronounced.

The high character of the famous captains of these brigades

was not confined to the field of battle. At Paris, Vieima, and

Madrid, their wit and courtesy raised them to the favour of

princes, over the jealousy of all their rivals. Important civil

and diplomatic offices were entrusted to them—embassies of

peace and war—the goverrmaent of provinces, and the highest

administrative offices of the state. While their kinsmen in

Ireland were declared incapable of filling the humblest public

employments, or of exercising the commonest franchise, they

met British ambassadors abroad as equals, and checked or

tountermined the imperial policy of Great Britian. It was

impossible that such a contrast of situations should not attract

the attention of all thinking men ! It was impossible that such

reputations should shine before all Europe without reacting

powerfully on the fallen fortunes of Ireland I
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BOOK XI.

KROM THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I. TO THE
LEGISLATIVE UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

CHAPTER I.

AOOESSION OF GEORGE 1.—SWIFT'S LEADERSHIP.

The last years of Queen Anne had been years of intrigue and
preparation with the Jacobite leaders throughout the three

kingdoms. At theu* head stood Ormoud, the second and last

Duke of his name, and with him were associated at one stage

or another of his design, Bolingbroke, Orrery, Bishop Atter-

bury, and other influential persohis. It was thought that had
this party acted promptly on the death of the Queen, and pro-

claimed James III. (or " the Pretender," as he was called by
the partisans of the new dynasty), the Act of Succession might
have remamed a dead letter, and the Stuarts recovered their

aucient sovereignty. But the partisans of the elector were the

first in the field, and King George was accordingly proclaimed,

on the 1st of August, at London, and on the 6th of Aug^t, •!

Dublin.

In Dublin, where serious apprehensions of a Jacobite rising

were entertdned, the proclamation was made by the glare of

torches at the extraordinary hour of midnight. Two or three

arrests of insignificant persons were made, and letters to Swift

being found on one of them, the Dean was thought by his friends

to be in some danger. But it was not correct to say, as many
writers have done, that he found it necessary to retire from Dub-
lin. The only inconvenience he suffered Was from t^e hootuigs

and revilings of the Protestant rabble in the street, and a brutal

threat of personid violence from a young nobleman, upon whom
he revenged himself in a characteristic petitioti to the House of

Lords "for protection against the said lord." Pretending not

to be quite sure of his oasailaDt, he proceeds to «zpl«iii :
**Tour
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petitioner is informed that the person who spoke the wordu
above .neutioned is of your Lordships' Honse, under the style

and title of Lord Blaney ; whom your petitioner remembers to

have Mitroduoed to Mr. Secretary Addison, in the Earl of Whar>
ton's goverumeut, and to have done him other good offices at

that time, because he was represeuted as a youDg man of sonio

hopes and a broken fortune." The entire document is a curious

picture of the insolence of the ascendancy party of that day,

even towards dignitaries of their own church who refused

to go all lengths in the only politics they permitted or toler-

ated.

It was while smartmg under these public indignities, and ex-

cluded from the society of the highest class in his own coiutry,

with two or three exceptions, that Swift laid the foundations of

his own and his country's patriotism, among the educated

middle class of the Irish capital. From the college and the clergy

he drew Dr. Sheridan—ancestor of six generations of meu and

womeu of genius! Doctors Delaney, Jackson, Helsham,

Walmsley, Stopford (afterwards Bishop of Cloyne), and the

three reverend brothers Grattan. In the city he selected as his

friends and companions four other Grattans, one of whom was

Lord-Mayor, another physician to the castle, one a school-

master, the other a merchant. " Do you know the Grattans?"

he wrote to the Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Carteret ; " then pray

obtain their acquaintance. The Grattans, my lord, can raise

10,000 men." Among the class represented by this admirable

family of seven brothers, and in that of the tradesmen imme-

diately below them, of which we may take his printers. Waters

and Faulkner for types. Swift's haughty and indignant denun-

ciations of the oligarchy of the hour produced stiiking effect .

The humblest of the community began to raise their heads, and

to fix their eyes steadily on public affairs and public character .

Questions of currency, of trade, of the administration of justice

and of patronage, were earnestly discussed in the press and in

society, and thus by slow but gradually ascending steps, a spirit

of independence was promoted where hitheito only servility

had reigned.

The obligations of his cotemporaries to Swift are not to be

counted simply by what he was able to originate or to advocate

in their behalf—for not much could be done in that way, iu

such times, and in such a position as his—but rather in regard

to the enemies and maligners of that people, whom he exposed

snd punished. To nndJeretand the value of his example and
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liispiratiou, we must read over ^in his castigationft of Whar-
ton, of Burnet, of Boulter, of Whitshed, of Allan, and all the

leaders of the oligarchy, iu the Irish Parliament. When we
have done so, we shall see at once how his imperial reputation,

bis personal position, and every faculty of his powerful mind
were employed alike to combat injustice and proscription, to

promote freedom of opinion and of trade, to punish the iihiises

of judicial power, and to cultivate and foster a spirit of Helt

reliance and economy among all classes—especially the buinblent.

Id his times, and in his position, with a cassuck ** entangling his

course," what more could have been expected of him f

The Irish Parliament met in 1715—elected, according to the

then usage, for the lifetime of the King—commenced its career

by an act of att^aiuder against the Pretender, accompanied by a
reward of £50,000 for his apprehension. The Lords-Justices,

the Duke of Grafton and the Earl of Galway, reconimendaiJ in

their speech to the Houses, that they should cultivate such
uoaoimity among themselves as " at once to put an end to all

other distinctions in Ireland, but that of Protestant and Papist."

Id the same speech, and iu all the debates of that reign, the

Catholics were spoken of as " the common enemy," and all who
sympathized with them, as " enemies of the constitution." But
far as this Parliament was from all our ideas of what a national

legislature ought to be, it was precisely at this period, when
the administration could not be worse, that the foundation was
laid of the great contest for legislative independence, which was
to contmue through three generations, and to constitute the

main staple of the Irish history of this century.

In the year 1717, the English House of Lords entertained

and decided, as a court of last resort, an appeal from the Irish

courts, already passed on by the Irish Lords, in the famous
real-estate case of Aunesley versus Sherlock. The proceeding

was novel, and was protested against in the English House at

the time by the Duke of Leeds, and in the Irish, by the majority

of the whole House. But the British Parliament, not content

with claiming the power, proceeded to establish the principle,

by the declaratory act—6th George I.—for securing the depen-

deuce of Ireland on the crown of Great Britain. This statute,

even more objectionable than the law of Poynings, continued

unrepealed till 1782, notwithstanding all the argmnents and aU

the protests of the Irish patriot party. The Lords of Ireland,

uuBupported by the bigoted and unprhicipled oligarchy hi the

Gommous, yren ahom of their aiu^^Uate jurisdictioEi and their

if
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iournals for mfttiv years ooutaia few entries of business done^
beyond servile addresses to successive Viceroys, and motions of

adjournment.

In their session of 1723, the ascendancy party in the Com>
mons proceeded to their last extreme of violence against the
prostrate Catholics. An act was introduced founded on eight

resijlutious, " further to prevent the gi'owth of Popery." One
of these resolutions, regularly transmitted to England by the

Viceroy—proposed that every priest, arrested within the realm,

should suffer the penalty of castration/ For the firct time, a

penal law was rejected with horror and indignation by the

English Privy Council, and the whole elaborate ediflce, over-

weighted with these last propositions, trembled to its base.

But though badly shaken, it was yet far from coming dowu.
" Do not the corruptions and viUainies of men," said Swift to

his friend Delaney, " eat your flesh and exhaust your spirits ?"

They certainly gnawed at the heart of the courageous Dean, but

at the same time, they excited rather than exhausted his spu-its.

In 1720 he resumed his pen, as a political writer, in his famous
proposal " for the universal use of Irish manufactures." Waters,

the printer of this piece, was indicted for a seditious libel, before

Chief-Justice Whitshed, the immortal ''^ coram nobis** of the

Dean's political ballads. The jury were detained eleven hours,

and sent out nine times, to compel them to agree on a verdict.

They at length finally declared they could not agree, and a not.

pros, was soon after entered by the crown. This trial of Swift's

printer in 1720, is the first of a long series of duels with thu

crown lawyers, which the Irish press has since maintained with

as much firmness and self-sacrifice as any press ever exhibited.

And it may be said that never, not even under martial law,

was a conspicuous example of civic courage more necessary,

or more dangerous. Browne, Bishop of Cork, had been iu

danger of dc{)rivation for preaching a sermon against the well-

known toast to the memory of King William; Swift was

threatened, as we see, a few years earlier, with personal

violence by a Whig lord, and jx^lted by a Protestant rabble, for

his supposed Jacobitism; his friend. Dr. Sheridan, lost his

Munster living for having accidsntally chosen as his text, o;i

the anniversary of King Georg-e's coronation, "sufficient for the

day is the evil thereof." Such was the intolerance of the

oligarchy towards their own clergy. What must it have been

(o others

!

The atteau>t to establish a National Bank, and the introduc-
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tkn of ft debased oopper coiuttge, for which % pateut had been
granted to one William Wood, next employed the untiring pen
of Swift. The halfpenny controversy, was not, as is often

said, a small matter ; it was nearly as important as the bank
project itself. Of the £100,000 worth coined, the intrinsic

value was shown to be not more than £G,000. Such was tlie

etorm excited against the patentee, thai his Dublin agents were
obliged to resign their connection with him, and the royal

letters-patent were unwillingly cancelled. The bank pruje<i

was also rejected by Parliau'<3ut, adding another to th«

triumphs of the invincible Dean.

Durmg the last years of this reign. Swift was the most
powerful and popular person in Ireland, and perhaps in the

empire. The freedom with which he advised Carteret the
Viceroy, and remonstrated with Walpole, the Premier, on the

misrule of his country, was worthy of the ascendancy of his

genius. No man of letters, no chm-chnian, no statesman of

any country in any age, ever showed hmiaelf more thoioughly
imiependent, in his intercom se with men of ofcce, tluin Swift.

The vice of Ireland was exactly the other way, so that in this

respect also, the patriot was the liberator.

Rismg with the rise of public spirit, the great churchman,
in his fourth letter, in the assumed character of M. U. Dvapkr^
confronted the question of legislative independence. Alluding
to the pamphlet of Molyneux, published thirty years before, he
pronounced its arguments invincible, and the contrary system
" the very definition of slavery." " The remedy," he concludes,

addressing the Irish people, '* is wholly in your (Jwn hands,

and therefore I have digressed a little, in order to refresh and
continue that spirit so seasonably raised among you, and to

let you see, that, by the laws of God, of nature, of nations,

and of your country, you art, and ought to be, as free a people at

your brethren in England." For this letter also, the printer,

Harding, was indicted, but the Dublin g^aud jury, infected with

the spirit of the times, unanimously ignored the bill. A reward
of £300 was then issued from the castle for the discovery of the

author, but no informer could be found base enough to l)etray

him. For a time, however, to escape the ovations he despised,

aud the excitement which tried his health. Swift retired to his

friend Sheridan's cottage on the banks of Lough Rumor, m
Gavan, and there recreated himself with long rides about the

country, an'^ Ihe oomposition of the Travels of the uomortal

m

:^ i.
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Sir Robert Walpole, alarmed at the exhibition of popular

IntelHgenoe and determination evoked by Swift, committed tiie

g^verrmieiit of Ireland to his rival, Lord Carteret—whom he was
besides not sorry to remove to a distance—and appointed to

the See of Armagh, which fell vacant about the time of the

currency dispute, Dr. Hugh Boulter, Bishop of Bristol, one of

his own creatures. This prelate, a politician by taste and

inclination, modelled his policy on his patron's, as far as his

more contracted sphere and inferior talents permitted. To buy

niemliers in market overt, with peerages, or secret service

money, was his chief means of securing a Parliamentary

majority. • An Englishman by birth and education ; the head of

the Protestant establishment in Ireland, it was inevitable that

his policy should be English and Protestant, in every particular.

To resist, depress, disunite, and defeat the believers in the

dangerous doctrines of Swift and Molyneux, was the sole rule

of his noHrly twenty years' political supremacy in Irish alFairs.

(1724-1742.) The master of a princely income, endowed with

strong passions, unlimited patronage, and great activity,

he may be said to have reigned rather than led, even

when the nominal vioeroyalty was in the hands of such able

and accomplished men as Lords Carteret, Dorset and Devon-

shire. His failure in his first state trial, against Harding

the printer, nothing discouraged him ; he had come into Ireland

to secure the English interest, by uprooting the last vestiges of

Popeiy and independence, and he devoted himself to those

objects with persevering determhiation. In 1727—^the year of

Gleorge the First's decease—he obtained tlie disfranchisement

of Catholic electors by a clause quietly inserted without notice

in a Bill regulating elections ; and soon after he laid the founda-

tiouB of those nurseries of proselytism, '^ the Charter Schools."

CHAPTER II.

KEIGN OF OEORQB II.—GROWTH OP PUBLIC SPIRIT—THE
" PATRIOT " PARTY—^LORD CHESTERFIELD'S ADMIl^IS-

THATION.

The accession of King George II. in 1727, led to no consider-

able changes, either in England or Ireland. Sir Bobert Wal*
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pole continued lupreme in the one country, and Primate Boulter

m the other. The Jacobites, disheaitened by their ill success

in 1716, and repelled rather than attracted by the austere

character of him they called King James III., made no sign

The new King's first act was to make public the declaration he

had addressed to the Privy Council, of his firm resolution to

uphold the existing constitution ** in church and state."

The Catholic population, beginning once more to raise their

beads, thought this a suitable occasion to present a humble and

loyal address of congratulation to the Lords Justices, in the

absence of the Viceroy. Lord Dolvin and several of their num-
ber accordingly appeared at the Castle, and delivered their

address, which they begged might be forwarded to the foot of

the throne. No notice whatever was taken of this document,

either at Dublin or London, nor were the class who signed it

permitted by law to " testlfiy their allegiance" to the sovereign,

for fifty years later—down to 1778.

The Duke of Dorset, who succeeded Lord Carteret as Viceroy

iu 1731, unlike his immediate predecessor, refrained from sug-

gesting additional severities against the Catholics. His first

term of office—^two years—was almost entirely occupied with

the fiercest controversy which had ever waged iu Ireland

between the Established Church and the Protestant Dissenters.

The ground of the dispute was the sacramental test, unposed
by law upon the members of both Houses, and all burgesses

and councillors of corporate towns. By the operations of this

law, when rigidly enforced, Presbyterians and other dissenters

were as effectually excluded from political and municipal offices

as Catholics themselves. Against this exclusion it was natural

that a body so numerous, and poHsessed of so much property,

especially in Ulster, should make a vigorous resistance. Relying
on the great share they had in the revolution, they endeavoured,
though iueflectually, to obtahi under King William the repeal

of the Test Act of Kmg Charles II. Under Queen Anne they
were equally unsuccessful, as we may still read with interest in

the pages of Swift, De Foe, Teunison, Boyse, and King. Swift,

especially, brought to the controversy not only the zeal of a
churchman, but the prejudices of an Anglo-Irishman, against

the new-comers iu the north. He upbraids them in 1708, as

glad to leave their barren hills of Lochaber for the fruitful vales

of Down and Antrim, for their parsimony and their clanuishness.

He denied to them, with bitter scorn, the title they had assumed
of " Brother Protestants," and as to the Papists* whom they

m

'
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effected to dMpifle, they were, in his opinion, as much superior to

the Dissenters, as a lion, though chaiDed and clipped of its daws,
is a stronger and nobler animal than an angry cat, at liberty to

fly at the throats of true churchmen. The language of the
Presbyteriaa champions was equally bold, denunciatory, aad
explicit. They broadly intimated, in a memorial to ParUament,
that under the operation of the test, they would be unable to

take up arms again, as they had done in 1688, for the mainteu-

Eitoe of the Protestant succession ; a covert menace of insurrec-

tion, which Swift and their other opponents did not fail to make
the most of. Still farther to embarrass them. Swift got up
a paper making out a much stronger case in favour of the

Catholics thaa of *Hheir brethren, the Dissenters," and the

controversy closed, for that age, in the complete triumph of the

established clergy.

This iniquitous deprivation of equal civil rights, accompanied
with the onerous burthen of tithes falling heaviest on the culti-

vators of the soil, produced the first great Irish exodus to the

North American colonies. The tithe of agistment or pasturage,

lately abolished, had made the tithe of tillage more unjust and

unequal. Outraged in their dearest civil and religious rights,

thousands of the Scoto-Irish of Ulster, and the Milesian and

Anglo-Irish of the other provinces, preferred to encounter the

perUs of an Atlantic flitting rather than abide under the yoke

and lash of such an oligarchy. In the year 1729, five thousand

six hundred Irish landed at the single port of Philadelphia ; in

the next ten years they furnished to the Garolinas and Georgia

the majority of their immigrants ; before the end of this reign,

several thousands of heads of families, all bred and married m
Ireland, were rearing up a free posterity along the slopes of the

Blue Ridge in Vir^nia and Maryland, and even as far north as

the valleys of the Hudson and the Merrimac. In the ranks of

the thirteen United Colonies, the descendants of those Nrai-

conformists were to repeat, for the benefit of George III., the

lesson and example their ancestors had taught to Jamea II. at

Enniskilleu and at Derry.

Swift, with all his services to his own order, disliked, and

was disliked by them. Of the bishops he has recorded his utter

contempt in some of the most cutting couplets that even he

ever wrote. Boulter he detested ; Narcissus Marsh he despised;

with Dr. King of Dublin, Dr. Bolton of Cnshel, and Dr. Horte

of Tuam, he barely kept up appearances. Except Sterne,

Bishop of Clogher, Berkol^r* Bishop of Cloyne, and Stopford,
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hJB suooesBor, he entertaiaed ueitber friendship nor respect for

one of that order. And on their part, the right reverend pre-

lates cordially reciprocated his antipathy. They resisted his

being made a member of the Linen Board, a Justice of the

Peace, or a Visitor of Trinity College. Had he appeared
amongst them in Parliameat an their peer, they would have been
compelled to accept him as a master, or combine against him aa

an enemy. No wonder, then, that successive Viceroys shrank
from nominating him to any of the mitres which death had
emptied; "the original sin of his birth" was aggravated in

their eyes by the actual sin of his patriotism. No wonder the

sheets of paper that littered his desk, before he sunk into his

last sad scene of dotage, were found scribbled all over with his

favourite lines

—

" Better we all were in oar graTea,
Than live in slavery to slaves."

But the seeds of manly thought he had so broadly sown,
though for a season hidden even from the sight of the sower,

were not dead, nor undergoing decay. With something of the

prudence of the founder, " the Patriot party," as the opposition

to the Castle party began to be called, occupied themselves at

first with questions of taxation and expenditure. In 1729, the

Castle attempted to make it appear that there was a deficit

—

that in short " the country owed the government "—the large

sum of £274,000 ! The Patriots met this claim, by a motion

for reducing the cost of all public establishments. This was
the chosen ground of both parties, and a more popularly

intelligible ground could not be taken. Between retrenchment

and extravagance, between high taxes and low, even the least

educated of the people could easily decide ; and thenceforward

for upwards of twenty years, no session waa held without a

ipirited debate on the supplies, and the whole subject of the

public expenditure.

The Duke of Devonshire, who succeeded the Duke of Dorset

as Viceroy in 1737, contributed by his private munificence and

lavish hospitalities to throw a factitious popularity round his

administration. No Dublin tradesman could find it in his heart

to vote against the nominee of so lll>eral a nobleman, and the

public opinion of Dublin was as yet the public opinion of Ire-

land. But the Patriot party, thcnigh unable to stem successfully

the tide of corruption and seduction thus let loose, held their

diiTi(>ultp<^UoQin the legislature with great i^allantry and ability.

I-:
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N«iw men had arisen during the dotage of Swift, who revered his

maxims, and imitated his prudenoe. Henry Boyle, speaker of

the House of Commons, afterwards Earl of Shannon ; Anthony
Malone-H3on of the confrere of Sir Toby Butler, and afterwards

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Edward O'Brien, member for

Clare, and his son, Su* Lucius, member for Ennis, were the pillars

of the party. Out of doors, the most active spirit among the

Patriots was Charles Lucas, a native of Clare, who, from his

apothecary's shop in Dublin, attempted, not without both

talents, zeal and energy, to play the part of Swift, at the press

and among the people. His public writings, commenced in

1741, brought him at first persecution and exil^, but they

afterwards conducted him to the representation of the capital,

and an honourable niche in his country's history.

The great event which may be said to divide into two
epochs tiie reign of George II. was the daring invasion of

Scotland in 1745, by " the young Pretender"—Charles Edward.

This brave and unfortunate Prince, whose adventures will live

for ever in Scottisii song and romance, was accompanied from

France by Sir Thomas Sheridan, Colonel O'Sullivan, and other

Irish refugees, still fondly attached to the house of Stuart. It

is not to be supposed that these gentlemen would be without

correspondents in Ireland, nor that the state of that country

could be a matter of indifference to the astute advisers of King

George. In reality, Ireland was almost as much their difficulty

as Scotland, and their choice of a Viceroy, at this critical

moment, showed at once their estimate of the importance of the

position, and the talents of the man.
Philip Dormer Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfield, a great name

in the world of fashion, in letters, and in diplomacy, is especially

memorable to us for his eight months' viceroyalty over Irelaud.

That ofiSce had been long the object of his ambition, aud he

could hardly have attained it at a time better calculated to draw

out his eminent administrative abihties. By temper and con-

iction opposed to persecution, he connived at Catholic worsliip

under the very walls of the Castle. The sour and jaundiced

bigotry of the local oligarchy he encountered with bon mots and

raillery. The only ** dangerous Papist" he had seen in Ireland,

he declared to the King on his return, was a celebrated beauty

of that religion—^Miss Palmer. Relying on the ma^cal effect

of doiiuf justice to all classes, and seeing justice done, he was

ttiabled to spare four regiments of troops for the war in Scot'

luidt instead of demanding additions tu the Irish garrisons.
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But whether to duuiuiBh the mfluence which his brilliant ad-

ministration had created in England, or through the macUna-
tions of the oligarchy, still powerful at Dublin, within ten days

from the decisive battle of Gulloden, he was recalled. The
fruits of his policy might be already observed, as he walked on
foot, his countess on his arm, to the place of embarkation, amid
the acclamations of all ranks and classes of the people, and
their affectionate prayers for his speedy return.

:arrisoiiB.

CHAPTER in.

THE LAST JACOBITE MOVEMENT—THE IRISH S0LDIEB8
ABROAD— FRENCH EXPEDITION UNDER THUROT, OR
O'FARRELL.

The mention of the Scottish insurrection of 1745 brings natu-

rally with it another reference to the history of the Irish soldiers

in the military service of France. This year was in truth the
most eventful in the annals of that celebrated legion, for while
it was the year of Fontenoy and victory on the one hand, it

was on the other the year of Gulloden and defeat.

The decisive battle of Fontenoy, in which the Franco-Irish

troops bore so decisive a part, was fought on the 11th of May,
1745. The French army, commanded by Saxe, and accom-
pauied by Kmg Louis, leaving 18,000 men to besiege Namur,
aad 6,000 to guard the Scheldt, took a position between that

river and the allies, having their centre at the village of

Fontenoy. The British and Dutch, under the King's favourite

sou, the Duke of Cumberland, were 65,000 strong; the

French 45,000. After a hard day's fighting, victory seemed
to declare so clearly against France, that King Louis, who
was present, prepared for flight. At this moment Marshal
Saxe ordered a final charge by the seven Irish regiments
under Counts Dillon and Thomond The tide was turned,

beyond expectation, to the cry of *' Remember Lunerick !

'*

France was delivered, England checked, and Holland reduced
from a first to a second-rate power upon that memorable day.

But the victory was dearly bought. One-fourth of all the Irish

ofSoers, including Count Dillon, were killed, and one-third of

all the men. The whole number slain on tiie fide of France
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set down at 7,000 by English accounts, whUe they admitted
for themselyes alone, 4,000 British and 8,300 Hanoveriaru
and Dutch. *^ Foremost of all," says the just-minded Lord
Mahon, " were the gallant brigade of Irish exiles." It was
this defeat of his favourite son which wrung from King George
II. the (^-quoted malediction on the.laws which deprived him
jf such subjects.

The expedition of Prince Charles Edward was undertaken

and conducted by Irish aid, quite as much as by French or

Scottish. The chief parties to it, besides the old Marquis of

Tullibardme and the young Duke of Perth, were the Waterses,

father and son, Irish bankers at Paris, who advanced one hun>

dred and eighty thousand livres between them; Walsh, an

Irish merchant at Nantz, Who put a privateer of eighteen

guns into the venture ; Sir Thomas Geraldine, the Pretenders

agent at Paris ; Sir Thomas. Sheridan, the prince's pr6ceptOT,

who, with Colonels O'Sullivan and Lynch, Cfaptain 0*Neil, and

other officers of the brigade, formed the staff, <hi which Sir

John McDonald, a Scottish officer in the Spanish service, was
also placed. Fathers Kelly and O'Brien volunteered in the

expedition. On the 22nd of June, 1745, with seven friends,

the prince embarked in Walsh's vessel, the Doutelle, at St.

Kazaire, on the Loire, and on the 19th of July, landed on the

northern coast of Scotland, near Moidart. The Scottish chiefs,

little consulted or considered beforehand, came slowly and

dubiously to the landing-place. Under their patriarchs con-

trol there were still in the kmgdom about a hundred thousand

men, and about one-twelfth of the Scottish population. Clan-

KMiald, Cameron of Lochiel, the Laird of McLeod, and a few

others, having arrived, the royal standard was unfurled on the

19th of August at Glenfinin, where that evening twelve hun-

dred men—^the entire army so far—were formed into camp,

under the orders of O'Sullivan. From that day until the day of

Oulloden, O'Sullivan seems to have manoeuvred the prince's

forces. At Perth, at Edinburgh, at Preston, at Manchester, at

C|illoden, he took command in the field, or in garrison ; and

even after the sad result, he adhered to his sovereign's son with

an h(Miourable fidelity which defied despair.

Charles, on his part, placed full confidence in his Irish

officers. In his proclamation after the battie of Preston, he

declared it was not his intention to enforce on the people of

England, Scotiand, or Ireland, " a religion they disliked." In

a subsequent paper, he asks, " Have you found reason to love
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•ud cherish your goTernora as the fathers of the people fA Great

Britain and Ireland? Has a family upon whom a faction nnlaw-

folly bestowed the diadem of a rightful prince, retained a due
sense of ^ great a trust and favour ?" These and his other

proclamations betrayed an Irish pen
;
probably Sir Thomas Sheri-

dan's. One of Charles's English adherents, Lord Elcho, who
kept a journal of the campaign, notes, complainingly, the Irish

iuflnence under which he acted. "The prince and his old

governor, Sir Thomas Sheridan," are especially objected to,

and the " Irish favourites" are censured in a body. While at

Edinburgh, a French ship, containing some arms, supplies, and
^' Irish officers," arrived ; at the same time efforts were made
to recnut for the prince in Ireland; but the agents being

taken in some cases, the channel narrowly watch^, and the

people not very eager to join the service, few recruits were
obtained.

The Irish in France, as if to cover the inaction of then

countrjnnen at home, strained every nerve. The Waterses
and O'Brien of Paris were liberal bankers to the expedition.

Into their hands James " exhausted his treasury" to support

his gallant son. At Fontainebleau, on the 23rd of October,

Colonel O'Brien, on the part of the prince, and the Marquis
D'Argeusson for Louis XV., formed a treaty of " friendship

and alliance," one of the clauses of which was, that certain

Irish regiments, and other French troops, should be sent to

nistain theexpedition. Under Lord John Drummond a thousand
men were shipped from Dunkirk, and arrived at Montrose in

the Highlands about the time Charles had penetrated as far

Boath as Manchester. The officers, with the prince, here refused

to advance on London with so small a force ; a retreat was
decided on ; the sturdy defence of Carlisle, and victory of Fal-

kirk, checked the pursuit ; but the overwhelming force of the

Duke of Cumberland compelled them to evacuate Edinburgh,
Perth, and Glasgow—operations which consumed February,

March, and the first half of April, 1746.

The next plan of operations seems to have been to concen-

trate in the western Highlands, with Inverness for head-quarters.

The town Charles easily got, but Fort-George, a powerful

fortress, built upon tiie site of the castle where Macbeth was
said to have murdered Duncan, commanded the Loch.

Stapleton and his Irish, captured it, however, as well as the
neighbouring Fort-Augustus. Joined by some Highlanders,

next attempted Fort-William, the last fortress of King

rr i
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Georg;e in the north, but on the Srd of April were recalled to the

main body.

To cover Inverness, his head-quarters, Charles resolved to

give battle. The ground chosen, flanked by the river Nairn,

was spotted with marsh and very irregular ; it was called Gtil<

loden, and was selected by O'Sullivan. Brigadier StapletoD

and Colonel Kerr reported against it as a field of battle ; bot

Charles adopted O'Sullivan's opinion of its fitness f<'r HigKlr.Dd

warfare. When the preparations for battle begau, "many
voices exclaimed, * We'll give Cumberland another Fontenoy !'"

The Jacobites were pladed in position by O'Sullivan, " at once

their adjutant and quarter-master-general," and, as the burghers

of Preston thought, " a very likely fellow." He formed two

lines, the great clans being in the first, the Ogilvies, Gordons,

and Hurrays ; the French and Irish in the second. Four pieces

of cannon flanked each wing, and four occupied the centre.

Lord George Murray commanded the right wing, Lord John

Drummond the left, and Brigadier Stapleton the reserve. They

mustered in all less than five thousand men. The British formed

in three lines, ten thousand strong, with two guus between

every second regiment of the first and second line. . The action

commenced about noon of April 16th, and before evening half

the troops of Prince Charles lay dead on the field, and the rest

were hopelessly broken The retreat was pell-mell, except

where " a troop of the Irish pickets, by a spirited fire, checked

the pursuit, which a body of dragoons commenced after the

Macdonalds, and Lord Lewis Gordon's regiments did similar

service." Stapleton conducted the French and Irish remnant

to Inverness, and obtained for them by capitulation ^'fur

quarter and honourable treatment."

The unhappy prince remained on the field almost to the last.

** It required," says Mr. Chambers, " all the eloquence, anl

indeed, all the active exertion, of O'Sullivan to make Charlf^

quit the field. A comet in his service, when questioned on tb;-

subject at the point of death, declared he saw O'Sullivan, aftt

using entreaties in vm, turn the head of the prince's horse an

!

drag hun away."
From that night forth, O'Sullivan, O'Neil, and a poor sedan

carrier of Edinburgh, called Burke, accompanied him in (dl bis

wanderings and adventures among the Scottish islands. At

Long Island they were obliged to part company, the princ*

proceeding alone with Miss Flora McDonald. He had not lonfj

left, when a French cutter hove in sight and took off 0^*^ulli^ ..
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inteuding to touch at another point, and take in the prinoe and

O'Neil. The same night she was ^'own off the coast, and the

prince, after many other adventures, was fiually taken off at

Badenoch, on the 15th of September, 1746, by the L'Heureux,

a French armed vessel, in which Captain Sheridan (son of Sir

Thomas), Mr. O'Beime, a lieutenant in the French army, " and
two other gentlemen," had adventured in search of him. Poor
O'Neil, in seeking to rejoin his master, was taken prisoner,

canied to London, and is lost from the record. O'Sullivan

reached France safely, where, with Stapleton, Lynch, and the

Irish and Scotch ofScers, he was welcomed and honoured of all

brave men.

Such was the last struggle of the Stuarts. For years after,

the popular imagination in both countries clung fondly to Prince

Charles. But the cause was dead. As if to bury il for ever,

Charles, in despair, grew dissipated and desponding. In 1755,
' the British Jacobites " sent Colonel McNamara, as their agent,

to induce him to put away his mistress. Miss Walsingham, a
demand with which he haughtily refused to comply. In 1766,
wheu James III. died at Avignon, the French king and the

Pope refused to acknowledge the prince by the title of Charles

III. When the latter died, in 1788, at Rome, Cardinal York
coDtented himself with having a medal struck, with the inscrip-

tion "Henricus IX., Anglse Rex." He was the last of the

Stuarts.

Notwithstanding the utter defeat of the Scottish expedition,

and the scatterment of the surviving companies of the brigade

on all sorts of service from Canada to India, there were many
of the exiled Irish in France, who did not yet despair of a
national insurrection against the house of Hanover. In the
year 1759, an imposing expedition was fitted out at Brest under
Admiral Conflaus, and another at Dunkirk, under Commodore
Thurot, whose real name was O'Farrell. The former, soon
after putting to sea, was encountered at Quiberon by the Ejig-

lish under Hawke, and completely defeated; but the latter

entered the British channel unopposed, and proceeded to the

appointed rendezvous. While cniising in search of Conflaus, the

autumnal equinox drove the intrepid Thurot into the Northern
ocean, and compelled him to winter among the frozen friths of

Norway and the Orkneys. One of his five frigates returned to

France, another was never heard of, but with the remaining
three he emerged from the Scottish Islands, and entered Lough
Fojle early in 1760. He did not, however, attempt a lauding

-I I
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at Derry, bat appeared suddenly before OarrickfergiM, ou the

2let of February, and demauded its surrender. Placing himself

at the head of his marines and sailors, he attacked the town,

which, after a brave resistance by the commandant, ColoQel

Jennings, he took by assault. Ilere, for the first time, this

earlier Paul Jones heard of the defeat of his admiral ; after

levying contributions on the rich burgesses and proprietors of

Garrickfergus and Belfast, he again put to sea. His ships,

battered by the wintry storms which they had undergone in

northern latitudes, fell in near the Isle of Man with three Eng*

lish frigates, just out of port, under Commodore Elliott. A
gallant action ensued, in which Thurot, or O'Farrell, and three

hundred of his men were killed. The survivors struck to the

victors, and the French ships were towed in a sinking state,

into the port of Ramsey.
The life thus lost in the joint service of France and Ireland,

was a life illustrative of the Irish refugee class among whom
he became a leader. Left an orphan in childhood, OTarrell,

though of a good family, had been bred in France in so moDiai

a condition that he first visited England as a domestic servant'.

From that condition he rose to be a dexterous and successful

captain in the contraband trade, so extensive in those times.

In this capacity he visited almost every port of either channel,

acquiring that accm'ate knowledge which, added to his admitted

bravery and capacity, placed him at length at the head of a

French squadron. "Throughout the expedition," says Lord

Mahon, ^^the honour and humanity of this brave adventurer

are warmly acknowledged by his enemies." " He fought his

ship," according to the same author, "until the hold was ahuost

filled with water, and the deck covered with dead bodies."

CHAPTER IV.

REION OF GEOBGB II. (CONCLUDED)

—

^MALONE'S LEADEBSHIF.

The Earl of Harrington, afterwards Duke of Devonshire, suc-

ceeded Lord Chesterfield m the government, in 1746. He was

provided with a prime minister in the person of the new Arch-

bishop of Armagh, Dr. Gteorge Stone, whose character, if he

was not exceedingly calumniated by his cotemporaries, might
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be compared to that of the worst politicians of the worst ages

of Europe. Originally, the son of the jailer of Winchester, he

bad risen by dint of talents, and audacity, to receive from the

bands of his sovereign, the illustrious dignity of Primate of

Ireland. But even in this exalted office, the abominable vices

of his youth accompanied him. His house at Leixlip, was at

once a tavern and a brothel, and c:imes, which are nameless,

were said to be habitual under his roof. ** May the importation

of Ganymedes into Ireland, be soon discontinued," was the

public toast, which disguised under the transparent gauze of a
mythological allusion, the infamies of which he was believed to

be the patron. The prurient page of Churchill was not quite

80 scrupulous, and the readers of the satire entitled *^The

Times," wiU need no further key to the horrible charges

commonly received on both sides of the channel, agunst
Primate Stone.

The viceroyalty of Ireland, which had become an object of

ambition to the first men in the empire, was warmly contested

by the Earl of Harrington and the Duke of Dorset. The for-

mer, through his Stanhope influence and connections, prevailed

over his rival, and arrived in Ireland, warmly recommended by
the popular Ghesterlield. During his administration. Primate
Stone, proceeding from one extreme to another, first put for-

ward the dangerous theory, that all surplus revenue belonged

of right to the crown, and might be paid over by the Vice-

Treasurers, to his majesty's order, without authority of Par-

liament. At this period, notwithstanding the vicious system
of her land tenures, and her recent losses by emigration,

Irelaud found herself in possession of a considerable surplus

revenue.

Like wounds and bruises in a healthy body, the sufferings

and deprivations of the population rapidly disappeared under
the appearance even of improvement in the government. The
observant Chesterfield, who continued through life warmly
attached to the country in which his name was remembered
with 80 much affection, expresses to his friend, Chevenix, Bishop
of Waterford, in 1751, his satisfaction at hearing *^ that Ireland

improves daily, and that a spirit of industry spreads itself, to
the great increase of trade and manufactures." This new-born
prosperity tho Primate and politicians of his school would have
met by an annual depletion of the treasury, instead of assisting

its march by the reduction of taxes, and the promotion of neces-
•vy public works Tha surplus was naturally regarded, bg^

ih

til

!ih^
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the Patriot party, in the light of eo much Dational capital;

they looked upon it as an improvement fond, for the constntc*

tion of canals, highways, and breakwaters, for the encourage*

meut of the linen and other manufactures, and for the adornmeiit

of the capital with edifices worthy of the chief city of a flour*

ishing kingdom.
The leader of the Patriot party, Anthony Malone, was com-

pared at this period, by an excellent authority, to *^ a great sea

m a calm." He was considered, even by the fastidious Lord

Shelbume, the equal, in oratory, of Chatham and Mansfield.

He seems to have at all times, however, sunk the mere orator

in the statesman, and to have used his great powers of argu-

ment even more in Goundl than in the arena. His position at

the bar, as Prime Sergeant, by which he took precedence even of

the Attorney-General, gave great weight to his opinions on all

questionc of constitutional law. The roystering country gentle*

men, who troubled their heads^ but little with anything besides

dogs and horses, pistols and claret, felt secure m their new*

fledged patriotism, under the broad eegis of the law extended

over them by the most eminent lawyer of his age. The Speaker

of the CoDomons, Henry Boyle, aided and assisted Malone, aiid

when left free to combat on the floor, his high spirit and great

fortune gave additional force to his example and confidence to

his followers. Both were men too cautious to allow their

adversaries any parliamentary advantage over them, but not so

their intrepid coadjutor out of doors, Apothecary Lucas. He,

like Swift, rising from local and municipal grievances to ques-

tions affecting the constitution of Parliament itself, was in 1749,

against all the efforts of his friends in the House of Commons,

declared by the majority of that House to be *^ an enemy to his

comitry," and a reward was accordingly issued for his appre*

hension. For a time he was compelled to retire to England;

but he returned, to celebrate in his Freeman's Journal the

humiliation of the primate, and the defeat of the policy

both of Lord Harrington, and his successor, the Di^e of

Dorset.

This nobleman, resolved to cast his predecessor into the shade

by the brilliancy of his success, proceeded to take vigorous

measures against the patriots. In his first speech to Parlia*

ment in 1751, he informed them his Majesty " consented" to

the appropriation of the surplus revenue, by the House of

Commons, and a dause was added to the annual supply bill in

the English Council, containing th^ same obnoxious w<vd,
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*' oooseut** On this occasion, uot feeliiig theinselvM stroog

eooagh to throw out the bill, and there being no alternative

but rejection or acceptance, the Patriots permitted it to pass

under protest. But the next session, when a similar addition

was made, the Commons rejected the supply bill altogether,

by a majority of 122 to 117. This was a measui-e of

aimost revolutionary consequence, since it left every branch

of the public service unprovided for, for the ensuing twelve
months.

Both the advisers of the King in England, and the Viceroy

in Ireland, seemed by theii* insane conduct as if they desired to

provoke such a collision. Malone's patent of precedence as

Prime Sergeant was cancelled ; the speaker was dismissed from
the Privy Council, and the surplus revenue was withdrawn from
tiie Vice-Treasurer, by a King's letter. The indignation of the

Dublmers at these outrages rose to the utmost pitch. Stone,

Healy, Hutchinson, and others of the Castle party, were way-
laid and menaced in the streets, and the Viceroy himself hooted
wherever he appeared. Had the popular leaders been men
less cautious, or less influential, the year 1753 might have wit-

nessed a violent revolutionary movement But they planted

themselves on the authority of the constitution, they united

boldness with prudence, and they triumphed. The Primate and
his creatures raised against them in vain the cuckoo cry of

disloyalty, both in Dublin and London. The English Whigs,
long engaged themselves in a similar struggle with the over-

grown power of the crown, sympathized with the Irish opposi-

tion, and defended their motives both in society and in Parlia-

ment. The enemies of the Dorset family as naturally took
their part, and the duke himself was obliged to go over to pro-

tect his interest at court, leaving the odious Primate as one of

the Lords-Justices. At his departure his guards were hardly
able to protect him from the fury of the populace, to that

waterside to which Chesterfield had walked on foot, seven years
before, amid the benedictions of the same people.

The Patriots had at this crisis a great addition to their

strength, in the accession of James, the twentieth Earl of Kil-

dare, successively Marquis and Duke of Leiuster. This noble-

man, in the prime of life, married to the beautiful Emily
Lennox, daughter of the Duke of Richmond, followed Dorset to

Eugland, and presented to the King, with his own liand, one of

tlie boldest memorials ever addressed to a sovercig'ii by a subject.

Aft^r reciting tJie past services of bis family in uiaiiitJiijkb'.g; Uie

: r
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imperial ooonection, he declared himBelf the orgaa of Mfcnl
thousands of his Majesty's liege subjects, " as well the nobtei

as the clergy, the gentry, and the commonalty of the kiDgdom."

He dwells on the peculation and extravagance of the admioig.

tration, under ^Hhe Duumvirate" of the Viceroy and the Primate,

which he compares with the league of Strafford and Laud. He
denounces more especially Lord George Sackville, son to Dorset,

for his intermeddling in every branch of administration. He
speaks of Dr. Stone as " a greedy churchman, who affects to

be a second Wolsey in the senate." This high-toned memorial

struck with astonishment the English ministers, who did not

hesitate to hint, that, in a reign less merciful, it would not have

passed with impunity. In Ireland it raised the hardy earl to

the pinnacle of popular favour. A medal was struck in his

honour, representing him guarding a heap of treasure with a

drawn sword, and the motto—" Touch not, says Kildare." At

the openuig of the next Parliament, he was a full hour making

his way among the enthusiastic crowd, from his house in KUdara

street to College Green, In little more than a year, the Duke

of Dorset, whcm English ministers had in vain eudeavom*ed to

sustain, was removed, and the Primate, by his Majesty's orders,

was struck from the list of privy counsellors.

Lord Harrington, now Duke of Devonshire, replaced the

disgraced and defeated Dorset, and at once surrounded himself

with advisers from the ranks of the opposition. The Earl of

Kildare was his personal and political friend, and his first visit,

on arriving, was paid at Carton. The Speaker, Mr. Boyle, the

Earl of Bessborough, head of the popular family of the Pousonbys,

and Mr. Malone, were called to the Privy Council. Lucas, exalted

rather than injured by years of exile, was elected one of the

members for the city of Dublin, and the whole face of affurs

promised a complete and salutary change of admrnistratioo.

After a year in ofBce, Devonshire returned to England in ill-

health, leaving Lord Kildaie as one of the Justices, an ofBoe

which he continued to fill, till the arrival in September, 1756,

of John, fourth Duke of Bedford, as Lord-Lieutenant, with Mr.

Rigby, ** a good four bottle man," as chief secretary.

The instnictions of the Duke of Bedford, dictated by th«

genius and wisdom of Chatham, were, to employ ** all softening

and healing arts of government." His own desire, as a Whig, at

the head of the Whig families of England, was to unite and con-

solidate the same party in Ireland, so as to make them a powerful

auxiliary iorce to the English Whi^s. Consistently with t^
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design, he wished well to the coimtry he was seot to rule, and
wafl sincerely deBirons of promoting measures of toleration. Bat

he found the Patriots distracted by success, and disorganized by

the possession of power. The Speaker, who had struggled so suc-

cessfully against his predecessors, was in the Upper House at

Earl of Shannon, and the chair of the Commons was filled by
Jobu Ponsonby, of the Bessborough family. The Pousonby
following, and the Earl of Kildare's friends were at this period

almost as much divided from each other in their views of public

policy, as either were from the party of the Primate. The Pon-
sonby party, still directed by Maluue, wished to follow up the

recent victory on the money bills, by a measure of Catholic

relief, a tax upon absentees, and a reduction of the pension list,

shamelessly burthened beyond all former proportion. Lord Ril-

dare and his friends were not then prepared to go such lengths,

though that high spirited nobleman afterwards came into most
of these measures. After endeavouruig in vain to unite these

two interests, the Duke of Bedford found, or fancied himself

compelled, in order to secure a parliamentary majority, to lister.

to the overtures of the obsequious Primate, to restore him to the

Council, and to leave him, together with his old enemy. Lord
Shannon, in the situation of joint administrators, during his

journey to England, m 1758. The Earl of Kildare, it should be
remarked, firmly refused to be associated with St^me, on any
terms, or for any time, long or short.

The closing of this important reign fs notable for the first

Catholic meeting held since the roign of Queen Anne. In the

spring of 1757, four hundred respectable gentlemen attended

by mutual agreement, at Dublin, among whom were Lords
Devlin, Taafe, and Fingal, the antiquary, Charles 0*Gonor, of

Balauagar, the historian of the Civil Wars^ Dr. Curry, and Mr.
Wyse, a merchant of Waterford, the ancestor of a still better

nknown labourer in the same cause. The then recent persecution

of Mr. Saul, a Dublin merchant, of their faith, for having har-

boured a young lady whose friends wished to coerce her into a
change of religion, gave particular significance to this assembly.
It is true the proceedings were characterized by caution

amountmg almost to timidity, but the unanimous declaration

of their loyal attachment to the throne, at a moment when
French invasion was imminent, produced the best effect, and
greatly strengthened the hands Of the ClanbrassUs, PonsonbyS)
Malones, Dalys, and other advocates of an eidarged toleration

ID both Houses. It is true l o unmediate legislation followed,

I*
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but the way was prepared for future ameliorations l^ the dig*

cretion and tact of the Catholic delegates of 1757. They were

thenceforth allowed at least the right of meeting and petition*

ing, of which they had long been deprived, and the restoration

of which marks the first step in their gradual recovery of their

civil liberties.

In 1759 a rumour broke out in Dublin that a legislative

union was in contemplation by the Primate and his faction. On
the 8rd of December, the citizens rose en masse, and surrounded

the Houses of Parliament. They stopped the carriages of

members, and obliged them to swear opposition to such a

measure. Some of the Protestant bishops, and the Lord

Chancellor were roughly handled ; a privy counsellor was

thrown into the river ; the Attorney General was wounded and

obliged to take refuge in the college; Lord Inchiquiu was

abused t^U he said his name was O'Brien, when the rage of the

people " was turned uito acclamations." The Speaker, Mr.

Ponsonby, and the Chief Secretary, Mr. Rigby, had to appear

in the porch of the House of Commons, solemnly to assure the

citizens that no union was dreamed of, and if it was proposed,

that they would be the first to resist it. Public spirit had

evidently grown bold and confident, and we can well believe

Secretary Rigby when he writes to the elder Pitt, that " the

mob " declared, " since they have no chance of numbers m the

House, they must have recourse to numbers out of doors."

CHAPTER V.

A00ES8ION OF QEOBGE III.—FLOOD'S LBADEBSHIP-
OOTENNIAL PARLIAMENTS ESTABLISHED.

George III., grandson of the late king, commenced, in Octo*

ber, 1760, at t£e age of two and twenty, the longest reign in

British history. Including the period of the regency, he reigned

over his empu'e nearly sixty years—an extraordinary term of

royal power, and quite as extraordinary for its events as for its

extreme length.

The great movement of the Irish mind, at the beginning of

this reign, was the limitation of the duration of Parliameut,

hitherto footed for the Kir^g'g lir.. This reform, long advocated
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out of doors, and by the more pi ogi essivo members within the

House, was reserved for the uew Parliament under the new
reigu. To this Parliament were returned several men of great

promise, men of a new generation, nurtured in the school of

Swift and Malone, but going even beyond their masters in their

determination to liberate the legislature of their country from

the uudne influence of the crown and the castle. Among those

new members were three destined to national celebrity, Dr.

Lucas, Mr. Hussey Biu-gh, and Mr. Dennis Bowes Daly ; and
one destined to universal reputation—Henry Flood. This
gentleman, the son of a former Chief Justice, intermarried into

the powerful oligarchical family of the Beresfords, was only in

his 28th year when first elected member for Kilkenny ; but, in

point of genius and acquirements, he was even then the first

man in Ireland, and one of the first in the empire. For a session

or two he silently observed the forms of the House, preparing

himself for the great contest to come ; but when at last he
obtained the ear of his party he was heard to some purpose.

Though far from advocating extreme measures, he had abundant
boldness ; he was not open to the objection levelled against the

leader of the past generation, Mr. Malone, of whom Grattun

said, " he was a colony-bred man, and he feared to bring down
England upon Ireland."

The Duke of Bedford vacated the viceroyalty in 1761, and
Lord Halifax took his place. In the first parliamentary session.

Dr. Lucas introduced his resolutions limiting the duration of

Parliament to seven years, a project which Flood afterwards

adopted and mainly contributed to carry. The heads of the
bill embodjdng these resolutions wore transmitted to London by
the Lord-Lieutenant, but never returaed. In 1763, under th€

government of the Marquis of Hertford, sunilar resolutions were
introduced and carried, but a similar fate awaited them. Again
they were passed, and again rejected, the popular dissatisfaction

rising higher and higher with every delay of the reform. At
length, in the session of 1767, " the Septennial Bill," as it was
called, was returned from England, changed to octennial, and
^th this alteration it passed into law, in Febniary, 1768. A
new Parliament the same year was elected under the new act,

to which all the friends of the measme were triumphantly
returned. The faithful Lucas, however, survived his success
little better than two years ; he died amid the very sincere

regrets of all men who were not enemies oi their country. A t

bis funeral the pall was boriio by the ^laianis of Kildare, liord
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Charlemont, Mr. Flood, Mr. Hussey Buigh, Sir Ludtu O'Brien,

and Mr. Ponsonby.

Lord Halifax, and his chief secretary, Mr. Hamilton (known

to us as " the single-speech Hamilton," of literary histury).

received very graciously the loyal addresses presented by the

Catholics, soon after his Majesty's accession. In a speech from

the throne, the Viceroy proposed, but was obliged to abandon

the proposition, to raise six regiments of Catholics, under their

own officers, to be taken into the service of Portugal, the ally

of (Ireat Britain. His administration was otherwise remarkable

neither for its length nor its importance ; nor is there anything

else of consequence to be mentioned of his lordship, except that

his nephew, and chief secretary, had the honour to have Edmund

Burke for bis private secretary, and the misfortune to offeud

hun.

During the government of the Marquis of Hertford, and his

successor. Lord Townsend (appointed in 1768), the Patriot party

contended on the ground of rendering the judges independeat,

diminishing the pension list, and modifying the law of Poyniogs,

requii'ing heads of bills to be sent into England, and certified by

both Privy Councils, before they could be prised upon by the

legislature. The question of supply, and tnat of the duration

of Parliament, being settled, these reforms were the next objects

of exertion. When we know that the late King's mistresses,

the Queen Dowager of Prussia, Prince Ferdinand, and other

connections of the royal family, equally alien to the country,

were pensioners to the amount of thousands of pounds annually

on the Irish establishment, we can understand more clearly the

bitterness of the battle Mr. Flood and his colleagues were

called upon to fight in assailing the old system. But they

fought it resolutely and perseveringly. Death had removed J

their most unscrupulous enemy. Primate Stone, during thej

Hertford administration, and the improved tone and temper of

public opinion would not tolerate any attempt to raise up a

successor of similar character. Lord Townsend, an old

campaigner and bon vivant^ was expressly chosen as most capable

of restoring the old system of government by closeting and >

comiption, but he found the Ireland of his day very materially

altered from the defenceless province, which Stone and Dorset]

had attempted to cajole or to coerce, twenty years before.

The Parliament of 1769—the first limited Parliament which i

Ireland had seen since the revolution—proved, in most respects, I

worthy of the expectatfons formed of it. John Ponsonby wul

i
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obosen Speaker, and Flood regarded, around him, well-filled

benches and cheering countenanoes. The usual supply bill was
passed and sent up to the castle, but on its return from Eng-
land was found to be altered—15,000 men, among other changes,

being charged to the Irish military establishment, instead of

12,000, as formerly. The Commons, resolute to assert their

rights, threw out the bill, as had been done in 1753, and the

Lord Lieutenant, protesting in the House of Lords against their

conduct, ordered them to be prorogued. Prorogation followed

prorogation, till February, 1771, the interval being occupied in

closeting and coquetting with members of the opposition, io

tiie creation of new places, and the disposal of them to the

relatives of those capable of being bought. No one was sur-

prised, when the Houses re-assembled, to find that a bare

majority of the Commons voted a fulsome address of confidence

to the Lord Lieutenant. Bui this address, Speaker Potisonby

indignantly refused to present He preferred resignation to

disgrace, and great was the amazement and indignation when
his friend, Mr. Perry, elected by a bare majority, consented to

take the post—no longer a post of honour. In justice to Mr
Perry, however, it must be added, that in the chair as on the

floor of Parliament, he still continued the patriot—that if he
advanced his own fortunes, it was not at the expense of the
country—that some of the best measures passed by this and
the subsequent Parliament, owed their final success, if not their

first suggestion, to his far-seeing sagacity.

The methods taken by Lord Townsend to effect his ends,

not less than those ends themselves, aroused the spu'it and
combined the ranks of the Irish opposition. The press ol

Dablin teemed with philippics and satires, upon his creatures
and hinaself. The wit, the scholarship, the elegant fancy, the
irresistible torrent of eloquence, as well as the popular enthu-
siasm, were against him, and in 1772, borne down by these
combined forces, he confessed his failure by resigning the sword
of state into the hands of Lord Harcourt.

The new Viceroy, a xjording to custom, began his reign by
taking an exactly opposite course to his predecessor, and ended
it by falHug into nearly the same errors and abuses. He sug-
gested an Absentee-tax, which was introduced by Flood, but
rejected through the preponderating influence of the lauded aris-

tocracy. In preparing the tables of expenditure, he had caused
arrears amounting to £265,000, and an annual increase of

£100,000, to be added to the estiioat^s. Moreover, his supply

I
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^ill was discovered, at the second reading, to extend over tm
years instead of one—a discovery which occasioned the greatest

indignation. Flood raised his powerful voice in warning, not

uiuningled with menace ; Burgh declared, that if any member
should again bring in such a bill, he would himself move his

expulsion from the House; while George Ogle, member for

Wexford, proposed that the bill itself should be burned before

the porch, by the common hangman. He was reminded that

the instrument bore the great seal; to which he boldly

answered, that the seal would help to make it burn the better.

It was not thought politic to take notice of this revolutioaaiy

retort.

CHAPTER VI.

FLOOD'S LEADERSHIP—STATE OF THE COUNTRY BETWEEN
1760 AND 1776.

England was engaged in two great wars during the period of

Flood's supremacy in the Irish Parliament—the seven years'

war, concluded by the peace of Paris in 1763, and the Ameri-

can war, concluded by the treaty of Versailles, in 1783. To

each of these wars Ireland was the second largest contributor

both as to men and money ; and by both she was the severest

sufferer, in hei manufactures, her provision trade, and her gene-

ral prosperity. While army contracts, and all sorts of military

and naval expenditure in a variety of ways returned to the

people of England the produce of their taxes, the Irish had no

such compensation for the burdens imposed on their more

limited resources. The natural result was, tliat that incipient

prosperity which Chesterfield hailed with pleasui'e in 1751, was

aiTested in its gi'owth, and fears began to be seriously enter-

tained that the country would be driven back to the lamentable

condition from which it had slowly and laboriously emerged

dming the reign of George II.

The absence of employment in the towns threw the labouring

classes more and more upon the soil for sustei:ance, while the

J.iudlord legislation of the period threw them as helplessly back

upon other pursuits than agriculture. Agrarian injustice uas

encountered by con?i.'Ua(w, and for the fii'st time in these pages,
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TRY BETWEEN

we have to record the introduction of the diabolical machinery

of secret oath-bound associations among the ^rish peasantry.

Of the first of these combinations in the southern counties, a
cotemporary writer gives the following account : " Some land-

lords in Munster," he says, " have let their lands to cotters far

above their value, and, to lighten their burden, allowed cora-

monange to their tenants by way of recompense : afterwards,

in despite of all equity, contrary to all compacts, the landlords

enclosed these commons, and precluded their unhappy tenants

from the only means of making theu* bargains tolerable." The
peasantry of Waterford, Cork, and other southern counties mel
in tumultuous crowds, and demolished the new enclosures. The
oligarchical majority took their usual cue on such occasions •

they pronounced, at once, that the cause of the riots was
" treason against the state ;" they even obtained a select com-
mittee to " inquire into the cause and progress of the Popish
insurrection in Munster." Although the London Gazette, on
the authority of royal commissioners, declared that the rioters

"consisted indiscriminately of persons of different persuasions,"

the Castle party would have it " another Popish plot." Even
Dr. Lucas was carried away by the passions of the hour, and
declaimed against all lenity, as cowanily and criminal.

A large military force, under the Marquis of Drogbeda, was
accordingly despatched to the south. 1'he Marquis fixed his

head-quarters at Clogheen, in Tipperary, the parish priest of

which was the Rev. Nicholas Sheehy. I'lie magistracy of the

county, especially Sir Thomas Maude, William Bagnel, John
Bagwell, Daniel Toler, and Parson Hewitson, were among the

chief maintainors of the existence of a Popish plot, to bring in

the French and the Pretender. Father Sheehy had long been

fixed upon as their victim : largely connected with the minor

gentry, educated in France, young, popular, eloquent and ener-

getic, a stern denouncer of the licentious lives of the squires,

and of the exacting tithes of the parsons, he was particnh.rly

obnoxious. In 1763 he was arrested on a charge of hi^Ii

treason, for drilluig and eraolling Whiteboys, but was acquitted

Towards the close of that year, Bridge, one of the late witnesses

against him, suddenly disappeareil. A charge of murder wa8
then laid against the priest of Clogheen, and a prostitute named
Dunlea, a vagiant lad named Lo.iergan, and a convicted horse

stealer called Toohey, were produced in evidence against him,

after he had lain nearly a year in prison, heavily fettered. On
iho 12th of March 1765 ba was tried at Clonniel, on thia
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eyidenoe ; and notwithstanding an alibi was proved, he wu
condemned, and beheaded on the third day afterwards. Beside

the old mined church of Shandraghan, his well-worn tomb

remains till this day. He died in his thirty-eighth year. Two
months later, Edward Sheehy, his cousin, and two respectable

young farmers, named Buxton and Farrell, were executed ODder

a similar chargfv, and upon the same testimony. All died with

religious firmness and composure. The fate of their enemies is

notorious; with a single exception, they met deaths violent,

loathsome, and terrible. Maude died insane, Bagwell in idiocy,

one of the jury committed suicide, another was found dead in a

privy, a third was killed by his horse, a fourth was drowned, a

fifth shot, and so through the entire list. Toohey was haogisd

for felony, the prostitute Dunlea fell into a cellar and was killed,

and the lad Lonergan, after enlisting as a soldier, died of a

loathsome disease in a Dublin infirmary.

In 1767, an attempt to revive the plot was made by the

Munster oligarchy, without success. Dr. McKenna, Bishop

of Cloyne, was an'ested but enlarged ; Mr. Nagle, of Garnaviila

(a rehi've of Edmund Burke), Mr. Robert Keating, and several

respc'/tible Catholic gentlemen, were also arrested. It appears

that Edmund Burke was charged by the ascendancy party with

having " sent his brother Richard, recorder of Bristol, and Mr.

Nagle, a relation, on a mission to Munster, to levy money oa

the Popish body for the use of the Whiteboys, who were

exclusively Papists." The fact was, that Burke did originate

a subscription for the defence of the second batch of victims,

who, through his and other exertions, were fortunately saved

from the fate of their predecessors.

Contemporaneous with the Whiteboys were the northern

agrarians, called " Hearts of Steel," formed among the absentee

Lord Downshire's tenants, in 1762 ; the "Oak Boys," socaUed

from wearing oak leaves in their hats ; and the " Peep o' Day

Boys," the precursors of the Orange Association. The infec-

tion of conspiracy ran through all Ireland, and the disordei was

neither short-lived nor trivial. Right-boys, Defenders, and a

dozen other denominations descended from the same evil genius,

whoever he was, that first introduced the system of signs, and

passwords, and midnight meetings, among the peasantiy of

Ireland. The celebrated society of United Irishmen was the

highest form which that principle, in our politics, ever reached.

In its origin, it was mainly a Protestant organization.

From th« first, the Catholic bisho4»s and clergy strenuonflly
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opposed these secret societies. The Bishop of Cloyne issued a
reprobatory pastoral ; Father Arthur O'Leary employed his facile

uou agaiast them ; the Bishop of Ossory anathematized them in

his diocese. Priests in Kildare, Kilkenny, and Munster, were

often in personal danger from these midnight legislators ; their

chapels had been frequently nailed up, and their bishops had

been often obUged to remove them from one neighbourhood to

another to prevent worse consequences. The infatuation waa
not to be stayed ; the evil was engrafted on society, and many
a long year, and woful scene, and blighted life, and broken

heart, was to signalize the perpetuation of secret societies among
the population.

These startling symptoms of insubordination and lawless-

ness, while they furnished plausible pretexts to the advocates

of repression, still further confirmed the Patriot party in their

belief, that, nothing short of a free trade in exports and imports,

and a thorough system of retrenchment in every branch of the

public service, c-ould save the nation from bankruptcy and ruin.

This was Flood's opinion, and he had been long recognized as

the leading spirit of the party. The aged Malone, true to his

principles of conciliation and constitutionalism to the last,

passed away from the scene, in the midst of the exciting events

of 1776. For some years before his death, his former place

had been filled by the younger and more vigorous member for

Kilkenny, who, however, did not fail to consult him with all

the deference due to his age, his services, and his wisdom.
One of his last official acts was presiding over the committee
of the whole House, which voted the American contingent, bat
rejected the admission of German troops to supply their

place.

CHAPTER VII.

ORATTAN'S LEADERSHIP—"FREE TRADE," AKD
VOLUNTEERS.

The revolt of the American colonies against the oppresed^e

legislation of the Biitish Parliament, was the next circumstance
that deeply affected the constitutional struggle, in which the
Irish Parliament had so long been engaged. The nmilaritr in

Vol. iL i
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the grievanoes of Ireland and the colonies, the doee ties of kin*

dred established between them, the extent of colonial commerce
involved in the result, contributed to ^ve the American Decla-

ration of Independence more importance in men's eyes at Dublin,

than anywhere else out of the colonies, except, perhaps,

London.
The first mention made of American affau? to the Irish

legislature, was in Lord Townsend's message in 1775, calling

for the despatch of 4,000 men from the Irish establishment, to

America, and offering to supply their place by as many foreign

Protestant (German) troops. The demand was warmly debated.

The proposition to receive the proffered foreign troops was

rejected by a majority of thirty-eight, and the contingent for

America passed on a division, upon Flood's plea that they

would go out merely as "4,000 armed negotiators." This

expression of the great parliamentary leader was often after-

wards quoted to his prejudice, but we must remember, that, at

the time it was employed, no one on either side of the contest

had abandoned all hopes of accommodation, and that the signi-

ficance of the phrase was rather pointed against Lord North

than against the colonies. The 4,000 men went out, among

them Lord Rawdon (afterwards Lord Moira), Lord Edward

Fitzgerald, and many others, both ofiScers and men, who were

certainly no enemies of liberty, or the colonies.

Some slight relaxation of the commercial restrictions which

operated so severely against Irish industry were made during

the same year, but these were more than counterbalanced by the

embargo on the export of provisions to America, imposed in

February, 1776. This arbitrary measure—^imposed by order in

Council—was so near being censured by the Parliament then

sitting, that the House was dissolved a month afterwards, and

a new election ordered. To meet the new Parliament it was

thought advisable to send over a new Viceroy, and accordingly

Lord Buckinghamshire entered into office, with Sir Richard

Heron as chief secretary.

In the last session of the late Parliament, a young pro'/^/ of

Lord Gharlemont—he was only in his twenty-ninth year—had

taken his seat for the borough of Gharlemont. This was Hemy^

Grattan, son of the Recorder of Dublin, and grandson of one of

tiiose Grattans who, according to Dean Swift, "could raise

10,000 men." The youth of Grattan had been neither joyous

not robust; in early manhood he had offended his father's con*

aervatism ; the professimj of the law to which he was bred, bi
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found irksome and unsuited to his tastes ; society, aa then con-

stituted, was repulsive to his over-sensitive spirit and high
Spartan ideal of manly duty; no letters are sadder to read than
the early correspondence of Grattau, till he had fairly found his

inspiration in listening enraptured to the eloquent utterances of

Chatham, or comparing political opinions with such a friend as

Flood. At ler.gth he found a seat in the House of Commons,
where, during his first session, he spoke on three or four

occasions, briefly, modestly, and with good effect ; there had
been no sitting during 1776, nor before October of the following

year ; it was, therefore, in the sessions from '78 to '82 inclusive,

that this young member raised himself to the head of the most
eloquent men, in one of the most eloquent assemblies the world
has ever seen.

The fact of Mr. Flood, after fourteen years of opposition,

having accepted oflSce under Lord Harcourt's administration,

and defended the American expedition and the embargo, had
greatly lessened the popularity of that eminent man. There
was indeed, no lack of ability still left in the ranks of the oppo-
sition—for Burgh, Daly, and Yelverton were there ; but for a

supreme spirit like G rattan—whose burning tongue was ever

fed from his heart of fire—there is always room in a free senate,

how many soever able and accomplished men may surround him.

The fall of 1777 brought vital intelligence from America.
General Burgoyne had surrendered at Saratoga, and France had
decided to ally herself with the Americans. The effect in Eng-
land and in Ireland was immense. When the Irish Houses
met, Mr. Grattan moved an address to the King in favour of

retrenchment, and against the pension list, and Mr. Daly moved
and carried an address deploring the continuance of the Ameri-
can war, with a governmental amendment assuring his Majesty
that he might stUl rely on the services of his faithful Conmions.
The second Catholic relief bill, authorizing Papists to loan

money on mortgage, to lease lands for any period not exceeding
999 years—^to inherit and bequeath real property, so limited,

passed, not without some difficulty, into law. The debate had
been protracted, by adjournment after adjournment, over the

greatest part of three mouths ; the main motion had been further

complicated by an amendment repealing the Test Act in favour

of Dissenters, which was, fortunately, engrafted on the

measure. The vote in the Commons, in favouT of the bill so

amended, was 127 yeas to 89 naya^ and in the Lords, 44^ Contents

to 28 NoncontmU.

,.«- •••
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In the EngUfih Hoase of Commous, Lord Nugent moved, in

Aprilf a series of resolutions raising the embargo on the Irish

provision trade; abolishing, so far as Ireland was concerned, the

most restrictive clauses of the Navigation Act, both as to ex-

ports and imports, with the exception of the article of tobacco.

Upon this the manufacturing and shipping interest of England,

taking the alarm, raised such a storm in the towns and cities

that the ministry of the day were compelled to resist the pro-

posed changes, with a few trifling exceptions. But Grattan

had caught up, in the other island, the cry of " free trade," and

the people echoed it after then* orator, nntU the whole empire

shook with the popular demand.

But what gave pith and power to the Irish demands was

the enrolment and arming of a numerous volunteer force,

rendered absolutely necessary by the defenceless state of the

kingdom. Mr. Flood had long before proposed a national

militia, but being in opposition and in the minority, he had

failed. To him and to Mr. Perry, as much as to Lord Charle-

mont and Mr. Grattan, the militia bill of 1778, and the noble

army of volunteers equipped under its provisio'is, uwed their

origin. Whether this force was to be a regular militia, subject

to martial law, or composed of independent companies, was for

some months a subject of great anxiety at the castle; but

necessity at length precipitated a decision in favour of volunteer

companies, to be supplied with arms by the state, but drilled

and clothed at their own expense, with power to elect their own

officers. The official annoxmcement of this decision once made,

the organization spread rapidly over the whole kingdom. The

Ulster corps, first organized, chose as their commander the Earl

of Charlemont, while those of Leinster elected the Duke of

Leinster. Simultaneously, resolutions against the purchase of

English goods and wares were passed at public meetings, and

by several of the corporate bodies. Lists of the importers of

such goods were obtained at the custom houses, and printed in

handbills, to the alarm of the importers. Swift's sardonic

maxim, " to bum everything coming from England, except the

coals" began to circulate as a toast in all societies, and the

oonsternation of the Castle, at this resurrection of the redoubt-

able Dean, was almost equal to the apprehension entertained of

him while living.

While the Castle was temporizing with both the military and

the manufacture movement, in a vague expectation to defeat

botii, the pre8B« as is ustial in such national crises, teemed with
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publications of great fervour and ability. Dr. Jebb, Mr. (after-

wards Judge) Johnson, Mr. Pollock, Mr. Charles Sheridan,

Father .i.rthur O'Leary, and Mr. Dobbs, M.P., were the chief

workers in this department of patriotic duty. Cheered, in-

structed, restrained within due bounds by these writingB and

the reported debates of Parliament, the mdependent companies
proceeded with their organization. In July, 1779, after all the

resources of prevarication had been exhausted, arms were issued

to the several recognized corps, and the Irish volunteers became
in reality a national army for domestic protection and defence.

When this point was reached, Mr. Grattan and his friends

took anxious council as to their future movements. Parliament

was to meet on the 12th of October, and in that sweet autumnal
month, Grattan, Burgh, and Daly, met upon the sea-shore, near

Bray, in view of one of the loveliest landscapes on earth, to form
their plan for the session. They agreed on an amendment to

the address in answer to the royal speech, demanding in explicit

terms " free export and import " for Irish commerce. VVhen
Parliament met, and the address and amendment were moved,
it was found that Flood, Burgh, Hutchinson, and Gardiner,

though all holding ofiSces of honour and emolument under
government, would vote for it. Flood suggested to substitute

the simple term " free trade," and with this and one other

verbal alteration suggested by Burgh, the amendment passed

with a single dissenting voice.

The next day the Speaker, Mr. PeiTy, who was all along in

the confidence of the movers of the amendment, Daly, Grattan,

Burgh, Flood, Hutchinson, Ponsonby, Gardiner, and the whole
House, went up with the amended address to the castle. The
streets were lined with volunteers, commanded in person by the

Duke of Leinster, who presented arms to the patriotic Commons
as they passed. Most of the leading members wore the uniform

of one or other of the national companies, and the people saw
themselves at the same moment under the protection of a
patriotic majority in the legislature, and a patriotic force in the

field. No wonder their enthusiastic cheers rang through the

corridors of the castle with a strangely jubilant and defiant

emphasis. It was not simply the spectacle of a nation recover-

ing its spirit, but recovering it with all military eclat and
pageantry. It was the disarmed armed and triumphant—

a

revolution not only in national feeling, but in the external

manifestation of that feeling. A change so profound stirred

sentiments and purposes even deeper than itself, and suggested
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to the ardent imagiiiatioQ of Grattaii the establishment of

entire national independence^ saving always the rights of th«
crown.

The next day, the Houses, tiot to be outdone in conrtesy,

Toted their thanks to the volunteers for ** their just and
necessary exertions m defence of their country I"

CHAPTER VIII.

OSATTAN*S LEADETtSHIP—LEGISLATIVE AND JUDIOIAL
INDEPENDENCE ESTABLISHED.

The tusk which Mr. Orattan felt called upon to undertake, was
not revo/ufinvary. in the usually accepted sense of the term. He
wa8 a Motmrcliist and h Whig in general politics; but he was
an IriHlnnan, proud and fond ot nls country, and a sincere luver

of tlie largest religious liberty. With the independence of the

juiliciary and the legislature, with fieedom of commerce and of

conscience, he would be well content to stand by t* British

connection. "The sea," he said, in his lofty figurative ^age,
** protests against union—the ocean against separatioii. But

still, within certain legal limits, his task was revolutionai^, and

was undertaken under all the discouragements incident to the

early stages of great constitutional reforms.

Without awaiting the action of the English Parliament, in

relation to free trade, a public-spirited citizen of Dublin, Alder-

man James Iloran, demanded an entry at the custom house, for

some parcels of Irish woollens, which he proposed exporting to

Rotterdam, contrary to ihe prohibitorj' enactment, the 10th and

11th of William III. The commissioners of customs applied

for instructions to the Castle, and the Castle to the Secretary of

StJite. Franklin's friend. Lord Hillsl)orough. For the moment

a oillision similar to that which bad taken place at Boston, on

a not dissimilar issue, seemed imminent. A frigate w}i>

stationed off Ilowth, with instructions, it was said, to intenept

the prohibited woollens, but Alderman Iloran, by the adviie ot

his friends, allowed his application to reniain on the cu'^toin

bouse files. It had served its purpose of bringing home pnuti-

cally to the people, the value of the prmciple involved in the

demand for needom of ezeorts and imports At the same time
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that this practical argnrnent was discussed in every circle, Mr.
GrattaD moved in the House of Commons, in amendment to the

supply bill, that, ** At this time it ia inexf)edieiit to grant new
taxes." The govertmient divided the House, but to their mor-

tification found only 47 flUf)porter8; for (f rattan's amendment
there were 170. A 8ub8e(]uent amendment against grautiig

duties for the suppoit of the loan fuud, was also carried

by 138 to 100. •

These adverse votes were communicated with great trejtitin-

tion, by the Lord Lieutenant, to the British administration. At

length Lord North thought it es.sential to make some conces-

sious, and with this view he brought in resolutions, de<;lariiig

the trade with the British colonies in America and Africa, and

the free expor " tylaas and woollens, open to the Irish merchant.

A week later, amilar resolutions were passed in the Irish Uom-
mons, and iu February, 17.S0, "a free trade" in the sense in

which it had been demanded, was established by law, placing

Ireland m most respects, as t(> fo'eigu and colonial commerce,
OD au equality with England.

In February, the Viceroy again ami ned the British adminis-

tration, with the repoited movenit'ut for the repeal of " Poyn-
iug's law," the statute which reijuired heads of bills t(j. be

transmitted to, and approved in England, before they could l)e

legislated upon. He received in reply, the royal commands to

resist by every means in his power, any attenipted "change iu

the constitution," and he aucccetied in eliciting from the House
of Lordt:, an address, strongly condemnatory of " the misguided

men," who sought to raise such '' groundless jealousies," l)etweei)

the two kingdoms. But the Patiiot Commoners were not to

be 80 deterred. They declared the repeal of Poyning's act, and
the 6th of George I., to be their ultimatum, and notices of

motion to that effect were immediately placed on the jouruals

of the House of Commons.
In the early days of April, Grattan, who, more than any of

our orators, except perhaps Burke, was sensitive to the asfjecta

of external nature, and imbued with the poetry of her works,

retired from the city, to his uncle Dean Mailay's house, Cell-

bridge Abbey, formerly the reside- ice of Swift's ill-fated

Vaunessa. " Along the banks of that river," he said, many
years afterwards, " amid the groves and bowers of Swift and
Vaiiuessa, I grew ix>nviuced that I was right ; arguments, un-

aoswerable, came to my mind, and what I then presaged,

confirmed me io my determination to Deraevere." With an

I
i ^

I
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enthusiasm intensified and restrained—^but wonderful in the fire

and grandeur of its utterance—^he rose in his place, on the 19th

of the month, to move that ^^ the King, Lords, and Gommons
of Ireland, are the only power competent to enact laws to buid

Ireland." He was supported by Hussey Burgh, Yelverton,

and Forbes ; Flood favoured postponement, and laid the founda-

tion of his future estrangement from Grattan ; Daly was also

for delay; Fitzgibbon, afterwards Lord Clare, Provost Hutchin-

son, and John Foster, afterwards Lord Oriel, resisted tie

motion. The Ca^itle party moved in amendment that " there

being an equivalent resolution already on the journals of tht

House"—alluding to one of the resolutions against Strafford's

tyranny in 1641—a new resolution was unnecessary. Thia

amendment was carried by 136 to 79, thus affirming the formula

of mdependence adopted in 1641, but depriving Grattan of the

honour of putting it, in his own words, on the record. The

substantial result, however, was the same ; the 19th of April

was truly what Grattan described it, " a great day for Ireland."

"It is with the utmost concern," writes the Viceroy next day

to Lord Hillsborough, " I must acquaint your Lordship that

although so many gentlemen expressed their concern that the

subject had been introduced, the sense of the House against the

obligation of anj/ statutes of the Parliament of Great Britain,

within this kingdom, is represented to me to have been almost

unanmious."

Ten days later, a motion of Mr. Yelvertou's to repeal Poyn-

ing's law, as far aa related to the Irish privy council's super-

vision of beads of bills, was negatived by 130 to 105.

Dm'ing the remainder of the session the battle of independ-

ence was fought on the Mutiny Bill. The Viceroy and the

Chief Secretary, playing the game of power, were resolved that

the influence of the crown should not be diminished, so far as

the military establishments were concerned. Two justices of

the peace in SUgo and Mayo, having issued writs of habeas

corpus in favour of deseilers from the army, on the ground that

neither the British Mutiny Act, nor any other British statute,

was binding on Ireland, unless confirmed by an act of its owd

legislature, brought up anew the whole question. Lord North,

who, with all his pijverbial tact and good humour, in the

House of Commons, always pursued the most arbitrary policy

throughout the em])ire, prtjposed a perpetual Mutiny Bill for

Ireland, instead of the Annual Bill, in force in England. It

WM introduced in the Irish House of Commons by Mr. GerriM
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Parker Biishe, and, by a vote of two to one, postponed for s
fortnight. During the interval, the British authorities remained

obdurate to argument and remonstrance. In vain, the majority

d the Irish privy counsellors advised concession ; in vain,

Flood, who was consulted, pointed out the futility of attempt-

ing to force such a measure ; it was forced, and, under the cry

of loyalty, a draft bill was carried through both Houses, and
remitted to England in June. Early in August it was returned

;

on the 12th it was read a first time; on the 16th, a second;

and it was carried through Committee by 114 to 62. It waf
at this emergency the Volunteers performed the second act of

their great drama of Ireland's liberation. A series of reviews

were held, and significant addresses presented to Lord Camden
(then on a visit to the country). Lord Charlemont, Mr. Flood,

and Mr. Grattan. On the re-assembling of Parliament in

August, when the bill was referred to, Mr. Grattan declared

that he would resist it to the last ; that if passed into law, he
and his friends would secede, and would appeal to the people in

"a formal instrument." A new series of corporation and
county meetings was convened by the Patriot party, which
warmly condemned the Perpetual Mutiny Act, and as warmly
approved the repeal of Poyniug's Act, and the 6th of George
I. : questions which were all conceived to be intermixed together,

and to flow from the assertion of a common principle. Parlia-

ment being prorogued in September, only threw the whole
controversy back again into the furnace of popular agitation.

The British Government tried a lavish distribution of titles and
a change of Viceroys,—Lord Carlisle being substituted in

December for Lord Buckingham—but the spirit abroad was too

general and too earnest, to be quelled by the desertion of indi-

viduals, however numerous or influential. With Lord Carlisle,

came, as Chief Secretary, Mr. Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland;
he had been, with his chief, a peace commissioner to America,
two years before, and had failed ; he was an intriguing and
accomplished man, but he proved himself as unequal as Ueron
or Rifjby to combat the movement for Irish independence.

Parliament was not again called together till the month of

October, 1781 ; the interval being busily occupied on both sides

with endeavours to create and sustain a party. Soon a^ter the

meeting, Mr. Grattan, seconded by Mr. Flood, moved for a
limitation of the Mutiny Bill, which was lost; a little later,

Mr. Flood hunself introduced a somewhat similar motion, which
wu also outvoted two to onsi and a|^, during the sessioa,

M

I ;
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Mr. Yelverton, having abandoned his promised motion agamBt
Poyning*8 law, on news of Lord Comwallis's surrender reaching

Dublin, Flood took it up, moved it, and was defeated. A
fuither measure of relief for Roman Catholics, introduced by

Mr. Gardiner, author of the act of 1778, and warmly supported

by Grattan, was resisted by Flood in th>^ orie House, and Lord

Charlemoiit in the other. It miscarried, and left another deposit

of disagreement between the actaal and the former leader of

the Patriot paity.

Still no o^ien rupture had taken place between the two

Patriot orators. When the convention of the volunteers was

called at Dungannon for the 15th of February, 1782, they

consnltcd at (Jliarletnont House as to the resolutions to be

passed. They were agreed on the constitutional question;

Grattaiu of his own j^nerous free will, added the resolution in

favour of emancipation. Two hnmlied anil foity-two delej^ates,

representing 148 I'orps, unanimously adopted the resolutions so

dratted, as their own, and, from the old head-quarters of Ilu^^h

O'Neil. sent forth anew an unequivocal demand for civil and

reli^'iirtis Iil)eity. The example of Ulster soon spread through

Ireland. A meeting of the Leiustpr volunteers, Mr. Flood b
the chair, echoed it from Dublin ; the Munster corps endorsed

it unanimously at Cork ; Lord Clanrickarde summoned together

those of the western counties at Portumna—an historic spot,

suggestive of striking associations. Strengthened by these

demonstrations of public opinion, Mr. Grattan brought forward,

on the 22nd of February, his motion declaratory of the rights

of l."i»'and. An amendment in favour of a six months' post-

ponement of the question was carried ; hut on the 16th of April,

just two years from his first effort on the subject (the adminis-

tration of Lord North having fallen in the meantime), the orator

had the satisfaction of carrying his -ddiess declaratory of Irish

legislative independence. It was ou this occasion that he ex-

claimed: " 1 found Ireland on her knees ; I watched over her

with a (laternal solicitude ; I have traced her progress from

injury Ut arms, and from arms to lilierty. Spirit of Swift!

"^|itit of Molyneux ! your genius luis pievailed ! Ireland is

ii.tw a nation! in that new character 1 hail lier ! and bo\viug

to her august presence, I say, Esto perpetua !"

Never was a new nati(Mi nioie Mol)ly heruMed into existence!

Ne\er was an old nation more reveiently and te;iderly lilted up

and restorec I The Houses adjourned to give England time to

Of Qiider Ireland's ultimatum. Within a mouth it was accepted
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by the new British administration, and on the 27th of May, the

new Whig Viceroy, the Duke of Portland, was authorized to

uiDOunce from the throne the establiMhmeut of the Judicial aud
legislative iudepeudeuce of Ireland.

CHAPTER IX.

THE ERA OP INDEPENDENCE—FIRST PERIOD.

The accession of the Rockingham administration to power, in

1782, was followed by the recall of Lord Carlisle, aud the sub-

stitution, as Viceroy, of one of the leading Lords of the Whig
• party. The nobleman selected to this office was William

Heury, thbd Duke of Portland, afterwards twice prime minis-

ter; then in the prime of life, possessed of a ver' ample
fortune, and uniting in his own person the two great Whig
families of Bentinck and Cavendish. The po!i"y he was sent

to represent at Dublin was undoubtedly an im|^rial policy ; a

policy which looked as anxiously to the integrity of the empire

as any Tory cabinet could have desired , but it was, in most
other respects, a policy of conciliation and cx)nceasion, dictated

by the enlarged wisdijm of Burke, and adopted by the magnan-
imous candour of Fox. Yet by a generous people, who
always find it more difhcult to resist a lilieral than an illilieriil

administration, it was, in renlity, a policy more to im feared

thau welcomed; for its ainmst ieit!iin eflei-tH were to divide

their ranks int(j two sections—a niodemte and an extreme |>arty

—lietween whtmi the national canse, only halt estaldisjied,

might run great danger of being lust, almost as ouuu aa it

was won.

With the Duke of Portland was associated, as Chief Secre-

tary, Colonel Fitzi)atrick, of the old Ossory family, «>ne of tiiose

Irish wits and men of fashion, who form so striking a group
in the middle and later years of King (jeorge 111. As the

personal and political friend of Flood, Charlemont, and
Grattau, and the first Irish secretary for several atiministra-

tioiis, he shared the brilliant ovation with vvhich the Dnke of

Portland was received, on his arrival at Dublin ; but for the

reason ah-eady mcutioued, the imperial, iu su far as opputied

to the national polipy, found an additional advantage in tho

il' I
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social saooesseB and great personal popularity of the new
secretary.

The critical months which decided the contest for independ*

ence—April and May—passed over fortunately for Ireland.

The firmness of the leaders in both Honses, the energy espe-

cially of Orattan, whose cry was "No time, no time!" and the

imposing attitude of the volunteers, carried the question. Lord

Rockingham and Mr. Fox by letter, the new Viceroy and Secre-

tary in person, had urged every argument for adjournment and

delay, but 6rattan*s ultimatum was sent over to England, and

finally and formally accepted. The demands were ^ve. I.

The repeal of the 6th of George 1. II. The repeal of the Per-

petual Mutiny Act. III. An Act to abolish the alteration or

suppression cjjf fiills. IV. An Act to establish the final juris-

diction of the Irish Courts and the Irish House of Lords. V.

The repeal of Poyning's Law. This was the constitutional

charter of 1782, which restored Ireland, for the first time in that

century, to the rank and dignity of a free nation.

Concession once determined on, the necessary bills were

introduced in both Parliaments simultaneously, and carried

promptly into law. On the 27th of May, the Irish Houses

were enabled to congratulate" the Viceroy that " no constitu-

tional question any longer existed between the two countries."

In England it was proclaimed no less explicitly by Fox and his

friends, that the independency of the two legislatures "was
fixed and ascertained for ever." But there was, unfortunately,

one ground for dispute still lel't, and on that ground Henry

Flood and Henry Qrattan parted, never to be reconciled.

The elder Patriot, whose conduct from the moment of his

retirement from office, in consequence of his Free Trade vote

and speech in '79, had been, with occasional exceptions, arising

mostly from bodily infirmity, as energetic and consistent as

that of Qrattan himself, saw no sufficient constitutional guar-

antee in mere acts of Parliament repealmg other acts. He
demanded " express renunciation" of legislative supremacy on

the part of England ; while Grattan maintained the sufficiency

of " simple repeal." It is possible even in such noble natures

as these men had—so strangely are we constituted—^that there

was a latent sense of personal rivalry, which prompted them to

grasp, each, at the larger share of patriotic honour. It is pos-

sible that there were other, and inferior men, who exasper-

ated this latent personal rivahry. Flood bad once reigned

upreme, until Grattan eclipsed him in the sudde.i splendour of
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his career. In scholarship and in genius the elder Patriot was^

taken all in all, the full peer of his successor ; but Grattan had

the national temperament, and he found his way more readily

into the core of the national heart ; he was the man of the later,

the bolder, and the more liberal school; and such was the

rapidity of his movements, that even Flood, from *79 to '82,

seemed to be his follower, rather than his coadjutor. In the

hopeful crisis of the struggle, the slower and more experienced

statesman was for the moment lost sight of. The leading

motions were all placed or left in the hands of Grattan by the

cousent of their leading friends ; the bills repealing the Mutiny
Act, the 6th George I., and Poyning's law, were entrusted to

Burgh, Yelverton, and Forbes ; the thanks of the House were
voted to Grattan alone after the victory, with the substantial

addition of £50,000 to purchase for him an estate, which
should become an enduring monument of the national gratitude.

The open rupture between the two great orators followed

fast on the triumph of their common efforts. It was still the

first month—^the very honeymoon of independence. On the

13th of June, Mr. Grattan took occasion to notice in his place,

that a late British act relating to the importation of sugars, was
so generally worded as apparently to include Ireland; but
this was explained to be a mere e ror jf the clerk, the result of

haste, and one which would be projiptly corrected. Upon this

Mr. Flood first took occasion to moot the insuflSciency of
" simple repeal," and the necessity of " express renunciation,"

on the part of England. On the 19th, he moved a formal

resolution on the subject, which was superseded by the order

of the day ; but on the 19th of July, he again moved, at great

length, and with great power of logical and historical argument,
for leave to bring in an Irish Bill of Rights, declaring "the sole

and exclusive right of the Irish Parliament to make laws in all

cases whatsoever, external and internal." He was supported by
Sir Simon Bradstreet, Mr. English, and Mr. Walshe, and op-
posed by Grattan, who, in one of his finest efforte, proposed a
counter resolution, *^ that the legislature of Ireland is indepen-

dent ; and that any person who shall, by writing or otherwise,

maintain that a right in any other country, to make laws i<x

Ireland, internally or externally^ exists or can be revived, u mtmteo/

to the peace of both kingdoms.^' This extreme proposition—point-

bg out all who differed from himself as public enemies—^the

mover, however, withdrew, and su' titutod in its stead the
milder formula, that leave was refused to bring in the Ull, be-

l.y
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cause the sole end exclusive rigbt of legislation in the Irish

Parliament in all cases, whether exterDally or internally, hath

been already asserted by Ireland, and fully, finally, and irrevo*

cably acknowledged by the British Parliament. Upon this

motion Flood did not think it advisable to divide the House, so

it passed without a division.

But the moot point thus voted down in Parliament disquieted

and alarmed the minds of many out of doors. The volmiteers

us generally sided with Fl(X)d as the Parlia^^^nt had sided with

Grattan. The lawyer corps of the city of Dublin, containing

'ill the great names of the legal profession, endorsed the cousti-

cutional law of the member for Kilkenny; the Belfast volunteers

did likewise; and Grattan^s own corps, in a respectful address,

urged him to give his adherence to the views of *' the best in*

formed body of men in the kingdom,"—^the lawyers* corps.

Just at that moment Lord Abingdon, m the English House of

Lords, gave notice of a mischievous motion to assert the external

supremacy of the English Parliament ; and Lord Mansfield, m
the King's Bench, decided an Irish appeal case, notwithstanding

the recent statute establishing the judicial independence of the

Irish courta It is true the case had been appealed before the

statute was passed; and that Lord Abingdon withdrew his

motion for want of a seconder ; but the alarm was given, and

the popular mind in Ireland, jealously watchful of its new-born

liberties, saw in these attempts renewed cause for apprehension.

In opposition to aU this suddenly awakened suspicion and

jealousy, Grattan, who naturally enough assumed his own in*

terest in preserving the new constitution to be quite equal to

those who cast doubts on its security, invariably held onf

language. The settlement already made, according to his view,

was final ; it was an international treaty ; its maintenance must

depend on the ability and disposition of the parties to uphold it,

rather than on the multiplication of declaratory acts. Ireland

had gone to England witii U charter, not for a charter, and the

nation which would insist upon the humiliation of another, was

a foolish nation. This was the lofty light in which he viewed

the whole transaction, and in this light, it must be added, he

continued to view it till the last. Many of the chief English

and Irish jurists of his time, Lord Camden, Lord Kenyon, Lord

Erskine, Lord Slilwarden, Judges Ghamberlam, Smith, and

Kelly, Sir Samuel Rommilly, Sir Arthur Pigott, and several

others, agreed fully in Grattan's doctrine, that the settlement

of '82 was final and absolute, and " tt^iminatedall British jurisdic-
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lion over Ireland." But although these are all great names, the
instinct of national self-preservation may be considered in such
critical moments more than a counterpoise to the most matured
opinions of the oracles of the law. Such must have been the
coDviction also of the English Parliament, for, immediately oo
their meeting in January, 1783, they passed the Act ofRmum
ciation (28rd George III.), expressly declaring their admission

of the ** exclusive rights of the Parliament and Courts of Ireland

in matters of legislature and judicature." This was Flood's

greatest triumph. Six months before his doctrine obtained but
three supporters in the Irish Commons; now, at his suggestion,

and on his grounds, he saw it unanimously affirmed by tha
British Parliament.

On two other questions of the utmost importance these

leading spirits also widely differed. Grattan was in favour of,

and Flood opposed to, Catholic emancipation ; while Flood was
in favour of, and Grattan, at that moment, opposed to, a com-
plete reform of parliamentary representation. The Catholic

question had its next gieat triumph after Flood's death, as will

be mentioned further on ; but the history of the Irish reform
movement of 1783, '84, and '85, may best be disposed of here.

The Reformers were a new party rising naturally out of the
popular success of 1782. They were composed of all but a few
of the more aristocratic corps of the volunteers, of the towns-
men, especially in the seaports and manufacturing towns, of the
admirers of American example, of the Catholics who had lately

acquired property and recognition, but not the elective fran-

chise, of the gentry of the second and third degree of wealth,

overruled and overshadowed by the greater lords of the soil.

The substantial grievance of which they complained was, that

of the 300 members of the House of Conomons, only 72 were
returned by the people ; 53 Peers having the power to nomin-
ate 123 and secure the election of 10 others ; while 52 Com-
moners nominated 91 and controlled the choice of 4 others.

The constitution of what ought to have been the people's house
was, therefore, substantially in the hands of an oligarchy of

about a himdred great proprietors, bound together by the spirit

of their class, by intermarriage, and by the hereditary posses-

sion of power. To reduce this exOTbitant influence within

reasonable bounds, was the just and wise design to which
Flood dedicated all his energies, after the passage of the Act

of Smundation, and the success of which would certainly have

restored him to complete eauality with Grattan.

I 'f- *
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In the beginning of 1783, the famous coalition ministry of

Lord North and Mr. Fox was formed in Englaud. They were
at first represented at Dublin Castle, for a few months, by Lord
Temple, who succeeded the Duke of Portland, and established

the order of Knights of Saint Patrick; then by Lord Northiugton,

who dissolved ParUament early in July. A general election

followed, and the reform party made their influence felt iu all

directions. County meetings were held ; conventions by dis-

tricts and by provinces were called by the reforming Volunteers,

in July, August, and September. The new Parliament was to

be opened on the 14th of October, and the Volunteers resolved

to call a convention of their whole body at Dublin, for the 10th

of November.
The Parliament met according to summons, but though

searching retrenchment was spoken of, no promise was held

out of a constitutional reform ; the limitation of the regular

troops to a fixed number was declared advisable, and a vote of

thai^s to the Volunteers was passed without demur. But the

proceedings of the Houses were soon eclipsed by the portentous

presence of the Volunteer Convention. One hundred and sixty

delegates of corps attended on the appointed day. The Royal

Exchange was too small to accommodate them, so they adjourned

to the Kotunda, accompanied by mounted guards of honour.

The splendid and eccentric Bishop of Derry (Earl of Bristol),

had his dragoon guards ; the courtly but anxious Charlemont

had his troop of horse ; Flood, tall, emaciated, and solemn to

sadness, was hailed with popular acclamations ; there also

marched the popular Mr Day, afterwards Judge; Kobert

Stewart, father of Lord Castlereagh; Sir Richard Musgrave, a

reformer also, in his youth, who lived to confound reform with

rebellion in his old age. The Earl of Charlemout was elected

priesident of this imposing body, and for an entire month Dublin

was divided between the extraordinary spectacle of two legis-

latures—one sitting at the Rotunda, and the other at College

Qreen, many members of each being members of the other ; the

uniform of the volunteer sparkling in the Houses, and the familiar

voices <rf both Houses being heard deliberating and debating

among the Volunteers.

At length, on the 29th of November, after three weeks*

laborious g-estation. Flood brought before Parliament the plan

of reform agreed to by the Convention. It proposed to extend

the franchise to every Protestant freeholder possessed of a lease

worth forty shillings yearly ; to extend restricted borough con-
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that the voting should be held on one and the same day ; that

pensioners of the crown should be incapable of election ; that

members accepting office should be subject to re-election ; that

a stringent bribery oath should be administered to candidates

returned ; and, finally, that the diu'atiou of Parliament should

be limited to three years. It was, indeed, an excellent Pro-

testant Reform Bill, for though the Convention had received

Father Arthur O'Leary with military honours, and contained

many warm friends of Catholic rights, the majority were
still intolerant of religious freedom. In this majority it is

painful to have to record the names of Flood and Charlemont.

The debate which followed the introduction of this proposed

change in the constitution was stormy beyond all precedent.

Grattan, who just one month before (Oct. 28th) had that fierce

vituperative contest with Flood familiar to every school-boy,

JQ its worst and most exaggerated form, supported the proposal.

The law officers of the crown, Fitzgibbou, Yelverton, Scott,

denounced it as an audacious attempt of armed men to dictate

to the House its own constitution. The cry of privilege and
prerogative was raised, and the measure was rejected by 157
to 77. Flood, weary m mind and body, retired to his home

;

the Convention, which outsat the House, adjourned, amid the

bitter indignation of some, and the scarcely concealed relief of

others. Two days later they met and adopted a striking

address to the throne, and adjourned sine die. This was, in

fact, the last important day of the Volunteers as a political

institution. An attempt a mouth later to re-assemble the Con-
vention was dexterously defeated by the President, Lord
Charlemont. The regular army was next session increased to

15,000 men ; £20,000 were voted to clothe and equip a rival

force
—**the Militia"—and the Parliament, which had three

times voted them its thanks, now began to look with satisfac-

tion on then: rapid disorganization and disbandment.

This, perhaps, is the fittest place to notice the few remiun-

ing years of the public life of Henry Flood. After the session

of 1785, in which he had been outvoted on every motion he
proposed, he retired from the Irish Parliament, and allowed

huuself to be persuaded, at the age of fifty-three, to enter the

English. He was elected for Winchester, and made his first

essay on the new scene, on his favourite subject of representa-

tive reform. But his health was undermined ; he faileid, except

on one or two occasions, to catch the ear of that fastidious

I-
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Msembly, and the figure he made there somewhat disappointed

Mb friendiB. He returned to Kilkenny to die in 1791, bequeath-

ing a large portion of his fortune to Trinity College, to eDrich

its MS. library, and to found a permanent professorship of the

Irish language. ** He was an oak of the forest," said Grattan,
** too old to be transplanted at fifty." " He was a man," said

one who also knew him well. Sir Jonah Barrington, *^ of pro*

found abilities, high manners, and great experience m the affairs

of Ireland. He had deep information, an extensive capacity,

and a solid judgment." In his own magnificent "Ode to

Fame," he has pictured his ideal of the Patriot-orator, who
finds some consolation amid the unequal struggle with the

enemies of his country, foreign and domestic, in a prophetic

vision of his own renown. Unhappily, the works of this great

man come down to us in as fragmentary a state as those of

Chatham ; but enough remains to enable us to class him

amongst the greatest masters of our speech, and, as far as

the drawbacks allowed, among the foremost statesmen of his

country.

It is painful to be left in doubt, as we are, whether he was
ever reconciled to Grattan. The presumption, from the silence

of their cotemporaries, is, that they never met again as friends.

But it is consoling to remember that in his grave, the survivor

rendered him that tribute of justice which almost takes the

undying sting out of the philippic of 1783 ; it is well to know,

also, that one of Grattan's latest wishes, thirty years after the

death of Flood, when he felt his own last hours approaching,

was, that it should be known that he *^ did not speak the vile

abuse reported in the Debates" in relation to his illustrious rival.

The best proof that what he did say was undeserved, is that

that rival's reputation for integrity and public spirit has sur-

vived even his terrible onslaught.

CHAPTER X.

THE EBA OF INDEPENDENCE—SECOND PERIOD.

The second period of the era of independence may be said to

embrace the nine years extending from the dissolution of the

\^nt Volnnt^r Convention at the eod of 1784, to the paseage
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of the Catholic Relief Bill of 1793. They were years of con-

tinued interest and excitement, both in the popular and parlia-

mentary affairs of the country ; but the events are, with the

exception of the last named, of a more secondary order than

those of the previous period.

The session of 1785 was first occupied with debates relating

what might be called the cross-channel trade between England

Hid Ireland. The question of trade brought with it, necessarily,

lie question of revenue ; of the duties levied in both kingdoms;

<f the conflict of their commercial laws, and the necessity of

heir assimilation ; of the appropriations to be borne by each, to

he general expense of the army and navy ; of the exclusive

light of the English East India Company to the Indian trade;—-

Iq short, the whole of the fiscal and commercial relations of the

two countries were now to be examined and adjusted, as their

ooQBtitutional relations had been in previous years.

The first plan came from the Castle, through Mr. Thomas
Orde, then Chief Secretary, afterwards Lord Bolton. It consisted

of eleven propositions, embracing every division of the subject

They had been arrived at by consultation with Mr. Joshua Pirn,

a most worthy Quaker merchant, the founder of an equally

worthy family ; Mr. Grattan, Mr. Foster, and others. They
were passed as resolutions in Ireland, and sent by Mr. Orde to

England to see whether they would be adopted there also , the
second Pitt, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, gave his concur-

reQce, but when he introduced to the English Parliament hia

resolutions—^twenty in number—it was found that in several

important respects they differed from the Irish propositions.

Od being taken up and presented to the Irish Parliament, in

August, the administration found they could command, in a full

House, only a majority of sixteen for their introduction, and a^
the whole arrangement was abandoned. No definite commercial
treaty between the two kingdoms was entered into until

the Union, and there can be little doubt that the miscarriage

of the Convention of 1785 was one of the determining causes
of that Union.

The next session was chiefly remarkable for an ansucoessfol

attempt to reduce the Pension List. In this debate, Curran,
«rho had entered the House in 1783, particularly distinguished

himself. A fierce exchange of personalities with Mr. Fitzgibbon
led to a duel between them, in which, fortunately, neither was
wounded, but their public hostility was transferred to the arena
ol the courts, where some of the choicest morcMua; of genuine

B! f
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Irish wit were uttored by Gurran, at the expense of his rivtl

first as Attorney-General, and subsequently as Chancellor.

The session of 1787 was introduced by a speech from the

throne, in which the usual paragraph in favour of the Protestant

Charter Schools was f(jllovved by another advising the estahlisli-

ment of a general system of schools. This raised the e.-itire

question of education, one of the most difficult to deal with in

the whole range of Irish politics. On the 10th of April, Mr.

Orde—destined to be the author of just, but short-lived projects

—introduced his plan of what might be called national educa-

tion. He proposed to establish four great provincial academies,

a second university in some north-western county, to reiorm

the twenty-two diocesan schools, so richly endowed under tlie

28th Henry VIII., and to affiliate on Trinity College two priu-

dpal preparatory schools, north and south. In 1784, and ag-ain

in this very year, the humane John Howard had reported of

the Irish Charter Schools, then half a century established, that

they were " a disgrace to all society." Sir J. Fitzpatrick, the

Inspector of Prisons, c(jnfirmed the general impression of

Howard : he found the children in these schools " puny, filthy,

ill clothed, without linen, indecent to look upon." A series of

resolutions was introduced by Mr. Orde, as the basis of better

legislation in the next session ; but it is to be regretted that the

proposed reform never went farther than the introduction and

adoption of these resolutions.

The session of 1788 was signalized by a great domestic and

a gi'eat imperial discussion—the Tithe question, and the Regency

question.

The Tithe question had sluml)ered within the walls of Par-

liament since the days of Swift, though not in the lonely lodges

of the secret agrarian societies. Very recent outbreaks of the

old agrarian combinations against both excessive rents and

excessive tithes, in the Leinster as well as in southern counties,

had called general attention to the subject, when Grattan, in

1787, moved that, if it should appear, by the comTnenremo of

the foUowmg session, that tranquillity had beei i

disturbed districts, the House would t- ^. ;

the subject of tithes. Accordingly,

th«

lion

I ti lext

subject, in

a three hours* sj)eech, which ranks among tlie very highest

efforts of his own or any other age. He v ih seconded by

Lord Kingsborough, one of the most liberal men of his order

and sustained by Curran and Browulow ; he was opposed by

ensuing session, he moved for a comn ee on
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ittorney-Oeneral Fitzgibbon, and by MesRrs. Hobart, Browno,

and PaTBons. The vote was, for the Committee of Inqouy, 49

;

o^aiM/ it, 121. A second attempt, a little later in the sessioD,

was equally unsaooessful, except for the moral effect produced

out of doors by another of those speeches, which it is impos-

sible to read even at this day, without falling into the attitude,

and assuming the intonation, and feeling the heartfelt inspiro-

tioD of the orator.

The Regency question was precipitated upon both Parlia-

ments by the mental disorder, which, for the second or third

time, attacked (George III., iu 1788. The question was, whether

the Prince of Wales should reign with as full powers as if his

father were actually deceased ; whether there should be restric-

tious or no restrictions. Mr. Pitt and his colleagues contended

successfully for restrictions m England, while Mr. Fox and the

opposition took the contrary position. The English Houses
and people went with Pitt, but the Irish Parliament went for an
unconditional regency. They resolved to offer the crown of

Ireland to hun they considered de facto their Sovereign, as freely

as they had rendered theu- allegiance to the incapable king

,

but the Lord Lieutenant—the Marquis of Bnckiugham—-
declined to transmit their over-zealous address, and by the

time their jomt delegation of both Houses reached London,
George III. had recovered ! They received the most gracious

reception at Carlton House, but they incurred the implacable

enmity of WUliam Pitt, and created a second determining cause

in his mind in favour of an early legislative union.

The prospect of the accession of the Prince to power,

wrought a wonderful and a salutary change, though temporary,

m the Irish Commons. In the session of 1789, Mr Grattan

carried, by 105 to 85, a two months', in amendment to a
twelve-months' supply bill. Before the two months expired he
brouglit iu his police bill, his pension bill, and his bill to pre-

vent officers of the revenue from voting at elections, but ere

these reforms could be passed into law, the old King recovered,

the necessary majority was reversed, and the measures, of

course, defeated or delayed till better times. The triun^h of

the oligarchy was in proportion to their fright. The House
having passed a vote of censure on Lord Buckingham, the
Viceroy, for refusmg to transmit their address to the Regent, a
threat was now held out that every one who had voted for tiie

measure, holding an office of honour or emolument in Ireland,

would be made '* the victim of his vote." In reply to tiiiis

, \
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threat, s " Bonnd Robin " wa« signed by the Duke of Leinster,

the Archbishop of Tuam, eighteen peers, all the leaduig Whig
commoners— the Ponsonbys, Langrishes, Grattan, Connolly,

Curran, O'Neil, Day, Charles Francis Sheridan, Bowes Daly,

George Ogle, etc., etc.—declaring that they would regard any

such proSv'^ription as an attack on the independence of Pariia-

ment, and would jointly oppose any administration who should

resort to such proscription. But the bold and dornineeriug

spirit of Fitzgibbon—the leader of the Castle party, then, and

long afterwards—did not shrink before even so formidable a

phalanx. The Duke of Leinster was dismissed from the honor-

ary oflBce of Master of the Rolls; the Earl of Shannon, from the

Vice-Treasurership; William Ponsonbyfrom the oflBce of Post-

master-General; Charles Francis Sheridan, from that of Secre-

tary at War, and ten or twelve other prominent members of

the Irish administration lost plai'es and pensions to the value

of £20,000 a year, for their over-zeal for the PHnce of Wales.

A.t the same time, Mr. Fitzgibbon was appointed Lord Chan-

cellor, a vacancj' having opportunely occurred, by the death

of Lord Lifford, in the very midst of the proscriptive crisis.

This elevation transferred him to the UpiJer House, where, for

the remaining years of the Parliament, he continued to dogma-

tize and domineer, as he had done in the Commons, often

rebuked, but never abashed. Indeed, the milder manners of

the })atrician body were ill suited to resist this ermined

demagogue, whose motto through life was audacity^ again

audacity^ and always audacity. The names of AVolfe, Tolnr,

Corry, Coote, Beresford, and Cooke, are also found among the

promotions to legal and admuiistrative o£5ce ; names familiar

to the last generation as the pillars of the oligarchical factiou,

before and after the Uaion. To swamp the opposition peers,

Che Earls of Antrim, Tyrone, and Hillsborough were made

Marquises of Antrim, Waterford, and Downshire ; the Vis-

counts Glenawley, Enuiskillen, Erne, and Carysfort, were created

Earls of Annesley, EnniskiUen, Erne, and Carysfort. Then

Judge Scott became Viscount Clonmel ; then the Lordships of

Loftus, Londonderry, Kilmaine, Cloncurry, Mountjoy, Gleut-

worth, and Caledon, were founded for as many convenient

Commoners, who either paid for their patents, in boroughs, or

in hard cash. It was the very reign and caniival of corruption,

Ofver which presided the invulnerable Chancellor—a true ^* King

of Misrule." In reference to this appalling spectacle, well

might Grattan eaulaim—*' In a free country the path of public
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treachery leads to the block ; but iu a iiatiou governed like *
province, to the hehn !'* But the thunders of the orator fell, and
were quenched in the wide spreading waters of corruption.

The Whig Club—an out-of-door auxiliary of the oppositioi

—was a creation of this year. It nuiuV)ered the chief signera

•f the " Round Robin," and gained many adnerents. It exer-

cified very considerable influence in the general election of 1790,
and for the few following years, until it fell to pieces in the

prfieeDce of the more ardent politics which preceded the storm
of 1798.

Backed though he was by Mr. Pitt, both as his relative and
principal, the Marquis of Buckingham was compelled to resign

the government, and to steal away from Dublin, under cover

of night, like an absconding debtor. The Chancellor and tbe

Speaker—Fitzgibbon and Foster, Irishmen at least by birth

and name-—were sworn in as Justices, until the arrival of tbe

Earl of Westmoreland, in the ensuing January.

The last two Viceroys jf the decade thus dosed, form a
marked contrast worthy of particular portraiture. The Duke
of Rutland, a dashing profligate, was sent over, it was thought,

to mill public liberty by undermining private vi'tue, a task in

which he found a willing helpmate in his beautiful but dissipated

Duchess. 'During his three years' reign were sown the seeds

of that reckless private expenditure, and general corruption of

manners, which drove so many bankrupt lords and gentlemen
into the market overt, where Lord Castlereagb and Secretary

Cooke, a dozen years later, priced the value of their parlia-

mentary cattle. Lord Rutland died of dissipation at little over

thirty, and was succeeded by the Marquis of Buckingham
(formerly Lord Temple), the founder of the Irish Order <rf

Chivalry, a person of the greatest pretensions, as a reformer of

abases and an enemy of govenmieiit by corruption. Yet with
aU bis affected superiority to the base arts of his predecessor,

the Marquis's system was still more opposite to every idea of

just government than the Duke's The one outraged public

morals, the other pensioned and oiiiiobled the betrayers of

public trusts ; the one naturalizied the gaming-table and the

keeping of mistresaes as aiatoros of Irish society; the other

sold or allowed the highest officeh and honours of the state»
from a weighership in the butter market to an earl's coronet—^to

be put up at auction, and knocked duwu to the highest bidder.

How cheeiing in contrast \vitl the shameful honours, flaunted

abroatl in those shamefi'.l (luys are «v»»u the negative virtual

i I
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of the Whig pataridans, and how splendid the heroic oonstaai^

of Gharlemont, Grattan, Gorran, and their devoted minority of

honest legislators

!

With Lord Westmoreland was associated, as Chief Secre.

tary, Mr. Hobart, formerly in the army, a man of gay, conyivial

habits, very accomplished, and, politically, very unprincipled.

These gentlemen, both favomites of Pitt, adopted the coaD<

sellers, and continued the policy of the late Viceroy. Iq

pursuance of this policy, a dissolution took place, and the

general election of 1790 was ordered We have already

exhibited the influences which controlled the choice of members
of the House of Gonmions. Of the one hundred and five great

proprietors, who owned two-thirds of the seats, perhaps a

fourth might be found in the ranks of the Whig dub. The
only other hope for the national paily was in the boroughs,

which possessed a class of freemen, engaged in trade, too

numerous to be bought, or too public spirited to be dictated to.

Both influences combined might hope to return a powerful

minority, and, on this occasion (1790) they c^.^rtainly did so.

Grattan and Lord Henry Fitzgerald were elected for Dublin,

over the Lord Mayor and one of the Aldermen, backed by the

whole power of the Castle; Curran, Ponsouby, Brownlow,

Forbes, and nearly all "the victims of their vote" were re-

elected. To these old familiar names were now added others

destined to equal, if not still wider fame—Arthur Wellesley,

member for Trim; Arthur O'Conor, member for Phillipstowa;

Jonah Barrington, member for Tuam; and Robert Stewart

one of the members for the County Down, then only iu his

twenty-second year, and, next to Lord Edward Fitzgerald,

lately elected for Athy, the most extreme reformer amoug the

oew members. Arthur O'Conor, on the other hand, com-

menced his career with the Court by moving the address io

answer to the speech from the throne I

The new Parliament, which met in July, 1790, unanimously

ra-elected Mr. Foster, Speaker; passed a very loyal address, and,

after a fortnight's sitting, was prorogued till the foUowiog

January. The session of '91 was marked by no event of im-

portance, the highest opposition vote seems to have been from

80 to 90, and the ministerial majority never less than 50. The

sale of Peerages, the East India trade, the Responsibility (for

money warrants) Bill, the Barren Lands Bill, and the PeusioD

Bill, were the chief topics. A committee to inqmre into the

best means of encouraging breweries, and discouragmg the use
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of Bpiritaons liquors, was also granted, and some carious facts

elicited. Nothing memorable was done, but much that was
memorable was said—for the great orator had still a free presp,

and a home audience to instnict and elevate. The truth is, the

barrenness of these two sessions was due to the general

prosperity of the country, more even than to the dexterous

management of Major Uobart and the Cabinet balls of Lord
Westmoreland. There was, moreover, hanging over the minds
of men the electric pressure of the wonderful events with which
France shook the Continent, and made the Islands tremble.

There was hasty hope, or idle exultation, or pious fear, or panic

terror, in the hearts of the leading spectators of that awful

drama, according to the prejudices or principles they maintained.

Over all the three kingdoms there was a preternatural cAlm,

resembling that physical stillness which in other latitudes

precedes the eruption of volcanoes.

CHAPTER XL

THE EEA OP INDEPENDENCE—THIRD PERIOD

—

CATHOLIC
RELIEF BILL OF 1793.

Before relating the consequences which attended the spread
of French revolutionary opinions in Ireland, it is necessary to

exhibit the new and very important position assumed by the

Roman Catholic population at that period.

The relief bills in 1774 and 1778, by throwing open to

Catholics the ordinary means of acquiring property, whether
moveable or immoveable, had enabled many of them to acquire

fortunes, both in land and in trade. Of this class were the most
efficient leaders in the formation of the Catholic Committee of

1790—John Keogh, Edward Byrne, and Richard McCormic i.

They were all men who had acquired fortunes, and who felt

and cherished the independence of self-made men. They were
uot simply Catholic agitators claiming an equality of civil and
religious rights with their Protestant fellow-countrymen ; they
were nationalists, in the bioudest and most generous meaning
of the term. They had cotitributed to the ranks and expenses
of the Volunteers ; they had swelled the chorus of Orattan's

triumph, and borni thfur share of the* ooBt in many a popular

m
1
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contest. The new generation of Protestant patriots—such men
as the Hon. Simon Bntler, Wolfe Tone, and Thomas Addis

Emmet, were their intimate associates, shared their opinions,

and regarded their exchisioa from the pale of the constitutioD

as a public calamity.

There was another and a smaller, but not less important

class—^the remnant of the ancient Catholic peerage and landed

gentry, who, through four generations, had preferred civil death

to reli^ous apostasy. It was impossible not to revere the

heroic constancy of that class, and the personal virtues of many
among them. But they were, perhaps, constitutionally, too

timid and too punctilious to conduct a popular movement to a

successful issue. They had, after much persuasion, lent their

presence to the Committee, but on some alarm, which at that

time seems to have been premature, of the introduction of

French revolutionary principle*^ among their associates, they

seceded in a mass. A formal Remonstrance against what

remained, pretending to act for the Catholic body, was signed

by Lord Kenmare and sixty-seven others, who withdrew. As

a corrective, it was inadequate ; as a preventive, useless. It

no doubt hastened in the end the evil it deprecated in the

beginning ; it separated the Catholic gentry from the Catholic

democracy, and thrust the latter more and more towards those

liberal Protestants, mainly men of the middle class like them>

selves, who began about this time to chib together at Belfast

and Dublin, under the attractive title o' " United Irishmen."

Whatever they were individually, the union of so many heredi-

tary Catholic names had been of very great service to the com«

mittee. So long as they stood aloof, the committee could not

venture to speak for all the Catholics ; it could only speak for a

part, though that part might be nine-tenths of the whole : this

gave for a time a doubtful and hesitating appearance to their

proceedings. So low was their political influence, in 1791, that

they could not get a single member of Parliament to present

their annual petition. When at last it was presented, it was

laid on the table and never noticed afterwards. To their

further embarrassment, Mr. McEenna and some others formed

** the Catholic Sodety," with the nominal object of spreading

a knowledge f Catholic principles, through the press, l)ut

covertly, to ruse up a rival organization, under the control of

the seceders. At this period John Eeogh's talents for negotia-

tion and diplomacy saved the Catholic bodv from another term

of anarchical imbecility
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A deputation of twelve having waited this year on the Ohief

Secretary with a list of the existing penal laws, found no in-

teutioM, at the Castle, of further concession. They were " dis-

i!<.is.sed without an answer." Under these circumstances, the

Committee met at Allen's Court. " It was their determination,"

6:iy8 Keogh, *^ to give up the cause aa desperate, lest a per-

ge'veiaiice in what they considered an idle pursuit might not

only prove ineffectual, but draw down a train of persecution on
the body." Keogh endeavoured to rally them ; proposed a
delegation to London, to be sent at the expense of the Com-
mittee ; offered, at last, to go at his own charge, if they authorized

him. This proposal was accepted, and Keogh went. ** I

arrived in Londcxi," he adds, *'• without any introduction from

this country, without any support, any assistance, any instruc-

tioiis." He remained tiiree mouths, converted Mr. Dundas,

brought back with him the son of Burke as Secretary, and a
promise of four concessions : 1st. The magistracy. 2nd. The
graud juries. 3id. The sheriffs of counties. 4th. The bar. It

was in this interview that Keogh, after obtaining Mr. Dundas's

express permission and promise not to be offended, said to him,

according to Charles Butler's account, *^ Since you give me this

permission, and your deliberate promise not to be offended, I

beg leave to repeat, that there is one thing which you ought to

kuow, but which you don't suspect : you, Mr. Dundas, know
nothing of Ireland." Mr. Dundas, as may be supposed, was
greatly surprised ; but, with perfect good humour, told Mr.
Keogh that he believed this was not the case ; it was true that

he never had been in Ireland, but he had conversed with many
Irishmen. ** I have drunk," he said, " many a good bottle of

wine with Lord Hillsborough, Lord Clare, and the Beresfords."
^' Yes, sir," said Mr. Keogh, " I believe you have ; and that

you drank many a good bottle of wine with them before you
weut to war with America."

Oti the return of Keogh to Dublin, a numerous meeting was
held to hear bis report. At this meeting, the fair promises of

ilie English ministers were contrasted with the hostility of the
I'iistle. The necessity of a strong organization, to overcome
the one and hasten the other, was felt by all : it was then de-
cided to form the Committee into a Convention. By this plan,

the Catholics in each county and borough were called on to

cii(K)8e, in a private manner, certain electors, who were to elect

t^vo or more delegates, to represent the town or county in the
general meeting at Dublin on the 3rd day of December follow-
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ing. A drcular, signed by Edward Byrne, Ohairman, and

Richard McGormick, Secretary, explaining the plan and the

mode of election, was issued on the 14 th of January, aud tlie

Catholics everywhere prepared to obey it.

The corporations of Dublin and other cities, the grand juries

of Derry, Donegal, Leitrhn, Rosconunon, Limerick, Cork, and

other counties, at once pronounced most strongly against the

proposed Convention. They declared it " unconstitutiooal,"
*^ alarming," **mo8t dangerous ;" they denounced it as a copy of

the National Assembly of France ; they declared that they

would ''*' resist it to the utmost of their power ;** they pledged
*^ their lives and fortunes ** to suppress it. The only answer of

the Catholics was the legal opinion of Butler and Burton, two

eminent lawyers, Protestants and King's counsellors, that the

measure was entirely legal. They proceeded with their selectioo

of delegates, and on the appointed day the Convention met.

From the place of meetings this Convention was popularly

called *Hhe Back Lane Parliament." Above 200 memberi

were present.

The Convention proceeded (Mr. Byrne in the chair) to declare

hself the only body competent to speak for the Catholics of Ire-

land. They next discussed the substance of the proposed peti-

tion to the King. The debate on this subject, full of life aud

colour, has been preserved for us in the memoirs of Tone, who,

although a Protestant, had been elected Secretary to the Catholic

Committee. Great firmness was exhibited by Teeling of Autrim,

Bellew of Galway, McDermott of Sligo, Devereux of Wexford,

Sir Thomas French, and John Keogh. These gentlemen con-

tended, and finally carried, without a division, though not with-

out a two-days' debate, a petition, asking complete and unre-

stricted emancipation. With the addition of the Chairman and

Secretary, they were appointed as deputies to proceed to

London, there to place the Catholic ultimatum in the hands of

King George.

The deputies, whether by design or aoddent, took Belfast

on their way to England. This great manufacturing town, at

the head of the staple industry of the north, had been in suc-

cession the head-quarters of the Volunteers, the Northern Whigs,

and the United Irishmen. Belfast had demanded in vain, for

nearly a generation, that its 20,000 inhabitants should no

longer be disfranchised, while a dozen burgesses—creatures of

Lord Donegal—controUed the representation. Community of

disfranchisement had made the BelfastiAns liberal » the Catholic
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deputies were publicly received with bonfires and ringing of

bells, their expenses were paid by the citizens, and their carriage

drawn along in triumph, on the road to Port-Patrick.

Arrived at London, after much negotiation and delay with
ministers, a day was fixed for their introduction to the King.

It was Wednesday, the 2nd of January, 1793 ; they were pre-

sented by Edmund Burke and the Home Secretary to (Jeorge

III., who " received them very gi'aciously i" they placed in his

bauds the petition of their co-religlonists, and, after some com-
pliments, withdrew. In a few days, they were assured their

case would be recommended to the attention of Parliament in

the next royal speech, and so, leaving one of their uumlier

behind as *^ charge d'affaires,*' they returned to Dublin highly

The Viceroy, on theh return, was all attention to the Catho-

lics ; the Secretary, who, a year before, would not listen to a
petition, now laboured to fix a limit to concession. The demand
of complete emancipation, was not maintained in this negotiation

as (irmly as in the December debates of " the Back Lane Par-

liament." The shock of the execution of the King of France

;

the efforts of the secret committee of the House of Lords to

inculpate certam Catholic leaders iu the United- Irish system,

and as patrons of the Defenders ; the telling argument, that

to press all was to risk all,—these causes combined to induce

the sub-committee to consent to less than the Convention had
decided to insist upon. Negotiation was the strong ground
of the government, and they kept it. Finally, the bill was
iutroduced by the Chief Secietary, and warmly supported by
Grattan, Curran, Ponsonby, Forbes, and Hutchinson, Provost

of Trinity College. It was resisted in the Lower House by
Mr. Speaker Foster, Mr. Ogle, and Dr. Duigenan, an apostate,

who exhibited all the bitterness of his class ; and in the Upper
House, by the Chancellor, the son of an apostate, and
the majority of the lords spiritual. On the 9th day of April,

1793, it became the law of Ireland. " By one comprehen-
sive clause," says Tone, " all penalties, forfeitm*es, chsabilities,

aud incapacities are removed y the property of the Catholic is

completely discharged from the restraints and limitations of the

penal laws, and their liberty, in a great measure, restored, by
the restoration of the right of elective franchise, so long with-

held, so ardently pursued. The right of self-defence is estab-

lished by the restoration of the privilege to carry arms, subject

to a restraint, which does not seem unreasonable, as excluding

r
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uooe but the very lowest orders. The unjust and unreaaon*

able distinctionB alfecting Catholics, as to service on grand and

petty juries, are done away ; the army, navy, and all other

offices and places of trust are opened to them, subject to excep.

tioiis hereafter mentioned. Gatholica may be masters or fellows

of any college hereafter to be foui*dad, subject to two coodi.

tions, that such college be a member of the University, and

that it be not founded exclusively for the education of Catholics.

They may be members of any lay body corporate, except

Trinity College, any law, statute, or bye-law of such corporation

to the contrary notwithstanding. They may obtain degrees in

the University of Dublin. These, and some lesser inunuDities

and privileges, constitute the grant of the bill, the value of

which will be best ascertained by referring to the petition."

It is true, Catholics were still excluded from the high offices

of Lord Lieutenant, Lord Deputy, and Lord Chancellor. What
was much more important, they were excluded from sitting in

Parliament—from exercising legislative and judicial functions.

Still the franchise, the juries, the professions, and the Univer-

sity, were important concessions. Their first fruits were

Daniel O'Connell and Thomas Moore

!

The Conmiittee having met to rotiu-n thanks to the parlia*

mentary supporters of the bill, their own future operations

cimie b\bo under debate. Some members advised liiat they

should add reform to their programme, as the remnant of the

penal laws were not sufficient to interest and attract the people.

home would have gone much further than reform ; some were

well content to rest on their laurels. There were ultras, mode-

rate men, and conservatives, even in the twelve. The latter

were more numerous than Wolfe Tone liked or expected. That

ardent revolutionist had, indeed, at bottom, a strong dislike of

the Catholic reli^on ; he united himself with that body because

he needed a party ; he remained with them because it gave him

importance; but he chiefly valued the position as it enabled

him to further an ulterior design—an Irish revolution and a

republic on the French plan. The example of France had,

however, grown by this time rather a terror than an attraction

to more cautious men than Tone. Edward Byrne, Sir Thomas

French, and other leading Catholics, were openly hostile to any

imitation of it, and the dinner at Daly's, to celebrate the passage

of the act, was strongly anti-6allican in spkit and sentiment

Keogh, McCormick, and NcNevin, however, joined the United

Irisl^eD, and the two latter were olaoed on the Directory
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Keogh withdrew, when, in 1795, that organization became a

secret societj*.

The Bishops, who had cheered on, rather than participated in

the late struggle, were well satisfied with the new measure.

They were, by education and conviction, conservatives. Dr.

Plunkett of Meath, Dr. Egan of Waterford, Dr. Troy of Dub-
liu, and Dr. Moylan of Cork, were the most remarkable for

influence and ability at this period. Dr. Butler of Gashel, and
his opponent, Dr. Burke of Ossory, the head of the resolute old

altramontane minority, were both recently d( ceased. With the

exception of Dr. James Butler, Bishop of Gloyne and Ross, who
deserted his faith and order on becoming unexpectedly heir to

an earldom, the Irish prelates of the reign of George III. were
a most zealous and devoted body. Lord Dunboyne's fall was
the only cause of a reproach within their own ranks. That
unhappy prelate made, many years afterwards, a death-bed

repentance, was reconciled to his church, and bequeathed a large

part of his inherited wedth to sustain the new national college,

the founding of which, ever since the outbreak of the French
revolution, the far-seeing Burke was urging upon Pitt and all

his Irish correspondents.

In 1794, the Irish Bishops, having applied for a ** royal

license " to establish academies and seminaries, were graciously

received, and Lord FitzwiUiam's government the next session

brought in the Act of Incorporation. It became law on the 5tb

of June, 1795, and the college was opened the following

October with fifty students. Dr Hussey, afterwards Bishop of

Wateiiord, the friend of Burke, who stood by his death-

bed, ..s first President; some refugee French divines weri;

appoiuted to professorships ; and the Irish ParUament voted
the very handsome sum of £8,000 a year to the new founda-
doD. Maynooth, whatever its after lot, was the creation in the
first instance of the Irish Parliament. We have thus, m the
third century after the reformation, after three great religious

wars, after four confiscations, after the most ingenious, cruel,

and onchristian methods of oppression and proselytism, had
been tried and had failed, the grand spectacle of the Gatholics

of Ireland restored, if not fully, yet to the most precious of the
dvil and religious liberties of a people ! So ixiwerlesa asainsk
cooaci* « ia aod ever must be coercion I ^
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CHAPTER XII.

THB EBA OF INDEPENDENCE—EFFECTS OP THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION IN IRELAND—SECESSION OP GRATTA!J,

OURRAN, AND THEIR FRIENDS, FROM PARLIAMENT, D(

1797.

The Era of Independence which we have desired to mark

distiuctly to the reader's mind, may be said to terminate in

1797, with the hopeless secession of Grattau and his friends

from Parliament. Did the events within and without the House

justify that extreme measure? We sliall proceed to describe

them as they arose, leaving the decision of the question to the

judgment of the reader.

The session of 1793, which extended into July, was, besides

the Catholic Relief Bill, productive of other important results.

Under the plea of the spread of French principles, and the wide-

spread organization of seditious associations—a plea not want*

ing in evidence—an Arms Act was introduced and carried,

prohibiting the importation of arms and gunpowder, and

authorizing domiciliary visits, at any liour of the night or day,

in search of such arms. Within a month from the passage of

this bill, bravely but vainly opposed by Lord Edward Fitz-

gerald, and the opposition generally, the surviving Volunteer

X)rps, in Dublm and its vicinity, were disbanded, their arms,

irtillery, and ammunition taken possession of either by force or

negotiation, and the very wieck nf that once powerful patriot

army swept away. In \ts stead, by nearly the same majority,

the militia were increased to 16,000 men, and the regulars from

12,000 to 17,000—thus placing at the absolute control of the

Commander-in-Chief, and the chiefs of the oligarchy, a standing

army of 33,000 men. At the same period, Lord Clare (he had

l)een made an earl in 1792), introduced his Convention Act,

against the assemblage in convention of delegates purporting to

represent the people. With Grattan only 27 of the Commons
divided against this measure, well characterized as *^ the boldest

step that ever yet was made to introduce military government."
*' If this bill had been law," Grattan added, " the independence

r>f the Irish Parliament, the emancipation of the CathoUcs, and

even the English revolution of 1688, could never have taken

place!" The teller iii favour of the Convention Act was

Major Wellesley, member for Trim* twen^ years later—
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Dake of Wellington ! It became and still remains the law of

Ireland.

Against this reactionary legislation we must credit the sea-

son of '93, besides the Catholic Relief Bill and the East India

Trade Bill, with Mr. Grattan's Barren Lands Bill, exempting

aO newly reclaimed lands from the payment of tithes for a period

of seven years ; Mr. Forbes's Pension Bill, limiting the pension

list to £80,000 sterling per annum, and fixing the permanent

dvil list at £250,000 per annum ; and the excellent measuie of

the same invaluable member, excluding from Parliament all

persons holding offices of profit under the crown, except the

usual ministerial officers, and those employed in the revenm

lenice. This last salvo was forced into the bUl by the

oligarchical faction, for whose junior branches the revenue had
long been a fruitful source of provision.

Parliament met next, on the 2l8t of January, '94, and held

i a short two-months' session. The most remarkable incidents

of these two months were the rejection of Mr. George Pon-
wuby's annual motion for parliamentary reform, and the strik-

ing position taken by Grattan, Curran, and all but seven or

eight of their friends, in favour of the war against the French
republic. Mr. Ponsonby proposed, in the spirit of Flood's plan

I

tell years earlier, to unite to the boroughs four miles square of

lilie adjoining country, thus creating a counterpoise to the

llerritorial aristocracy on the one hand, and the patrons of

Iboroughs on the other; he also proposed to extend the suffrage

|to every tradesman who had served five years' apprenticeship,

ad gave each county three instead of two members, leaving

futact, of course, the forty-shilling freehold franchise. Not
uore than 44 members, however, divided in favour of the new
|)roject, while 142 voted against it ! Had it passed, the

|)arliamentary history of the next six years could never have
en written.

It was on this Refonn bill, and on the debate on the address,
liat Grattan took occasion to declare his settled and unalterable

postility to those " French principles," then so fashionable with
jj'l who called themselves friends of freedom, in the three king-
I'nis. In the great social schism which had taken place in

fiirope, in consequence of the French revolution of 1789-91,
liose kingdoms, the favourite seat of free iuquiiy and free dis-

sioD, could not hope to escape. The effects were visible in

^ery circle, among every order of men ; in all the churches,

kkshops, saloons, professions, into which meu were divided.
Vol a
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Among publicists, most of all, the shock was most severely felt;

ill England it separated Burke and Windham from Fox,

Erskine, Sheridan, and Grey ; in Ireland it separated Orattao

and Gurran from Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Conor,

Addis Emmet, Wolfe Tone, and all those ardent, able, and

honest men, who hailed the French, as the forerunner of a com-

plete series of European republics, in which Ireland should shine

out, among the brightest and the best.

Grattan, who agreed with and revered Burke, lookedupon the

** anti-Jacobin war," as a just and necessary war. It was not

in his nature to do anything by halves, and he therefore cordially

supported the paragrai)h in the address pledging Ireland's sup-

port to that war. He was a constitutionalist of the British, not

of the French type. In the subsequent Reform debate he declared

that he would always and ever resist those who sought to re-

model the Irish constitution on a French original. He assertal.j

moreover, that great mischief had been already done by

advocates of such a design. " It"—this design—" has throwul

back for the present the chance of any rational improvement in

the representation of the people," he cried, " and has betrayedj

a good reform to the hopes of a shabby insurrection" ProceediLj

in his own condensed, crystalline antithesis, he thus eDlar[

on his own opinions :
" There are two characters equally enemiej

to the reform of Parliament, and equally enemies to the govern-

ment—^the leveller of the constitution, and the friend of

abuses ; they take different roads to arrive at the same enc

The levellers propose to subvert the King and parliamentar

constitution by a rank and unqualified democracy—the frienc

of its abuses propose to support the King and buy the Parlia]

ment, and in the end to overset both, by a rank and avowe

corruption. They are both incendiaries ; the one would destroj

government to pay his rx)urt to liberty; the other would destroj

liberty to pay his court to government ; but the liberty of tl

one would be confusion, and the government of the other wool]

be pollution."

We can well understand that this language pleased as lit

the United Irishmen as the Castle. It was known that

private he was accustomed to say, that, *^ the wonder was u^

that Mr. Sheares should die on the scafiFold, but that Lc

Glare was not there beside him." He stood in the midst of

ways, crying aloud, with the wisdom of his age and his genii

but there were few to heed his warnings. The sang^e b~

vator sneered or pitied f the truculent despot scowled

cessur.
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menaced ; to the one his authority wan an impedimeDt, to the

other his reputation was a reproach. It was a public situation

as full of conflict as man ever occupied, and we are not

istonished, on a nearer view, that it led, after three years

hopiug against hope, to the despairing secession of 17^7.

A bright gleam of better things shot for an instant across

the gloomy prospect, with which the year '94 closed for the

country. Lord Westmoreland was recalled, and Lord Fitz-

william, largely connected with Ireland by property, and one of

the most just and liberal men in England, was to be his suc-

cessor. The highest expectations were excited ; the best men
congratulated each other on the certain promise of better times

close at hand ; and the nation, ever ready to believe whatever

it wished to believe, saw in prospect, the oligarchy restrahied,

the patriots tiiumphant, and the unfinished fabric of indepen-

dence completed, and crowned with honour.

This new reign, though one of the shortest, was one of the
most important Ireland ever saw. Lord Fitzwilliam, the

nephew of Lord Rockingham, the first to acknowledge the

constitution of 1782, had married a Ponsonby ; he was a Burke
whig—one of those who, with the Duke of Portland, Earl

Spencer, and Mr. Windham, had followed the " great Edmund,'*

in his secession from the Fox-and-Sheridan majority of that

party, in 1791. Pitt, anxious to conciliate these new allies,

had brought them all into ofBce in 1794—Earl Fitzwilliam

being placed in the dignified position of President of the Council.

When spoken of for the Viceroyalty he wrote to Grattan, be-
speaking his support, and that of *' his friends, the Ponsonbys;**

this letter and some others brought Grattan to London, whers
he had two or three interviews with Pitt, the Duke of Portland,

and Lord Fitzwilliam. Better still, he made a pilgrimage to

Beaconsfield, and had the benefit of the last advice of the aged
Burke. With Pitt he was disappointed and dissatisfied, but he
still hoped and expected great good from the appointment of

Lord Fitzwilliam to the ofiice of Viceroy. It seems to have
been fully understood that the new Lord Lieutenant would have
very full powers to complete the gracious work of Catholic eman-
cipation: with this express understanding, Mr. Grattan was
pressed to accept the Chancellorship of the Exchequer, but
•teadily declined ; he upheld in that position Sir Henry Pamell,
an old personal, rather than political friend, one of a family of

whom Ireland has reason to i-etain a grateful recollection. He
Wis, however, with Ponsouby Currant and others of his Mends

•i
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in both HoQseB, added to the Privy Couucil, where they wei«

free to shape the measures of the new admmistratiou. At the

Eling's levee, on the 10th of December, when Lord Fitzwiliiani

was sworn in, the aged Burke, in deep mourning for his idolized

son, attended : Grattaii was so much spoken to by the King as

to draw towards him particular attention ; Mr. Pitt, the Duke
of Portland, '^nd other ministers, were present. All took and

held the tone that complete emancipation was a thing settled

:

Burke congratulated Grattan on the event, and the new
Viceroy was as jubilant and as confident as anybody, that the

great controversy was at length to be finally dosed under his

auspices.

On the 4th of January, Lord Fitzwilliam reached Dublm

;

and on the 25th of March he was recalled. The history of

these three months—of this short-lived attempt to govern

Ireland on the advice of Grattan—is full of instruction. The
Viceroy had not for a moment concealed his intention of

thoroughly reforming the Irish administration. On his arrival

at the Castle, Mr. Cooke was removed from the Secretaryship,

and Mr. Beresford from tlio Reverme Board. Great was the

eonstemation, and unscrupulous the intrigues of the dismissed.

When the Parliament met at the end of January, Grattaii

assumed the leadership of the IT<juse of Commons, and moved

the address in answer to the speech from the throne. No
opposition was t)ffeied—and it passed without a division. Im-

mediately, a bill granting- the Catholics complet-e emancipation—^rendering them eli^^ible even to the office of Chancellor, with-

held in 1829—was introduced by (jrattaiu Then the oligarchy

found their voices. The old cry of " the Church in danger

"

was raised, delegations proceeded to London, and every agency

of influence was brought to bear on the King and the English

cabhiet. From the tenor of h'\n letters, Lord Fitzwilliam felt

compelled in honour to tell Mr. Pitt, that he might choose be-

tween him and the Beresfords. He did chtjose—but not till the

Irish Parliament, in the exuberance of its confidence i^nd grati-

tude, had voted the extraordinary subsidy of 20,000 men for the

nfivy, and a miltifm, eight hundred thousand pounds, towards the

txnf^ihis of the war with France I Then, the ptjpular Vicemy

was .fjcalied amid the universal regrets of the people. The day

of his departure from Dublin was a day of general mourning,

except with the oligarchical clique, whose leaders he luul so

resolutely thrust aside. Tn them it was a day of insolent and

unconcealed rejoicing ; and, what is not at all uncommon under
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gacb circumstances, the iiifatuated partisans of the Frendi re-

volution, rejoiced hardly less than the extretuest Tories, at the

Biiddeo collapse of a government equally opposed to the

politics of both. Orattan, than whom no public man was ever

more free from unjust suspicion of others, always remained

Qiider the conviction that Pitt had made merely a temporary

use of Lord Fitzwilliam's popularity, in order to cheat the Irish

out of the immense supplies they had voted ; and all the

documents of the day, which have since seen the light, accord

well with that view of the transaction. Lord Fitzwilliam wae
immediately replaced by Lord Camden, whose Viceroyalty

extended into the middle of the year 1798 : a reign which
embraced all that remains to us to narrate, of the Parliamen-

tary politics of the era of Independence.

The sittings of Parliament were resumed during April, May,
and June, but the complete emancipation bill was rejected three

^0 one—155 to 55 ; the debates were now marked, on the part

of Toler, Duigenan, Johnson, and others, with the most violent

auti-Catholic spirit. All this tended to infiaine still more the

exasperated feeling which already prevailed in the country

between Orangemen and Defenders. Thus it came, that the

High Court of Parliament, which ought to have been the chief

ichool of public wisdom—the calm ajrrectiiig tribunal of public

opiiaou—was made a principal engine in the dissemination of

those prejudices and passions, which drove honest men to

despair of constitutional redress, and swelled the ranks of the

secret political societies, till they became co-extensive with the

population.

The session of 1796 was even more hopeless than the

immediately preceding one. A trade motion of Orattan's oo
the address commanded only 14 votes out of 140 ; in th«) next

session his motion in favour of e({ual rights io person '^ of all

religious creeds, obtained but 12 votes out of 160 ! From these

tigures it is clear that above a third ui' the members of the

liuuse no longer attended ; that uf thotMj who did attend, tbe

overwhelming and invariable majority—ten to one—were for

all the measures of repression and coercion which marked thate

two sessions. The Insurrection Act, giving power to the

magistrates of aay county to proclaim nutrtial law ; the Indem-
nity Act, protecting magistrates from the cousequeuces of exer-

cising " a vigour beyond the law ;" the Riot Act, giving

authority to disperse any immber of persons by force of arms
without notice ; the Suspeu«iou of the hc^eaa corpus (again:it

^\
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which odIj 7 members out of a House of 164 voted)—all were
evidences to Grattan, that the uset'uluess of the House of Com-
mons, as then constituted, was, for the time, lost or destroyed.

It is quite clear that he came to this conviction slowly and

reluctantly ; thai; he struggled against it with manly fortitude

through three sessions ; that he yielded to it at length, wheu
there was no longer a possibility of resistance,—when to move
or to divide the House, had become a wretched farce, humiliat-

ing to the country, and unworthy of his own earnest and

enthusiastic patriotism.

Under these circumstances, the powerless leader and his

devoted staff resolved to withdraw, formally and openly, from

further attendance on the House of Commons. The deplorable

state of the country, delivered over to an irresponsible magis-

tracy and all the horrors of martial law ; the spread among the

patriotic rising generation of French principles; the scarcely

cont^aied design of the Castle to goad the people into insurrec-

tion, in order to deprive them of their liberties ; all admonished

the faithful few that the walls of Parliament were no longer

their sphere of usefulness. One last trial was, ho vt t^or made

in May, 1797, for a reform of Parliament Mr. Gcg;;^^ Poiii

sonby moved his usual motion, and Curraii, Hardy, Sir Law-
rence Parsons, Charles Kendall Bushe, and others, ably

supported him. The division was 30 to 117. It was on this

debate, that Grattan, whose mournful manner contrasted so

strongly with his usual enthusiasm, concluded a solemn exposi-

tion of the evils the administration were bringing on the

country, by these affecting words :—" We have offered you

our measure—^you will reject it ; we deprecate yours—you will

persevere; having no hopes left to persuade or to dissuade.

and having discharged our duty, we shall trouble you no more.

and ajier this day shall not attend the House of Commona." The

secession thus announced was accomplished; at the general

election, two months later, Grattan and his colleague, Lord

Henry Fitzgerald, refused to stand again for Dublin ; Curran,

Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Conor, and others, followeti

his example. A few patriots, hoping against hope, were, how-

ever, returned, a sort of forlorn hope, to man the last redmiU

of the Constitution. Of these was William Conyiigham Pliii •

kett, member for Charlemont, Grattan's old borough, a coi sii-

tntioualist of the school of Edmund Burke, worthy to be uuii.o>i

among the most illustrious of his disciples.

In the Mme Juij^* on the 7tt» of tb» month, on which the
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Irish elections were held, that celebrated Anglo-Irish statesman
expired at Beaoonsfield, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. His
last thoughts— his last wishes, like his first—were with hi*

Dative land. His regards continued fixed on the state of Ire-

land, while vision and faculty remained. His last efforts ii>

writing and conversation were to plead for toleration, cooceH-

Bion and conciliation towards Ireland. The magisterial gravis
of Borke was not calculated to permit him to be general!

popular with an impulsive people, but as years roll on, aiK

education extends its dominion, his reputation rises in*

brightens above every other reputation of his age, British oi

Irish. Of him no less truly than powerfully did Grattan say

in the Imperial Parliament, in 1815 :
^^ He read everything, hi*

saw everything, he foresaw everrtbing. His knowled e of

history amounted to a power of foretelling ; and whe i he
perceived the wild work that was doing in France, that great

political physician, intelligent of symptoms, distinguished be-

tween the access of fever and the force of health ; and what
other men conceived to be the vigour of her constitution, be

knew to be DO more than the paroxysm of her madness ; and
then, prophet-like, he denounced the destinies of France, and
in his prophetic fury, admonished nations."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE UNITED IRISHMEN.

Half measures of justice may satisfy the generation i^ich
achieves them, but their successors will look with other eysB, as

well on what has been won as on that which is withheld. The
part in possession will appear to their youthful sense of abstract

right and wrong far less precious than the part in expectanc}%

lor it is in the nature of the young to look forward, as it is of the

old to turn their legarda to tiie past. The very recollection of

their fathers will stimulate the new generation to emulate tiieir

example, and will render them averse to being bound by former

compromises. So necessary is it for statesmen, when they yiehi

to a just demand long withheld, to yield gracefully and toyieH
all that is fairly due.

The celebrated group known to ns as ^* the United Irish-

^ *
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men," were the birth of a new generation, entering together on

the public stage. With few exceptions, the leading characters

were all born within a few years of each other : Neilson m 1 "61,

Tone, Arthur O'Conor and Lord Edward Fitzgerald in 62,

McNevin in '63, Sampson and Thomas Addis Emmet in '64,

and Russell in '67. They had emerged into manhood while

the drums of the Volunteers were beating victorious marches,

when the public hopes ran high, and the language of patriotism

was the familiar speech of every-day life.

In a settled state of society it would have been natural for

the first minds of the new generation to carry their talents,

gratefully and dutifully, into the service of the first reputations

of the old ; but Irish society, in the last years of the last cen-

tury, was not in a settled condition ; the fascination of French

example, and the goading sense of national wrongs only half-

righted, inflamed the younger generation with a passionate

thirst for speedy and summary justice on their oppressors. We
must not look, therefore, to see the Tones and Emmets coo-

tinning iu the constitutional line of public conduct marked out

by Burke in the one kingdom, and Grattan in the other. The
new age was revolutionary, and the new men were filled with

the spu-it of the age. Their actions stand apart ; they form an

episode in the history of the century to which there may be

parallels, but a chapter in the history of their own country

original and alone.

The United Irish Society sprung up at Belfast in October,

1791. In that month, Theobold Wolf Tone, then in his 28th

year, a native of Kildare, a member of the bar, and an excellent

popular pamphleteer, on a visit to his friend Thomas Russell,

in the northern capital, was introduced to Samuel Neilson,

proprietor of the Northern Star newspaper, and several other

kindred spirits, all staunch reformers, or ^* something more."

Twen^ of these gentlemen meeting together, adopted a pro-

gramme prepared by Tone, which contained these three simiilo

propositions: that " En;^'lish influence" was the great danger

of liTsh lilxjrty ; that a reform of Parliament could alone creato

a counter[)oi8e to that influence ; and that such a reform to k
just should include Irishmen of all religious denominations. Oi

Tone's return to Dublin, early in November, a branch soc^icty

was formed on the Belfast basis. The Hon. Simon Butler, a

leading barrister, was oiiosen Chairman, and Mr. Nappt'r Tamiy,

au active middle-aged merchant, with strong republican priii-

ciplee, wiis Secretary. The solemu 'l«claratiou or oath, binding
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every iiMinber **to forward a brotherhood of affection, au ideutity

of iiiterestSf a oommuniou of rights, and a uuiou of power among
Irishmen of all religioiiA persuasions," waA drawn np by tha

Dublin clab, and became the universal bond of organization.

Though the Belfast leaders had been long in the habit of meet-

ing in ^^ secret committee," to direct and control the popular

luovements in their vicinage, the new society was not, in its in-

ception, nor for three years afterwards, a secret society. When
that radical change was proposed, we find it resisted by a con-

siderable minority, who felt themselves at length compelled t*

retire from an association, the proceedmgs of which they coula

DO longer approve. In justice to those who remained, adopting

secrecy as their only shield, it must be said, that the freedom

of the press and of pubUc discussion had been repeatedly and
frequently violated before they abandoned the original maxims
a!id tactics of their body, which were all open and above-

boai'd.

lu 1792, Simon Butler, and Oliver Bond—a prosperous Dublin

merchant of northern origin—was summon**:! co the bar of the

House of Lords, condemned to six months' imprisoment, and a

Qiie of £500 each, for having acted as Chairman and Secretary

of one of the meetings, at which an address to the people,

strongly reflecting on the corrupt constitution of Parliament,

was adopted. In '94, Archibald Hamilton Rowan, one of the

purest and most chivalrous characters of any age, was convicted,

by a packed jury, of circulating the famous " Universal Eman-
cipation " address of his friend. Dr. William Drennan, the poet-

politician of the party. He was defended by Curran, in tlie

8till more famous speech in which occurs his apostrophe to

''the genius of Universal Emancipation ;" but he atoned in the

cells of Newgate, for circulating the dangerous doctrine which
Dreuuan had broached, and Curran had immortalizied.

The regular place of meeting of the Dublin society was the

Tailors' Hall, in Back Lane, a spacious building, called, from
the number of great popular gatherings held in it, '' the Back
Lane Parliament." Here Tandy, in the uniform of his new
National Guard, whose standard bore the harj. without the

crown, addressed his passionate harangues to the afipluuiling

multitude; here Tone, whose forte, however, was not or.itory,

O'liatantly attended ; here, also, the leading C;ithoIic«, Kuogh
aid McCormar-k, the '• Gog" and " Magog," of Tone's uxtru.jr-

duiary Memoirs, were occasionally present. And here, on the

rugbt of Ute 4th of May. 1794 Uw Dublin society found them-

I

>i^
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lehw raddsnly aasailed by the police, their papera leised, their

iflBoere who were present arrested, and their meeting dispersed.

From that moment we may date the new and tecret organizatiou

of the brotherhood, though it was not in general operation till

the middle of the following year.

This new organization, besides its secrecy, had other revolu-

tionary characteristics. For ^^ reform of Parliament " was sub-

stituted in the test, or oath, representation " of all the people of

Ireland," and for petitions and publications, the enrolment of

men, by baronies and counties, and the appomtmeut of officers,

from the least to the highest in rank, as in a regular army.

The unit was a lodge of twelve members, with a chairman aud

secretary, who were also their corporal and sergeant ; five of

these lodges formed a company, aud the officers of five such

companies a baronial committee, from which again, in like

manner, the county committees were formed. Each of the pro-

vinces had its Directory, while in Dublm the supreme authority

was established, in an ** Executive Directory " of five members.

The orders of the Executive were communicated to not more

than one of the Provincial Directors, and by him to one of each

County Committee, and so in a descending scale, till the raiik

and file were reached ; an elaborate contrivance, but one which

proved wholly insufficient to protect the secrets of the organiza-

tion from the ubiquitous espionage of the government.

In May, 1795, the new organization lost the services of

Wolfe Tone, who was compromised by a strange incident, to a

very serious extent. The incident was the arrest and trial of

the Rev. William Jackson, an Anglican clergyman, who bad

imbibed the opinions of Price and Priestley, and had been sent

to Ireland by the French Republic, on a secret embassy. Be-

trayed by a friend and countryman, named Cockayne, the un-

happy Jackson took pc'toon in prison, and expired in the dock.

Tone had been seen witb Jackson, and through the influence of

his friends, was alone protectetl from airest. lie was com-

pelled, however, to quit the countiy, hi order to preserve his

personal liberty. He proceeded with iiis family to Belfast,

where, before taking shippuigior Anierica, he renewed with his

first asstx'iHtes, their vows and projects, on the summit of "the

Cave Hill," which looks down upon the rich valley of the

Laggau, and the noble town a'ld port at its <'Utlt't. Before

quitting Dublin, he had solcnmly promised Enuiiet and Kusyell,

in the first instance, as he did his Belfast friends in the second,

that he would make the United States bis ruute t<> France,
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where he would negotiate a formidable national aUianoe, for

" the United Irishmen."

Ill the year in which Tone left the oonntry, Lord Edward
Fitzgerald, brother of the Duke of Leinster, and formerly a

Major in the British Army, jomed the society; in the next

year—near its close—Thomas Addis Enmiet, who had long

been in the confidence of the promoters, joined, as did, about

the same time, Arthur O'Conor, nephew of Lord Longueville,

and ex-member for Phillipstown, and Dr. William Jamea
McNevin, a Gonnaught Catholic, educated in Austria, thez

practising his profession with eminent success in Dublin

These were felt to be important accessions, and all four wera
called upon to act on *^ tiie Executive Directory,** from time tt

time, during 1796 and 1797.

The coercive legislation carried through Parliament, session

after session—the Orange persecutions in Armagh and else-

where—the domiciliary visits—^the military outrages in town
and country—the free quarters, whipping and tortures—the

total suppression of the public press—the bitter disappointment

of Lord Fitzwilliam's recall—the annual failure of Ponsouby'a
motion for reform—finally, the despairing secession of Grattan

and his friends from Parliament—had all tended to expand the

Bystem, which six years before was confined to a few dozen
enthusiasts of Belfast and Dublin, into the dimensions of a
national confederacy. By the close of this year, 500,000 men
had taken the test, in every |)art of the country, and nearly

300,000 were reported as armed, either with firelocks or pikea.

Of this total, 110,000 alone were returned for Ulster; about
60,000 for Leinster, and the remainder from Comiaught and
Minister. A fund, ludicrously small, £1,400 sterling, remained
ill the hands of the Executive, after all' the outlay which had
taken place, in procuring arms, in extending the union, and in

del'etiding prisoners arrested as meml^rs of the society. Lord
EdM'ard Fitzgerald wjvs chosen Commander-in-Chief ; 'jut the
main reliance, for munitions, artillery, and ofiBcers, was placed

apou the French Republic.

il^
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CHAPTER XIV.

NBOOTIATIOKB WITH FRANCE AND HOLLAND—THE THREE
EXPEDITIONS NEGOTIATED BY TONE AND LEWINES.

The close of the year 1795 saw France under the gOTemment
of the Directory, with Gamot in the cabinet, and Pichegni,

Jourdain, Moreau, Hoch^, and Buonaparte at the head of its

armies. This government, with some change of persous,

lasted from October, 1795, to Novemljer, *99, when it was sup-

planted by the Consular Revolution. Within the compass of

those four years lie the negotiations which were carried on and

the three great expeditious which were fitted out by France

and Holland, at the instance of the United Irishmen.

On the 1st of February, 1796, Tone, who had sailed from

Belfast the previous June, arrived at Havre from New York,

possessed of a hundred guineas and some useful letters of

introduction. One of these letters, written in cipher, was from

the French Minister at Philadeli)hia to the Minister of Foreign

Affairs, Charles Lacroix ; aiiother was to the American Minister

in France, Mr. Monroe, afterwards President of the United

States, by whom he was 'nost kindly received, and wisely

ftdvised, on reaching Paris Lacroix received him courteously,

and referred him to a subordinate called Mnd^ett, but after

Dearly three months wasted in interviews and explanations, Tone,

by the advice of Monr'je, presented himself at the Luxembourg
Palace, and demanded audience of the ^^ Organizer of Victory."

Garoot also listened to him attentively, asked and obtained bis

true name, and gave him another rendetvout. He was next

introduced to Clarke (afterwards Due de Feltre), Secretary at

War, the son of an Irishman, whom he found wholly ignorant

of Ireland; and finally, on the 12th of July, (General Hoche, iri

the most frank and winning manner, introduced himself. At

first the Directory proposed sending to Ireland no more than

6,000 men, while Tone pleaded for 20,000 ; but when Hoche

accepted the command, he assured Tone he would go *^ in suffi-

cient force.'* The *^ pacificator of La Vendee," as the young

^neral was called—he was only thirty-two,—won at once the

heart of the enthusiastic founder of the United Irishmen, and

the latter seems to have made an equnllv favourable impression.

He was at once presente<l with the commi8.'~:in of a chef dt

brigade of infantiy—a rank answM-iiig to that of c^/lone! with us
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—And was placed as adjutant on the general's staff. Hoch^
was all ardour and anxiety ; Carnot cheered him on by expres-

ting his belief that it would be ^^ a most brilliant operation ;*' and
oertably Tone was not the man to damp such expectations, or

allow them to evaporate in mere complimentary assurances.

During the autumn months the expedition was busily being
fitted out at Brest, and tlie general head-quarters were at

Keunes. The Directory, to satisfy themselves that all was as
represented by Tone, had sent an agent of their own to Ireland,

by whom a meeting was arranged on the Swiss frontier between
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Arthur O'Conor, Dr. McNevin, and
Hoch^. From this meeting— the secret ol which he kept to

himself—the young general returned in the highest spirits, and
was kinder than ever to his adjutant. At length, early in

December, all was ready, and on the 16th the Brest fleet stood
out to sea; 17 sail of the line, 13 frigates, aud 13 smaller ships,

carrying 15,000 picked troops, the elite of " the Army of the

Ocean," and abundance of artillery and munitions of war. Tone
was in the Indomptable, 80 guns, commanded by a Canadian,

Damed Bedout; Iloche and the Admiral in the frigate FratemUtf;

Grouchy, so memorable for the part he played then and after-

wards, was second in command. On the third morning, after

groping about and losing each other in Atlantic fog, one-half

tiie fleet (with the fatal exception of the Fratftmite) found them-
selves close in with the coast of Kerry. They entered Bantry
Bay, and came to anchor, ten ships of war, and *^ a long line of

dark hulls resting on the green water." Three or four days
they lay dormant and idle, waiting for the General and Admiral

;

Bouvet, the Vice-Admiral, was opposed to moving in the ab-

BCQce of his chief ; Grouchy was irresolute and nervous ; but at

length, on Ghristcnas day, the council of war decided in favour

of debarkation. The landing was to take place next mommg

;

6,500 veterans were prepared to step ashore at daylight, but

without their artillery, their military chest, aud their general.

Two hours beyond midnight Tone was roused from sleep by the

wind, which he found blowing half a gale. Pacing the gallery

of the IndomptabU till day dawned,, he felt it rising louder and
angrier, every hour. The next day it was almost a hurricane,

and the Vice-Admiral's frigate, running under the quarter <rf

the great 80-gun ship, ordered them to slip anchor and stand

out to sea. The whule tleet was soon driven off the Irish

coast; that part of it, in which Grouchy and Tone were

•mbarked. made its entrance into Brest on New Year's day

;

f
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the Bhip which carried Hoche and the Admiral, only arrived at

La Rocnelle on the 15th. The Directory and the General, so

far from beiug discouraged by this failure, consoled themselves

by the demonstration they had made, of the possibility of a

great fleet passing to and fro, in British waters, for nearly a

month, wiUiout encountering a single British vessel of war.

Not so the Irish negotiator ; on him, light-hearted and dariug

M he was, the disappointment fell with crushing weight ; but

he magnanimously carried Grouchy's report to Paris, and did

his utmost to defend the unlucky genereJ from a cabal which

had been formed against him.

While Tone was reluctantly following his new chief to the

Mense and the Rhine—with a promise that the Irish expedition

was delayed, not abandoned—another, and no less fortunate

negotiator, was raismg up a new ally for the same cause, in ao

unexpected quarter. The Bataviau republic, which had riseD

in the steps of Pichegru's victorious army, in 1794, was now
eager to imitate the example of France. With a powerful

fleet, and an unemployed army, its chiefs were quite ready to

listen to any proposal which would restore the maritime ascen-

dancy of Holland, and bring back to the recollection of Europe

the memory of the puissant Dutch republic. In this state of

affairs, the new agent of the Irish Directory, Edward John

Lewines, a Dublin attorney, a man of great ability and energy,

addressed himself to the Batavian government. He had been

sent abroad with very general |)owers, to treat with Holland,

Spain, France, or any other government at war with England,

for a loan of half a million sterling, and a sufficient auxiliary

force to aid the insurrection. During two months' stay at

Hamburg, the habitual route in those days from the British

ports to the continent, he had placed himself in communication
with the Spaoiah agent there, and had, in forty days, received

an encouraging answer from Madrid. On his way, probably to

Spain, to follow up that fair prospect, he reached the Nether-

lands, and rapidly discovering the state of feeling in the Dutrli,

or as it was then called, the BcUavian republic, he address<'(i

himself to the Directors, who consulted Hoch^, by whom ii.

turn Tone was consulted. Tone had a high opinion of Lewiues.

and at once proceeded with him to the Hague, where they were

joined, according to agreement, by Hoch^. The Dutch Com-

mittee of Foreign Affairs, the Gonmaander-in-Ohief, General

Dandaels, and the Admiral, De Winter, entered heartily into

the project. There were m tlie Texel 16 ships of the line and
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10 frigates, vktaalled for three months, with 15.000 m«n and
go field goDB on board. The only aerious difiScaity in the way
was removed by the disintereatedneaa of Hoch^ ; the French
Foreign Minister having demanded that 6,000 Fronch troops

ahoold be of the expedition, and that Hoch^ ahonld command
in chief; the latter, to conciliate Dandaels and tiio Dntch,
undertook to withdraw the proposal, and gracefully yieUed his

own pretensions. All then was settled : Tone was to accom-
pany Dandaels with the same rank he had in the Brest ezp'Mli-

tion, and Lewines to return, and remab, as ** Minister-resideut**

at Paris. On the 8th of July, Tone was on board the flag-

ship, the Vrvheid^ 74 guns, in the Texel, and ** only waiting for

ft wind," to lead another navy to the fud of his compatriots.

But the winds, ^^ the only unsubsidized allies ot England,"
were strangely adverse. A week, two, three, four, five, passed
heavily away, without affording a single day in which that

mighty fleet could make an ofiiug. Sometimes for an hour or

two it shifted to the desued point, the sails were unclewed and
the anchors shortened, but then, as if to torture the impatient

exiles on board, it veered back again and settled steadily in the

fatal south-west. At length, at the end of August, iLe pro-

yisions being nearly consumed, and the weather still unfavour-
able, the Dutch Directory resolved to land the troops and post-

pone the expedition. De Winter, a» is known, subsequently

found an opportunity to work out, and attack Lord Duncan, by
whom he was badly beaten. Thus ended Irish hopes of aid

from Holland. The indomitable Tone rejoined his chief on the

Rhine, where, to his infinite regret, Hoch^ died the following

month—September 18th, 1797—-of a rapid v'X)nsumption, ac-

celerated by cold and carelessness. ** Hoch^," said Napoleon
to Barry O'Meara at Saint Helena, ^^was one of the first

generals France ever produced. He was brave, intelligent,

abounding in talent, decisive and penetrating. Had he landed
in Ireland, he would have succeeded. He was accustomed to

civil war, had pacified La Vendue, and was well adapted for

Ireland. He had a fine, haudsome figure, a good address, was
prepossessing and intriguing." The loss of such a patron, who
felt himself, according to Tone's account, especially bound to

follow up the object of separating Ireland from England, was
a calamity greater and more irreparable than the detention of

one fleet or the dispersion of the other.

The third expedition, in promoting which Tone and Lewines
bore the principal part, was decided noon fav the French Direc*
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toiy, immediately after the conclusloa of peace with AuHtria,

in October, 1797. The decree for the formatiou of " the Army
of England," named Buonaparte Commander-in-Chief, with

Desaix as his second. Buonaparte consulted Clarke as to who
he most confided in among the numerous Irish refugees then

in Paris—^there were some twenty or thirty, all more or less

known, and more or less in communication with the Directory

—and Clarke answered at once, "Tone, of course." Tone,

with Lewinos, the one in &, military, the other in an ambassa-

dorial capacity, had frequeat interviews with the young con-

queror of Italy, whom they usually found silent aLd absorbed,

always attentive, sometimes asking sudden questions betraying

great want of knowledge of the British Islands, and occasion-

ally, though rarely, brealdng out into irresistible invectives

against Jacobinism and the English system, both of which he

Bo cordially detested. Every assm-ance was given by the

General, by the Directors, by Merlin du Douai, Barras, and

Talleyrand especially, that Jhe expedition against England

would never be abandoned. Tone, in high spuits as usual,

joined the division under the command of his countryman,

General Kilmaine, and took up his quarters at Havre, where

he had landed without knowing a soul in France two yeaxr

before.

The winter wore away in busy preparations at Havre, at

Brest, and at La Rochelle,—and, which seemed mysterious to

the Irish exiles—at Toulon. All the resources of France, now
without an enemy on the Continent, were put forth in these

preparations. But it soon appeared they were not put forth

for Ireland. On the 20th of May, 1798—^within three days of

the outbreak in Dublin, Wexford, and Kildare—Buonaparte

sailed with the elite of all that expei'ition for Alexandria, and

"the Army of England" became, in reality, "the Army of

Egypt."
The bitterness, the despondency, and desperation which

seized on the Irish leaders in France, and on the rank and file

of the United Irishmen at home, on receiving this intelligence,

are sufficiently illustrated in the subsequent attempts under

Humbert and Bompart, and the partial, ineffectual risings in

Leitister, Ulster, and Connaugfat, during the summer and

autumn of 1798. After all their high hopes from France and

her allies, this was what it had come to at last! A fe^

frigates, with three or four thousand men, were all that could

be spared for the succour of a Icin^Jom more populous than
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Egypt and Syria combined ; the granary of England, acd the

key of her Atiantic position. It might have been some com-
fort to the family of Tone to have read, thirty years afterwards,

in their American asylmu, or for the aged Lewines to have
read in the Parisian retreat in which he died, the memorable
confession of Napoleon at Saint Helena: **If instead of the

expedition to Egypt, I had undertaken that to Ireland, what,"
he asked, **co^d England do now? On such chances," he
mournfully added, ** depend the destinies of empures l"

CHAPTER XV.

THE INSUEBEOTION OP 1798.

It is no longer matter of assertion merely, but simple matter

of fact, that the English and Irish ministers of George III.

regarded the insurrectionary movement of the United Irishmen

as at once a pretext and a means for effecting a legislative

union between the two countries. Lord Camden, the Viceroy

who succeeded Lord Fitzwilliam in March, *96—^with Mr.
Pelham as his Chief Secretary, in a letter to his relative, the

Hon. Robert Stewart, afterwards Lord Castlereagh, announced
this policy, in unmistakable terms, so early as 1798 . and all

the official correspondence published of late years, concerning

that period of British and Irish history, establishes the fact

beyond the possibility of denial.

Such being the design, it was neither the wish nor the

interest of the Government, that the insurrection should be
suppressed) unless the Irish constitution could be extinguished

with it. To that end they proceeded in the coercive legislation

described in a previous chapter ; to that end they armed with
irresponsible power the military officers and the oUgarchical

magistracy; with that view they quartered those yeomanry
regiments, which were known to be composed of Orangemen,
on the wretched peasantry of the most Catholic counties, while

the corps in which Catholics or Jnited Irishmen were most
Qomerous, were sent ovei to England, in exchange for Scotch
feucibles and Welsh cavahry. The outrages committed by all

these volunteer troops, but above all by the Orange yeomanry
of the oQuatry, were so monstrous, that the gallant and bumaua

iiiilt
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Sir John Moore exclaimed, '^ If I were an IrishmaQ, I would be

a rebel!"

It was, indeed, impossible for any man, however obscure, or

however eminent, to live longer in the country, without taking

sides. Yet the cl^oice was at best a hard and unhappy one.

On the one side was the Castle, hardly concealing its iotention

of goading on the people, in order to rob them of their Parlia-

ment ; on the other was the injm'ed multitude, bound together

by a secret system which proved in reality no safeguard against

traitors in their own ranks, and which bad been placed by its

Protestant chiefs under the auspices of an infidel republic.

Between the two courses men made election according to their

bias or their necessities, or as they took local or general, politi-

cal or theological views of the situation. Both Houses of the

legislature unanimously sustained the government against the

insurrection ; as did the judges, the bar, and the Anglican

clergy and bishops. The Presbyterian body were in the be-

ginning all but unanimous fo^ republican revolution and the

French aUiance ; the great majority of the Catholic peasantry

were, as the crisis increased, driven into the same position,

while all their bishops and a majority of the Catholic aristocracy,

adhered to that which they, with the natural tendency of their

respective orders, considered the side of religion and authority.

Thus was the nation sub-divided within itself; Protestant

civilian from Protestant ecclesiastic, Cathohc layman from

Catholic priest, tenant from lord, neighbour from neighbour,

father from son, and friend from friend.

During the whole of '97, the opposing parties were in a

ferment of movement and apprehensio'j. As the year wore on,

the administration, both English and Irish, began to feel that

the danger was more formidable than they had foreseen. The
timely storm which had blown Grouchy out of Bantry Bay, the

previous Christmas, could hardly be reckoned on again, though
the settled hostility of the French government knew no change.

Thoroughly well informed by their legion of spies both on the

Continent and in Ireland, every possible military precaution

was taken. The Lord Lieutenant's proclamation for disarming

the people, issued in May, was rigorously enforced by Generd
Johnstone in the South, General Hutchinson in the West, and

Lord Lake in the North. Two hundred thousand pikes and

pike-heads were said to have been discovered or surrendered

during the year, and several thousand firelocks. The yeo-

manry, and Enitliah and Scotch corps amounted to 36,000
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were in a

men, while the regular troops were increased to 50,000 and
Bubsisquently to 80,000, including three regiments of the
Guards. The defensive works at Cork, and other vulnerable

points were strengthened at an immense cost ; the " Pigeon
House " foii, near Dublin, was enlarged, for the city itself was
pronounced by General Valiancy, Colonel Packenham, and
other engineer authorities dangerously weak, if not wholly un-
tenable. A system of telegraphic signals was established from
all points of the coast with the Capital, and every precaution

taken against the surprise of another French invasion.

During the summer assize, almost every considerable town
and circu'> had its state trial, x'he sheriffs had been caiefully

selected beforehand by the Castle, and the juries were certain

to be of " the right sort," under the auspices of such sheriffs.

Immense sums in the aggregate were contributed by the United
Irish for the defence of their associates ; at the Down assizes

alone, not less than seven hundred or eight hundred guineas

were spent in fees and retainers ; but at the dose of the term,

Mr. Beresford was able to boast to his friend Lord Auckland,
that but one of all the accused had escaped the penalty of

death or banishment ! The military tribunals, however, did not

wait for the idle formalities of the civil courts. Soldiers and
civilians, yeomen and townsmen, against whom the informer

pointed lus finger, were taken out, and summarily executed.

Ghastly forms hung upon the thick-set gibbets, not only in the

market places of country towns, and before the public prisons,

but on all the bridges of the metropolis. Many of the soldiers,

in every military district were shot weekly and almost daily for

real or alleged complicity with the rebels. The horrid torture

of picketing, and the blood-stained lash, were constantly

resorted to, to extort accusations or confessions. Over all

these atrocities the furious and implacable spirit of Lord Glare

presided in Council, and the equally furious and implacable

Luttrel, Lord Carhampton, as Commander-in-Chief. All moder-
ate councils were denounced as nothing short of treason, and
even the elder Beresford, the Privy Counsellor, was compelled

to complain of the violence of his noble associates, and hia

inability to restrain the ferocity of his own nearest relatives—'

meaning probably his son John Claudius, and his son-in-law,

Sir George Hill.

It was while this spirit was abroad, a spirit as destructive

as ever animated the Councils of SyUa or Marius in Old Rome,
or prompted the decrees of Robespierre or Marat in France,

•
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that th« genius aud courage of one man redeemed the lost r«.

putation of the law, and upheld against all odds the sacred

claims of personal liberty. This man was John Philpot Gurran,

the most dauntless of advocates, one of the truest and bravest

of his race. Although a politician of the school of Grattaii, and

wholly untainted with French principles, he identified himself

absolutely with his unhappy clients, "predoomed to death."

The genius of patriotic resistance which seemed to have with-

drawn from the Island with Grattan's secession from Parliament,

now re-appeared in the last place where it might have been ex-

pected—^iu those courts of death, rather than of justice—before

those predetermined juries, besides the hopeless inmates of the

crowded dock, personified in the person of Curran. Often at

midnight, amid the clash of arms, his wonderful pleadings were

delivered ; sometimes, as in Dublin, where the court rooms ad-

joined the prisons, the condemned, or the confined, could hear,

in their cells, his piercing accents breaking the stillness of the

early morning, pleading for justice and mercy—^pleading always

with superhuman perseverance, but almost always in vain.

Neither menaces of arrest, nor threats of assassination, had

power to intimidate tha,t all-daring spirit ; nor, it may be safely

said, can the vbole library of human history present us a form

of heroism superior in kind or degree to that which this illus-

trious advocate exhibited during nearly two years, when he

went forth daily, with his life in his hand, in the holy hope to

snatch some human victim from the clutch of the destroyer

thirsting for his blood.

In November, *97, some said from fear of personal conse*

quences, some from ofiicial pressure in a high quarter. Lord

Carhampton resigned the command of the forces, aud Sir

Ralph Abercromby was appointed in his stead. There could

not be a more striking illustration of the system of terror

patronized by government than was fm'nished in the case of Sir

Kalph as Commander-in-Chief. That distinguished soldier,

with his half century of services at his back, had not been a

week in Dublin before he discovered the weakness of the Vice-

roy, and the violence of his principal advisers, the Chancellor,

the Speaker, Lord Castlereagh and the Beresfords. Writing in

confidence to his son, he says, "The abuses of all kinds I found

here can scarcely be believed or enum ^rated." The instances

he cites of such abuses are sufficiently horrible to justify the

sti'ong language which brought down on his head so much

hostility, when he declared in his proclanuition of February '98,
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ears, when he

that the Irish armywas ^^formidable to everyone bat the enemy."
These well-known opmions were so repugnant to the Castle

policy, that that party held a caucus in the Speaker's Ghambers,

at which it was proposed to pass a vote of censure in Parliament

on the General, whom they denounced as " a sulky mule," " a
Scotch beast," and by other similar names. Though the Par-
liamentary censure dropped, they actually compelled Lord
Camden to call on him to retract his magnanimous order. To
this humiliation the veteran stooped *^for the sake of the King's
service," but at the same time he proffered his resignation.

After two months' correspondence, it was finally accepted, and
the soldier who was found too jealous of the rights of- the people

to be a fit instrument of their destruction, escaped from his

high position, not without a profound sentiment of relief. His
verdict upon the barbarous policy pursued in his time was al-

ways expressed, frankly and decisively. His entire correspon-

dence, private and pubUc, bears one and the same burthen—the

violence, cruelty, and tyranny of Lord Camden's chief advisers,

and the pitiful weakness of the Viceroy himself. Against the

infamous plan of letting loose a lustful and brutal soldiery to

live at " free quarters " on a defenceless and disarmed people—
an outrage against which Englishmen had taken perpetual

security at their revolution, as may be seen in "the BiU of

Rights," he struggled dining his six months' command, but
with no great success. The plan, with all its horrors, was up-
held by the Lord-Lieutenant, and more than any other cause,

precipitated the rebellion which exploded at last, just as Sir

Ralph was allowed to retu-e from the country. His temporary
successor. Lord Lake, was troubled with no such scruples as

the gallant old Scotsman.

Events followed each other in the first months of 1798, fast

and furiously. Towards the end of Febiiiary, Arthur O'Conor,

Father James Quigley, the brothers John and Benjamin Binns,

were arrested at Margate on their way to France; on the 6th of

March, the Press newspaper, the Dublin organ of the party, as

the Star had been the Ulster organ, was seized by Government,
Lord Edward Fitzgerald and William Sampson being at the

time in the ofiSce. On the 12th of March, on the information

of the traitor, Thomas Reynolds, the Leinster delegates were
seized in conclave, with all their papers, at the house of Oliver

Bond, in Bridge Street, Dublin. On the same information,

Addis Emmet and Dr. McNevin were taken in their own
bouses, and Sampson in the north of England: of all the

M- »••
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ezecative, Lord Edward alone escaping those sent in search of

him. This was, as Tone notes in his journal, on the ill news
reaching France, "a terrible blow." O'Conor's arrest in

Kent, Sampson's in Carlisle, and the other arrests in Belfast

and Dublin, proved too truly that treason was at work, and

that the much-prized oath of secrecy was no protection what-

ever against the devices of the Castle and the depravity of its

secret agents. The extent to which that treason extended, the

number of associates who were in the pay of their deadly

enemies, was never known to the United Irish leaders ; time

has, however, long since " revealed the secrets of the prison-

house," and we know now, that men they tmsted with all their

plans and hopes, such as McNally and McGucken, were quite

as deep in the conspiracy to destroy them as Mr. Reynolds and

Captain Armstrong.
The most influential members of the Dublin Society remain-

ing at large contrived to correspond with each other, or to meet

by stealth after the arrest at Bond's. The vacancies in the

Executive were filled up by the brothers John and Henry
Sheares, both barristers, sons of a wealthy Cork banker, and

former member of Parliament, and by Mr. Lawless, a surgeon.

For two months longer these gentlemen continued to act in

concert with Lord Edward, who remained undetected, notwith-

standing all the efforts of Government, from the 12th of March
till the 19th of May following. During those two months the

new directors devoted . themselves with the utmost energy to

hurrying on the armament of the people, and especially to

making proselytes among the militia, where the gain of one

man armed and disciplined was justly accounted equal to the

enlistment of three or four ordinary adherents. This part of

their plan brought the brothers Sheares into contact, among
others, with Captain John Warneford Armstrong, of the Queen's

County Yeomanry, whom they supposed they had won over,

but who was, in reality, a better-class spy, acting under Lord

Castlereagh's instructions. Armstrong cultivated them sedu-

lously, dined at their table, echoed their opinions, and led the

credulous brothers on to their destmction. All at last was

determined on ; the day of the rising was fixed—^the 23rd day

of May—and the signal was to be the simultaneous stoppage

of the mail coaches, which started nightly from the Dublin

po6t-o£Soe, to every quarter of the kingdom. But the counter-

plot anticipated the plot. Lord Edward, betrayed by a person

called Higgins, proprietor of the FrunwCs Journal^ was taken
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OQ the 19th of May, after a desperate struggle with Majors
Swan and Sirr, and Captain Ryan, in his hiding-place in

Thomas Street; the brothers Sheares were arrested in their

own house on the morning of the 2l8t, while Surgeon Lawless
escaped from the city, and finally from the countiy, to France.

Tims, for the second time, was the insurrection left without
a head; but the organization had proceeded too far to be
any longer restrained, and the Castle, moreover, to use the*

expression of Lord Castlereagh, '^took means to make it

explode."

The first intelligence of the rebellion was received in Dublin
on the morning of the 24th of May. At Rathfarnham, within
three miles of the city, 500 insurgents attacked Lord Ely'a

yeomanry corps with some success, till Lord Roden's dragoons,
hastily despatched from the city, compelled them to retreat,

with the loss of some prisoners and two men killed, whom Mr.
Beresford saw the next day, literally " cut to pieces—a horrid

sight." At Dunboyne the insurgents piked an escort of the

Reay Fencibles (Scotch) passing through their village, and
carried off their baggage. At Naas, a large popular force

attacked the garrison, consisting of regulars. Ancient Britons

(Welsh), part of a regiment of dragoons, and the Armagh
Militia; the attack was renewed three times with great

bravery, but finally, discipline, as it always will, prevailed over

mere numbers, and the assailants were repulsed with the loss

of 140 of their comrades. At Prosperous, where they cut off

to a man a strong garrison composed of North Cork Militia,

under Captain Swayne, the rising was more successful. The
commander in this exploit was Dr. Esmonde, brother of the

Wexford baronet, who, being betrayed by one of his own
Bubalterns, was the next morning arrested at breakfast in the

neighbourhood, and suffered death at Dublin on the 14th of the

following month.
There could hardly be found a more unfavourable field for a

peasant war than the generally level and easily accessible county
of Kildare, every parish of which is within a day's march of

Dublm. From having been the residence of Lord Edward, it

was, perhaps, one of the most highly organized parts of Leins-

tor, but as it had the misfortune to be represented by Thomaa
Keynolds, as county delegate, it laboured under the disadvantage
of having its organization better known to the government
than any other. We need hardly be surprised, therefore, to

fiii'l that the military operations in this county were all over iu

I
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ten days or a fortnight; when those who had neither surrenderfid

nor ftdlen, fell back into Meath or Oonnaught, or effected u

junction with the Wicklow rebels in their mountain fastucsses.

Their struggle, though so brief, had been creditable for personal

bravery. Attacked by a numerous cavalry and militia under

General Wilford, by 2,600 men, chiefly regulars, under General

Dundas, and by 800 regulars brought up by forced marches

from Limerick, under Sir James Duff, they showed qualities,

which, if well directed, would have established for their posses-

sors a high military reputation. At Monastereven they were

repulsed with loss, the defenders of the town being in part

Catholic loyaUsts, under Captain Cassidy ; at Rathangan, they

were more successful, taking and holding the town for several

days ; at Clane, the captors of Prosperous were repulsed ; while

at Old Killculleu, then* associates drove back General Dundas'

advance, with the loss of 22 regulars and Captain Erskine killed.

Sir James Duff's wanton cruelty in sabring and shooting down
an unarmed multitude on the Curragh, won him the warm ap-

proval of the extermination party in the Capital, while Generals

Wilford and Dundas narrowly escaped being reprimanded for

granting a truce to the insurgents under Aylmer, and accepting

of the surrender of that leader and his companions. By the

beginning of June the six Kildare encampments of insurgents

were totally dispersed, and their most active officers in prison

or fugitives west or south.

By a preconcerted arrangement, the local chiefs of the insur-

rection in Dublin and Meath, gathered with their men on the

third day after the outbreak, at the historic hill of Tara. Here

they expected to be joined by the men of Cavan, Longford,

Louth and Monaghan ; but before the northerners reached the

trystmg place, three companies of the Reay Fencibles, uiidei

Captain McClean, the Kells and Navan Yeomanry, under Captain

Preston, (afterwards Lord Tara,) and a troop of cavalry under

Lord Pingal, surroimded the royal hiU. The insurgents, com-

manded by Gilshine and other leaders, intrenched themselves in

the graveyard which occupies the summit of Tara, and stoutly

defended their position. Twenty-six of the Highlanders and

six of the Yeomanry fell in the assault, but the bullet reached

farther than the pike, and the defenders were driven, after a

sharp action, over the brow of the emmence, and many of

them shot or sabred down as they fled.

Southward from the Capital tlie long pent-up flame of dis-

lllfection brok^ out on the same memorable day, May 23rd. At
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Dunlavin, an abortive attempt on the barrack revealed the fact

that many of the Yeomanry were thoroughly with the insur-

ants. Hardly had the danger from without passed over,

when a military inquiry was improvised. By this tribunal,

nineteen Wexford, and nine Kildare Yeomanry, were ordered to

be shot, and the execution of the sentence followed immediately

on its finding. At Blessington, the town was seized, but a
nocturnal attack on Garlow was repulsed with great loss. In

this last affair, the rebels had rmdezvowed in the domain
of Sir Edward Crosbie, within two miles of the town. Here
arms were distributed and orders given by their leader, named
Roche. Silently and quickly they reached the town they hoped
to surprise. But the regular troops, of which the garrison was
chiefly composed, were on the alert, though their preparations

were made full as silently. When the peasantry emerged
from Tullow Street, into an exposed space, a deadly fire was
opened upon them from the houses on aU sides. The
regulars, in perfect security themselves, and abundantly sup-

plied with ammunition, shot them down with deadly unerring

aim. The people soon found there was nothing for it but retreat,

and carrying off as best they could their killed and wounded,
they retired sorely discomfited. For alleged complicity in this

attack. Sir Edward Crosbie was shortly afterward arrested,

tried and executed. There was not a shadow of proof against

him ; but he was known to sympathize with the sufferings of

his countrymen, to have condemned in strong language the

policy of provocation, and that was sufficient. He paid with
the penalty of his head for the kindness and generosity of his

heart.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE INSURRECTION OF 1798—THE WEXFORD INSURRECTION.

The most forrcidable insurrection, indeed the only really for-

midable one, broke out in the county of Wexford, a county in

which it was stated there were not 200 sworn United Irishmen,
and which Lord Edward Fitzgerald had altogether omitted

from his oflicial list of counties organized in the month of

February. In that brief interval, the Government policy of
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provocation had the desired effect, though the ezploBion was of

a nature to startle those who occasioned it.

Wexford, geographically, is a peculiar county, and its people

are a peculiar people. The county fills up the south-eastera

comer of the island, with the sea south-east, the river Barrow

to the west, and the woods and mountains of Carlow and

Wicklow to the north. It is about forty miles long by twenty.

four broad; the surface undulating and rising into nniuerous

groups of detached hills, two or more of which are generally

visible from each conspicuous summit. Almost in the midst

flows the river Slaney, spriii^ng from a lofty Wicklow jieak.

which sends down on its northern slope the better known river

Liffey. On the estuary of the Slaney, some seventy miles

south of Dublin, stands the county town, the traveller jouraey-

ing to which by the usual route then taken, passed in 8uc>38

sion through Arklow, Gorey, Ferns, Enniscorthy, and othe

places of less consequence, though familiar enough in the fier\

records of 1798. North-weat^vard, the t)nly road in those day-

from Carlow and Kilkenny, crossed the Blackstairs at ScoUagli-

gap, entering the county at Newtownbarry, the ancient Bun

dody; westward, some twenty miles, on the river BarroM'.

stands New Ross, often mentioned in this history, the roiiil

from which to the county town passes through Scullabjgiu

and Taghmon (Ta*mun), the former at the foot of Carrickbyriit

rock, the latter at the base of what is rather hyperbolicallj

called " the mountain of Forth." South and west of the town,

towards the estuary of Waterford, lie the baronies of Forth

and Bargy, a great part of the population of which, even

within our own time, spoke the language Chaucer and Spenser

wrote, and retained many of the characteristics of their Saxon,

Flemish, and Cambrian ancestors. Through this singulai dis-

trict lay the road towards Duncannon fort, on Waterford har-

bour, with branches running off to Bannow, Ballyhack, m\
Dunbrody. We shall, therefore, speak of all the localitiee we

may have occasion to mention as on or near one of the four

main roads of the county, the Dublin, Carlow, Boss, and

Waterford roads.

The population of this territory was variously estimated ii

1798, at 150,000, 180,000, and 200,000. They were, gine-

rally speaking, a comfortable and contented peasantry, for the

Wexford landlords were seldom absentees, and the farmers

held under them by long leases and reasonable rents. The'e

were in the coimtry few great lords, but there was littlo f)overty
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and no pauperism. In such a soil^ the secret societies were
almost certain to fail, and if it had not been for the diabolical

exiierimeuts of Lord Kingsborough's North Cork MiUtia, it

U very probable that that orderly and thrifty population

would have seen the eventful year we are describing pass

over their homes without experiencing any of the terrible

trials which accompanied it. But it was impossible for human
nature to endure the provocations inflicted upon this patient

and prosperous people. The pitch-cap and the triangle were
resorted to on the slightest and most frivolous pretexts. ** A
sergeant of the North Cork Militia," says Mr. Hay, the

county historian, " nicknamed, Torn the Devil, was most ingeni-

ons in devising new modes of torture. Moistened gunpowder
was frequently rubbed into the hair cut close and then set on

fire; some, while shearing for this purpose, had the tips of

their ears snipt off ; sometimes an -entire ear, and often both

ears were completely cut off ; and many lost part of their noses

during the like preparation. But, strange to tell," adds Mr.
Hay, " these atrocities were publicly practised without th<

least reserve in open day, and no magistrate or officer evei

interfered, but shamefully connived at this extraordinary mods
of quieting the people 1 Some of the miserable sufferers on

these shocking occasions, or some of their relations or friends,

actuated by a principle of retaliation, if not of revenge, cut

short the hair of several persons whom they either considered

as enemies or suspected of having pointed them out as objects

for such desperate treatment. This was done with a view that

those active citizens should fall in for a little experience of the

like discipline, or to make the fashion of short hair so general

that it might no longer be a mark of party distinction." This
was the origin of the nickname " Croppy," by which, during

the remainder of the insurrection, it was customary to

designate all who were suspected or proved to be hostile to

the government.

Among the magistracy of the county were several persons

who, whatever might have been their conduct in ordinary

times, now showed themselves utterly unfit to be entrusted

with those large discretionary powers which Parliament had
recently conferred upon all justices of the peace. One of these

magistrates, surrounded by his troops, perambulated the county
with an executioner, armed with all the equipments of his oflfice

;

another carried away the lopped hands and fingers of his vie

tims, with which he stirred his punch in the carousals that

t s
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followed every expedition. At Caraew, midway between the

Dublin and Carlow roads, on the second day of the insurrection,

twenty-eight prisoners were brought out to be shot at as

targets in the public ball alley ; on the same day Enniscorthy

witnessed its first execution for treason, and the neighbourhood

of Ballaghkeen was harried by Mr. Jacob, one of th^ magis-

trates whose method of preserving the peace of the county has

been just referred to. The majority of the bench, either weakly

or willingly, sanctioned these atrocities, but some others, among
them a few of the first men in the county, did not hesitate to

resist and condemn them. Among these were Mr. Beauchamp
Bagenal Harvey of Bargy Castle, Mr. Fitzgerald of Newpark,

and Mr. John Henry Colclough of Tintem Abbey ; but all

these gentlemen were arrested on Saturday, the 26th of May—^the same day, or more strictly speaking, the eve of the day

on which the Wexford outbreak occurred.

On the day succeeding these arrests, being Whitsunday,

Father John Murphy, parish priest of Kilcormick, the sou of a

•mail farmer of the neighbourhood, educated in Spain, on coming

bO his little wayside chapel, found it laid in ashes. To bis

flock, as they surrounded him in the open air, he boldly preached

that it would be much better for them to die in a fair field than

k> await the tortures inflicted by such magistrates as Archibald

Jacob, Hunter Gowan, and Hawtrey White. He declared his

readiness to share their fate, whatever it might be, and in re-

sponse, about 2,000 of the country people gathered in a few

hours upon Oulart Hill, situated about hdf-way between Ennis>

corthy and the sea, and eleven miles north of Wexford. Here

they were attacked on the afternoon of the same day by the

North Cork Militia, Colonel Foote, the Shilmalier Yeoman
cavahy. Colonel Le Huute, and the Wexford cavahry. The

rebels, strong in their position, and more generally accustomed

to the use of arms than persons in their condition in other parts

of the country, made a brave and successful stand. Major

Lambert, the Hon. Captain De Courcy (brother of Lord Kin-

sale), and some other ofiScers, fell before the long-shore gims

of the Shilmalier fowlers ; of the North Cork detachment, only

the colonel, a sergeant, and two or three privates escaped;

the cavalry, at the top of their speed, galloped back to tlio

county town.

The people were soon thoroughly aroused. Another popular

priest of the diocese, Michael Murphy, on reaching Gorey, find-

ing lui dlipel aJBo rifled, and the altar desecrated, turned his
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horse's head and joined the insurgents, who had gathered oa
KilthonuuB hill, near Garnew. Signal fires burned that night on
all the eminences of the county, which seemed as if they had
been designed for so many watch-towers ; horns resounded

;

horsemen galloped far and near ; on the morrow of Whitsunday
all Wexford arose, animated with the passions and purposes of

civil war.

On the 28th, Ferns, Camolin, and Enniscorthy were takei

by the insurgente ; the latter, after an action of four hours, in

which a captain, two lieutenants, and eighty of the local

yeomanry fell. The survivors fled to Wexford, which was as

rapidly as possible placed in a state of defence. The old w.ills

and gates were still in good repair, and 300 North Cork, 200
Donegal, and 700 local militia ought to have formed a sti ong
garrison within such ramparts, against a mere tumultuous

peasantry. The yeomeu, however, thought otherwise, and
two of the three imprisoned popular magistrates were sent to

Enniscorthy to exhort and endeavour to disperse the insurgents.

Due of them only returned, the other, Mr. Fitzgerald, joined

the rebels, who, continuing their march, were allowed to take

possession of the county town without strUdng a blow. Mr.
Bageual Harvey, the magistrate still in prison, they insisted on
making their Commander-in-Chief; a gentleman of considerable

property, by no means destitute of courage, but in every other

respect quite unequal to the task imposed upon him. After a
trial of his generalship at the battle of Ross, he was trans-

ferred to the more pacific oiBce of President of the Council,

which continued to sit and direct operations from Wexford, with
the co-operation of a sub-committee at Enniscorthy. Captain

Matthew Keogh, a retired officer of the regular army, aged but
active, was made governor of the town, in which a couple of

hundred armed men were left as his guards. An attempt tc

relieve the place from Duncannon had utterly failed. General

Fawcett, commanding that important fortress, set out on his

march with this object on the 30th of May—his advanced
guard of 70 Meathian yeomanry, having in charge three

howitzers, whose slower movements it was expected the main
force would overtake long before reaching the neighbourhood
of danger. At Taghmon this force was joined by Captain

Adams with his command, and thus reinforced they continued
their march to Wexford. Within three miles of the town the
road wound round the base of the "three rock" mountain;
eveiiiiig fell as the royalists approached this neighbourhood

ir' ( '
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descending from the level arable land, dips suddenly into the

narrow and winding pass of Tubberneering. The sides of the

pass were lined with a bushy shrubbery, and the roadway at

the bottom embanked with ditch and dike. On came the con-

fident WaJpole, never dreaming that these silent thickets were
BO soon to re-echo the cries of the onslaught. The 4th dragoon
guards, the Ancient Britons, under Sir Watkyn Wynne, the

Antrim militia, under Colonel Cope, had all entered the defile

before the ambuscade was discovered. Then, at the first

volley, Walpole fell, with several of those immediately about
his person; out from the shrubbery rushed the pikemen, clear-

ing ditch and dike at a bound ; dragoons and fencibles went
down like the sward before the scythe of the mower ; the three

guns were captured, and turned on the flying survivors ; the regi-

mental flags taken, with all the other spoils pertaining to such

a retreat. It was, in truth, an immense victory for a mob of

peasants, marshalled by men who that day saw their first, or,

at most, their second action. Before forty-eight hours they
were masters of Gorey, and talked of nothing less than the

captiure of Dublin within another week or fortnight!

From Vinegar Hill the concerted movement was made
against Newtoubarry, on the 2nd of June, the rebels advancing
by both banks of the Slaney, under cover of a six-pounder—the

only gun they had with them. The detachment in command
of the beautiful little town, half hidden in its leafy valley, was
from 600 to 800 strong, with a troop of dragoons, and two
battalion guns, under command of Colonel L'Estrange ; these,

after a sharp fusilade on both sides, were driven out, but the

assailants, instead of following up the blow, dispersed for

plunder or refreshment, were attacked in turn, and compelled

to retreat, with a reported loss of 400 killed. Three days later,

however, a still more important action, and a yet more disastrous

repulse from the self-same cause, took place at New Ross, on
the Barrow.

The garrison of Ross, on the morning of the 5th of June,

when General Harvey appeared before it, consisted of 1,400

men—Dubhn, Meath, Donegal, and Clare militia, Mid-Lothian

fencibles, and EngUsh artillery. General Johnson, a veteran

soldier, was in command, and the place, strong in its well

preserved old walls, had not heard a shot fired in anger since

the time of Cromwell. Harvey wus reported to have with him
20,000 men ; but if we allow for the exagg(iratioj ' of number!
common to all such movameuts. we may, perhaps, deduct one-
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half, and still leave him at the head of a fonnidable force—
10,000 moD, with three field-pieces. Mr. Furlong, a favourite

officer, being sent forward to summon the town, was shot down
by a sentinel, and the attack began. The main pomt of assault

was the gate known as "three bullet gate," and the hour, five

o'clock of the lovely sununer's morning. The obstinacy with

which the town was contested, may be judged from the fact,

that the fighting continued for nearly ten hours, with the inter-

ruption of an hour or two at noon. This was the fatal inter-

ruption for the rebels. They had, at a heavy cost, driven out

the royalists, with the loss of a colonel (Lord Mountjoy), three

captains, and above 200 men killed : but of their friends and

comrades treble the number had fallen. Still the town, an

object of the first importance, was theirs, when worn out with

heat, fatigue, and fasting since sunrise, they indulged them-

selves in the luxury of a leap unmeasured carouse. The fugi-

tive garrison finding themselves unpursued, halted to breathe

on the Kilkenny bank of the river, were rallied by the veteran

Johnson, and led back again across the bridge, taking the sur-

prised revellers completely unprepared. A cry was raised that

this was a fresh force from Waterford ; the disorgani8ed multi-

tude endeavoured to rally in turn, but before the leaders could

collect their men, the town was once more in possession of the

King's troops. The rebels, in then* turn, unpursued by their

exhausted enemies, fell back upon their camping ground of the

night before, at Corbet hill and Slieve-kielter. At the latter,

Father Philip Roche, dissatisfied with Harvey's management,
established a separate command, which he transferred to a lay-

man of his own name, Edward Roche, with whom he continued

to act and advise during the remainder of this memorable
month.

The summer of 1798 was, for an Irish summer, remarkably

dry and warm. The heavy Atlantic rains which at all seasons

are poured out upon that soil, seemed suspended in favour of

the insurgent multitudes, amounting to 30,000, or 40,000 at

the highest, who, on the different hUl summits, posted their

nightiy sentinels, and threw themselves down on turf and

heather to snatch a short repose. The kindling of a beacon,

the lowing of cattie, or the hurried arrival of scout or mes-

senger, hardly interfered with slumbers which the fatigues of the

day, and, unhappily also, the potations of the night rendered

doubly deep. An early morning mass mustered all the Catholics,

unless the veiy depraved, to l^e chaplain's tent—for several of
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the officers, and the chaplains always were supplied with tents

;

and then a hasty meal was snatched before the sun was fairly

above the horizon, and the day's work commenced. The en-
durance exhibited by the rebels, their personal strengtli, swift-

ness and agility ; their tenacity of life, and the ease with which
their worst wounds were healed, excited the astonishment of

the surgeons and oflBcers of the regular army. The truth is,

that th^ Tirtuous lives led by that peaceful peasanti'y before

the outbreak, enabled them to withstand privations and hard-

ships under which the better fed and better clad Irish yeomen
and English guardsmen would have sunk prostrate in a week.

Several signs now marked the turning of the tide against the

men of Wexford. Waterford did not rise after the battle of

Ross ; while Munster, generally, was left to undecided councils,

or held back in hopes of another French expedition. The first

week of June had passed over- and neither northward nor

westward was there any movement formidable enough t^ draw
off from the devoted county the combined armies which were
DOW directed against its camps. A gunboat fleet lined the

loast from Bannow round to Wicklow, Avhich soon after ap
peared oif Wexford bar, and forced an entrance into the har-

bour. A few days earlier, General Needham marched from
Dublin, and took up his position at Arklow, at the head of a
force variously stated at 1,500 to 2,000 men, composed of 120
cavalry under Sir Watkyn Wynne, two brigades of militia under
Colonels Cope and Maxwell, and a brigade of English and Scotch
fencibles under Colonel Sken'ett. There were also at Arklow
about 300 of the Wexford and Wicklow mounted yeomanry raised

by Lord Wicklow, Lord Mountnorris, and other gentlemen of

the neighbourhood. Early on the morning of the 9th of June the

northern division of the rebels left Gorey in two columns, in

order if possible to drive this force from Arklow. One body
proceeding by the coast road hoped to tm'n the English position

by way of the strand, the other taking the inner line of the

Dublin road, was to assail the toAvn at its upper or inland

suburb. But General Needham had made the most of his two
days' possession ; barricades wei-e erected across the road, and
at the entrance to the main street ; the graveyard and bridge

commanding the approach by the shore road were mounted
with ordnance ; the cavalry were })0'-ited where they could best

oi)erate, near the strand ; the l)arl•;u•.!^ wall was lined with a

nquette or stage, from wliicli the mnslvoteci's could jiour thou

I
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taken to give the rebels a warm reoeption. The action com*

menoed early in the afternoon, and lasted till eight in the

evening—^five or six hours. The inland column suffered most

severely from the marksmen on the banquette, and the gallant

Father Michael Murphy, whom his followers believed to be

invulnerable, fell leading them on to the charge for the third

time. On the side of the sea, Esmonf^ Kyan was badly

wounded in the arm, which he was subsequently obliged to

have amputated, and though the fearless Shilmaliers drove the

cavahy into and over the Avoca, discipline and ordnance pre*

vailed once again over numbers and courage. As night fell,

the assailants retired slowly towards Coolgreney, carrying

off nine carloads of their wounded, and leaving, perhaps,

as many more on the field ; their loss was variously reported

from 700 to 1,000, and even 1,500. The opposite force

returned less than 100 killed, including Captain Knox, and

about as many wounded. The repulse was even more than
{

that at Ross, dispiriting to the rebels, who, as a last resort,!

now dedded to concentrate all their strength on the favourite
j

position at Vinegar Hill.

Against this encampment, therefore, the entire available I

force of regulars and militia within fifty miles of the spot were

concentrated by orders of Lord Lake, the Commander-in-Chief.

General Dundas from Wicklow was to join General Loftns at]

Gamew on the 18th ; General Needham was to advance simnl'

taneouuly 1x? (Jorey; General Sir Henry Johnson to unite at!

Old Ross with Sir James Duff from Carlow ; Sir Charles Asgil

was to occupy Gore's bridge and Borris ; Sir John Moore was I

to land at Ballyhack ferry, march to Foulke's Mill, and united
|

with Johnson and Duff, to assail the rebel camp on Carrick*

byme. These various movements ordered on the 16th, weiel

to be completed by the 20th, on which day, from their variotuj

new positions, the entire force, led by these six general oflBcers,r

was to surround Vinegar Hill, and make a simultaneous attackj

upon the last stronghold of the Wexford rebellion.

This elaborate plan failed of complete execution in two points.!

Firat, the camp on Carrickbyme, instead of waiting the attackJ

sent down its fightingmento Foulke's Mill, where, in the afternooQJ

of the 20th they beat up Sir John Moore's quarters, and main-'

tfuned from 8 o'clock till dark, what that officer calls ** a pret

sharp action." Several times they were repulsed and agaiiii

formed behind the ditches and renewed the conflict ; but tba

arrival of two fresh reffimentfl, under Lord Dalhousie, ta»m
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thorn that there was uo farther chance of victory. By thiij

affair, however, though at a heavy cost, they had prevented the
junction of all the troops, and, not without satisfaction, they
now followed the two Roches, the priest and the lajrman, to the
original position of the mountain of Forth ; Sir John Moore, on
his part, taking the same direction, until he halted within sight

of the walls of Wexford. The other departure from Lord Lake's
plan was on the side of General Needham, who was ordered to

approach the point of attack by the circuitous route of Oulart,

but who did not come up in time to complete the investment of

the hiU.

On the morning of the appointed day, about 13,000 royal

troops were in movement against the 20,000 rebels whom they
intended to dislodge. Su* James Duff obtained possession of an
emiuence which commanded the lower line of the rebel encamp-
ment, and from this point a brisk cannonade was opened against

the opposite force; at the same time the columns of Lake,
Wilford, Dundas, and Johnson, pushed up the south-eastern,

northern and western sides of the emiuence, partially covered

by the fire of these guns, so advantageously placed. After an
hour and a half's desperate fighting, the rebels broke and fled

by the unguarded side of the hill. Their rout was complete,

and many were cut down by the cavalry, as they pressed in

dense masses on each other, over the level fields and out on the

open highways. Still this action was far from being one of the

most fatal as to loss of life, fought in that county ; the rebel

dead were numbered only at 400, and the royalists killed and
wounded at less than half that number.

It was the last considerable action of the Wexford rising,

and all the consequences which followed being attributed arbi-

trarily to this cause, helped to invest it with a disproportionate

Importance. The only leader lost on the rebel side was Father

Clinch of Enniscorthy, who encountered Lord Roden hand to

hand in the retreat, but who, while engaged with his lordship

whom he wounded, was shot down by a trooper. The disor-

ganizatioi), however, which followed on the dispersion, was
irreparable. One column had taken the road by Gorey to the

mountains of Wicklow—another to Wexford, where they split

into two parts, a portion crossing the Slaney into the sea-coast

parishes, and facing northward by the shore road, the other

falling back on "the three rocks" encampment, where the

Messrs. Roche held together a fragment of their former com-
mand. Wexford town on the 22ud. was abandoned to Lord

'mi
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Lake, who established himself in tlio house of Governor Keogli,

the oMTuer being lodged in the common jail. Within the week,

Bageual Harvey, Father Philii) Roche, and Kelly of Killane,

had surrendered in despair, while Messrs. Grogan and Cclclough,

who had secreted themselves in a cave in the great Saltee

Island, were discovered, and conducted to the same prison.

Notwithstanding the capitulation agreed to by Lord Kings-

borough, the execution and decapitation of all these gentlemen

speedily followed, and their ghastly faces looked down for many
a day from the iron spikes above the entraace of Wexford Court

House. Mr. Esmond Kyau, the popular hero of the district, as

merciful as brave, was discin'^ered some time subsequently pay-

ing a stealthy visit to his family ; he was put to death on the

Bpot, and his body, weighted with heavy stones, thrown into the

harbour. A few mornings afterwards the mcoming tide deposited

it close by the dwelling of his father-in-law, and the rites of

Christian burial, so dear to all his race, were hurriedly rendered

to the beloved remains.

The insurrection in this county, while it abounded in

instances of individual and general heroism, was stained also,

on both sides, by many acts of diabolical cruelty. The agres-

sors, both in time and in crime were the yeomanry and military

;

but the popular movemeiit dragged wretches to the surface

who delighted in repaymg tortm'e with tortm-e, and death with

death. The butcheries of Duulavin and Carnew were repaid

by the massacres at ScuUabogue and Wexford bridge, in the

former of which 110, and in the latter 35 or 40 persons were

put to death in cold blood, by the monsters who absented

themselves from the battles of Ross and Vinegar Hill. The

executions at Wexford bridge would probably have been

swelled to double the number, had not Father Corrin, one of

the priests of the town, rushing m between his Protestant

neighbours and the ferocious Captain Dixon, and' summoniiig

all present to pray, invoked the Almighty " to show them the

same mercy" they showed their prisoners. This awful

8uppli{;ation calmed even that savag-e rabble, and no further

execution took place. Nearly forty years afterwards. Captain

Kellet, of Clonard, ancestor of the Arctic discoverer, and others

whom he had rescued from the very gi-asp of the executioner,

followed to the grave that revered and devoted minister of

mercy I

It would be a profitless task to draw out a parallel of the

crimes committed on both sides. Two facts only need be
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recorded: that although from 1798 to 1800, uot less than

sixtif-five places of Catholic worship were demolished or burned
ill Leiijster, (twenty-two of which were in Wexford county),

only one Protestant Church, that of Old Ross, was destroyed m
rt.t:;liatioQ ; and that although towards men, especially men in

iunis, the rebels acted on the fiera^ Mosaic maxim of *^ an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,'* no outrage upon women is

laid to their charge, even by their most exasperated enemiet.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE INSUBBEOTION ELSEWHEBE—FATE OF THE LEADINQ
UNITED IBISHMEN. «

On the 21st of June, the Marquis Comwallis, whose name if

BO familiar in American and East Indian history, arrived in

Dublin, to assume the supreme power, both civil and military.

As his Chief Secretary, he recommended Lord Castlereagh, who
bad acted in that capacity during the latter part of Lord
Camden's administration in consequence of Mr Pelham's illness;

and the Pitt-Portland administration appointed his lordship

accordingly, because, among other good and sufiScient reasons,
'' he was so unlike au Irishman."

While the new Viceroy came to Ireland still more resolute

(ban his predecessor to bring about the long-desired legislative

anion, it is but justice to his memory to say, that he as
resolutely resisted the policy of toi-tme and provocation pursued
under Lord Camden. That policy had, indeed, served ita

pernicious purpose, and it was now possible for a new ruler to

turn a new leai ; this Lord CornwaUis did from the hour of his

arrival, not without incurring the ill-concealed displeasures of

the Castle cabal. But his position gave him means of protec-

tion which Sir Ralph Abercromby had not ; he was known to

enjoy the personal confidence of the Eling ; and those who did

Qot hesitate three months befoi'e to assail by every abusive

epithet the humane Scottish Bar(Hiet, hesitated long beftwe

criticising with equal freedom the all-powerful Viceroy.

The sequel of the insurrection may be briefly related : next
to Wexford, the adjoining county of Wicklow, famone
throughout the world for ita lakes and slens, mamtained the

1."

p'

I
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chief bnint of the Leinster battle. The brothers Bynie, of

BallymanuB, with Holt, Hackett, aud other local leaders, wero

for months, from the difficult natm-e of the comitry, enabled to

defy those combined movements by which, as in a huge net,

Lord Lake had swept up the camps of Wexford. At Hacket-

stown, on the 25th of June, the Byrnes were repulsed with

considerable loss, but at Ballyellis, on the 80th, fortune and

skill gave them and their Wexford comrades a victory,

resembling in many respects that of Clougb. General Need*

ham, who had again established his head-quarters at Oorey,

detached Colonel Preston, with some troops of Ancient

Britons, the 4th and 5th dragoons, and three yeomanry corps,

to attack the insurgents who were observed in force in the

neighbourhood of Monaseed. Aware of this movement, the

Byrnes prepared in the ravine of Ballyellis a well-laid ambus-

cade, barricading with carts and trees the farther end of the pass.

Attacked by the royalists they retreated towards this pass, were

hotly pursued, and then turned on their pursuers. Two officers

and sixty men were killed in the trap, while the terrified rear-

rank fled for their lives to the shelter of their head-quarters.

At Ballyraheene, on the 2nd of July, the King's troops

sustained another check in which they lost two officers and teo

men, but at Ballygullen, on the 4th, the insurgents were sur-

rounded between the forces of General Needham, Sir James

Duff, and the Marquis of Huntley. This was the last consider-

able action in which the Wicklow and Wexford men were

unitedly engaged. In the dispersion which followed, "Billy

Byrne of Ballymanus," the hero of his county, paid ^e forfeit

of his life ; while his brother, Garrett, subsequently surrendered,

and was included in the Banishment Act.

Anthony Perry of Inch, and Father Keams, leading a much

diminished band into Kildare, formed a junction with Aylmer

and Reynolds of that county, and marched into Meath, with a

view of reaching and surprising Athlone. The plan was boldly

and well conceived, but their means of execution were deploral^Iy

deficient. At Clonard they were repulsed by a handful of

troops well armed and posted; a combined movement always

possible in Meath, drove them from side to side during the mid-

week of July, until at length, hunted down as they were, tliey

iH'oke up in twos and threes to seek any means of escajx'.

Fttther Keams aod Mr. Perry were, however, arrested, and

«BBCuted by martial law at Edenderry. Both died bravely;

priest sustaining a: id exliorLins his companion t,f> the last.
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Still another band of the Wexford men, under Father John
Murphy and Walter Devereux, crossed the Barrow at Gore's
bridge, and marched upon Kilkenny. At Lowgrange they sur-

[)rised an outpost ; at Gastleconier, after a sharp action, they
t()(jk the town, which Sir Charles Asgill endeavoured, but with-
out success, to relieve. Thence they continued their march
towards Athy in Kildare, but being caught between two or
r.'ither three fires, that of Major Mathews, from Maryboro*,
General Dunne, from Athy, and Sir Charles Asgill, they re-

treated on old Leighlin, as lit seeking the shelter of the Carlow
mountains. At KUlcomney Hill, however, they were forced into

action under most unfavourable circumstances, and utterly

routed. One, Father Murphy, fell in the engagement, the other,

the precursor of the insurrection, was captured three days
afterward, and conveyed a prisoner to General Duff's head-
quarters at Tullow. Here he was put on his trial before a
Military Commission composed of Sir James Duff, Lord Roden,
Colonels Eden and Foster, and Major Hall. Hall had the

meanness to put to him, prisoner as he was, several insulting

questions, which at length the high-spirited rebel answered
with a blow. The Commission thought him highly dangerous,

and instantly ordered him to execution. His body was burned,

his head spiked on the market-house of TuUow, and his memory
gibbeted in all the loyal publications of the period. On his

person, before execution, were found a crucifix, a pix, and letters

from many Protestants, asking his protection ; as to his reputa-

tion, the priest who girded on the sword only when he found

his altar overthrown and his flock devoured by wolves, need
not fear to look posterity in the face.

Of the other Leinster leaders, Walter Devereux, the last

colleague of Father Murphy, was arrested at Cork, on the eve
of sailing for America, tried and executed; Fitzgerald and
Aylmer were spared on condition of expatriation ; months after-

waids. Holt surrendered, was transported, and returned after

FiBveral years, to end his days where he began his career;

Dwyer alone maintained the l^e of a Rapparee for five long

years among the hills of Wicklow, where his adventures were
often of such a nature as to throw all fictitious conceptions of an
outlaw's life into commonplace by comparison. Except in the

fastnesses frequented by this extraordinary man, and in the

wood of Eillaughram, in Wexford, where the outlaws, with the

last stroke of national humour, assumed the name of The Babes

m the Wood, the L«instAr insnrrectioD waa utterly trodden oiv

\¥
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within two mouths from its first beginning, on the 28rd of May.
So weak against discipline, arms, munitions and money, ara

all that mere naked valour and devotion can accomplish

!

la Ulster, on the organization of which so much time and
labour had been expended for four or five years preceding, the

rising was not more general than in Leioster, and the actual

struggle lasted only a week. The two counties which moved
en masse were Down and Antrim, the original chiefs of which,

such as Thomas Russell and Samuel Neilson, were unfortunately

in prison. The next leader on whom the men of Antrim relied,

resigned his command on the very eve of the appointed day

;

this disappointment and the arrest of the Rev. Steele Dickson

in Down, compelled a full fortnight's delay. On the 7th of

June, however, the more determined spirits resolved on action,

and the first movement was to seize the town of Antrim, which,

if they could have held it, would have given them command of

the communications with Donegal and Down, from both of

which they might have expected important additions to their

mnks. The leader of this enterprise was Henry John
McCracken, a cotton manufacturer of Belfast, thirty two years of

age, well educated, accomplished and resolute, with whom wa»
associated a brother of William Orr, the proto-martyr of the

Ulster Union. The town of Antrim was occupied by the 22nd

light dragoons. Colonel Liunley, and the local yeomanry under

Lord O'Neil. In the first assault the insurgents were success*

ful, Lord O'Neil, five oflBcers, forty-seven rank and file having

fallen, and two guns being captured; but Lumley's dragoous

had hardly vanished out of sight, when a strong reinforcement

from Blaris camp arrived and renewed the action, changing pre-

mature exultation into panic and confusion. Between two aod

three hundred ot the rebels fell, and McCracken and his taff,

deserted by then* hasty levies, were arrested, wearied and hope-

less, about a month later, wandering among the Antrim hUls.

The leaders were tried at Belfast and executed.

In Down two actions were fought, one at Saintfield on the

7th of June, under Dr. Jfickson—^where Colonel Stapletou was

severely handled—and another and more important one at

Ballynahinch, under Henry Mum'o, on the 13th, where Nugent,

the district General, commanded in person. Here, after a

gallant defence, the men of Down were utterly routed; their

leader, alone and on foot, was captured some five or six miles

from the field, and executed two days afterwards before his

own door at Lisburn. He died with the utmost composure ; hit
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wife and mother looking down on the awful aorae from the
windows of his own house.

In Munster, with the exception of a trifling skirmish be-

tween the West-Meath yeomanry under Sir Hugh O'Reilly,

with whom were the Caithness legion, under Major Innes, and
a body of 300 or 400 ill-armed peasants, who attacked them on
the 19th of June, on the road from Glonakilty to Baudon, there

was no notable attempt at insurrection. But in Gonnaught,
very unexpectedly, as late as the end of August, the flame ex<

tiuguished in blood in Leinster and Ulster, again blazed up for

some days with portentous brightness. The counties of Mayo,
Sligo, Roscommon and Galway had been partially organized by
those fugitives from Orange oppression in the Noi*th, who, in

the years '95, '96, and '97, had been compelled to flee for their

lives into Conuaught, to the number of several thousands.

They brought with the tale of their sufferings the secret of

Defenderism; they fii'st taught the peasantry of the West, who,
safe in their isolated situation and their overwhelming numbers,

were more familiar with poverty than with persecution, what
manner of men then held sway over all the rest of the country,

and how easily it would be for Irishmen once united and backed
by France, to establish under their own green flag, both
religious and civil liberty.

When, therefore, three French frigates cast anchor in Killalla

Bay, on the 22nd of August, they did not find the country
vvholly unprepared, though far from being as ripe for revolt as

they expected. These ships had on board 1,000 men, with arms
for 1,000 more, under command of General Humbert, who had
taken on himself, in the state of anarchy which then prevailed

in France, to sail from La Rochelle wit^ this handful of men,
in aid of the insurrection. With Humbert were Mathew Tone
and Bartholmew Teeling ; and unmediately on his arrival he
was joined by Messrs. McDonnell, Moore, Bellew, Barrett,

O'Dowd, and O'Donnell of Mayo, Blake of Galway, Plunkett

of Roscommon, and a few other influential gentlemen of that

Province,—almost all Catholics. Three days were spent at

Killalla, which was easily taken, in landing stores, enrolling re-

cruits, and sending out parties of observation. On the 4th,

(Sunday,) Humbert entered Ballina without resistance, and on
the same night set out for Castlebar, the comity town. By
this time intelligence of his landing was spread over the whole
country, and both Lord Lake and General Hutchinson had

«(lvaaced to Castlebar where they had from 2,000 to 3,000

U
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men under their command. The place could be reached only

by two routes from the north-west, by the Foxford road, or

a long deserted mountain road which led over the pass of

Bamagee, within sight of the town. Humbert, accustomed to

the long marches and difficult country of La Vendee, chose the

unfrequented and therefore unguai-ded route, and, fco the con-

stemation of the British generals, descended through the pass

of Barnagee, soon after sunrise, on the morning of Monday,
August 27th. His force consisted of 900 French bayonets, and
between 2,000 and 3,000 new recruits. The action, which com-
menced at 7 o'clock, was short, shai"p, and decisive ; the yeo-

manry and regulars broke and fled, some of them never drawing

rein till they reached Tuara, while others carried their fears and

their falsehoods as far inland as Athlone—more than sixty

miles from the scene of action. In this engagement, still

remembered as " the races," the royalists confessed to the loss,

killed, wounded, or prisoners, of 18 officers, and about 350 men,

while the French commander estimated the killed alone at 600.

Fourteen British guns and five stand of colours were also taken.

A hot pursuit was continued for some distance by the native

troops under Mathew Tone, Teeling, and the Mayo officers

;

but Lord Roden's famous corps of " Fox hunters " covered the

retreat and checked the pursuers at FreLch Hill. Immediately

after the battle a Provisional Government was established at

Ciistlcbiu', with Mr. Moore of Moore Hall, as President; pro-

clamations addressed to the inhabitants at large, commissions

to raise men, and assignats payable by the futme Irish Republic,

were issued in its name.
Meanwhile the whole of the royalist forces were now in

movement toward the capital of Mayo, as they had been toward

Vinegar Hill two months before. Sir John Moore and General

Hunter marched from Wexford toward the Shannon. General

Taylor, with 2,500 men, advanced from Sligo towards Castlebar

;

Colonel Maxwell was ordered from Enniskillen to assume com-

mand at Sligo ; General Nugent from Lisburn occupied Ennis-

killen, and the Viceroy, leaving Dublin in person, advanced

rapidly through the midland counties to Kilbeggau, and ordered

Lord Lake and General Hutchinson,<with such of their command
as could be depended on, to assume the aggressive from the

direction of Tuam. Thus Humbert and his allies found them-

selves surrounded on all sides—their retreat cut off by sea, for

their frigates had returned to France immediately on their land-

in|f ; three thousand men against nut l^ss than tUui^ thousand,
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with at least as many more in reserve, ready to be called into

action at a day's notice.

The French general determined if possible to reach the

mountains of Leitrim, and open communications with Ulster,

and the northern coast, upon which he hoped soon to see succour

arrive from France. With this object he marched from Castle-

bar to Cooloney (35 miles), in one day ; here he sustained a

check from Colonel Vereker's militia, which necessitated a

change of route ; turning aside, he passed rapidly thron^uh

Dromahaine, Manor-Hamilton, and Ballintra, making foi-

Granard, from which accounts of a formidable popular outbreak

bad just reached him. In three days and a half he had marched
110 miles, flinging half his guns into the rivers that he crossed,

lest they should fall into the hands of his pursuers. At
Ballinamuck, county Longford, on the borders of Leitrim, he
found himself fairly surrounded, on the morning of the 8th of

September; and here he propared to make a last desperate

stand. The end could not be doubtful, the numbers against

him being ten to one; after an action of half an hour's duration,

two hundred of the French having thrown down their arms,

the remainder surrendered, as prisoners of war. For the

rebels no terms were thought of, -^.nd the full vengeance
of the victors was reserved for them. Mr. Blake, who had
formerly been a British oflficer, was executed on the field

;

Mathew Tone and Teeling were executed within the week
in Dublin; Mr. Moore, President of the Provisional Govern-

ment, was sentenced to banishment by the clemency of Lord

Coruwallis, but died on shipboard ; ninety of the Longford

and Kilkenny militia who had joined the French were hanged,

and the country generally given up to pillage and massacre.

As an evidence of the excessive thirst for blood, it may Ite

mentioned that at the re-capture of Killalla a few days later,

four hundred persons were killed, of whom fully one-half weie

non-combatants.

The disorganization of all government in France in the latter

half of '98, was illustrated not only by Humbert's unauthorized

adventure, but by a still weaker demonstration under General

Reay and Napper Tandy, about the same time. With a single

armed brig these daring allies made a descent, on the 17th of

September, on Rathlin Island, well equipped with eloquent

proclamations, bearing the date " first year of Irish liberty."

From the postmaster of the island they ascertained Hunil/ert's

fate, and immediateW turned the t^t^w of tbeir solitary ship iu

II
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the Opposite directi<ni ; Beay, to rise in after times to honoor
and power ; Tandy, to continue in old age the dashbg caroer

of his maoliood, and to expiate in exile the crime of preferring

the country of his birth to the general centralizing policy of the

empire with which he was united. Twelve days after the

combat at Ballinamuck, while Humbert and his men were on

their way through England to France, a new French fleet,

under Admiral Bompart, consisting of one 74-gun ship, *^ the

Hoche," eight frigates, and two smaller vessels, sailed from
Brest. On board this fleet were embarked 8,000 men under

General Hardi, the remnant of the army once menacing Eng-
land. In this fleet sailed Theobold Wolfe Tone, true to his

motto, nil desperandum^ with two or three other refugees of less

celebrily. The troops of General Hardi, however, were destined

never to land. On the 12th of October, after tossmg about for

nearly a month in the German ocean and the North Atlantic,

they appeared off the coast of Donegal, and stood in for Lough
SwUly. But another fleet also was on the horizon. Admiral

Sir John Borlase Warren, with an equal number of ships, but

a much heavier armament, had been cruising on the track of

the French during the whole time they wore at sea. After

many disappointments, the flag-ship and three of the frigates

were at last within range and the action began. Six hours'

fighting laid the Hoche a helpless log upon the water ; nothing

was left her but surrender ; two of the frigates shared the same

fate on the same day ; another was captured on the 14th, and

yet another on the 17th. The remainder of the fleet escaped

back to France.

The French o£5cers landed in Donegal were received with

ttrartesy by the neighbouring gentry, among whom was the

Earl of Gavan, who entertained them at dmner. Here it was

ihat Sir George Hill, son-in-law i' > Commissioner Beresford, an

rid college friend of Tone's, identified the founder of the United

Irishmen under the uniform of a French Adjutuit-General.

Stepping up to his old schoolmate he addressed him by name,

which Tone instantly acknowledged, inquiring politely for Lady

Hill, and other members of Sir George's family. He was

instantly arrested, ironed, and conveyed to Dublin under a

strong guard. On the 10th of November he was tried by

court-martial and sentenced to be hanged : he begged only for

a soldier's death—"to be shot by a pintoon of grenadiers."

This favour was denied him, and the next moriMng he attempted

to commit suicide. The attempt did not immediately succeed;
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but one week later—on the 19th of November—he died from
the results of his self-inflicted wound, with a compliment to the

attendant physician upon his lips. Truth compels us to say he
died the death of a Pagan ; but it was a Pagan of the noblest

and freest type of Grecian and Roman times. Had it occurred

in ancient days, beyond the Christian era, it would have been a
death every way admirable ; as it was, that fatal final act must
always stand between Wolfe Tone and the Christian people for

whom he suffered, sternly forbidding them to invoke him in

their prayers, or to uphold him as an example to the young men
of their country. So closed the memorable year 1798, on the

baffled and dispersed United Irishmen. Of the chiefs imprisoned

in March and May, Lord Edward had died of his wounds and
vexation ; Oliver Bond of apoplexy ; the brothers Sheares,

Father Quigley, and William Michael Byrne on the ^bbet.

In July, on Samuel Nelson's motion, the remaining prisoners

in Newgate, Bridewell^ and KUmainham, agieed, in order to

stop the effusion of Diood, to expatriate themselves to any
country not at war with England, and to reveal the general

secrets of their system, without inculpating individuals. These
terms were accepted, as the Castle party needed their evidence

to enable them to promote the cherished scheme of legislative

Union. But that evidence delivered before the Committees of

Parliament by Emmet, McNevin, and O'Conor, did not

altogether serve the purposes of government. The patriotic

prisoners made it at once a protest against, and an exposition

of, the despotic policy under which their country had been
goaded into rebellion. For then firmness they were punished

by three years' confinement in Fort George, in the Scottish

Highlands, where, however, a gallant old soldier, CokxQel

Stuart, endeavoured to soften the hard realities of a prison by
all the kind attentions his instructions permitted him to show
these unfortunate gentlemen. At the peace of Amiens,

(1802), they were at last allowed the melancholy privilege

of expatriation. Russell and Dowdall were permitted to

return to Ireland, where they shared the fate of Robert
Emmet in 1803; O'Conor, Corbet, Allen, Ware, and others,

cast their lot in France, where they all rose to distinction;

Enmiet, McNevin, Sampson, and the family of Tone were
reunited in New York, where the many changes and dis-

tractions of a gTpjit nietrf)p(>litari community have not even
yet obliterated the nieinoiies of tlieir virtues, tiieir talents, and
their accomplishments.

iH
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It is impossible to dismiss this celebrated gronp of men,
wfaofle principles and conduct so greatly influenced their

country's destiny, without bearing explicit testimony to their

heroic qualities as a class. If ever a body of public mer
deserved the character of a brotherhood of heroes, so far as

disinterestedness, courage, self-denial, truthfulness and glowing
love of country constitute heroism, these men deserved that

character. The wisdom of their conduct, and the intrinsic

merit of their plans, are other questions. As between their

political system and that of Burke, Grattan and O'Connell, there

always will be, probably, among their countrymen, very

decided differences of opinion. That is but natural : but as to

the personal and political virtues of the United Irishmen there

can be no difference ; the world has never seen a more sincere

or more self-sacrificing generation.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ADlimiSTBATION OF LOBD OORNWALLIS—^BEFOBE THI
UNION.

** NOTHINO strengthens a dynasty," said the first Napoleon,
** more than an unsuccessful rebellion." The partial uprising

of the Irish people in 1798 was a rebellion of this class, and

the use of such a failure to an able and unscrupulous adminis-

tration, was illustrated in the extinction of the ancient

legislature of the kingdom, before the recurrence of the third

anniversary of the insurrectiun.

This project, the favourite and long-cherished design of Mr.

Pitt, was cordially approved by his principal colleagues, the

Duke of Portland, Lord Grenville, and Mr. Dundas ; indeed,

it may be questioned whether it was not as much Lord Gren-

ville's design as Pitt's, and as much George the Third's personal

project as that of any of his ministers. The old King's Irish

policy was always of the most narrow and illiberal description.

In his memorandum on the recall of Lord Fitzwilliam, he

explains his views with the business-like brevity which charac-

terized all his communications with his ministers while he

retained possession of his faculties ; he was totally opposed to

Lord Fitzwilliam's emanciDatiun jDolicy, which he thou£:ht
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Adopted " in implicit obedieuce to the heated imaginatiou of Mr.
Bnrke.** To Lord Gamdeu his iiistnictious were, *^ to suppoi-t

tbe old English interest as well as the Protestant religion/' and to

Lord Gornwallis, that no further '•^ indulgence could be granted

to Catholics," but that he should steadily pursue the object

of effecting the union of Ireland and England.

The new Viceroy entered heartUy into the views of his

Sovereign. Though unwilling to exchange his English

position as a Cabinet Minister and Master-General of Ordnance
for the troubled life of a Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, he at

length allowed himself to be persuaded into the acceptance of

that oflBce, with a view mainly to carrying the Union. He was
ambitious to connect his name with that gieat imperial measure,

BO often projected, but never formally proposed. If he could

only succeed in incorporating the Irish with the British

legislature, he declared he would feel satisfied to retire from all

other public employments ; that he would look on his day as

finished, and his evening of ease and dignity fully earned. He
was not wholly unacquainted with tbe kingdom agamst which
he cherished these ulterior views; for he had been, nearly

thirty years before, when he fell under the lash of Junius,, one
of the Vice-Treasurers of Ireland. For the rest he was a man
of great information, tact, and firmness; indefatigable in

business ; tolerant by temperament and conviction ; but both

as a general and a politician it was his lot to be identified in

India and in Ireland with successes which might better have
been failures, and in America, with failures which were much
more beneficial to mankind than his successes.

In his new sphere of action his two principal agents were
Lord Clare and Lord Casitlereagh, both Irishmen ; the Chan-
cellor, the son of what in that country is called a " spoiled

priest," and the Secretary, the son of an ex-volunteer, and
member of Flood's Keform Convention. It is not possible to

regard the conduct of these high ofScials in undermining and
destroying the ancient national legislature of their own
country, in the same light as that of Lord Comwallis, or Mr.
Pitt, or Lord Grenville. It was but natural, that as English-

men, these ministers should consider the empire in the first

place ; that they should desire to centralize all the resources

and all the authority of both Islands in London ; that to them
the existence of an independent Parhament at Dublin, with its

ample control over the courts, the revenues, the defences, and

the trade of that kingdom, should appear an obstacle and a

^
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hindranoe to the nnity of the un^jerial system. From their

pdnt of view they were quite right, and had they pursued their

end, complete centralization, by honourable means, no stigma

could attach to them even in the eyes of Irishmen ; but witl

Lords Glare and Gastlereagh the case was wholly differen'..

Born in the land, deriving income as well as existence from tie

soil, dected to its Parliament by the confidence of their couDtiy-

men, attaining to posts of honour in consequence of such

election, that they should voluntarily offer their services to

establish an alien and a hostile poUcy on the ruins of their own
national constitution, which, with all its defects, was national,

and was corrigible ; this betrayal of their own, at the dictate

of another State, will always place the names of Clare and

Oastiereagh on the detested list of public traitors. Tet though

in such treason, united and identified, no two men could be more

unlike in all other respects. Lord Clare was fiery, dogmatic,

and uncompromising to the last degree ; while Lord Gastle-

reagh was steaJtliy, imperturbable, iusidious, bland, and adroit

The Chancellor endeavoured to carry everything with a high

hand, with a bold, defiant, confident swagger ; the Secretary,

on the contrary, tmsted to management, expediency, and

silent tenacity of purpose. The one had faith in violence, the

other in oomiption ; they were no inapt personifications of the

two chief agencies by which the union was effected—Force and

Fraud.

The Irish ParUament, which had been of necessity

adjourned during the greater part of the time the insurrection

lasted, assembled within a week of Lord Gornwallis' arrival.

Both Houses voted highly loyal addresses to the King and

Lord-Lieutenant, the latter seconded in the Commons by
Charles Kendal Bushe, the college companion of Wolfe Tone I

A vote of .£100,000 to indemnify those who had suffered from the

rebels—subsequently increased to above £1,000,000—^was

passed wta wed; another, placing on the Irish establishment

certain English militia re^ments, passed with equal prompti-

tude. In July, five consecutive acts—a complete code of

penalties and proscription—^were introduced, and, after vaiious

debates and delays, received the royal sanction on the 6th of

October, the last day of the session of 1798. These acts were

:

1. The Amnesty Act, the exceptions to which were so numer-

ous ** that few of those who took any active part in the

rebeUion," were, according to the Gornwallis' correspondeuce,
** benefited by it.'* 2. An Act of Indemnity, by which all
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magistrates who had ^* exercised a vij^our heyoud the law
**

against the rebe' ^, were protected from the legal consequences

of such acts. 8. An act for attainting Lord Edward Fitzgerald,

Mr. Harvey, and Mr. Grogau, aguinst which Currau, taking
" his instructions from the gi'ave/' pleaded at the bar of the

House of Lords, but pleaded in vain. (This act was finally

reversed by the Imperial Parliament in 1819.) 4. An act for-

bidding conuuunication between persons in Ireland and thoss

enumerated in the Banishment Act, and making the return to

Ireland, after sentence of banishment by a court-martial, a
transportable felony. 5. An act to compel fifty-one persons

therein named to surrender before 1st of December, 1798,
under pain of high treason. Among the fifty-one were the

principal refugees at Paris and Hamburg—Tone, Lewines,

Tandy, Deane Swift, Major Hunkett, Anthony McCann,
Harvey Morres, etc. On the same day in which the session

terminated, and the royal sanction was given to these acts,

the name of Henry Grattaii was, a significant coincidence,

formally struck, by the King's commands, from "the roll of

the Irish Privy Council

!

This legislation of the session of 1798, was fatal to the Irish

Parliament. The partisans of the Union, who had used the

rebellion to discredit the constitution, now used the Parliament

to discredit itself. Under the influence of a fierce reactionary

spirit, when aU merciful and moderate councils were denounced
as treasonable, it was not difficult to procure the passage of

sweeping measures of proscription. But with their passage

vanished the former popnkrity of the domestic legislature. And
what followed ? The constitution of '82 could only be upheld

in the hearts of the people ; and, with all its defects, it had
been popular before the sudden spread of French revolutionary

notions distracted and dissipated the public opinion which had
grown up within the era of independence. To make the once

cherished authority, which liberated trade in '79, and half

emancipated the Catholics in '93, the last executioner of the

vengeance of the Castle against the people, was to place a gull

between it and the affections of that people in the day of trial.

To make the anti-unionists in ParUament, such as the Speaker,

Sir Lawrence Parsons, Plunkett, Pousonby and Bushe, person-

ally responsible for this vindictive code, was to disarm them of

the power, and almost of the right, to call on the people whom
they turned over, bound hand and foot, to the mercy of the

Diumster in '98* to aid them aj^ainst the machiuatioiui of that

m

^ll

§.

y
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lame minister in *99. The last months of the year were marked
besides by events akeady referred to, and by negotiations in-

cessantly carried on, both in England and Ireland, in favour of

the Union. Members of both Houses were personally courted

and canvassed by the Piime Minister, the Secretaries of State,

the Viceroy and the Irish Secretary. Titles, pensions and offices

were freely promised. Vast sums of secret service mouey,
afterwards added as a charge to the public debt of Ireland,

were remitted from Whitehall. An army of pamphleteers,

marshalled by Under-Secretary Cooke, and confidentially

directed by the able but anti-national Bishop of Meath, (Dr.

O'Beime,) and by Lord Castlereagh personally, plied their pens

in favour of "the consolidation of the empire." The Lord

Chancellor, the Chief Secretary and Mr. Beresford, made
journeys to England, to assist the Prime Minister with their

local information, and to receive his imperial coufidence in

return. The Orangemen were neutralized by securing a major-

ity of their leaders ; the Catholics, by the establishment of

familiar communication with the bishops. The Viceroy com-

plimented Dr. Troy at Dublin ; the Duke of Portland lavished

personal attentioLs on Dr. Moylan, in England. The Protestant

clergy were satisfied with the assurance that the maintenance of

their establishment would be made a fundamental article of the

Union, while the Catholic bishops were given to understand

tiiat complete Emancipation would be one of the first measures

submitted to the Imperial ParUament The oligarchy were to

be indemnified for their boroughs, while the advocates of Eefonn

were shown how hopeless it was to expect a House constituted

of ihar nominees, ever to enlarge or amend its own exclusive

constitution. Thus for every description of people a particular

set of appeals and arguments was found, and for those who
discarded the affectation of reasoning on the surrender of thdr

national existence, there were the more convincing arguments

of tities, employments, and direct pecuniary purchase. At the

dose of the year of the rebellion. Lord Comwallis was able to

report to Mr. Pitt that the prospects of carrying the measure

were better than could have been expected, and on this repoi t

he was authorized to open the matter formally to ParUament in

his speech at the opening of the following session.

On the 22nd of January, 1799, the Irish legislature met

wider circumstances of great interest and excitement. The

city of Dublin, always keenly alive to its metropolitan interests.

aeut its eager thousands by every avenue towards Cohe^x;
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Oreen. The Viceroy went down to the Houses with a more
than ordmary guard, and being seated on the throne in the

House of Lords, the Commons were summoned to the bar. The
House was considered a full one, 217 members bein^ present.

The viceregal speech congiatulated both Houses on the sup-
pression of the late rebellion, on the defeat of Bompart's
squadron, and the recent French victories of Lord Nelson ; then
came, amid profound expectation, this concluding sentence :

—

"The unremitting industry," said the Viceroy, "with which
our enemies persevere in their avowed design of endeavouring
to effect a separation of this kingdom from Great Britain,

must have engaged your attention, and his Majesty commands
me to express his anxious hope that this consideration, joined

to the sentiment of mutual affection and conuuon interest,

may dispose the Parliaments in both kingdoms to provide the
most effectual means of maintaining and improving a connection

essential to their common security, and of consolidating, as far

as possible, into one firm and lasting fabric, the strength, the
power, and the resources of the British empire." On the
paragraph of the address, re-echoing this sentiment, which was
carried by a large majority in the Lords, a debate ensued in the
Commons, which lasted till one o'clock of the following day,
above twenty consecutive hours. Against the suggestion of

a Union spoke Ponsonby, Parsons, Fitzgerald, Barrington,

Plunkett, Lee, O'Donnell and Bushe; in its favour. Lord
Castlereagh, the Knight of Kerry, Corry, Fox, Osborne,

Duigenan, and some other members little known. The galleries

and lobbies were crowded all night by the first people of the

city, of both sexes, and when the division was being taken, the

most intense anxiety was manifested, within doors and without.

At length the tellers made their report to the Speaker, himself

an ardent anti-Unionist, and it was announced that the numbers
were—" for the address 105, for the amendment 106," so the

paragraph in favour of " consolidating the empire" was lost by
oue vote! The remainder of the address, tainted with the asso-

elation of the expunged paragraph, was barely carried by 107
to 105. Mr. Ponsonby had attempted to follow his victory by
a solemn pledge binding the majority never again to entertain

the question, but to this several members objected, and th«

motion was withdrawn. The ministry found some consolation

ia this withdrawal, which they characterized as " a retreat after

a victory," but to the public at large, unused to place much
tstreet on the minor tactics of debate nothing appeared but the

it
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JtHToad, general fact, that the first overture for a Union had been

rejected. It was a day of immeDse rejoicing in Dublin ; the

leading anti-Unionists were escorted in triumph to their homes,
while the Unionists were protected by strong military escorts

from the popular indignation. At night the city was illuminated,

•nd the patrols were doubled as a protection to the obnoxioua

minority.

Mr. Ponsonby's amendment, affirmed by the House of Com-
mons, was in these words :—" That the House would be ready

to enter into any measure short of surrendering their free, resi-

dent and independent legislature as established in 1782." This

^as the ultimatum of the great party which rallied in January,

1799, to the defence of the established constitution of their

country. The arguments with which they sustained their

position were few, bold, and intelligible to every capacity.

There was the argument from Ireland's geographical situation,

and the policy incident to it; the historical argument; the

argument for a resident gentry occupied and retained in the

country by their public duties ; the commercial argument ; the

revenue argument ; but above all, the argument of the incom-

petency of Parliament to put an end to its own existence

" Yourselves," exclaimed the eloquent Plunkett, " you may ex-

tinguish, but Parliament you cannot extinguish. It is enthroned

In the hearts of the people—it is enshrined in the sanctuary of

the constitution—it is as immortal as the island that protects

it. As well might the frantic suicide imagine that the act

v^hich destroys his miserable body should also extinguish

his eternal soul. Again, therefore, I warn you. Do not dare

to lay your hands on the Houstitution—^it is above your

powers !"

These arguments were combated on the grounds that the

islands were already united under one crown—^that that species

of union was uncertain and precarious—that the Irish Parlia-

ment was never in reality a national legislature ; that it existed

only as an instrument of class legislation; that the Union would

benefit Ireland materially as it had benefited Scotland; that

she would come in for a full share of imperial honours, expendi-

ture and trade ; that such a Union would discourage al^ future

hostile attempts by France or any other foreign po^er against

the connection, and other sunilar arguments. Bui ;he division

which followed the first introduction of the subject showed

dearly to the Unionists that they could not hope to succeed

with the House of Commons as then constituted ; that more
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time and more preparation were neoesgary. Aocoidinglyf Lord
Castloreagh was authorized in March, to state formiuly in his

place, that it was not the intention of the government to bring
op the question again during that session ; an annonnoement
which was hailed with a new outburst of rejoicing in the
city.

But those who imagiued the measure was abandoned were
sadly deceived. Steps were immediately taken by the Castle

to deplete the House of its majority, and to supply their placet

before another session with forty or fifty new members, who
would be entirely at the beck of the Chief Secretary'. With this

view, thirty-two new county judgeshiijs were crented ; a great
number of additional inspectorshipa and commissioners were
also placed at the Minister's disposal -, t]iirt>cen members had
peerages for themselves or for their wives, with remainder to

tlieir children, and nineteen others were presented to various

lucrative offices. The " Escheatorsliip of Munster"—a sort of

Chiltern Hundreds office—was accepted by those who agreed

to withdraw from opposition, for such considerations, but who
could not be got to reverse their votes. By these means, and
a lavish expenditure of secret service money, it was hoped that

Mr. Pitt's stipulated majority of " not less than fifty " could be
secured during the year.

The other events of the session of *99, though interesting in

tliemselves, are of little importancecompared to the union debates.

In the EugUsh ParUament, which met on the same day as the

Irish, a paragraph identical with that employed by Lord Corn-

wallis in introducing the subject of the Union, was inserted in

the King's speech. To this paragraph, repeated in the address,

an amendment was moved by the celebrated Richard Brinsley

Sheridan, and resisted with an eloquence scarcely inferior to his

own, by his former protege and countryman, George Cannhig.

Canning, like Sheridan, had sprung from a line of Irish

literateurs and actors ; he had much of the wit and genius of

his illustrious friend, with more worldly wisdom, and a higher

sentiment of personal pride. In very early life, distinguished

by great orjitorical talents, he had deliberately attached himself

to Mr, Pitt, while Sheridan remained steadfast to the last, in

the ranks of the Whig or liberal party. For the laud of their

aricestors both had, at bottom, very wann, good wishes ; but

Canning looked down upon her politics from the heights of

enifjjre, while Sheridan felt Um' her honour and hei interesu

with the affection uf an exiiutiiuted s<ut. We can well aedit
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hii statement to Grattan, years afterwards, when referring to

his persistent opposition to the Union, he said, he would *^ have
waded in blood to his knees," to preserve the Gonstitutiou of

Ireland. In taking this course he had with him a few etniueMt

friends : General Fitzpatrick, the former Irish Secretary, Mr.

Tierney, Mr. Hobhouse, Dr. Lawrence, the executor of Edmund
Burke, and Mr., afterwards Earl Grey. Throughout the entire

discussion these just minded Englishmen stood boldly forward

for the rights of Ireland, and this highly honourable conduct

was long remembered as one of Ireland's real obligations to the

Whig party.

The resolutions intended to serve as *' the basis of union,"

were introduced by Mr. Pitt, on the 21st of January, and

after another powerful speech in opposition, from Mr. Grey,

who was ably sustained by Mr. Sheridan, Dr. Lawrence, and

some twenty others, were put and carried. The following are

the resolutions :

—

1st. " In order to promote and secure the essential interests

of Great Britain and Ireland, and to consolidate the strength,

power, and resources of the British empire, it will be advisable

to concur in such measures as may tend to unite the two

kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland into one kingdom, in

such manner, and in such terms and conditions as may be

established by acts of the respective ParUaments of his

Majesty's said kingdoms.
2nd. " It would be fit to propose as the first article, to serve

M a basis of the said union, that the said kingdoms of Greut

Britfun and Ireland shall, on a day to be agreed upon, be united

into one kingdom, by the name of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland.

8rd. ** For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that

the succession to the monarchy and the imperial crown of the

aid United Kingdom, shall continue limited and settled, in the

same manner as the imperial crown of the said Great Britain

and Ireland now stands limited and settled, according to the

existing law, and to the terms of the union between England

and Scotland.

4th. ** For the same purpose it would be fit to propose that

the said United Kingdom be represented in one and the same

Parliament, to be styled the Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland ; and that such a number of Lords,

rouitual and temporal, and such a number of members of the

House of Commons, as shaU be hereafter a^eed upon by tb§
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ftcts of the reB]jective Pailiuiiieiit« as afoie.snhlf shall sit aud
vote in the said Parliament on the part of Ireland, and shall be
summoDed, chosen, and returned, in such manner as shall be
fixed by an act of the Parliament of Ireland previous to the said

union ; and that every member heieufter to sit aud vote m the
said Parliament of the United Kingdom shall, until the said

Parliament shall otherwise provide, take, and subscribe the
said oaths, and make the same declarations as are required by
law to be taken, subscribed, aud made by the members of the

Parliaments of Great Britain aud Ireland.

5th. " For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that

the Churches of England and Ireland, and the doctrine, worship,

discipline, and government theieuf, shall be preserved as now
by law established.

6th. " For the same purpose it would be fit to propose, that

bis Majesty's subjects in Ireland shall at all times be entitled

to the same privileges, and be on the same footing in respect

of trade and navigation in all ports and places belonging to

Great Britain, and in all cases with respect to which treaties

shall be made by his Majesty, his heirs, or successors, with
any foreign power, as his Majesty's subjects in Great Britain;

that no duty shall be imposed on the import or export between
Gieat Britain and Ireland, of any articles now duty free, and
that on other articles there shall be established, for a time to be
limited, such a moderate rate of equal duties as shall, previous

to the Union, be agreed upon and approved by the respective

Parliaments, subject, after the expiration of such limited time,

to be diminished equaUy with respect to both kingdoms, but in

no case to be increased; that all articles which may at any tune

hereafter be imported into Great Britain from foreign parts

shall he importable through either kingdom into the other,

subject to the like duties and regulations, as if the same were
imported directly from foreign parts : that where any articles,

the growth, produce, or manufacture of either kingdom, are

subject to an internal duty in one kingdom, such counter-vailing

duties (over and above any duties on import to be fixed as afore-

said) shall be hnposed as shall be necessary to prevent any
inequality in that respect; aud that all matters of trade and
coimnerrc, other than the foregoing, and than such others as

may l>efore the Union be specially agreed upon for the due
encouragement of the agriculture and manufactures of the

resjjective kingdoms, shall renuiiu to be regulated from time

to time by the United Purliument.
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7th. ** For the like purpose it would be fit to propose, that the

charge arising from the payment of the interests or sinking fund

for the reduction of the principal of the debt incurred in either

kbgdom before the Union, shall continue to be separately

defrayed by Great Britain and Ireland respectively; that, for a

number of years to be limited, the future ordinary expenses of

the United Kingdom, in peace or war, shall be defrayed by
Great Britain and Ireland jointly, according to such proportions

M shall be established by the respective Parliaments previous

to the Union ; and that, after the expiration of the time to be

so limited, the proportion shall not be liable to be varied, except

according to such rates and principles, as shall be in like manner
agreed upon previous to the Union.

8th. "For the like purpose, that all laws in force at the

time of the Union, and all the comts of civil or ecclesiastical

jurisdiction within the respective kingdoms, shall remain as

now by law established within the same, subject only to such

alterations or regulations as may from time to time as circum*

stances may appear to the Parliament of the United Kingdom
to require."

Mr. Pitt, on the passage of these resolutions, proposed aq

address stating that the Commons had proceeded with the

utmost attention to the consideration of the important objects

recommended in the royal message, that they entertained a

firm persuasion of the probable benefits of a complete and entire

Union between Great Britain and Ireland, founded on equal and

liberal principles; that they were therefore induced to lay before

his Majesty such propositions as appeared to them to be best

calculated to form the basis of such a settlement, leaving it to

his wisdom in due timt and in proper manner, to communicate

them to the Lords and Commons of Ireland, with whom they

would be at all times ready to concur in all such measures as

might be found most conducive to the accomplishment of that

great and salutary work.

On the 19th of March, Lord Grenville introduced the same

resolutions in the Lords, where they were passed after a spirited

(^position speech from Lord Holland, and the basis, so far at

the King, Lords, and Commons of England were concerned,

was laid. In proroguing tho Irish Houses on the 1st of June,

Lord GomwalUs alluded to these resolutions, and the anxiety

of the King, as the conmion father of his people, to see

both kingdoms united in the enjoymeuv >)f the blessings of a

if^ oonstitutioEu
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This prorogation was originally till August, but in August
it was extended till January, 1800. In this long interval of

eight months, the two great parties, the Unionists and the anti-

Uuionists were incessantly employed, through the press, in

social intercourse, in the gi-and jury room, in county and city

meetings, by correspondence, petitions, addresses, each pushing
forward its own views with all the zeal and warmth of men
who felt that on one side they were labouring for the country,

on the other for the empire. Two incidents of this interval

were deeply felt in the patriot ranks, the death at an advanced
age of the venerable Charlemont, the best member of his order

Ireland had ever known, and the return to the kingdom and to

public life of Lord Charlemont's early friend and protege\ Henry
Grattau. He had spent above a year in England, chiefly in

Wales and the Isle of Wight. His health all this time had
been wretched; his spirits low and despondent, and serious

fears were at some momerits entertained for his life. He had
been forbidden to read or write, or to hear the exciting news of

the day. Soothed and cheered by that admirable woman, whom
Providence had given hinj, he passed the crisis, but he returned

to breathe his native air, greatly enfeebled in body, and sorely

afflicted in mind. The charge of theatrical affectation of illness

has been brought against Grattau by the Unionists,—against
Grattan who, as to his personal habits, was simplicity itself

It is a charge undeserving of serious contradiction.

CHAPTER XIX.

LAST SESSION OP THE IRISH PARLIAMENT

—

THE LEGISLA-
TIVE UNION OP GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

When the Irish Parliament met for the last time, on tb. 15tb
of January, 1800, the position of the Union question stood

thus : 27 new Peers had been added to the House of Lords,

where the Castle might therefore reckon with safety on •

majority of three to one. Of the Lords spiritual, only Dr.

Marlay of Waterford, and Dr. Dixon of Down and Conor, had
the courage to side with their country against their order. lo

the Commons there was an infusion of some 50 new borough

lueiubers, mauy of them general officers* such as Needham, and

1
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Pakeuham, all of them nominees of the Castlef except Mr.
Saurin, returned for Blessiugton, and Mr. Grattan, at the last

moment, for Wicklow. The great constitutional body of the

bar had, at a general meeting, the previous December, declared

against the measure by 162 to 33. Another powerful body,

the bankers, had petitioned against it, in the interest of the

public credit. The Catholic bishops, in their annual meeting,

had taken up a position of neutrality as a body, but under the

artful management of Lord Castlereagh, the Archbishops d
Dublin and Tuam, with the Bishop of Cork, and some others,

were actively employed in counteracting anti-Union movements
among the people. Although the vast majority of that people

had too much reason to be disgusted and discontented with the

legislation of the previous three years, above 700,000 of them

petitioned against the measure, while all the signatures which

could be obtained in its favour, by the use of every means at

the command of the Castle, did not much exceed 7,000.

The Houses were opened on the 15th of January. The

Viceroy not going down, his message was read in the Lords, by

the Chancellor, and in the Commons, by the Chief Secretary.

It did not directly refer to the basis laid down in England, nor

to the subject matter itself ; but the leaders of the Castle party

in both Houses, took care to supply the deficiency. In the

Lords, proxies included. Lord Clare had 75 to 26 for his Union

address : in the Commons, Lord Castlereagh congratulated the

country on the improvement which had taken place in pubiio

opinion, since the former session He briefly sketched his plan

of Union, which, while embracing the main propositions of Mr.

Pitt, secured the Church establishment, bid hign for the

commercial interests, hinted darkly of emancipation to the

CathoUcs, and gave the proprietors of boroughs to understand

that their interest in those convenient constituencies would be

capitalized, and a good round sum given to buy out their

perpetual patronage. In amendment to the address, Sir

Lawrence Parsons moved, seconded by Mr. Savage of Down,

that the House would maintain intact the Constitution of '82,

and the debate proceeded on this motion. Ponbonby replied to

Castlereagh ; Plunkett and Bushe were answered by the future

judges, St. George Daly and Luke Fox ; Toler contributed bis

farce, and Dr. Duigenan his fanaticism. Through the long

hours of the winter's night the eloquent war was vigorously

maintained. One who was himself a distinguished actor in the

fitrugfle, (Sir Jonah Barrin^on,) has lhns> (]o5;c>ibed it: " Every
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mind,** he says, " was at its stietch, every talent was in its

vigour : it was a momentous trial ; and never was so general

and so deep a sensation felt in any country. Numerous British

noblemen and commoners were present at that and the succeed-

bg debate, and they expressed opinions of Irish eloquence

which they had never before conceived, nor ever after had an
opportunity of appredating. Every man on that night seemed
to be inspired by the subject. Speeches more replete with
talent and energy, on both sides, never were heard in the Irish

Senate ; it was a vital subject. The sublime, the eloquent,

the figurative orator, the plain, the connected, the metaphysical

reasoner, the classical, the learned, and the solemn declauner,

m a succession of speeches so full of energy and enthusiasm, so
interesting in their nature, so important in their consequence,

created a variety of sensations even in the bosom of a stranger,

and could scarcely fail of exciting some sympathy with a nation

which was doomed to close for ever that school of eloquence

which had so long given character and celebrity to Irish

talent."

At the early dawn, a special messenger from Wicklow, just

arrived in town, roused Henry Grattan from his bed. He had
beeu elected the previous night for the borough of Wicklow,
(which cost him £2,400 sterling), and this was the bearer of

the returning officer's certificate. His friends, weak and feeble

as he was, wished him to go down to the House, and his heroic

wife seconded their appeals. It was seven o'clodk in the morn-
ing of tLe 16th when he reached College Green, the scene of

his first triumphs twenty years before. Mr. Egan, one of the
staunchest anti-Unionists, was at the moment, on some rumour,
probably, of his approach, apostrophising warmly the father of

the Constitution of '82, when that striking apparition appeared
at the bar. Worn and emaciated beyond description, he ap-

peared leaning on two of his friends, Arthur Moore and W. B.

PoQsonby. He wore his volunteer uniform, blue with red

facings, imd advanced to the table, where he removed his

cocked hat, bowed to the Speaker, and took the oaths. After

Mr. Egan had concluded, he begged permission from his seat

beside Plunkett, to address the House sitting, which was
panted, and then in a discourse of two hours' duration, full of

bis ancient fire and vigour, he asserted once again, by the

divine right of intellect, his title to be considered the first

Commoner of Ireland. Gifted men were not rare in that

assembly ; but the inspiration of the heart, the uncontrollable
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utterance of a supreme spirit^ not less than the eztraordfaiwy

faculty of condensation, in which, perhaps, he has never had a
superior in our language, gave the Orattau of 1800 the same
pre-eminence among his cotemporaries, that was conceded to the

Grattan of 1782. After eighteen hours' discussion the division

waa taken, when the result of the long recess was clearly seen

;

for the amendment there appeared 96, for the address 13d
members. The Union majority, therefore, was 42. It was
apparent from that moment that the representation of the

people in Parliament had been effectually corrupted; thut

that assembly was no longer the safeguard of the libertiea

of the people. Other ministerial majorities confirmed tliia

impression. At measure to enable 10,000 of the Irish militia

to enter the regular army, and to substitute English militia

in their stead, foUowed ; an inquiry into outrages committed
by the shoiff and military in King's county, was voted

dovm ; a similar motion somewhat later, in relation to

officials in Tipperary met the same fate. On the 5th of

February, a formal message proposing a basis of Union was

received from his Excellency, and debated for twenty con-

secutive hours—^from 4 o'clock of one day, till 12 of the next.

Grattan, Plunkett, Paruell, Pousonby, Saurin, were, as always,

eloquent and able, bnt again the division told for the minister,

160 to 117—majority 48. On the 17th of February, the

House went into Committee on the proposed articles of Union,

and the Speaker (John Foster) being now on the floor, ad-

dressed the House with great ability in review of Mr. Pitt's

recent Union speech, which he designated " a paltry produc-

tion." But again, a majority mustered, at the nod of the

minister, 161 to 140—a few not fully committed shcwmg some

last faint spark of independence. It was on this occasion that

Mr. Gorry, Chancellor of the Exchequer, member for Newry,

made for the third or fourth time that session, an attack on

Grattan, which brought out, on the instant, that famous
** philippic agamst Corry," unequalled in our language, for its

well-suppreeeed passion, and finely condensed denunciation.

A duel followed, as soon as there was sufficient Ught; the

Chaucell(Mr was wounded, after which the Castlereagh tactics

of "fighting down the opposition," received an immediate and

lasting check.

Throughout the months of February and March, with au

occasional adjournment, the Constitutional battle was fou^iit

oo every point permitted hv tho forms of the House. On the
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25th of March, the Committee, after another powerful speech
from the Speaker, finally reported the resolutions which were
passed by 164 to 107—a majority of 47. The Houses then
adjom'ned for six weeks, to allow time for corresponding action

to be taken in England. There was little difficulty in carry-

ing the measure. In the Upper House, Lords Derby, Holland,
and Bang only opposed it; in the Lower, Sheridan, Tiemey,
Grey, and Lawrence mustered on a division, SO votes against

Pitt's 206. On the 21st of May, in the Irish Commons,
Lord Castlereagh obtained leave to bring in the Union Bill by
160 to 100; on the 7th of June the final passage of the
measure was effected. That closing scene has been often

described, but never so graphically, as by the diamond pen of

Jonah Harrington.
" The galleries were full, but the change was lamentable.

They were no longer crowded with those who had been
accustomed to witness the eloquence and to animate the debates

of that devoted assembly. A monotonous and melancholy
murmur ran through the benches; scarcely a word was
exchanged amongst the members ; nobody seemed at ease ; no
cheerfulness was apparent ; and the ordinary business, for a
BJiort time, proceeded in the usual manner.

"At length, the expected moment arrived: the order of

the day for the third reading of the bill for a legislative

union between Great Britain and Ireland' was moved by
Lord Castlereagh. Unvaried, tame, cold-blooded, the words
seemed frozen as they issued from his lips ; and, as if a simple

citizen of the world, he seemed to have no sensation on tiie

subject.

"At that moment he had no country, no God, but his

ambition. He made his motion, and resumed his seat, with the

utmost composure and indifference.

" Confused murmurs agam ran through the House. It was
visibly affected. Every character, in a moment, seemed
iavoluntarily rushing to its mdex—some pale, some flushed,

some agitated—^there were few countenances to which the

heart did not despatch some messenger. Several members
withdrew before the question could be rej^eated, and an awful,

momentary silence succeeded their departm'e. The Speaker

rose slowly from that chair which had been the proud source

of Ills honours and of his high character. For a moment he

resumed his seat, but the stren^^th of his mind sustained

him in his duty, tUoug^h his struggle was apparent. With

^
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that dignity which never failed to signalize his official actions,

ho held up the bill for a moment in silence. He looked

Hteadily around him on the last agony of the expiring Parlia-

ment. He at length repeated, in an emphatic tone, *As

many as are of opinion that THIS BILL do pass, say ay* The

aQiimative was languid, but indisputable. Another momentary
pause eusued. Again his lips seemed to decline their ofSce.

At length, with an eye averted from the object he hated, be

proclaimed, with a subdued voice ^The ATES have U* The

fatal sentence was now pronounced. For an instant he stood

statue-like ; then indignantly, and with disgust, flung the bill

upon the table, and sank into his chair with an exhausted

spirit. An independent country was thus degra^^ into a

province. Ireland, as a nation, was extinguished."

The final division in the Commons was 153 to 88, nearly

60 members absenting themselves, and in the Lords, 76 to

17. In England all the stages were passed in July, and on

the 2nd of August, the anniversary of the King's accession,

the royal assent was given to the twofold legislation, which

declared the kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland one and

mseparable

!

By the provisions of this statute, compact, or treaty, the

Sovereignty of the United Kingdom was to follow the order of

the Act of Succession ; the Irish peerage was to be reduced by

the filUug of one vacancy for every three deaths, to the number

of one hundred ; from among these, twenty-eight representative

Peers were to be elected for life, and four spiritual Lords to sit

in succession. The munber of Irish representatives in the

Imperial Parliament was fixed at one hundred (increased to one

hundred and five) ; the churches of England and Ireland were

united like the Mngdoms, and declared to be one in doctrine

and discipline. The debt of Ireland, which was less than

£4,000,000 in 1797, increased to £14,000,000 in '99, and had

risen to nearly £17,000,000 in 1801, was to be alone charge-

able to Ireland, whose proportionate share of general taxation

was then estimated at 2-17ths of that of the United Kingdom.

The Courts of Law, the Privy Council, and the Viceroyalty,

were to remain at Dublin, the cenotaph and the shadows of

departed nationality.

On the 1st day of January, 1801, in accordance with this

great Constitutional change, a new imperial standard was run

up on London Tower, Edinburgh Castle, and Dublin Castle.

It was formed of the three ci t>sse.y of St. Patrick, Saint Andrew,
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and Saint George, and is that popularly known to us as " the

Union Jack." The jimr de lis^ and the word " France," were
struck from the royal title, which was settled, by proclamation,

to consist henceforth of the words Dei Qratia^ Britanniarum Rex^

Fidei Defensor.

The foul means by which this counter revolution was accom«
plished, have, perhaps, been already sufficiently indicated. I*

may be necessary, however, in order to account for the con-

tinued hostility of the Irish people to the measure, after more
than sixty years* experience of its results, to recapitulate them
very briefly. Of all who voted for the Union, in both Houses,
it was said that only six or seven were known to have done so

on conviction. Great borough proprietors, like Lord Ely and
Lord Shannon, received as much as £45,000 sterling in " com-
pensation" for their loss of patronage; while proprietors of

single seats received £15,000. That the majority was avowedly
purchased, in both Houses, is no longer matter of inference,

nay, that some of them were purchased twice over is now well

known. Lord Carysfort, an active partisan of the measure,

writing in February, 1800, to his friend the Marquis of Buck-
ingham, frankly says :

" The majority, which has been bought
at an enormous price, must be bought over again, perhaps more
than once, before all the details can be gone through." Hia
lordship himself, and the order to which he lielonged, and
those who aspired to enter it, were, it must be added, among
the most insatiable of these purchased supporters. The Dublin

Gazette for July, 1800, announced not less than sixteen new
peerages, and the sfmie publication for the last week of the

year, contained a fresh list of twenty-six others. Forty-two
creations in six months was a stretch of prerogative far beyond
the most arbitrary of the Stuarts or Tudors, and forms one, not

of the least unanswerable evidences, of the utterly corrupt con-

siderations which secured the support of the Irish majority in

both Houses.
It was impossible that a j^eople like the Irish, disinterested

and unselfish to a fault, should ever come to respect a compact
brought about by such means and influences as these. Had,
however, the Union, vile as were the means by which it was
accomplished, proved to the real benefit of the country—^had

equal civil and reli^ous rights been freely and at once extended

to the people of the lesser kingdom—there is no reason to doubt
that the measure would have become popular in time, and the

Yices of the old system be better remembered than its benefits,

I '^il
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real or imaginary. But the Union was never utilized for

Ireland ; it proved in reality what Samuel Johnson had pre-

dicted, when spoken of in his day :
" Do not unite with us, sir,"

said the gruff old moralist to an Irish acquaintance ; "it would

be the union of tho shark with his prey ; we should unite with

you only to destroy you."

In glancing backward over the long political connexion of

Ireland and England, we mark four great epochs. The
Anglo-Norman invasion in 1169 ; the statute of Kilkenny

decreeing eternal separation between the races, " the English

pale" and "the Irish enemy," 1367 ; the Union of the Crowns,

in 1541, and the Legislative Union, in 1801. One more car>

dinal event remains to be recorded—^the Emancipation of the

Catholics, in 1829.
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BOOK XII.

FROM THE UNION OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND TO THE EMANCIPATION OF THE
CATHOLICS.

B
CHAPTER I.

AFTER THE UNION—DEATH OF LORD GLARE

—

^ROBERT
emmet's EMEUTE.

The plan of this brief compendium of Irish history obliges us
to sketch for some years farther on, the political and religious

annals of the Irish people. Having described in what manner
their distinctive political nationality was at length lost, it only

remains to show how their religious liberties were finally re-

covered.

The first striking effe(;t of the Union was to introduce

Catholic Emancipation into the category of imperial diflBculties,

and to assign it the very first place on the list. By a singular

retribution, the Pitt administration with its 200 of a House of

Commons majority', its absolute control of the Lords, and its

seventeen years' piescription in its favour, fell upon this very
question, after they had used it to carry the Union, within a
lew weeks of the consummation of that Union. The cause of

this crisis was the invincible obs^'aacy of the King, who had
tiken into his head, at the time of Lord FitzwiUiam's recall

I'.oni Ireland, that his coronation oath bound him in conscience
1) resist the Catholic claims. The suggestion of this obstacle

was originally Lord Clare's ; and though Lord Kenyon and
Lord Stowell had declared it unfounded in law, Lord Lough-
borough and Lord Eldon were unfortunately of a different

opinion. With George III. the idea became a monomaniac
certainty, and there is no reason to doubt that he would have
preferred abdication to its abandonment.

The King was not for several months aware haw far his
Prime Minister had gone on the Catholic queotiou in Irduad.
V«L U. M

I I

.U-.''y
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But those who were weary of Pitt's aflcendancyf were, of conrse,

interested in ^ving him this important information. The

minister himself, wrapped in his austere self-reliance, did not

volunteer explanations even to his Sovereign, and the King broke

silenoe very unexpectedly, a few days after the first meeting

of the Imperial Parliament (January 22nd, 1801). Stepping

up to Mr. Dundas at the levee, he began in his usual manner,
** What's this ? what's this? this, that this young Lord (Castle^

reagh) has brought over from Ireland to throw at my bead?

The most Jacobinical thing I ever heard of 1 Any man who

proposes such a thing is my personal enemy." Mr. Dundas

replied respectfully but firmly, and immediately communicated

the conversation to Mr. Pitt. The King's remarks had been

overheard by the bystanders, so that either the minister or the

Sovereign had now to give way. Pitt, at first, was resolute;

the King then offered to impose silence on himself as regarded

the whole subject, provided Mr. Pittwould agree to do likewise,

but the haughty minister refused, and tendered his resignation.

On the 5th of February, within five weeks of the consummation

of the Union, this tender was most reluctantly and regretfully

accepted. Lord Grenville, Mr. Dundas, and others of his princi-

pal colleagues went out of office with him ; Lord Cornwallis and

Lord Castiereagh following their example. Of the new Cabinet,

Addington, the Speaker, was Premier, with Lord Hardwicke as

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. By the enemies of Pitt this was

looked upon as a mere administration ad interim; as a con-

certed arrangement to enable him to evade an unfavourable

peace—that of Amiens—which he saw coming ; but it is only

fair to say, that the private letters of the period, since published,

do not sanction any such imputation. It is, however, to be
j

observed, per contra, that three weeks after his formal resigna-

tion, he had no hesitation in assuring the King, who had just
|

recovered from one of his attacks brought on by this crisis, that
|

he would never again urge the Catholic claims on his Majesty's
j

notice. On this understanding he returned to office in the

spring of 1804 ; to this compact he adhered till his death, in
|

January, 1806.

In Ireland, the events immediately consequent upon thai

Union, were such as might have been expected. Many of those

who had been instrumental in carrying it, were disappointed

and discontented with their new situation in the empire. Of

these, the most conspicuous and the least to be pitied, was Lord

Clare. That haughty, domineering spirit, accustomed to dictate
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with iilmost absolute power to the Privy GouDBellors and peerage

01 Iioland, experieuced nothing but mortification in the Imperial

House of Lords. The part he hoped to play on that wider

itage he found impossible to assume; he confronted there in the

aged Thurlow and the astute Loughborough, law lords as ab-

solute as himself, who soon made him conscious that, though a
main agent of the Union, he was only a stranger in the united

legislature. The Duke of Bedford reminded hun that *^the

Union had not transferred his dictatorial powers to the Imperial

Parliament ;" other noble Lords were hardly less severe. Pitt

I

was cold, and Grenville ceremonious ; and in the arrangements

of the Addiug^on ministry he was not even consulted. He re-

turned to Ireland before the first year of the Union closed, in a
itate of mind and temper which preyed upon his health. Before

the second session of the Imperial Parliament assembled, he
had been borne to the grave amid the reviliugs and hootings of

the multitude. Dublin, true to its ancient disposition, which led

the townsfolk of the twelfth century to bury the ancestor

of Dermid McMurrogh with the carcass of a dog, filled the

grave of the once splendid Lord Chancellor with every descrip-

I

tioQ of garbage.

On the other hand. Lord Gastlei^eagh, younger, suppler, and
{more accomjnodating to English prejudices, rose from one
Cabinet office to another, until at length, in fifteen years from
the Union, he directed the destinies of the Empire, as absolutely,

as he had moulded the fate of Ireland. To Oastlereagh and the

Wellesley family, the Union was in truth, an era of honour and
advancement. The sons of the spendthrift amateur. Lord
Mornington, were reserved to rule India, and lead the armies
(rf Europe; while the son of Flood's colleague in the Reform
convention of 1783, was destined to give law to Christendom,

I

at the Congress of Vienna.

A career very different in all respects from those just men-
Itioned, closed in the second year of Dublin's widowhood as a
Imetropolis. It was the career of a young man of four-and-

jtwenty, who snatched at immortal fame and obtained it, in the
Iveiy agony of a public, but not for him, a shameful death.

iThis was Robert, youngest brother of Thomas Addis Emmet.
jwhose emeute of 1803 would long since have sunk to the level

lof other city riots, but for the matchless dying speech of which
lit was the prelude and the occasion. This young gentleman
Iwtts in his 20th year when expelled with nineteen otihers from
iTiiDity College, in 1798. \sr order of the visitors. Lord Clare

'

u
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and Dr. Duigenan. His r<»[tut!ition as a scholar and dehatei

was already estahlished within the colle;;(^ walls, and tlie

highest exi)ectatioiis vvt»io natii rally entertained of him by his

friends. One of his early college companions—Thomas Moore
—who lived to know all the leading men of his age, declares

that of all he had ever known, he would place among " the

highest of the few" who combined in "the greatest degiee

pure moral worth with intelle* power"—Robert Emmet.
After the expatriation of his brotuer, young Emmet visited him

at Fort-George, and proceeded from thence to the Contiiieut.

During the year the Union was consummated he visited Spain,

and travelled through Holland, France, and Switzerland, till the

peace of Amiens. Subsecjuently he jomed his brother's family

in Paris, and was taken into the full confidence of the exiles,

then in direct communication with Buonapaite and Talleyrand.

It was not concealed from the Irish by either the First Consul,

or bis minister, that the peace with England was likely to have

a speedy termination ; and, accordingly, they were not unpre-

pared for the new declaration of war between the two countries,

which was officially made at London and Paris, in May, 1803

—little more than twelve months fter the proclamation of the

peace of Amiens.

It was in expectation of this are, and a consequent in-

vasion of Ireland, that Robert Emmet retui-ned to Dublin, in

October, 1802, to endeavour to re-establish fL some degree the

old organization of the United Irishmen. In the same expec-

tation, McNevm, Corbet, and others of the Irish in France,

formed themselves, by permission of the First Consul, into a

legion, under command of Tone's trusty aid-de-camp, McSbee-
hey ; while Thomas Addis Emmet and Arthur O'Conor re-

mained at Paris, the plenipotentiaries of their countrymen. On

the rupture with England Buonaparte took up the Irish

negotiation with much earnestness ; he even suggested to tlie

exiles the colours and the motto under which they were to

fight, when once landed on their own soil. The flag on a

tricolom* ground, was to have a gi'een centre, l^earing the letters

R. I.—Republique Irlandaise. The legend at large was to be

:

Vindependence de VIrlande—Liberie' de Comcience; a motto which

certainly told the whole story. The First Consul also sug-

gested the formation of an Irish Committee at Paris, and the

preparation of statements of Irish gi'ievauces for the MoTiiteur.,

and the semi-official papers.

Robert Emmet seems to hav« been confidently of opinion
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noon after hiH return to Dublin, that nineteen out of the thirty-

two countiea would lise ; and, peihajjs, if a BufKcient French
force had landed, his opinion mi^ht have been justified by the

fact. So did not think, however, John Keogh, Valentine Law-
less (Lord Cloncurry), and other close observers of the state of

the country. But Emmet was enthusiastic, and he inspired his

own spirit into many. Mr. Long, a merchant, placed £1,400
sterling at his disposal ; he had himself, in consequence of the

recent death of his father, stock to the amount of £1,500 con-

verted into cash, and with these funds he entered actively on
his preliminary preparations. His chief confidants and assist-

ants were Thomas Russell and Mathew Dowdall, formerly

prisoners at Fort-George, but now permitted to return ; WilUam
Putnam McCabe, the most adventurous of all the party, a
perfect Proteus in disguise ; Gray, a Wexford attorney ; Colonel

Lumm of Kildare, an old friend of Lord Edward Fitzgerald

;

Mr. Long, before mentioned ; Hamilton, an Enniskillen barris-

ter, married to Russell's niece ; James Hope of Templepatrick,

and Michael Dwyer, ohe Wicklow outlaw, who had remained
since '98 uncaptiu'ed in tue mountains.

In the month of March, when the renewal of hostilities with

France was decided on in England, the preparations of the con-

spirators were pushed forward with redoubled energy. Hm
still wilder conspiracy headed by Colonel Despard in London,
the previous winter, the secret and the fate of which was well

known to the Dublin leaders—Dowdall being Despard's agent

—did not in the least intimidate Emmet or his friends. Despard
suffered death in February, with nine of his followers, but his

Irish confederates only went on with their arrangements with i

more reckless resolution. Their plan was the plan of O'Moore
and McGuire, to surprise the Castle, seize the authorities and
secure the capital ; but the Dublin of 1803 was in many
respects very different from the Dublin of 1641. The discon-

tent, however, arising from the recent loss of the Parliament

might have turned the city scale in Emmet's favour, had its

first stroke been successful. The emissaries at work in the

Leinster and Ulster counties gave besides sanguine reports of

success, so that, judging by the information in his possession,

an older and cooler head than Robert Emmet's might well have
been misled into the expectation of nineteen counties rising if

the signal could only be given from Dublin Castle. If the blow
could be withheld till August, there was every reason to expect

a French invasion of Eusland which would drain away all the
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regular army, and leave the people merely the militia aud tLe

voluuteors to coitteiid tigaiiist. 13ut all the Dublin arraDgeinodts

exploded in the melancholy emeute of the 23rd of July, 1803, in

which the Chief-Justice, Lord Kilwardeu, passing througli the

disturbed quarter of the city at the time, was cruelly murdeied

;

for which, and for his cause, Emmet suffered death on the same

spot on the 20th of September following. For the same cause,

the equally pure-minded and chivalrous Thomas Russell was
executed at Downpalrick ; Kearney, Roche, Redmond and

Howley also suffered death at Dublin ; Allen, Putnam, McCabe,
and Dowdall escaped to France, where the former became an

officer of rank in the army of >Jiipoleon ; Michael Dwyer, who
had surrendered on condition of being allowed to emigrate to

North America, died in exile m Australia, in 1825. Others of

Emmet's known or suspected friends, after undergoing two,

three, and even four years' imijrisonment, were finally dis-

charged without trial. Mr. Long, his generous banker, and

James Hope, his faitliful emissary, were both permitted to end

their days in Ireland.

The trial of Robert Emmet, from the wonderful death-speech

delivered at it, is perfectly well known. But in justice to a man
of genius equal if not superior to his own—an Irishman, whose

memory is national property, as well as Emmet's, it must

here be observed, that the latter never delivered, and had no

justification to deliver the vulgar diatribe against Plunkett, hia

prosecutor, now constantly printed in the common and incorrect

versions of that speech. Plunkett, as Attorney-General, iu

1803, had no option but to prosecute for the crown ; he was a

politician of a totally different school from that of Emmet ; he

shared all Burke and Grattan's horror of French revolutionary

principles. In the fervour of his accusatory oration he may
have gone too far ; he may have, and in reading it now, it is

clear to us that he did press too hard upon the prisoner hi the

dock. He might have performed his awful office with more

sorrow aud less vehemence, for there was no doubt about his

jury. But withal, he gave no fan* grounds for any such retort

as is falsely attributed to Emmet, the very style of which

proveb its falsity. It is now well known that the apostrophe

in the death-speech, commencing " you viper," alleged to have

been addressed to Plunkett, was the interpolation many years

afterwards of that literary Ishmaelite—Walter Cox of the

Hibernian Magazine,—who through such base means endeavoureii

to aim a blow at Pluukett's reifuutatioa. The personal reputu*
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tion of the younger Emmet, the least known to his countrymen

of all the United Irish leaders, except by the crowning act of

his death, is safe beyond the reach of calumny, or party zeal, or

time's changes. It is embalmed in the verse of Moore and
Southey, and the precious prose of Washington Irvine. Men
of genius in England and America have done honour to his

memory ; m the annals of his own country his name deserves

to stand with those youthful chiefs, equally renowned, and
equally ready to seal their patriotism with their blood—Sir

Cahir O'Doherty aud Hugh Roe O'Donnell.

CHAPTER II.

ADMINISTRATION OP LORD HARDWICKE (1801 TO 1806),

AND OP THE DUKE OP BEDFORD (1806 TO 1808).

During the five years in which Lord Hardwicke was Viceroy

of Ireland, the habeas corpus remained suspended, and the

Insurrection Act continued in force. These were the years in

which the power of Napoleon made the most astonishing

strides ; the years in which he remodelled the German Empire,

placed on his head the iron crown of Lombardy, on his sister's

that of Etruria, and on his brother's that of Holland ; when the

Consulate gave place to the Empire, and Dukedoms and
Principalities were freely distributed among the marshals of the

Grand Army. During all these years. Napoleon harassed

England with menaces of invasion, and excited Ireland with

corresponding hopes of intervention. The more far-seeing

United Irishmen, however, had so little faith in these demonstra-
tions that Emmet aud McNevin emigrated to the United States,

leaving bcliind them in the ranks of the French Army, those of

their compatriots who, either from habit or preference, had
Ixjcome attached to a military life. It must however be borne
Id mind, for it is essential to the miderstauding of England's
policy towards Ireland, in the first twelve or fourteen years

after the Union, that the wild hope of £, French invasion never

forsook the hearts of a large portion of the Irish people, so long
as Napoleon Buonapai'te continued at the head of the govern-
ment of France. During the whole of that period the British

Koveriiment were kept in coustaut apprehension for Irelaad(
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under this feeling they kept up and increased the local mflitia

;

strengthened garrisons, and replenished magazines; constmcted

a chain of Martello towers round the entire coast, and

maintained in full rigour the Insurrection Act. They refused,

indeed, to the Munster magistrates in 1803, and subsequently,

the power of sununary convictions which they possessed in '98

;

but they sent special Commissions of their own into the suspected

counties, who sentenced to death with as little remorse as if they

had been so many hydrophobic dogs. Ten, twelve, and even

twenty capital executions was no uncommon result of a single

sitting of one of those murderous commissions, over which

Lord Norbury presided ; but it must be added that there were

other judges, who observed not only the decencies of every-

day life, but who interpreted the law in mercy as well as in

justice. They were a minority it is true, but there were some

such, nevertheless.

The session of the Imperial Parliament of 1803-'4, was

chiefly remarkable for its war speeches and war budget. In

Ireland 50,000 men of the regular militia were under arms and

under pay ; 70,000 volunteers were enrolled, battalioned, and

ready to be called out in case of emergency, to which it was

proposed to add 25,000 sea-fencibles. General Pox, who it was

alleged had neglected taking proper precaution at the time of

Robert Emmet's emeute^ was replaced by Lord Cathcart, as

Commander-in-Chief. The public reports at least of this officer,

were highly laudatory of the discipline and conduct of the

Irish militia.

In May, 1804, Mr. Pitt returned to power, as Chancellor of

the Exchequer and Prime Minister, when the whole Pitt policy

towards Ireland, France, and America, was of course resumed

;

a policy which continued to be acted on during the short re-

mainder of the life of its celebrated author.

The year 1805 may be called the first year of the revival of

pubUc spirit and public opinion after the Union. In that year

Grattan had allowed himself to be persuaded by Fox, into en-

tering the Imperial Parliament, and his old friend Lord Fitz-

william found a constituency for him, in his Yorkshire borough

of Malton. About the same time, Pitt, or his colleagues, iu-

duced Plunkett to enter the same great assembly, providing

him with a constituency at Midhurst, in Sussex. But they did

not succeed—if they ever attempted—^to match Plunkett with

Grattan. Those gieat men were warm and close friends in the

Imperial as they had b«en in the Irish Parliament ; very dia*
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nlmilar in their genius, they were both decided anti-Jaoobina

;

both strenuous advocates of the Catholic claims, and both proud

and fond of their ori^nal country. Grattau had more poetry,

and Plunkett more science ; but the heart of the man of colder

exterior opened and swelled out, in one of the noblest tributes

ever paid by one great orator to another, when Plunkett intro-

duced in 1821, in the Imperial Parliament, his allusion to his

illustrious friend, then recently deceased.

Preparatory to the meeting of Parliament in 1805, the mem-
liers of the old Catholic Conmiittee, who had not met for any
such purpose for several years, assembled in Dublin, and pre-

pared a petition which they authorized their chairman. Lord
Fingall, to place in such hands as he might choose, for presen-

tation in both Houses. His lordship on reaching London
waited on Mr. Pitt, and entreated him to take charge of the

petition ; but he found that the Prime Minister had promised

the King one thing and the Catholics another, and, therefore,

declined acceding to his request. He then gave the petition

into the charge of Lord Greuville and Mr. Fox, and by them
the subject was brought accordingly before the Lords and
Commons. This debate in the Commons was remarkable in

many respects, but most of all for Grattan's debut. A lively

ciu'iosity to hear one of whom so much had been said in his own
country, pervaded the whole House, as Grattan rose. His
grotesque Uttle figure, his eccentric action, and his strangely

cadenced sentences rather surprised than attracted attention,

but as he warmed with the march of ideas, men of both parties

wanned to the genial and enlarged philosophy, embodied in the

iotermsed rhetoric and logic of the orator ; Pitt was seen to

beat time with his hand to every curiously proportioned period,

and at length both sides of the House broke into hearty

acknowledgments of the genius of the new member for

Malton. But as yet their cheers were not followed by their

votes; the division against going into Committee was
836 to 124.

In sustaining Fox's motion. Sir John Cox Hippesley had
suggested "the Veto*' as a safeguard against the encroachment*
of Rome, which the Irish bishops would not be disposed to re-

fuse. Archbishop Troy, and Dr. Moylan, Bishop of Cork, gave
considerable praise to this speech, and partly at their request it

was published in pamphlet form. This brought up directly a
discussion among the Catholics, which lasted until 1810, waa
renewed io 1818* and not finalUr set at rest till the passage of

iioS!!
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t.he bill of 1829, without any such safeguard. Sir John G.

Ilippesley had modelled his proposal, he said, on the liberties of

the GalUcan Church. " Her privileges," he added, " depended

on two prominent maxims : 1st. That the Pope had no authority

to order or interfere in anything in which the civil rights of the

kingdom were concerned. 2ud. That notwithstanding the Pope's

supremacy was acknowledged in cases purely spiritual, yet, in

other respects, his power was limited by the decrees of the

ancient councils of the realm." The Irish Church, therefore,

was to be similarly administered, to obviate the objections of

the opponents of complete civil emancipation.

In Februaiy, 1806, on the death of Pitt, Mr. Fox came into

power, with an uncertain majority and a powerful opposition.

In April, the Duke of Bedford arrived, as Viceroy, at Dublin,

and the Catholics presented, through Mr. Eeogh, a mild address,

expressive of their hopes that ^Hhe glorious development" of

their emancipation would be reserved for the new government.

The Duke returned ol evasive answer in public, but privately,

both at Dublin and London, the Catholics were assured that, as

soon as the new Premier could convert the King—as soon as

he was in a position to act—he would make their cause his

own. No doubt Fox, who had great nobleness of soul, intended

to do so ; but on the 13th of September of the same year,

he followed his great rival, Pitt, to the vaults of Westminster

Abbey. A few months only had intervened between the death

of the rivals.

Lords Grey and Grenville, during the next recess, having

formed a new administration, instructed their Irish Secretary,

Mr. EUiot, to put himself in communication with the Catholics,

i^ relation to a measure making them eligible to naval and

military ofiSces. The Catholics accepted this proposal with

pleasure, but at the opening of the session of 1807, in a depu-

tation to the Irish government, agam urged the question of

complete emancipation. The bill in relation to the army and

navy had, originally, the King's acquiescence ; but early m
March, after it had passed the Commons, George III. changed

his mind—^if the expression may be used of him—at that time.

He declared he had not considered it at first so important as he

afterwards found it ; he intimated that it could not receive his

sanction ; he went farther—he required a written pledge from

Lords Grey and GrenviUe never again to bring forward such a

measure, ** nor ever to propose anything connected with the

Catholic ouestiou." This unconstitutional pledge they refused
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to giye, hurried the bill into law, and resigned. Mr. Speuoer
Perceval was then sent for, and what was called " the No-
Popery Cabinet," in which Mr. Canning aud Lord Castlereagh
were the principal Secretaries of State, was formed. Thus, for

the second time in six years, had the Catholic question made
and unmade cabinets.

The Catholics were a good deal dispirited in 1805, by the

overwhelming majority by which their petition of that year was
refused to be referred to a committee. In 1806, they contented

themselves with simply addressing the Duke of Bedford, on his

arrival at Dublin. In 1807, the " No-Popery Cabinet," by the

result of the elections, was placed in possession of an immense
majority—a fact which excluded all prospects of another change
of government. But the Committee were too long accustomed
to disappointments to despair even under these reverses. Early
in the next session their petition was presented by Mr. Grattan
in the Commons, and Lord Donoughmore in the Lords. The
majority against going into committee was, in the Commons,
158 ; in the Lords, 87. Similar motions in the session of 1808,
made by the same parties, were rejected by majorities somewhat
reduced, and the question, on the whole, might be said to hav«
recovered some of its former vantage ground, in despite of the

bitter, pertinacious resistance of Mr. Perrwval, in the one House,
and the Duke of Portland, in the other.

The short-lived administration of Mr. Fox, though it was
said to include " all the ta'onts," had been full of nothing but

disappointment to his Iiish supporters. The Duke of Bedford

was, indeed, a great improvement on Lord Hardwicke, and Mr
Ponsonby on Lord Redesdale, as Chancellor, aud the liberation

of the political prisoners confined since 1803 did honour to the

new administration. But there the measures of justice so

credulously expected, both as to persons and interests, ended

Curran, whose professional claims to advancement were fai

beyond those of dozens of men who had been, during the past

ten years, lifted over his head, was neglected, and very natur-

ally dissatisfied; Grattan, never well adapted for a courtier,

could not obtain even minor appointments for his oldest and

Btaunchest adherents; while the Catholics found their Whig
friends, now that they were in office, as anxious to exact the

hard conditions of the Veto as Castlereagh himself.

In truth, the Catholic body at this period, and for a few

years subsequently, ^ ^s deplorably disorganized. The young
generation of Cathohc lawyers who had grown up since thtt

\tJlr- '.»

•
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Relief Act of '93 threw the profession open to them, were men of

another stamp from the old generation of Catholic merchants,

who had grown up mider the Relief Act of 1778. In the ten

years before the Union, the Catholic middle class was headed

by men of business ; in the period we have now reached, their

OTincipal spokesmen came from *Hhe Four Courts/' John

Keogh, the ablest, wisest and firmest of the former generation,

was now passing into the decline of life, was frequently absent

from the Committee, and when present, frequently ovemded by

younger and more ardent men. In 1808, his absence, from

illness, was regretted by Mr. O'Connell in an eloquent speech

addressed to the Committee on the necessity of united action

uid incessant petitions. " Had he been present," said the

oung barrister, "his powers of reasoning would have

frightened away the captious objections" to that coarse,
'* and the Catholics of Ireland would again have to thank

th ir old and useful servant for the jjreservation of their honour

and the support of their interests." It was a strange anomaly,

and one which continued for some years longer, that the states-

men of the Catholic body should be all Protestants. A more

generous or tolerant spirit than Grattan's never existed; a

clear r or more fearless intellect than Plunkett's was not to be

found ; nobler and more disinterested friends than Ponsonby,

Currf n, Burroughs and Wallace, no people ever had ; but stUl

they were friends from without ; men of another religion, or of

no particular religion, advising and guiding an eminently reli-

gioua people in their struggle for religious liberty. This could

not filways last ; it was not natural, it was not desirable that it

should last, though some years more were to pass away before

Catliolic Emancipation was to be accomplished by the union,

the energy and the strategy of the Catholics themselves.

CHAPTER III.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE DUEE OF BIOHMOND—(1807
TO 1818).

Ceables, fourth Duke of Richmond, nnrceedeti the Duke of

Bedford, as Viceroy, in April, 1807, with Lord ^.fanners as Lord

Cb-jicellor, John Foster, Chancellor of the Exchequer—for the
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separate excbequer of Ireland continued to exist till 1820—and
Sir Arthur Wellesley as Chief Secretary. Of these names, the

two last were already familiar to their countrymen, in connec-

tion with the history of their own Parliament ; but the new
Chief Secretary had lately returned home covered with Indian

laurels, and full of the promise of other honours and victories

to come.

The spirit of this administration was repressive, anti-

Catholic and high Tory. To maintain and strengthen British

power, to keep the Catholics quiet, to get possession of the

Irish representation and conveit it into a means of support for

the Tory party in England, these were the leading objects of

the seven years* administration of the Duke of Richmond.
Long afterwards, when the Chief Secretary of 1807 had become
" the most high, mighty and noble prince," whom all England
and nearly aU Europe delighted to honour, he defended the

Irish administration of which he had formed a part, for its

habitual use of corrupt means and influence, in arguments
which do more credit to his frankness than his morality. lie

had " to turn the moral weakness of individuals to good ac-

count," such was his argument. He stoutly denied that " the

whole nation is, or ever was corrupt ;" but as " almost every
man of mark has his price," the Chief Secretary was obliged to

use corrupt influences " to command a majority in favour of

order;" however the particular kinds of influence employed
might go against his grain, he had, as he contended, no other

alternative but to employ them.

With the exception of a two months' campaign in Denmark
—July to September, 1807—Sir Arthur Wellesley continued to

fill the oflBce of Chief Secretary, until his departure for the Pen-
insula, in July, 1808. Even then he was expressly requested

to retain the nominal office, with power to appoint a deputy,

and receive meanwhile the very handsome ssdary of £8,000
sterling a year. In the wonderful military events, in which
during the next seven years Sir Arthur was to play a leading

part, the comparatively unimportant particulars of his Irish

Secretariate have been long since forgotten. We have aheadj
described the general spirit of that administration : it is only

just to add, that the dispassionate and resolute secretary,

though he never shrank from his share of the jobbery done
daily at the Castle, repressed with as much firmness the over-

zeal of those he calls " red-hot Protestants," as he showed in

reBisting, at that period, what he considered the uncoostitntional
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pratoniiaiui of the Catholics. Ad instance of the impartiality to

which he was capable of rising, when influenced by partisans

or religions prejudices, is afforded by his letter dissuading the

Wexford yeomanry from celebrating the anniversary of the

battle of Vinegar Hill. He regarded such a celebration as cer-

tahi ** to exasperate party spirit," and *^ to hurt the feelings of

others;" he, therefore, in the name of the Lord-Lieutenant,

strongly discouraged it, and the intention was accordingly

abandoned. It is to be regretted that the same judicious rale

was not at the same time enforced by government as to the

celebration of the much more obsolete and much more invidious

anniversaries of Aughrim and the Boyne.

The general election which followed the death of Pox, in

November, 1806, was the first great trial of political strength

under the Union. As was right and proper, Mr. Grattan, no

longer indebted for a seat to an English patron, however liberal,

was returned at the head of the poll for the cit^ of Dublin. His

associate, however, the banker. La Touche, was defeated ; the

second member elect being Mr. Robert Shaw, the Orange

candidate. The Catholic electors to a man, under the vigorous

promptmg of John Eeogh and his friends, polled their votes for

their Protestant advocate ; they did more, they subscribed the

sum of £4,000 sterling to pay the expenses of the contest, but

this sum Mrs. Grattan induced the treasurer to return to the

subscribers. Ever watchful for her husband's honour, that

admirable woman, as ardent a patriot as himself, refused the

^nerous tender of the Catholics of Dublin. Although his

several elections had cost Mr. Grattan above £54,000---more

Ihan the whole national grant of 1782—she would not, in this

case, that any one else should bear the cost of his last triumph

in the widowed capital of his own country.

The great issue tried in this election of 1807, in those of

1812, 1818, and 1826, was still the Catholic question. All

other Irish, and most other imperial domestic questions were

subordinate to this. In one shape or another, it came up in

•very session of Parliament. It entered into the calculations of

every statesman of every party ; it continued to make and un-

make cabinets ; in the press and in every society, it was the

principal topic of discussion. While tracing, therefore, its pro-

gress, from year to year, we do but follow the main stream of

national history ; all other branches come back again to this

centre, or exhaust themselves in secondary and forgotten results.

Tbe OstholicB themselves, deprived in Ireland of a Parliament
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oil which they could act (iircctly, were driven more and more
into permanent associatiou, as the only means of operating h
change in the Imperial legislature. The value of a legal,

popular, systematic, and continuous combination of "the people"
acting within the law, by means of meetings, resolutions, cor-

respondence, and petitions, was not made suddenly, nor by all

the party interested, at one and the same time. On the minds
of the more sagacious, however, an impression, favourable to

rach organized action, grew deeper year by year, and at last

settled into a certainty which was justified by success.

In May, 1809, the Catholic Committee had been reconstructed,

and its numbers enlarged. In a series of resolutions it was
agreed that the Catholic lords, the surviving delegates of 1793,
the committee which managed the petitions of 1805 and 1807,
and such persons " as shall distinctly appear to them to possess

the confidence of the Catholic body," do form henceforth the

General Committee. It was proposed by O'Counell, to avoid

''the Convention Act," "that the noblemen and gentlemen
aforesaid are not representatives of the Catholic body, or any
portion thereof." The Conunittee were authorized to collect

fands for defraying expenses ; a Treasurer was chosen, and a
permanent Secretary, Mr. Edward Hay, the historian of tta

Wexford rebellion—an active and intelligent officer. The new
Committee acted with great judgment in 1810, but in 1811
Lord Fingal and his friends projected a General Assembly of

the leading Catholics, contrary to the Convention Act, and to

the resolution just cited. O'Connell was opposed to this pro-

position; yet the assembly met, and were dispersed by the

authorities. The Chairman, Lord Fingal, and Drs. Sheridan

and Earwan, Secretaries, were arrested. Lord Fingal, however,

was not prosecuted, but the Secretaries were, and one of them
expiated by two years' imprisonment his violation of the act.

To get rid of the very pretext of illegality, the Catholic Com-
mittee dissolved, but only to reappear under a less vulnerable

form, as " the Catholic Board."

It is from the year 1810 that we must date the rise, among
the Catholics themselves, of a distinctive line of policy, suited

to the circumstances of the present century, and the first ap-

pearance of a group of public men, capable of maintaining and
enforcing that policy. Not that the ancient leaders of that

body were found deficient, in former times, either in foresight

or determination ; but new times called for new men ; the Irish

Catholics were now to seek their emancipation from the imperial
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government ; new tactics and new combinations were necessary

to saccesB ; and, in brief, instead of being liberated from tlieir

bonds at the good will and pleasure of benevolent Protestuuts,

it was now to be tested whether they were capable of contrib-

uting to their own emancipation,—whether they were willing

and able to assist their friends and to punish their enemies.

Though the Irish Catholics could not legally meet m con-

vention any more than their Protestant fellow-countrymen,

there was nothing to prevent them assembling voluntarily, from

every part of the kingdom, without claim to delegation. With
whom the happy idea of " the aggregate meetings " originated

is not certainly known, but to O'Gonnell and the younger set of

leading spirits this was a machinery capable of being worked
with good effect. No longer confined to a select Committee,

composed mainly of a few aged and cautious, though distin-

guished persons, the fearless " agitators," as they now began

to be called, stood face to face with the body of the people

themselves. The disused theatre in Fishamble Street was their

habitual place of meeting in Dublin, and there, in 1811 and

1812, the orators met to criticise the conduct of the Duke of

Richmond—^to denounce Mr. Wellesley Pole—to attack Secre-

taries of State and Prime Ministers—^to return thanks to Lords

Grey and Grenville for refusing to give the unconstitutional

anti-Catholic pledge required by the King, and to memorial the

Prince Regent. From those meetings, especially in the year

1812, the leadership of O'Conuell must be dated. After seven

years of wearisome probation, after endurmg seven years the

envy and the calumny of many who, as they were his fellow-

labourers, should have been his friends ; after demonstrating

for seven years that his judgment and his courage were equtd

to his eloquence, the successful Kerry barrister, then in his

thirty-seventh year, was at length generally recognized as

" the counsellor " of his co-religionists—as the veritable " Man
of the People." Dangers, delays and difficulties lay thick and

dark in the future, but from the year, when in Dublin, Cork and

Limerick, the voice of the famous advocate was recognized as

the voice of the Catholics of Ireland, their cause was taken out

of the category of merely ministerial measures, and exhibited in

its true light as a great national contest, entered into by the

people themselves for complete civil and religious freedom.

Sir Arthur Wellesley had been succeeded in 1810 in the

Secretaryship by his brother, Mr. Wellesley Pole, who chiefly

td^nalized hia administration bar a circular against oonveutious,
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and the prosecatioD of Sheridan and Kirwan, in 181 1. He was
in turn succeeded by a much more able and memorable person—Mr.y afterwards Sir Robert Peel. The names of Peel and
Wellington come thus into juxtaposition in Irish politics in

1812, as they will be found in juxtaposition on the same subject

twenty and thirty years later.

Early in the session of 1812, Mr. Perceval, the Premier, had
been assassinated in the lobby of the House of Commons, by
Bellingham, and a new political crisis was precipitated on the

country. In the government which followed, Lord Liverpool

became the chief, with Gastlereagh and Canning as members of

his administration. In the general election which followed,

Mr. Grattan was agam returned for Dublin, and Mr. Pluukett

was elected for Trinity College, but Mr. Curran was defeated

at Newiy, and Mr. Christopher Hely Hutchinson, the liberal

candidate, at Cork. Upon the whole, however, the result was
favourable to the Catholic cause, and the question was certain

to have several additional Irish supporters in the new House
of Commons.

In the administrative changes that followed, Mr. Peel,

though only in his twenty-fourth year, was appointed to the

important post of Chief Secretary. The son of the first baronet

of the name—^this youthful statesman had first been elected

for Cashel, almost as soon as he came of age, ui 1809. He
continued Chief Secretary for six years, from the twenty-fourth

to the thirtieth year of his age. He distinguished hunself m
the House of Commons almost as soon as he entered it, and
the predictions of his future premiership were not, even then,

confined to members of his own family. No English statesman,

since the death of William Pitt, has wielded so great a power
in Irish affairs as Sir Robert Peel, and it is, therefore, unportaut

to consider, under what influence, and by what maxims he regu-

lated his public conduct during the time he filled the most im-

portant administrative ofiBce in that country.

Sir Robert Peel brought to the Irish government, notwith-

standing his Oxford education and the advantages of foreign

travel which he had enjoyed, prejudices the most illiberal, on
the subject of all others on which a statesman should be most
free from prejudice—religion. An anti-Catholic of the school

of Mr. Perceval and Lord Eldon, he at once constituted himself

the principal opponent of Grattan's annual motion in favour of

Catholic Emancipation. That older men, born in the evil time,

should be bigots and defenders of the Penal Code, was hardly
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wonderfiil, bat a yomig statesmau, exhibiting at that late day,

rach studied and active hostility to so large a body of hit

fellow subjects, naturally drew upon his head the execratioua

M all those whose enfrancbiseme.nt he so stubbornly resisted.

Even his great abilities were most, .'absurdly denied, under this

passionate feeling of wrong and injustice. His Constabulary

and his Stipendiary Ma^stracy were resisted, ridiculed, and

denounced, as outrages on the liberty of the subject, and

assaults on the independence of the bench. The term Peeler

became synonymous with spy, informer, and traitor, and the

Chief Secreta^ was detested not only for the illiberal senti-

ments he had expressed, but for the machinery of order he had

established. After half a centiu'y's experience, we may safely

say, that the Irish Constabulary have shown themselves to be

a most valuable police, and as little deserving of popular ill-will

as any such body can ever expect to be, but they were judged
very differently during the Secretaryship of their founder ; for,

at that time, being new and intiiisive, they may, no doubt,

have deserved many of the hard and bitter things which were

generally said of them.
The first session of the new Parliament in the year 1813—

the last of the Duke of Richmond's Viceroyalty—was remark-

able for the most important debate which had yet arisen on the

Catholic question. In the previous year, a motion of Canning's,

in favour of *' a final and conciliatory adjustment," which was
carried by an unexpected majority of 285 to 106, encouraged

Grattan to prepare a detailed Emancipation BiU, instead of

making his usual annual motion of referring the Catholic peti-

tions to the consideration of the Committee. This bill recited

the establishment of the Protestant succession to the crown,

and the establishment of the Protestant religion in the State.

It then proceeded to provide that Roman Catholics might sit

and vote in Parliament, might hold nil of^ es, civil and mill

tary, except the o£Qces of Cha-

Seal in England, or Lord-Lietj(«'

of Ireland ; another sec

lay corporations, while •rovis(

holding or bestowing beneuces in llie Established Church. Such

was the Emancipation Act of 1< 13, proposed by Grattan ; an

act far less comprehensive than that introduced 1 the same

statesman in 1795, into the Parliament of Ireland, it still, in

many of its provisions, a long stride in advance.

Restricted and conditioned as this measure \\^ it still did

eeper of the Great

'puty, or Chancellor

en Koman Catholics ail

Acluued them either from
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not meet the objections of the opponents of the questioDf in

giving the crown a Veto in the appointment of the bishops.

Sir John Hippesley's pernicious suggestion—reviving a very
old traditional policy—was embodied by Canning in one set

of amendments, and by Castlereagh in another. Canning's
amendments, as summarised by the eminent Catholic jurist,

Charles Butler, were to this effect :

—

*^He first appointed a certain number of Commissioners,

who were to profess the Catholic religion, and to be lay peers

of Great Britain or Scotland, possessing a freehold estate of

one thousand pounds a year ; to be filled up, from time to time,

by his Majesty, his heirs, or successors. The Commissioners
were to take an oath for the faithful discharge of their ofiBce,

and the observance of secrecy in all matters not thereby required

to be disclosed, with power to appoint a Secretary with salary

(proposed to be five hundred pounds a year), payable out of the

consolidated fund. The Secretary was to take an oath similar

to that of the Commissioners.

"It was then provided, that every person elected to the

discharge of Roman Catholic episcopal functions in Great

Britajn or Scotland should, previously to the discharge of his

office, notify his then election to the Secretary ; that the Secre-

tary should notify it to the Commissioners, and they to the

Privy Council, with a certificate * that they did not know or

believe anything of the person nominated, which tended to

impeach his loyalty or peaceable conduct;* unless they had
knowledge of the contrary, in which case they should refuse

their certificate. Persons obtaining such a certificate were
rendered capable of exercising episcopal functions within the

United Kingdom ; if they exercised them without a certificate,

they were to be considered guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable

to be sent out of the kingdom.

"Similar provisions respecting Ireland were then intro-

duced."
" The second set of clauses," says Mr. Butler, " was sug-

gested by Lord Castlereagh, and provided that the Commis-
sioners under the preceding clauses—^with the addition, as to

Great Britain, of the Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, or first

Commissioner of the Great Seal for the time being, and of one of

his Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, being a Protestant,

or such other Protestant member of his Privy Council as his

Majesty should appoint—and with a similar addition in respect

to Ireland—and with the further addition, as to Great Britain,

''iill If

1 i'
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of the person then exercismg episcopal functions among the

Catholics in London—and, in respect to Ireland, of the titular

Roman Catholic Archbishops of Armagh and Ehiblin,—should

be Commissioners for the purposes thereinafter mentioned.
** The Commissioners thus appointed were to take an oath

for the discharge of their oflfice, and observance of secrecy,

similar to the former, and employ the same Secretary, and three

of them were to form a quorum.
**The bill then provided, that subjects of his Majesty,

receiving any bull, dispensation, or other instrument, from the

See of Rome, or any person in foreign parts, acting under the

authority of that See, should, within six weeks, send a copy of

it, signed with his name, to the.Secretary of the Commissioners,

who should transmit the same to them.
" But with a proviso, that if the pensft ii receiving the same

should deliver to the Secretpry d the Commission, within the

time before prescribed, a writing under his hand, certifying the

fact of his having received such a bull, dispensation, or other

instmment, and accompanying his certificate with an oath,

declaring that * it related, wholly and exclusively, to spiritual

concerns, and that it did not contain, or refer to, any qiatter

or thing which did or could, directly or indirectly, affect or

interfer3 with the duty and allegiance which he owed to his

Majesty's sacred person and government, or with the temporal,

civil, or social rights, properties, or duties of any other of his

Majesty's subjects, then the Commissioners were, in their dis-

cretion, to receive such certificate and oath, in lieu of the copy

of the bull, dispensation, or other instrument.
" Persons conforming to these provisions were to be

exempted from all pains and penalties, to which they would be

liable under the existing statutes ; otherwise, they were to be

deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor ; and in lieu of the pains

and penalties, under the former statutes, be liable to be sent

out of the kingaom.
** The third set of clauses provided that, within a time to be

specified, the Commissioners were to meet and appoint their

Secretary, and give notice of it to his Majesty's principal

Secretaries of State in Great Britam and Ireland; and the

provisions of the act were to be in force from that time."

On the second reading, in May, the Committee of Parlia-

ment, on motion of the Speaker, then on the floor, struck out

the clause enabling Catholics " to sit and vote in either House
of Parliament." by « maioriW of four votes i 251 against
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847. Mr. Ponsonby immediately rose, and, observing that, as

"the bill without the clause," was unworthy both of the

Catholics and its authors, he moved the chairman do leave the

chair. The conmiittee rose, without a division, and the

Emancipation Bill of 1813 was abandoned.

Unhappily, the contest in relation to the Veto, which had
originated in the House of Commons, was extended to the

Catholic body at large. Several of the noblemen, members of

the board, were not averse to granting some such power as was
daimed to the crown; some of the professional class, more
anxious to be emancipated than particular as to the meann.,

favoured the same view. The bishops at the time of the Union,

were knoTm to have entertained the idea, and Sir John Hippesley

had published their letters, which certainly did not discourage

his proposal. But the second order of the clergy, the immense
majority of the laity, and all the new prelates, called to presid«

over vacan^ sees, in the first decade of the century, were strongly

opposed to any such connexion with the head of the State. Of
this party, Mr. O'Gonnell was the uncompromising organ, and,

perhaps, it was his course on this very subject of the Veto,

more than anything else, which established his pretensions to

be considered the leader of the Catholic body. Under the

prompting of the majority, the Catholic prelates met and passed

a resolution declaring that tbey could not accept the bill of 1813
as a satisfactory settlement. This resolution they formaUy
communicated to the Catholic Board, who voted them, on
O'Conuell's motion, enthusiastic thanks. The minority of the

Board were silent rather than satisfied, and their dissatisfaction

was shown rather by their absence from the Board meetings

Jian by open opposition.

Mr. O'Connell's position, from this period forward, may be
best understood from the tone in which he was spoken of in

the debates of Parliament. At the beginning of the session

of 1815, we find the Chief Secretary (Mr. Peel) stating that

he "possesses more influence than any other person" with

the Irish Catholics, and that no meeting of that body was
considered complete unless a vote of thanks to Mr. O'Gonnell

was among the reflolutionii.

'arlia-

|ck out

JHouse

Igaiuat
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CHAPTER IV.

O'OONNELL'S LEADEBSHIP->1818 TO 1821.

While the Veto controversy was carried into the press and

the Parliamentary debates, the extraordinary events of the last

years of Napoleon's reign became of such extreme interest as

to cast into the shade all questions of domestic policy. The
Parliamentary fortunes of the Catholic question varied with the

fortunes of the war, and the remoteness of external danger.

Thus, in 1815, Sir Henry Pamell's motion for a committee was
rejected by a majority of 228 to 147 ; in 1816, on Mr. Grattan's

similar motion, the vote was 172 to 141 ; in 1817, Mr. Grattau

vas again defeated by 245 to 221 ; in this session an act

exempting o£Scers in the army and navy from forsweaiiiig

Transubstantiation passed and became law. The internal cou-

dition of the Catholic body, both ui England and Ireland, during

all those years, was far from enviable. In England there were

Cisalpine and Ultramontane factious ; in Ireland, Vetoists and

anti-Vetoists. The learned and amiable Charles Butler—amoDg
jurists, the ornament of his order, was fiercely opposed to the

no less learned Dr. Milner, author of " The End of Controversy,"

and " Letters to a Prebendary." In Ireland, a very young
barrister, who had hardly seen the second anniversary of hia

majority, electrified the aggregate meetings with a new Franco-

Irish order of eloquence, naturally enough employed in the

maintenance of GalUcan ideas of church government. This was
Richard Lalor Shiel, the author of two or three successful

tragedies, and the man, next to O'Connell, who wielded the

largest tribunitian power over the Irish populace during the

whole of the subsequent agitation. Educated at Stoueyhurst,

be imbibed from refugee professors French idioms and a French

itandard of taste, while, strangely enough, O'Connell, to whom
he was at first opposed, and of whom he became afteiwards

the first lieutenant, educated in France by British refugees,

acquired the cumbrous English style oi the Douay Bible and

the Rheims Testament. The contrast between the two mea

was every way extreme ; physically, mentally, and politically

;

but it is pleasant to know that their differences never degeuer-

ated into distrust, envy or malice ; that, in fact, Daniel O'Connell

had throughout aU his after life no more steadfast personal

friend Uian Richard Lalor Sbif4.
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In the progress of the Catholic ugitatiou, the next memor-
able incident was O'Gonnell's direct attack on the Prince Regent.
That powerful personage^ the de facto Sovereign of the realm,

bad long amused the Irish GathoUcs with promises and pledges

of being favourable to their cause. At an aggregate meeting,

in June, 1812, Mr. O'Gonnell maintained that there were four

distinct pledges of this description in existence. 1. One given
in 1806, through the Duke of Bedford, then Lord-Lieutenant,

to induce the Gatholics to withhold their petitions for a time.

2. Another ^ven the same year in the Prince's name by Mr.
Ponsonby, then Chancellor. 3. A pledge given to Lord Een-
mare, m writing^ when at Cheltenham. 4. A verbal pledge

given to Lord Fingal, in the presence of Lords Clifford and
Petre, and reduced to writing and signed by these three noble-

men, soon after quitting the Prince's presence. Over the meeting
at which this indictment was preferred, Lord Fingal presided,

and the celebrated ^* witchery " resolutions, referring to the

influence then exercised on the Piince by Lady Hertford, were
proposed by his lordship's son. Lord Killeen. It may, there-

fore, be fairly assumed, that the existence of the four^ pledge

was proved, the first and second were never denied, and as tc

the third—^that given to Lord Kenmare—the only correction

ever made was, that the Prince's message was delivered

verbally, by his Private Secretary, Colonel McMahon, and not

m writiug. Lord Eenm&re, who died in the autumn of 1812,

could not be induced, from a motive of delicacy, to reduce his

recollection of this message to writing, but he never denied

that he had received it, and O'Connell, therefore, during the

following years, always held the Prince accountable for this, as

for his other promises. Much difference of opinion arose as to

the wisdom of attacking a person in the position of the Prince

;

but O'Connell, fully persuaded of the utter worthlessness of the

declarations made in that quaiter, decided for himself that the

bold course was the wise course. The effect already was
various. The English Whigs, the Prince's early and constant

friends, who had followed him to lengths that hcnour could

hardly sanction, and who had experienced his hollow-hearted-

Dess when lately called to govern during his father's illness

;

they, of course, were not sorry to see him held up to odium in

Ireland, as a dishonoured gentleman and a false friend. The
Irish Whigs, of v honi Lord Moira and Mr. Ponsonby were the

leaders, and to whom Mr Grattan might be said to be attached

rather than to belong, saw the rupture with regret, but con«

>- t-
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mdered it inevitable. Among '* the Prince's friends ** the

attacks apon him in the Dublin meetings were regarded as

little short of treason; while by himself, it is well known
the ^* witchery ** resolutions of 1812 were neither forgotten nor

for^ven.

The political position of the Holy See, at this period, was
such as to induce and enable an indirect English influence to be
exerdsed, through that channel, upon the Irish Catholic move-
ment. Pope Pius VII., a prisoner in France, had delegated to

several persons at Rome certain vicarious powers, to be exer-

dsed in his name, in case of necessity ; of these, more than one

had followed him into exile, so that the position of his repre-

sentative devolved at length upon Monsignor Quarrautotti, who,

early in 1814, addressed a rescript to Dr. Poynter, vicar-

apostolic of the London district, commendatory of the BUI of

1813, including the Veto, and the Ecclesiastical Commission
proposed by Canning and Castlereagh. Against these

dangerous concessions, as they considered them, the Irish

Catholics despatched their remonstrances to Rome, through

the agency of the celebrated Wexford Franciscan, Father

Richard Hayes ; but this clergyman, having spoken with too

great freedom, was arrested, and suffered several months'

confinement in the Eternal City. A subsequent embassy of

Dr. Murray, coadjutor to the Archbishop of Dublin, on behalf

of his brother prelates, was attended with no greater advan«

tage, though the envoy himself was more properly treated

Oa his return to Ireland, at a meeting held to hear hia

report, several strong resolutions were unanimously adopted,

of which the spuit may be judged from the following—the

concluding one of the series—" Though we sincerely venerate

the supreme Pontiff as visible head of the Church, we do not

conceive that our apprehensions for the safety of the Roman
Catholic Church in Ireland can or ought to be removed by

any determination of His Holiness, adopted or intended to

be adopted, not only without our concurrence, but in direct

'>pposition to our repeated resolutions and the very energetic

memorial presented on our behalf, and so ably supported by

our Deputy, the Most Reverend Dr. Murray ; who, in that

quality, was more competent to inform His Holiness of the real

tate and interests of the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland

than any other with whom he is said to have consulted."

The resolutions were transmitted to Rome, signed by the

two Archbishops present, by Dr. Evonvd. the coadjutor of the
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Archbishop of Gashel, by Dr. Murray, the coadjutor of thr
Archbishop of Dublin, by the Bishops of Meath, Cloyne, Clon-
fert, Kerry, Waterford, Derry, Achonry, Killala, Killaloe, Kil-

more, Ferns, Limerick, Elphin, Cork, Down and Conor, Ossory,
Raphoe, Clogher, Dromore, Kildare and Leighlin, Ardagh, and
the Warden of Galway. Dr. Murray, and Dr. Murphy, Bishop
of Cork, were commissioned to carry this new remonstrance
to Rome, and the greatest anxiety was felt for the result

of their mission.

A strange result of this new embroglio in the Catholic cause
was, that it put the people on the defensive for their religious

liberties, not so much against England as against Rome. The
unlucky Italian Monsignor who had volunteered his sanction of

the Veto, fared scarcely better at the popular gatherings than
Lord Castlereagh, or Mr. Peel. " Monsieur Forty-eight," as

he was nicknamed, in reference to some strange story of his

ancestor taking his name from a lucky lottery ticket of that

number, was declared to be no better than a common Orange-
man, and if the bitter denunciations uttered against him, on the

Liffey and the Shannon, had only been translated into Itolian,

the courtly Prelate must have been exceedingly amazed at the

democratic fury of a Catholic population, as orthodox as him-
self, but much more jealous of State interference with things

spiritual. The second order of the clergy were hardly behind

the laity, in the fervour of their opposition to the rescript of

1814. Their entire body, secular and regular, residing in and
about Dublin, pubUshed a very strong protest against it, headed
by Dr. Blake, afterwards Bishop of Dromore, in which it wai
denounced as "pregnant with mischief" and entirely "non-
obligatory upon the Catholic Church in Ireland." The several

ecclesiastical provinces followed up these declarations with a

surprising unanimity, and although a Vetoistical address to His
Holmess was despatched by the Cisalpine club in England, the

Irish ideas of Church government triumphed at Rome. Drs.

Murray and Milner were received with his habitual kindness

by Pius VII. ; the illustrious Cardinal Gonsalvi was appointed

by the Pope to draw up an explanatory rescript, and Monsignor

Quarrantotti was removed from his official position. The firm-

ness manifested at that critical period by the Irish church has

since been acknowledged with many encomiums by all the luc-

cessors of Pope Pius VII.

The Irish government under the new Viceroy, Lord Whit-
worth (the former ambassador to Napoleon), conceiving that

m
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the time had come, in the summer of 1814, to suppress the

Catholic Board, a proclamation forbidding his Majesty's subjects

to attend future meetings of that body issued from Dublib

Castle, on the 3rd of June. The leaders of the body, after con>

sultation at Mr. O'Connell's residence, decided to bow to this

proclamation and to meet no more as a Board ; but this did not

prevent them, in the following winter, from holding a new series

of Aggregate meetings, far more formidable, in some respects,

than ti^e deliberative meetings which had been suppressed. In

the vigorous and somewhat aggressive tone taken at these

meetings. Lord Fingal, the chief of the Catholic peerage, did

not concur, and he accordingly withdrew for some years from'

the agitation, Mr. Shiel, the Bellows, Mr. Ball, Mr. Wyse of

Waterford, and a few others, following his example. With
O'Connell remained the O'Conor Don, Messrs. Finlay and

Lidwell (Protestants), Purcell 0*Gorman, and other popular

persons. But the cause sustahied a heavy blow in the tempo-

rary retirement of Lord Fingal and his friends, and an attempt

to form a ** Catholic Association," in 1815, without their

co-operation, signally failed.

During the next five years, the fortunes of the great Irish

question fluctuated with the exigencies of Imperial parties.

The second American war had closed, if not gloriously, at least

without considerable loss to England ; Napoleon had exchanged

Elba for St. Helena: Wellington was the Achilles of the Empire,

and Castlereagh its Ulysses. Yet it was not in the nature of

those free Islanders, the danger and pressure of foreign war

removed, to remain always indifferent to the two great questions

of domestic policy—Catholic Emancipation and Parliamentary

Reform. In the session of 1816, a motion of Sir John Newport's

to inquire into the state of Ireland, was successfully resisted by

Sir Robert Peel, but the condition and state of public feeling in

England could not be as well ignored by a Parliament sitting

in London. In returning from the opening of the Houses iu

January, 1811r, the Regent was hooted in the street, and hit^

carriage riddled with stones. A reward of £1,000, issued foi

the apprehension of the ringleaders, only gave additional echu

to the fact, without leading to the apprehension of the assuil-

iuts.

The personal unpopularity of the Regent seems to have in-

creased, in proportion as death removed from him all those xvho

stood nearest to the throne. In November, 1817, his oldei>t

child, the Princess Charlotte, married to Iiec»4>old. since King of
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Belgium, died in childbed ; iu 1818, the aged Queen Charlotte

died ; in January, 1820, the old King, in the eighth-second year

of his age, departed this life. Immediately afterwards tlie

former Princess of Wales, long separated from her profligate

husband, returned from the Goutineut to claim her rightfui

position as Queen Consort. The disgraceful accusations brough t

against her, the trial before the House of Lords which followed,

the courage and eloquence of her counsel. Brougham and
Denman, the eagerness with which the people made her cause

their own, are all well remembered events, and all beside the

purpose of this history. The unfortunate lady died after a
ghort illness, on the 7th of August, 1821 ; the same month m
which his Majesty—George IV.---departed on that Irishjourney,

so satirized in the undying verse of Moore and Byron.

Two other deaths, far more affecting than any among the

mortalities of royalty, marked the period at which we have
arrived. These were the death of Curran in 1817, and the

death of Grattan, in 1820.

Curran, after his failure to be returned for Newry, ir 1812,
had never again attempted public life. He remained in his

office of Master of the Rolls, but his health began to fail

sensibly. During the summers of 1816 and *17, he sought for

recreation in Scotland, England and France, but the charm
which travel could not give—^the charm of a cheerful spirit-

was wanting. In October, 1817, his friend, Charles Phillips,

was suddenly called to his bed-side at Brompton, near London,

and found him with one side of his face and body paralyzed

cold. *^ And this was all," says his friend, " that remained of

Curran—^the light of society—^the glory of the forum—^the

Fabricius of the senate—the idol of his country." Yes ! even
to less than this, was he soon to sink. On the evening of the

14th of October, he expired, in the 68th year of his age, leaving

a public reputation as free from blemish as ever did any man
who had acted a leading part, in times like those through which
he had passed. He was interred in London, but twenty years

afterwards, the committee of the Glasnevin Cemetery, near

Dublin, obtained permission of his representatives to remove
his ashes to their grounds, where they now finally repose. A
tomb modelled from the tomb of Scipio covers the grave, bear-

ing the simple but sufficient inscription—CUBRAN. Thus was
fulfilled the words he had uttered long before-^^^ The last duties

will be paid by that country on which they are devolved ; nor

will it be for charity that a little earth will be given to m^.
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boues. Tenderly will those duties be paid, as the debt of well*

earaed afFection, and of gratitude not ashamed of her tears."

Grattau's last days were characteristic of his whole Ufe.

As the session of 1820 progressed, though suffering from his

last struggle with disease, he was stirred by an irresistible

desire to make his way to London, and present once more the

petition of the Catholics. Since the defeat of his Relief Bill of

1813, there had been some estrangement between him and the

more advanced section of the agitators, headed by O'Connell.

This he was anxious, perhaps, to heal or to overcome. He
thought, moreover, that even if he should die in the effort, it

would be, as he said hunself, *^ a good end." Amid

—

"The trees which a nation had given, and which bowed
As if each brought a new oivic crown to his head,"

he consulted with the Catholic delegates early in May. O'Conuell

was the spokesman, and the scene may yet be rendered immortal

by some great national artist. All present felt that the aged

patriot was dying, but still he would go once more to Londou,

to fall, as he said, ** at his post." In leaving Ireland he gave

to his oldest friends directions for his funeral—^that he might

be buried in the Uttle churchyard of Moyanna, on the estate

the people gave him in 1782 I He reached London, by slow

stages, at the end of May, and proposed to be in his place in

the House on the 4th of June. But this gratification was not

permitted him : on the morning of the 4th, at six o'clock, he

called his son to his bed-side, and ordered him to bring him a

paper contaming his last political opinions. *^ Add to it," he

said, with all his old love of antithesis, " that I die with a love

of Uberly in my heart, and this declaration in favour of my
country, in my hand."

So worthily ended the mortal career of Henry Grattan. He
was interred by the side of his old friend, Charles James Fox,

m Westminster Abbey; the mourners included the highest

imperial statesmen, and the Catholic orphan children; his

eulo^um was pronounced in the House of Commons by

WiiUam Conyngham Plimkett. and in tb« Irish capital by

Daniel O'Connell.
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CHAPTBB V.

BETROSFEOT OF THE STATE OF RELIGION AND LEABNINO
DUBINO THE BEIQN OF GEORGE III.

Before relating the decisive events in the contest for Catholic

Emancipation, which marked the reign of George IV. we may
be permitted to cast a glance backward over the reUgious

and secular state of Ireland, during the sixty years' reign of

George III.

The relative position of the great religious denominations

underwent a slow but important revolution during this long
reign. In the last days of George II., a Chief-Justice was
bold enough to declare that ^Hhe laws did not presume a
Papist to exist in the kingdom ;" but under the sway of his

successor, though much against that successor's will, they

advanced from one constitutional victory to another, till they
stood, in the person of the Earl Marshal, on the very steps of

the throne. In the towns and cities, the CathoUc laity, once
admitted to conunerce and the professions, rose rapidly to

wealth and honour. A Dublin Papist was at the head of the

wine trade ; another was the wealthiest grazier in the kingdom

;

a third, at Cork, was the largest provision merchant. With
wealth came social ambition, and the heirs of these enfranchised

merchants were by a natural consecineuce the judges and legis-

lators of the next generation.

The ecclesiastical organization of Ireland, as described in

1800 by the bishops in answer to queries of the Chief Secre-

tary, was simple and inexpensive. The four archbishops and
twenty bishops, were sustained by having certain parishes

attached to their cathedrals, in commendam: other Cathedraticum

there seems to have been none. Armagh had then 350 parish

priests, Tuam 206, Cashel 314, and Dublin 156: m all 1126.

The number of curates or coadjutors was at least equal to that

of the pai'ish priests ; while of regulars then returned the

number did not exceed 450. This laige body of religious—^24

prelates, nearly 3,000 clergy—exclusive of female religious-

were then, and have ever since been, sustained by the volun-

tary contributions of the laity, paid chiefly at the two great

festivals of Christmas and Easter, or by customary offerings

made at the close of the ceremonies of marriages, baptisms,

and death. Though the income uf some of the churches was

„«-'^lr.''
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cousiderable, m the great majority of amm the amount re-

ceived barely sufficed to fulfil the iujunction of St. Patrick to

his disciples, that *^ the lamp should take but that wherewith

it was fed."

The Presbyterian clergy, though in some respects more

dependent on their congregations than the Catholics were, did

not always, nor in all cases, depend on the voluntary principle

for theu* maintenance. The Irish Supply Bill contained an

annual item before the Union of £7,700 for the Antrim Synod,

and some other dissenting bodies. The Regium Donum was
not, indeed, general ; but that it might be made so, was one of

the inducements held out to many of that clergy to secure their

countenance for the Legislative Union.

The Established Church contirmed, of course, to monopolize

University honom's, and to enjoy its princely revenues and all

political advantages. Trinity College co:itiuued annually to farm

its 200,000 acres at a rental averaging £100,000 sterling. Its

ivrealth, and the uses to which it is put, are thus described by a

recent writer :
" Some of Trinity's senior fellows enjoy higher

incomes than Cabinet ministers; many of her tutors have
revenues above those of cardinals ; and junior fellows, of a few
days' standing, frequently decline some of her thirty-one church

livings with benefices which would shame the poverty of scores

of continental, not to say Irish, Catholic archbishops. Even
eminent judges hold her professorships ; some of her chairs are

vacated for the Episcopal bench only ; and majors and field

officers would acquire increased pay by being promoted to the

rank of head porter, first menial, in Trmity College. Apart from

Bier princely fellowships and professorships, her seventy Foun-
dation, and sixteen non-Foundation Scholarships, her thui;y

Sizarships, and her fourteen valuable Studentships, she has at

her disposal an aggregate, by bequests, benefactions, and
various endowments, of 117 permanell^ exhibitions, amounting
to upwards of £2,000 per annmu." The splendour of the

highest Protestant dignitaries may be inferred from what has

been said formerly of the Bishop of Derry, of the Era of Inde-

pendence. The state maintained by the chief bishop—Prunate

Robinson, who ruled Armagh from 1765 to 1796—is thus de-

scribed by Mr. Cumberland in his Memoirs. ** I accompanied
hun," says Cumberland, ** on Sunday forenoon to his cathedral.

We went m his chariot of six horses attended by three footmen
behind, whilst my wife and daughters, with Sur William Robin-
son, the primate's eldei* brothor* followed in my father's coach,
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which he lent me for the journey. At our approach the great

western door was thrown open, and my friend (in person one
of the finest men that could be seen) entered, like another

Archbishop Laud, in high prelatical state, preceded by his

officers and ministers of the church, conducting him in files to

the robing chamber, and back again to the throne. It may well

be conceived with what invidious eyes the barely tolerated

Papists of the city of Saint Patrick must have looked on all this

pageantry, and their feelings were no doubt those in some
degree of all their coreli^onists throughout the kingdom."

The Irish Establishment, during the reign of George III.,

numbered among its prelates and clergy many able and amiable

men. At the period of the Union, the two ^ most distinguished

were Dr. O'Beime, Bishop of Meath, an* ex-priest, and Dr.

Young, Bishop of Glonfert, a former fellow of Trinity College.

As a Bible scholar. Dr. Young ranked deservedly high, but as

a variously accomplished writer. Dr. O'Beirne was the first man
of his order. His political papers, though occasionally dis-

figured with the bigotry natural to an apostate, are full of a

vigorous sagacity ; his contributions to general literature, such

as his paper on Tanistry^ in Vallency's Collectanea^ show how
much greater things still he was capable of. It is not a little

striking that the most eminent bishop, as well as the most
celebrated Anglican preacher of that age, in Ireland (Dean
Kirwan), should both have been ordained as Catholic priests.

The national literature which we have noted a century earlier,

as changing gradually its tongue, was now mainly, indeed we
might almost say solely, expressed in English. >^ It is true the

songs of " Carolan the Blind," were sung in GaeUc by the

Longford firesides, where the author of " the Deserted Village
"

listened to their exquisite melody, moulding his young ear to a
sense of harmony full as exquisite ; but the glory of the Gaelic

muse was past. He, too, unpromising as was his exterior, was
to be one of the bright harbingers of another great era of

Hiberno-English literature. When, within two generations,

out of the same exceedingly restricted class of educated Irish-

men and women, we count the names of Goldsmith, Samuel
Madden, Arthur Murphy, Henry Brooke, Charles Macklin,

Sheridan, Burke, Edmund Malone, Maria Edgeworth, Lady
Morgan, " Psyche " Tighe, and Thomas Moore, it is impossible

not to entertiun a very high opinion of the mental resources of

that population, if oidy they were fairly wiought and kindly

valued by the world

A
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One memorable incident of literary hifltory—the Ossianic

outbreak of 1760—aided powerfully though indirectly m the

revival of the study of the ancient Celtic history of Scotland

and Ireland. Something was done then, by the Royal Irish

Academy, to meet that storm of Anglo-Norman incredulity and

indignation; much more has been done since, to place the

original records of the Three Kingdoms on a sound critical

basis. The dogmatism of the unbelievers in the existence

of a genuine body of ancient Celtic literature has been rebuked

;

and the folly of the theorists who, upon imaginary grounds,

constructed pretentious systems, has been exposed. The exact

originals of MacPherson's odes have not been found, after a

century of research, and may be given up, as non-existent;

but the better opinion seems now to be, by those who have

studied the fragments of undoubted antiquity attributed to the

sou of the warrior Fion, that whatever the modem translator

may have invented, he certainly did not invent Ossian.

To the stage, within the same range of tune, Ireland gave

some celebrated names : Quinn, Barry, Sheridan, Mrs. Woffing-

ton, Mrs. Jordan, and Miss O'Neill ; and to painting, one pre-

eminent name—the eccentric, honest, and original, James
Barry.

But of all the arts, that in which the Irish of the Georgian

era won the highest and most various triumphs was the art of

Oratory. What is now usually spoken of as " the Irish School

of Eloquence," may be cousideied to have taken its rise from

the growth of the Patriot party in Parliament, in the last years

of George II. Every contemporary account agrees in placing

its first great name—Anthony Malone—on tlie same level with

Chatham and Mansfield. There were gi'eat men before Malone,

w before Agamemnon ; such as Sir Toby Butler, Baron Rice,

and Patrick Darcy ; but he was the first ot our later succession

of masters. After him came Flood and John Hely Hutchinson

;

then Grattan and Curran ; then Plunkett and Bushe ; then

O'Connell and Shiel. In England, at the same time, Burke,

Barr^, Sheridan, and Sir Phillip Francis, upheld the reputation

of Irish oratory ; a reputation generously acknowledged by all

parties, as it was illustrated m the ranks of all. The Tories,

within our own recollection, applauded as heartily the Irish wit

and fervour of Canning, Croker, and North, as the Whigs did

the exhibition of sunilar qualities in their Emancipation affies.

Nothing can be less correct, than to pronounce judgment on

the Irish School, either of praise or blame, in sweeping general
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t^nns. Th<>'.i^li a (X3ituiii family reHoinhlance may be traced

among its great nuiHtera, no two of thum will be fomid uearly

alike. There are no echoes, uo servile imitators, annong them.

In vigorous argumeiitution and severe simplicity, Plunkett re-

wnibled Flood, but the temperament of the two men—and
Oratory is nearly as much a matter of temperament as oi

intellect—waa widely different. Flood's movement wasdramatiOi
while PIunkett'B was mnthematical. In structural arraugemeut|

Shiel, occasionally—very occasionally—reminds us of Grattaai

but if he has not the wonderful condensation of thought, neither

has he the frequent antithetical abuses of that great orator.

Burke and Sheridan are us distinguishable as any other two of

their contemporaries ; Ourran stands alone ; O'Oonnell never

had a model, and never had an imitator who rose above mimicry.

Every combination of powers, every description of excellence,

and every \ariety of style and character, may be found among
the mnsterpieces of this great school. Of their works many will

live ft)r ever. Most of Burke's, many of Grattan's, and one or

two of Ciu"ran'8 have reached us in such preservation as

proitiises l.nmortt lity. Selections from Flood, Sheridan, Canning,

Plunkett and O'Connell will Hurvive; Shiel will be more fortunate

for he wa!^ more artistic;, and more watchful of his own fame,

llis exquisite finish will do, for him, what the higher efforts of

mon, n ore indifferent t<i the audience of posterity, will have
torfoitod for t.hein.

it is to he observed, farther, ihat the inspiration of all these

men w s drawn frotn the very heartvS of the people among
whom they grew. \Vitli one or two exceptions, sons of humble
[•>asant8, of actors, of at most middle class men, they were
true, through every change of personal position, to the general

interests of the people—to the common weal. From generous
though and a lofty scorn of falsehood, fanaticism and tyranny,

they took their ins[^I'atioii ; and as they were true to human
liature, so will mankind, through successive ages, dwell ioodfy

on their works and g:uard lovingly their tombs,.

Vol.. Ill K
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CHAPTER VI.

THB IRISH ABROAD, DURING THE RKIQN OF QBOBGI m.

The fond tenacily with which the large numbers of the Irish

people who have established themselves in foreign states have

always clung to their native couutry; the active sympathy
they have personally shown for their relatives at home ; the

repeated efforts they have made to assist the Irish in Ireland,

in all their public widertakings, requires that, as an elemeut iD

O'Gonnell's final and successful struggle for Catholic Emauci-

pation, we should take a summary view of the position of " the

Irish abroad.'*

While the emigrants of that country to America naturally

pursued the paths of peace, those who, from choice or necessity,

found their way to the European Gontineut, were, with few

exceptions, employed mainly in two departments—^war and

diplomacy. An Irish Abbe, liked the celebrated preacher,

McCarthy—or an Irish merchant firm, such as the house of

the same name at Bordeaux, might be met with, but most of

those who attained any distinction did so by the sword or the

pen, in the field or the cabinet.

In France, under the revolutionary governments from '91

to '99, the Irish were, with their old-world notions of God and

the Devil, wholly out of place ; but under the Consulate and

the Eknpire, they rose to many employments of the second class,

and a few of the veiy first. From the ranks of the expatriated

of '98, Buonaparte promoted Arthur O'Conor and William

Corbet to the rank of General ; Ware, Allen, Byrne, the

younger Tone, and Keating, to that of Colonel. As individuals,

the Emperor was certainly a lienefactor to many Irishmen ; but,

as a nation, it was ono of their most foolish delusions, to expect

in him a deliverer. On the restoration of the Bourbons, the

Irish ofScers who luvd acquired distinction under Napoleon

adhered generally to hin fortunes, and tendered their resigna-

tions ; in their place, a new group of Franco-Irish descendants

of the old Brigades-men, l)egan to show themselves in the

itUona of Paris, and the Bureaus of the Ministers. The last

swords drawn for ^^ the legitimate branch " in '91, was by

Count Dillon and his friend Count Wall ; their last defender, in

1830, was Gteneral Wall, of the same family.

Though the Irish in Fraiice, especially those resident st
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Paris, exercised the greatest iiifloeDoe in favour of their origbal

couDixy—au influence which met all travelled Englishmen
wherever the French language was understood—their cran-

patriots in Spain and Austria had also contributed their share

to range Continental opinion on the side of Ireland. Three
times, during the century, Spain was reprasented at London by
men of Irish birth, or Irish origin. The British merchant who
found Alexander O'Reilly Governor of Cadiz, or the diplomatist

who met him as Spanish ambassador, at the Court of Louis

XVI., could hardly look with uninstructed eyes, upon the lot

of his humblest namesake in Cavan. This funily, indeed, pro

duced a succession of eminent men, both in Spam and Austria.
" It is strauge," observed Napoleon to those around him, on his

second entry into Vidvtua, in 1809, '* that on each occasion—in

November, 1805, as this day—on arriving in the Austrian

capital, I find myself in ti'eaty and in intercourse with the

respectable Count O'Reilly," Napoleon had other reasons for

remembering this officer ; it was his dragoon regiment which
saved the remnant of the Austrians, at Austerlitz. In the

Austrian army list at that period, when she was the ally of

England, there were above forty Irish names, from the grading
of Colonel up to that of Field-Marshal. In aUnost every field

of the Peninsula, Welliugtou and Anglesea learned the value

of G^rge the Second's imprecation on the Penal Code, which
deprived him of such soldiers as conquered at Fontenoy. It

cannot be doubted that even the constant repetition of the names
of the Slakes, O'Dounells, and Sarufields, in the bulletins sent

home to England, tended to enforce reflections of that descrip-

tion on the statesmen and the nation, and to inspirit and susteui

the struggling Catholics. A powerful argument for throwing
open the British army and navy to mim of all religions, was
drawn from these foreign experiences? ; and, if nocti men were
worthy to hold military commissions, why not also to sit in

Parliament, and on the Bench ?

The fortunes of the Irish in America, though lees brilliant

for the few, were more advantageous as to the many. They
were, during the war of the revolutiuu, and the war of 1812, a
very considerable element in the American republic. It was a
violent exaggeration to say, as Lord Mountjoy did in moving
for the repeid of the Penal laws, ^* that England lost Amsrica
by Ireland;" but it is very certain that Washingt^^n placed

Seat w^ght oo the active aid of the gallant. Pennsylvania,

arvland, and Southaru Irish iioutm, <*nd Jb» %Uu^^ Scotch'

iii
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Irish of New Hampshire. FraDklio, in his yisit to Ireland,

before the rupture, and Jefferson in his correspondenoe, alwajs

enumerates the Irish, as one element of reliance, in the oontest

between the Colonies and the Empire.

In the iomiediate cause of the war of 1812, this people were
peculiarly interested. If the doctrines of "the rig'ht of search'*

and "once a subject always a subject," were to prevail, no Iriflh

emigrant could hope to become—or havin^^ become, could hope

to enjoy the protection of—an American citizen. It was, there-

fore, natural that men of that origin should take a deep interest

in the war, and it seems something more than a fortuitous cir-

cumstance, when we find in the chairman of the Senatorial

Committee of 1812, which authorized the President to raise the

necessary levies—an Irish emigrant, John Smilie, and in the

Secretary-at-war, who acted under ihe powers thus g^ranted,

the son of an Irish emigrant, John Caldwell Calhoun. On the

Canadian frontier, during the war which followed, we find in

posts of importance, Brady, Mullany, McComb, Croghan and

Reilly; on the lakes, Commodore McDonough, and on the

ocean. Commodores Shaw and Stewart—all Irish. On the

Mississippi, another son of Irish emigrant parents, with his

favourite lieutenants, Carroll, Coffee. :^l Butler, brought the

war to a close by their brilliant defenrii of New Orleans. The
moral of that victory was not lost upon Jbingland ; the life of

Andrew Jackson, with a dedication "to the People of Ireland"

was published at Loudon and Dublin, by the most generally

popular writer of that day—William Cobbett.

In the cause of South American independence, the Irish under

O'Higgins and McKenna in Chili, and imder Bolivar and San

Martin in Colombia and Peru, were largely engaged, and

honourably distinguished. Colonel O'Conor, nephew to Arthur,

was San Martin's chief of the staff ; General Devereux, with

his Irish legion, rendered distinguished services to Bolivar and

Don Bernardo. O'Higgins was hailed as the Liberator of Chill.

During that long ten years' struggle, which ended with the

evacuation of Carraccius in 1823, Irish names are conspicuous

cm almost every field of action. BoUvar's generous heart was
warmly attached to persons of that nation. " The doctor who
constantly attends him," says the English General, Miller, '^

is

Dr. Moore, an Irialiman, who had followed the Liberator from

Venezuela to Peru. He is a man of great skill in his profession,

and devotedly attacln^d to the person of the Liherator. B<ilivnr's

first aide-de-cnrai). ('olonel O'Leury. is a nephew of the cele-
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brnted Father O'Leary. In 1818, he embarked, at the agt of

woN'oiit.oon, in the cause of South American independence, in

which he has served with high distmction, having been present

at almost every general action fought in Colombia, and has
received several wounds. He has been often employed on
diplomatic missions, and in charges of great responsibility, in

which he has always acquitted himself with great ability."

That these achievements of the Irish abroad produced a
favourable influence on the situation of the Irish at home, we
know from many collateral sources ; we know it also from the

fact, that when O'Gonnell succeeded in founding a really

national organization, subscriptions and words of encouragement
poured in on him, not only from France, Spain, and Austria,

but from North and South America, not only from the Irish

residents in those countries, but from theu* native inhabitants-^

soldiers and statesmen—of the first consideration. The services

and virtues of her distinguished children m foreign dimeSi
stood to the mother country instead of treaties and alliances.

IT

I
'1

a

from

CHAPTER VII.

0*CONNELL*S LEADERSHIP—THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION

—

1821 TO 1826.

At the beginning of the year 1821, 0*Connell, during the

i;itervals of his laborious occupations in court and on circuit,

addressed a series of stu'ring letters to *^ the People of Ireland,"

remarkable as containing some of the best and most trenchant

of his political writings. His object was to induce the post-

ponement of the annual petition for Emaucipatiun, and the

substitution instead of a general agitation for Parliamentary

reform, in conjunction with the English reformers. Against

this conclusion—which he ridiculed " as the fashion for January,
1821 "—Mr. Shiel published a bitter, clever, rhetorical reply,

to which O'Connell at once sent forth a severe and rather

contemptuous rejoinder. Shiel was quite content to have Mr.

Plunkett continue Orattan's annual motion, with all its *' con-

ditions " and " securitien." O'Gonnell declared he had no hope
S petitions except from a reformed Parliament, and he, there-

'4ire, was opposed to such motions altogether, especially as put

iH:

wawBiH—cmw niH-
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by Mr. Pluukett, u!id the other advocates of a Veto. Another

aesiiiou was lost in tbii> (^uutroversy, and wheu Parliament ruse,

U was uiiuouiiced that George IV. was comius^ to Ireland ^^ on

a mission of Conciliation."

On this auuouucemeut, Mr. O'Connell advised that the

Catholics should take advantage of his Majesty's presence to

ist^mble and consider the state of their affairs ; but a protest

agaiub^ *' connecting in any manner the King's visit with

Catholic affairs," was cuculated by Lords Fingal, Netterville,

Oormanstown, and Killeen, Messrs. Baggott, Shiel, Wyse, and

other Commoners. O'Connell yielded, as he often did, for the

sake of unanimity. The King's visit led to many meetings and

arrangements, in some of which his advice was taken, while in

others he was outvoted or overruled. Nothing could exceed

the patience he exhibited at this period of his life, when his

patural impetuous temperament was still far from being sub-

dued by the frosts of age.

Many liberal Protestants at this period—^the King's brief

visit—were so moved with admiration of the judicious and
proper conduct of the Catholic leaders, that a new but short-

lived organization, called ** the Conciliation Committee," was
formed. The ultra Orange zealots, however, were not to be

restrained even by the presence of the Sovereign for whom they

professed so much devotion. In the midst of the preparations

for his landing, they celebrated, with all its offensive accom-

paniments, the 12th of July, and at the Dublin dinner to the

King—though after he had left the room—they gave their

charter toast of *^ the glorious, pious, and immortal memory."
The Committee of Conciliation soon dwindled away, and, like

the visit of George IV., left no good result behind.

The year 1822 was most remarkable, at its commoncentent,
for the arrival of the Marquis of Wellesley, as Lord-Lieutenuiit,

and at its close, for the assault committed on him in the tlieutre

by the Dublin Orangemeu Though the Marquis had dediiicJ

to interfere in preventing the annual Orange celebration, he

was well known to be friendly to the CathoUcs ; their adv(K-fit(>,

Mr. Plunkett, was his Attorney General ; and many of llu ir

leaders were cordially welcomed at the Castle. These prooiH

were suflScieut for the secret tribunals which sat upofk hl>>

oonduct, and when his Lordship presented himself, on the rii;.> ht

of the 14th of December, at the theatre, he was usuailed l>y un

organized mob, one of whom flung a heavy piece of wood, and

Quothei a quart bottle* toward« the stats box. Three Orange-
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mon^ mechanics, were arretted and tried for the offeooe, bat
aoquitted ou a technical defect of evidence ; a geueral feeling

cf indignation was excited among all classes iu cousequetice,

and it is questionable if Orangeism, in Dublin, ever recovered

the disgust occasioned by that dastardly outrage.

The great and fortunate event, however, for the Catholics,

was the foundation of their new Association, which was fiitally

resolved upon at an Aggregate Meeting held iu ** Townseud
Street Chapel," on the 10th of May, 1823. This meeting had
been called by an imposing requisition signed with singular

unanimily by aU the principal Catholic gentlemen. Lord
Killeen presided. Mr. O'Connell moved the formation of the

Association ; Sir Thomas Esmonde seconded the motion ; Mr.
Shiel—^lately and sincerely reconciled to O'Counell—sustained

it. The plan was sunple and popular. The Association was
to consist of members paying a guinea a year, and associates

paying a shilling; a standing committee was to form the

government ; the regular meetings were to be weekly—every
Saturday; and the business to consist of organization, corre-

spondence, public discussions, and petitions. It was, in effect,

to be a sort of extern and unauthorized Parliament, acting

always within the Constitution, with a view to the modification

of the existing laws, by means not prohibited in those laws
themselves. It was a design, subtle in conception, but simple

in form ; a natural design for a lawyer-liberator to form ; and
for a people strongly prepossessed in his favour to adopt ; but
one, at the same time, which would require a rare combination

of circumstances to sustain for any gieat length of time, under
a leader less expert, inventive, and repolute.

The Parliamentary position of the Catholic question, at the

moment of the formation of the Association, had undergone an-

other strange alteration. Lord Castlereagh, having attained

the highest honours of the empire, died by his own hand the
previous year. Lord Liverpool remained Premier, Lord Eldon
Chancellor, Mr. Canning became Foreign Secretary, with Mr.
Peel, Home Secretary, the Duke of Wellington continuing

Master-General of the Ordnance. To this cabinet, so largely

anti-Catholic, the chosen organ of the Iri^h Catholics, Mr.
Plunkett, was necessarily as»vx:iated as Irish Attorney General.

His Hituation, therefore, was in the session of 1823 one of great

difficulty ; this Sir Francis Burdett and the radical reformers at

oTioe perceived, and in the debates which followed, prees»Kl hia
unmercifully. They quoted against him his own
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deooondng cabinet oompromises on so vital a question, in 1818,

and to show their indignation, when he rose to reply, they left

tiie House in a body. His speech, as always, was most able,

but the House, when he sat down, broke into an uproar of

confusion. Party spirit ran exceedingly high ; the possibilH^

of advancing the question during the session was doubtful, and
a motion to adjourn prevailed. A fortnight later, at the first

meeting of the Catholic Association, a very cordial vote of

thanks to Plunkett was carried by acclamation.

The new Catholic organization was labouring hard to merit

popular favour. Within the year of its organization we find

the Saturday meetings engaged with such questions as church

rates ; secret societies ; co^espondence with members of both

Houses ; voting public thanks to Mr. Brougham ; the peual

laws relating to the rights of sepulture; the purchase of a

Catholic cemetery near Dublin ; the commutation of tithes ; the

admission of Catholic freemen into corporations ; the extension

of the Association into every county in Ireland, and other more
incidental subjects The business-like air of the weekly meet-

ings, at this early period, is remarkable : they were certably

anything but mere occasions for rhetorical display. But though
little could be objected against, and so much might be said iu

favour of the labours of the Association, it was not till neari}

twelve months after its organization, when O'Connell proposed

and carried his system of monthly penny subscriptions to the
** Catholic Rent," that it took a &in and far-reaching hold on

the common people, and began to excite the serious apprehen-

sions of the oligarchical factions in Ireland and England.
This bold, and at this time much ridiculed step, infused new

life and a system hitherto unknown into the Catholic population.

The parish collectors, corresponding directly with Dublin,

established a local agency, co-extensive with the kingdom ; the

smallest contributor felt himself personally embarked in the

contest ; and the movement became, in consequence, what it

had not been before, an eminently popular one. During the

next six months the receipts from penny subscriptions exceeded

£100 sterling jier month, repre.>*euting 24,000 snbscriljors

;

a wee!during the next year they averaged above £500
representing nearly half a million enrolled Associates

!

With the additional means at the disposal of the Finance

Committee of the AMscxnution, its power rose rapidly. A morn-

ing and an evening j(» 'rnal wore ni its command in DubSin;

maiiy thousands «^ pounds were expended in defending the
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people in the oonrtB, and prosecutiug their Orauge and other

fuiemies. Annual subsidies, uf £5,000 each, were voted for the

Catholic Poor schools, and the education of missionary priests

for America ; the expenses of Parliamentary and electioneering

agents were also heavy. But for all these purposes ** the

Cutholic Rent,'* of a penny per month from each associate, was
found amply suflScient.

At the close of 1824, the government, really alarmed at

the formidable proportions assumed by the agitation, caused
criminal informations to be filed aguiust Mr. O'Gonnell, for an
alleged seditious allusion to the example of Bolivar, the liberator

of South America ; but the Dublin grand jury ignored the bills

of indictment founded on these informntions. Early in the

following session, however, a bill to suppress " Unlawful
Associations in Ireland," was Introduced by Mr. Goulburu,

who had succeeded Su: Robert Peel as Chief Secretary, and
was supported by Plunkett—u confirmed enemy of all extra-

legal combinations It was aimed directly at the Catholic

Association, and passed both Houses; but O'Conncll found

means *' to drive," as he said, " a coach and six through it."

The existing Association dissolved on the passage of the act

;

another, called ** the New Catholic Association," was formed for

** charitable and other purposes," and the agitators proceeded

with their organization, with one word added to their title, and

immensely additional klat and success.

In Parliament, the measure thus defeated was followed by
another, the long-promised Relief Bill. It passed in the

Commons in May, accompanied by two clauses, or as they

were called, ** wings," most unsatisfactory to the Catholic

body. One clause disfranchised the whole class of electors

known as the " forty-shilling freeholders ;" the other provided

a scale of state maintenance for the Catholic clergy. A bishop

was to have £1,000 per annum ; a dsan £300 ; a parish priest

£200 i a curate £60. This measure was thrown out by the

House of Lords, greatly to the sati^iaction, at least, of the Irish

Catholics. It was durhig this debate in the Upix;r House that

the Duke of York, presumptive heir to the thriti;e, made what
was called his " ether speech "—from his habit of dosing- him-

self with that stimulant on trying occasions. In this speech

he declared, that so ''help him God," ho would never, never

consent to acknowledge the claims ^ut forward by the

Catholics. Before two years were over, death had removed
^iji k) the presence of that Awful Being whose iiuiije he hud su
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radily inroked, and his brother, the Duke of GUreooe,

his position, as next in succession to the throne.

The Catholic delegates, Lord Killeen, Sir Thomas Esmonds,

Iiawless, and Shiel, were in London at the time the Duke of

York made his memorable declaration. If, on the one hand,

they were regarded with dislike amounting to hatred, on the

other, they were welcomed with cordiality by all the leaders

of the liberal party. The venerable Earl Fitzwilliam emerged

from his retirement to do them honour ; the gifted and ener-

getic Brougham entertuned them with all hospitality; at

Norfolk House they were banqueted in the room in which

George IIL was bom: the millionaire-demagogue Burdett,

the courtly, liberal Lord Orey, and the flower of the Catholic

nobility, were invited to meet them. The delegates were

naturally cheered and gratified ; they felt, they must have felt,

that their cause had a grasp upon Imperial attention, which

nothing but concession could ever loosen.

Conunittees of both Houses, to inquire into the state of

Ireland, had sat during a great part of tiiis Session, and among
the witnesses were the prindpid delegates, with Drs. Murray,

Curtis, Kelly, and Doyle. The evidence of the latter—the

eminent Prelate of Eildare and Leighlin—attracted most atten-

tion. His readiness of resonrce, clearness of statement, and

wide range of information, inspired many of his questioners

vith a feeling of respect, such as they had never before enter-

jaiued for any of his order. His writings had already made
him honourably distinguished among literary men ; his examin-

ation before tiie Committees made him equally so among
statesmen. From that period he could reckon the Marquises of

Anglesea and Wellesley, Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Brougham,
among his correspondents and friends, and, what he valued

even tnore, among the friends of his cause. Mr. O'Connell, on

the ether hand, certainly lost ground in Ireland by his London
journey. He had, unquestionably, given his assent to both
" wings," in 1825, as he did to the remaining one in 1828, and

thereby greatly injured his own popularity. His frank and

full recantation of his error, on his return, soon restored him
to the favour of the multitude, and enabled him to employ,

with the best effect, the enormous influence which he showed
he possessed at the general elections of 1826. By him mainly

the Beresfords were beaten in Waterford, the Fosters in Louth,

and the Leslies in Monaghan. The independence of Lunerick

cit^, of Tipperary, Cork. Kilkenny. Lou^ord, and other impor*
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toot oonstitaendes, wm secured. The parish machinery of the
AssodatioD was fonnd invaluable for the purpose of bringing
up the electors, and the people's treasury was fortunately able

to protect to some extent the fearless voter, who, in despite of

his landlord, voted according to the dictates of his own heart.

The effect of these elections on the empire at large was very
great. When, early in the following spring, Lord Liverpool,

after fifteen years' possession of power, died unexpectedly,

Qeorge IV. sent for Canning and gave him cartt blemche to form
b cabinet without excepting the question of Emancipation.

That high spirited and re i'\j liberal statesman associated with
himself a ministry, three-fourths of whom were in favour of

granting the Catholic clauns. This was in the month of April

;

but to the consternation of those whose hopes were now so

justly nused, the gifted Premier held ofHce only four months
;

his lamented death causing another

poetponement of ** the Catiiolic question."

" crisis," and one more

J

CHAPTER Vin.

O'OONNELL'S LEADEBSHIP—THE OLABB ELEOTION-
PATION OP THE CATHOLICS.

-EMANOI-

A YEBT little reflection will enable us to judge, even at this day,

the magnitude of the contest in which 0*Connell was the great

popular leader, during the reign of George IV. In Qreat

Britain, a very considerable section of the ancient peerage and
gentry, with the Earl Marshal at their head, were to be restored

to political existence, by the act of Emancipation ; a missionary,

and barely tolerated clergy were to be clothed, m their own
country, with the commonest rights of British subjects—protec-
tion to life and property. In Ireland, sevon-eighths of the

people, one-thu*d of the geiitry, the whole of the Catholic clergy,

the numerous and distinguished array of the Catholic bar, ana
all the Catholic townsmen, taxed but unrepresented in the cor-

porate bodies, were to enter on a new civil and social condition,

on the passage of the act. In the colonies, except Canada,

where that church was protected by treaty, the change of Im-
perial policy towards Catholics was to be felt in every relation

U life, civil, military, and eocOaaiastical by all ptrsons profea-
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lioff that religion. Some years ago, a bishop of Southern Africa

declaredf that, until O'Connell's time, it was impossible for

Catholics to obtain any consideration from the oflScials at the

Gape of Good Hope. Gould there be a more striking illustration

of the magnitude of the movement, which, rising in the latitude

of Ireland, flung its outermost wave of influence on the shores

of the Indian ocean T

The adverse hosts to be encountered in this great contest,

included a large majority of the rank and wealth of both king-

doms. The King, who had been a Whig in his youth, had
grown into a Tory in his old age ; the House of Lords were
strongly hostile to the measure, as were also the universities,

both in England and Ireland ; the Tory party, in and out of

Parliament ; the Orange organization in Ireland ; the civil and
military authorities generally, with the great bulk of the rural

mag^trat^ and the municipal authorities. The power to over-

come this power should be indeed formidable, well organized

and wisely directed.

The Lord Lieutenant selected by Mr. Ganmng, was the

Marquis of Anglesea, a frank soldier, as little accustomed to

play the politician as any man of his order and distinction could

be. He came to Ireland, in many respects the very opposite

of Lord Wellesley ; no orator certainly, and so far as he had

spoken formerly, an enemy rather than a friend to the Catholics.

But he had not been three months in o£Sce when he began to

Aodify his views ; he was the first to prohibit, in Dublm, the

annnd Orange outrage on the 12th of July, and by subsequeut,

though slow degrees, he became fully convmced that the

Catholic claims could be settled onlv by Concession. Lord

Frands Leveson Gower, afterwards Earl of EUesmere, accom-

panied the Marquis as Chief Secretary.

The accession to o£Bce of a prime minister friendly to the

OathoUcB, was the signal for a new attempt to raise Uiat *^ No-
Popery" cry which had aheady given twenty yean of political

npremacy to Mr. Perceval and Lord Liverpool. In Ireland,

this feeling appeared under the guise of what was called " the

New Reformation," which, during the summer of 1827, raged

with all the proverbial violence of the odium theologicum from

Cork to Derry. Priests and parsons, laymen and lawyers, took

part hi this general politico-religions controversy, in which

•very possible subject of difference betr-fH^n CathoUc and Pro>

testant was publicly discussed. Archbishop ^Tagee of Dubliu,

tbs Rev. Su* Harcourt Lees^ son of a former English placeman
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At the Gastlef and the Rev. Mr. Pope, were the clerical leaders

in this cnuade; Exeter-Hall sent over to assist them the

Honourable and Reverend Baptist Noel, Mr. Wolff, and Cap-
tain QordoD, a descendant of the hero of the London riot of

1798. At Derry, Dublin, Carlow, and Cork, the challenged
agreed to defend their doctri.ies. Father Maginn, Maguire,
Maher, McSweeuey, and some others accepted these challenges

;

Messrs. O'Conuell, Shiel, and other laymen, assinted, and the

oral discussion of theological and historical questions became
aa common as town talk in every Irish community. Whether,
iu any case, these debates conduced to conversion is doubtful

;

but they certainly supplied the Catholic laity with a body of

facts and arguments very necessary at that time, and which
hardly any other occasion could have presented. The Right
Rev. Dr. Doyle, however, considered them far from beneficial

to the cause of true religion ; and though he tolerated a first

discussion in his diocese, he positively forbade a second. The
Archbishop of Armagh and other prelates issued then: mandates
to the clergy to refrain from these oral disputes, and the practice

fell into disuse.

The notoriety of ^* the Second iteformation" was chiefly due
to the ostentatious patronage of it by the lay chiefs of the

Irish oligarchy. Mr. Synge, in Clare, Lord Lorton, and Mr.
McClmtock at Dnndalk, were indefatigable in their evangelizing

exertions. The Earl of Roden—^to show his entire dependence

on the translated Bible—threw all his other books into a fish

pond on his estate. Lord Farnham was even more oonspicuout

in the revival ; he spared neither patronage nor writs of ejects

ment to convert his tenantry. The rep^jrts of conversions upon
his lordship's estates, and throughout his county, attracted so

much notice, that Drs. Curtis, CroUy, Magauran, O'Reilly, and

McHale, met on the 9tb of December, 1826, at Cavan, to inquire

into the facts. They found, while there had been much
exaggeration on the part of the reformers, that some hundreds

of Sie peasantry htid, by various powerful temptations, been

led to change their former religion. The bishops received back

some of the converts, and a jubilee established among them
completed their reconversion. Tho Hon. Mr. Noel and Captain

Gordon posted to Cavan, with a challenge to discussion for

tiieir lordships ; of course, their challenge was not accepted.

Thomas Moore's inimitable 8atire was the most effective

weapon against sucli fanatlofl.

The energetic literature of the Catholic agitation attracted
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modi more attention than its oral polemics. Joined to a bright

•nny of Oatholic writers, indnding Dr. Doyle, Thomas Moore,

Thomas Fm-long, and Charles Butler, there was the powerful

nhalaiix of the Edinburgh Review led by Jeffrey and Sidney

Smith, and the English liberal press, headed by William Gob-

bett Thomas Campbell, the Poet of Hope, always and every-

where the friend of freedom, threw open his New Monthly^ to

Bhiel, and William Henry Cuiran, whose sketches of the Irish

Bar and Bench, of Dublin politics, and the county elections of

1826, will live as long as any periodical papers of the day.

The indefatiguble Shiel, writing French as fluently af English,

contributed liosides to the Gazette de JPhtnce a series of papers,

which were read with great interest on the Continent. These
articles were the precursors of many others, which made the

Catholic question at length an European question. An incident

qaite unimportant in itself, gave ad(MtionaI zest to there French

articles. The Duke de Montebello, with two of his friends,

Messrs. Duvergier and Thayer, visited Ireland in 1826.

Duvergier wrote a series of very interesting letters on the
** State of Ireland," which, at the time, went through several

editions. At a Catholic meeting at Ballinasloe, the Duke had
some compliments paid him, which he gracefully acknowledged,

expressing his wishes for the success of their cause. This

simple act excited a great deal of criticism in England. The
Paris press was roused in consequence, and the French

Catholics, becoming more and more interested, voted an ad-

dress and subscription to the Catholic Association. The Bava-
rian Catholics followed their example, and similar communica-
tions were received from Spain and Italy.

But the movement abroad did not end in Europe. An
address from British India contained a contribution of three

thousand pounds sterling. From the W^st Indies and Canada,

generous assistance was rendered.

In the United States sympathetic feeling was most active.

New York felt almost as much interested in the cause as Dublin.

In 1826 and 1827, associations of " Friends of Ireland" were
formed at New York, Boston, Washington, Norfolk, Charleston,

Augusta, Louisville, and Bardstown. Addresses in English

and French were prepared for these societies, chiefly by Dr.

McNevin, at New York, and Bishop England, at Charleston.

The American, like the French press, became interested in the

•ubject, and eloquent allusions were made to it in CongresR.

On the 20th of January, 1828 tlvpi veteran McNevin wrote to
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Mr. O'Oonuell—** Public opinion in America is deep, and strong,

and universal, in your behalf. This predilection prevails over

Uie broad booom of our extensive continent. Assodationa

similar to ours are everywhere starting into existence—in our

largest and wealthiest cities—^in our hamlets and our villaget—

in our most remote sections ; and at this moment, the propriety

of convening, at Washington, delegates of the friends of Ire-

land, of all the states, is under serious deliberation. A fund
will erelong be derived from American patriotism in the United
States, which will astonish your haughtiest opponents."

The Parliamentary fortunes of the great question were at the

same time brightening. The elections of 1826, had, upon the

whole, ^ven a large increase of strength to its advocates. In
England and Scotland, under the iufluence of the ^* No-Popery"
cry, they had lost some ground, but in Ireland they had had an
immense triumph. The death of the generous-hearted Canning,

hastened as it was by anti-Catholic intrigues, gave a momen-
tary check to the progress of liberal ideas; but they were
retarded only to acquire a fresh impulse destined to bear them
in the next few years, farther than they had before advanoec

in an enlire century.

The ad tnterim administration of Lord Goderich gave way
by its own internal discords, in January, 1828, to the Welling
ton and Peel administration. The Duke was Premier, the

Baronet leader of the House of Commons; with Mr. i^uskisson,

Lord Palmerston, in the cabinet ; Lord Anglesea remained as
Lord Lieutenant. But this coalition with the fnends of Canning
wasliot destined to outlive the session of 1828; the lieutenants

of the late Premier were doomed, for some time longer, to

suffer for their devotion to his principles.

This session of 1828, is—^in the history of religious liberty

•—the most important and interesting in the annals of the

British ParUament. Almost at its opening, the extraordinary

spectacle was exhibited of a petition signed by 800,000 Irish

Catholics, praying for the repeal of ** the Corporation and Test
Acts," enacted on the restoration of Charles II., against the
non-Conformists. Monster petitions, both for and against th?
repeal of these acts, as well as for and against Catholic eman«
cipation, soon became of common occurrence. Protestants of

all sects petitioned for, but still more petitioned against equal
rights for Catholics ; while Catholics petitioned for the rights

of Protestant dissenters. It is a spectacle to look back upoo
with admiration and instmctioat axhibitmg as it does, sc

1 t!
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mvch 9t • truly tolerant spirit iu GhristiaQB of all creeds,

worthy of all honour and imitation.

In April, " the Corporation and Test Acts " were repealed

;

in May, the Canniiigites seceded from the Duke's goverument,
and one of the gentlemen brought in to fill a vacant seat in the

Cabinet—Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, member for Clare—issued bis

address to his electors, asking a renewal of their coufideuce.

Oat of this event grew another, which finally and successfully

thought to an issue the century-old Catholic question.

The Catholic Association, on the accession of the Wellington-

Peel Cabinet, had pubUcly pledged itself to oppose every man
who would accept office under these statesmen. The memory
df both as ex-secretaries—^but especially Peel's—^was odious in

Ireland. When, however, the Duke had sustained, and ensured

thereby the passage of the rej^eal of " the Corporation and Test

Acts," Mr. O'Connell, at the suggestion of Lord John Russell,

the mover of the repeal, endeavoured to get his ang^ and un-

compromising resolution against the Duke's government re-

dnded. Powerful as he was, however, the Association refused

to go with him, and the resolution remained. So it happened
that when Mr. Fitzgerald presented himself to the electors of

Glare, as the colleague of Peel and Wellington, the Association

at once endeavoured to bring out an opposition candidate.

They pitched with this view on Major McNamara, a liberal

Protestant of the county, at the head of one of its oldest families,

and personally popular ; but this gentleman, after keeping them
aeveral days in suspense, till the time of nomination was close

at hand, positively declined to stand agaiust his friend^ Mr.

Fitzgerald, to the great dismay of the associated Catholics.

In their emergency, an idea, so bold and original, that it was
at first received with general incredulity by the external public,

was started. It was remembered by Sir David De Roose, a

Strsonal friend of O'Conuell's, that the late sagacious John
eogh had often declared the Emancipation question would

never be brought to an issue till some Catholic member elect

stood at the bar of the House of Commons demanding his seat.

A trusted few were at first consulted on the daring proposition,

that O'Connell himself, in despite of the legal exclusion of all

men of his religion, should come forward for Clare. Many were

the consultations, and diverse the judgments delivered on this

proposal, but at length, on the reception of information from

the county itself, which gave strong assurance of success, the

hero of ib» adventure decided for himself. The bold course
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WM again selected as the wise course, and the spirit-stinriiif

addndss of *^ the arch-Agitator " to the electors, was at once
issued from Dublin. '^Tour county," ^^ began by saying,
" wants a representative. I respectfully solicit your suffrages,

to raise me to that station.
** Of my qualification to fill that station, I leave you to judge.

The habits of public speaking, and many, many years of publie

busmess, render me, perhaps, equally suited with most men to

attend to the interests of Ireland in Parliament.
** You will be told I am not qualified to be elected ; the

assertion, my friends, is untrue. I am qualified to be elected,

and to be your representative. It is true that as a Catholic I

cannot and of course never will, take the oaths at present

prescribed to members of Parliament ; but the authority which
created these oaths (the Parliament), can abrogate them : and
I entertain a confident hope that, if you elect me, the most
bigoted of our enemies will see the necessity of removing from
the chosen representative of the people an obstacle which
would prevent him from doing his duty to his king and to

fciis country."

This address was followed iustantiy by the departure of all

the most effective agitators to the scene of the great contest.

Shiel went down as conducting agent for the candidate ; Law-
less left his Belfast newspaper, and Father Maguire his Leitrim

flock ; Messrs. Steele and O'Gorman Mahon, both proprietors

in the counly, were already in the field, and O'Gonnell himself

soon followed. On the other hand, the leading county families,

the O'Briens, McNamaras, Vandeleurs, Fitzgeralds and others,

declared for their old favourite, Mr. Fitzgerald. ISb was per-

sonally much liked in the county ; the son of a venerable anti-

Unionist, the well-remembered Prime Sergeant, and a man
besides of superior abilities. The county itself was no easy

one to contest ; its immense constituency (the 40-shilling free-

holders had not yet been abolished), were scattered over a
mountain and valley region, more than fifty miles long by
above thirty wide. They were almost everywhere to be

addressed in both languages—English and Irish—and when
the canvass was over, they were still to be brought under the

very eyes of the landlords, upon the breath of whose lips their

subsistence depended, to vote the overthrow and conquest of

those absolute masters. The little county town of Ennis,

situated on the river Fergus, about 110 miles south-west of

Publiu^ was the centre of attraction or of apprehension, and
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the hills that rise on either side of the little prosaic river

soon swarmed with an uuwouted population, who had re-

solyed, subsist how they might, to see the election out. It

is hardly an exaggeration to say that the eyes of the empire

were turned, durmg those days of June, on the ancient

patrimony of King Brian. " I fear the Glare election will end

ill,'* wrote the Viceroy to the leader of the House of Commons.
** This business," wrote the Lord Chancellor (Eldon), " muafe

bring the Roman Catholic question to a crisis and a conclu-

sion." ** May the God of truth and justice protect and pros-

Eer you," was the public mvocation for O'Connell's success,

y the bishop of Kildaiv^ and Leighlin. " It was foreseen,"

sud Sk Robert Peel, long afterwards, " that the Clare election

would be the turning point of the Catholic question." In all its

aspects, and to all sorts of men, this, then, was no ordinary

election, but a national event of the utmost religious and political

consequence. Thirty thousand people welcomed O'Connell into

Ennis, and universal sobriety and order characterized the pro-

ceedings. The troops called out to overawe the peasantry,

infected by the prevailing good humour, joined in then* cheers.

The nomination, the polling, and the declaration, have been

described by the graphic pen of Shiel. At the close of the poll

the numbers were—O'Connell, 2,057 ; Fitzgerald, 1,075 ; so

Daniel O'Connell was declared duly elected, amidst the most
extraordinary manifestations of popular enthusiasm. Mr. Fitz-

gerald, who gracefully bowed to the popular verdict, sat down,

and wrote his famous despatch to Sir Robeii; Peel : " All the

great interests," he said, ^* my dear Peel, broke down, and the

desertion has been universal. Such a scene as we have had

!

Such a tremendous prospect as is open before us !"

This ** tremendous prospect," disclosed at the hustings of

Ennis, was followed up by demonstrations which bore a strongly

revolutionary character. Mr. O'Connell, on his return to DubUu,

was accompanied by a levee en masse, all along the route, of a

highly imposing description. Mr. Lawless, on his return to

Belfast, was escorted through Meath and Monaghan by a

multitude estimated at 100,000 men, whom only the most

powerful persuasions of the Catholic clergy, and the appeals of

the well-known liberal commander of the district. General

Thornton, induced to disperse. Troops ".Tom England were

ordered over in considerable numbers, but whole companies,

composed of Irish Catholics, signalized their landing at Water-

ford »nd Dublin by cheers for O'Connell. Reports of the con-
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tlnmd luNrtitlity of the goTemment Suggested desperate oowwile.

Mr. Ford, a Oatholic solicitor, openly proposed, in the Assooia-

tion, eidiuive dealing and a ran on the banks for specie, while

Mr. John Glaadius Beresford, and other leading Orangemen,
publicly predicted a revival of the scenes and results of 1798.

The Glare election was, indeed, decisive ; L<H'd Anglesea,
who landed fully reserved to make no terms with those he had
legarded from a distance as no better than rebels, became now
one of their warmest partisans. His favourite counsellor was
Lord Gloncurry, the early friend of Emmet and 0*Gonor ; the
trae friend to the last of every national interest. For a public

letter to Bishop Curtis, towards the close of 1838, in which he
advises the Catholics to stand firm, he was immediately recalled

from the government; but his former and his actual chief,

within three months from the date of his recall, was equally

obliged to surrender to the Assodation. The great duke was,
or affected to be, really alarmed for the integrity of the empire,

from the menacing aspect of events in Ireland. A call of Par-

liament was accordingly made for an early day, and, on the 5th

of March, Mr. Peel moved a conmiittee of the whole House, to

go into a " concdderation of the civil disabilities of his Majesty's

Roman Catholic subjects." This motion, after two days'

debate, was carried by a majority of 188. On the 10th of

March the Relief Bill was read for the first time, and passed

without opposition, such being the arrangement entored into

while in committee. But in five days all the bigotry of the

land had been aroused ; nine hundred and fifty-seven petitions

had already been presented agcdnst it ; that from the dtj of

London was signed by more than ** an hundred thousand free-

holders." On the 17th of March it passed to a second reading,

and on the 80th to a third, with large majorities in each sta^
of debate. Out of 820 members who voted on the final reading,

178 were in its favour. On the 31st of March it was carri^

to the Lords by Mr. Peel, and read a first time ; two days later,

on the 2nd of April, it was read a second time, on motion of the

Duke of WeUington ; a bitterly contested debate of three days

followed ; on the 10th, it was read a third time, and passed by
a majority of 104. Three days later the bill received the royal

assent, and became law.

The only drawbacks on this great measure of long-withheld

justice, wi^re, that it disfranchised the *^ forty-shilling free-

holders" throughout Ireland, and condenmed Mr. O'ConneU,

by the insertion of the single word *' hereafter," to go baok to
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dlara for re-election. In this there was little difficulty for him,

but much petty spleen in the framers of the measure.

While the Relief Bill was still undei discussion, Mr. (yCoii-

nell presented himself, with his counsel, at the bar of the

House of Commons, to claim his seat as member for Clare.

The pleadings in the case were adjourned from day to day,

during the months of March, April, and May. A committee

of the House, of which Lord John Russell was Chairman,

having been appointed in the meantime to consider the petition

of Thomas Mahon and others, against the validily of the elec-

tion, reported that Mr. O'Connell had been duly elected. On
the 15th of May, introduced by Lords Ebrington and Duncan-
non, the new member entered the House, and advanced to the

table to be sworn by the Clerk. On the oath of abjuration

being tendered to him, he read over audibly these words—
**that the sacrifice of the mass, and the invocation of the

blessed Virgin Mary, and other saints, as now practised in

the Church of Rome, are impious and idolatrous:" at the

subsequent passage, relative to the falsely imputed Catholic

** doctrine of the dispensing power" of the Pope, he again

read aloud, and paused. Then slightly raising his voice, he

bowed, and added, ^* I decline, Mr. Clerk, to take this oath.

Part of it I know to be false ; another part I do not believe

to be true."

He was subsequently heard at the bar, in his own person,

in explanation of his refusal to take the oath, and, according

to custom, withdrew. The House then entered into a very

animated discussion on the Solicitor General's motion ^Hhat

Mr. O'Connell, having been returned a member of this House
before the passing of the Act for the Relief of the Roman
Catholics, he is not entitled to sit or vote in this House unless

he first takes the oath of supremacy." For this motion the

vote on f^ division was 190 against 116 : majority, 74. So
Mr. O'Connell had again to seek the suffrages of tihe electors

of Clare.

A strange, but well authenticated incident, struck with a

omewhat superstitious awe both Protestants and Catholics, in

a comer of Ireland the most remote from Clare, but not the

least interested in the result of its memorable election. A lofty

column on the walls of Derry bore tiie effigy of Bishop Walker,

who fell at the Boyne, armed with a sword, typical of his

martial inclinations, rather than of his religious caUing. Many
long years, by day and night« had his swo<'d, sacred to liberty
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QC MoendtDCj, aooording to the eyes with which the spectator

regarded it, turned its steadfast point to the broad estoary of

Lough Foyle. Neither wintry storms nor summer raius had
loosened it in the grasp of the warlike churchman's eflSgy,

until, on the 18th day of April, 1829—^the day the royal

signature was given to the Act of Emancipation—^the sword
of Walker fell with a prophetic crash upon the ramparts of

Derry, and was shattered to pieces So, we may now say,

without bittemoss and almost without reproach, so may fall

and shiver to pieces, every code, in every land beneath the sun,

which impioosly attempts to shackle conscience, or endows an

exclusive caste with v» rights and franchises which baloog
to an antin BMple 1

-f ," »^-« -^"^
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